




In Every Way 
a Finer Car_

AND PLYMOUTH’S 
NEW LOWER PRICES 

MAKE IT

THE YEAR’S 
BEST BUY

1. Perfected Remote Control Shifting.
2. New Auto-Mesh Transmission.
3. New Amola Steel Coil Springs.

4. New Streamlined Safety Headlamps.
5. New “Safety Signal” Speedometer.
6. New True-Steady Steering.

7. Time-Proven Hydraulic Brakes.
8. Of the leading lowest-priced cars, 

Plymouth is 5 inches longer than one, 
6 inches longer than the other.

9. All Plymouth models have the same 
big, 82-h. p. “L-head” engine, giving 
full power and economy.

YOU GET 
MORE CAR FOR 
LESS MONEY!

►

N every important point— 
size, style, comfort, per

formance—this big, beautiful 
new Plymouth stands out 
among low-priced cars.

Sec this brilliant 1939 Plym
outh today. Learn why it’s 
called the car of the year!

Easy to own...your present 
car will probably represent a 
large proportion of Plymouth’s 
low delivered price... balance 
in low monthly instalments.
MAJOR BOWES* AMATEUR HOUR. C.B.S. 
NETWORK. THURS.. 9-10 P. M.. E.S.T.

O

The big, new 1939 Plymouth—both the “Roadking” and “De Luxe*'—has a rust-proofed Safety-Steel body.

T y^'W' T T-M-X '■ T'W T “Detroit delivered prices” Include front and rear bumpers, bumper guards, spareI ^1 I I 1 |j' I I I wheel, tire and tube, foot control for beadlifthl beam with Indicator on instrument
I l^\y|j|J I M l^i I w J panel, ash-rray in front and rear, sun visor, safety ftlass and bltl trunk space (19.6

cuWc Plymouth model* Sh4S*. Luxe** models sUfthtiyT /^TTT hidher. Prices Include all federal taxes. Transportation and state, local taxes. If any.I I 1«A/ 1^ rS ll not Included. See your Plymouth dealer for local delivered prices. Pt.YMOUTH DIVI-
I J\ / T T J. • SION OF CHRYSLER (Corporation. Detroit. Mlchlftan.

NEW AMOLA STEEL Coll Springs, 
Rncst sprlndind dcsiftn in the In
dustry, dive Plymouth Its wondM-- 
fully smooth, new ride.

PLYMOUTH BUILDS i 

GRE^CARS
I

NEW“ROADKING 
NEW “DELUXEff
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AS LimE AS $72.55* PER MONTH
wiU buy this frittuUy American Colonial^
especially designed for ike Nalumal Hous‘
ing Guild by Dtoight James Baum, fa
mous American archiiecL 20 years to pay. 
Complete details in" The Home Idea Book."

CUILDWAY HOUSE
NO. 6

DwtiibMai'11‘MW*

*Price* are approahnationa only and will Tary according to 
local conditiona. They are for the house only (not land) and 
include payments on pnmnpal, interest, FHA insurance, lire 
Insurance and ettimated taxes. It is assumed that the cost 
of the land is equivalent to the FHA required down payment.

V and Simple Way to get y j yO

M ^ W hou.se in a. single transaction with ing the leading architects, .suppliers,
^ financing arranged on a convenient lending organizations, real-estate

monthly basis. men and contractors in your com- 
muni^, has its headquarters at your 
local Johns-Manvillc Dealer.

Here, you can obtain specific ad
vice and help in plannings building 
and financing one of the many 
new Guildway houses, specially de
signed for economical construction 
by foremost national and local 
architects. «

By Crawford Heath Send for your 
Home Idea Book’

copy of 
—yours for only 

10 cents, to cover postage and han
dling, This authontative book will 
give you complete information on 
the newest development in home 
building—The National Housing 
Guild. This country-wide organiza
tion, with local members represent-

The
if

The New Guildway Method Helps You Build 
and Own the Home You Want on 

Convenient Monthly Terms

IF YOU were like most young, en
gaged couples, you spent many 

hours planning, romancing and 
dreaming about the time when you 
could build a home of your own. Smee 
those happy, carefree days you have 
often discussed it—yet, for one rea
son or another, this dream house of 
yours has failed to materialize.

What, then, has happened to pre
vent you from realizing your ambi
tion? Inability to save enough for a 
substantial down payment? Diffi
culty in obtaining satirfactory financ
ing ? An unwillingness to tactic what 
appeared to be a terrific undertak
ing ? Belief that the cost of building 
is too high? Lack of sufficient in
formation on how to proceed?

There ate thousands of couples, 
today, who, like yourselves, are de
priving themselves of the one thing 
they long to have, either because 
they’VC failed to get the latest facts 
on home building and financing, or 
because they have been misinformed.

It is the purpose of this article to 
present facts as they really exist— 
for never in our time has it been so 
easy to build and own a home—get 
more house for the money—-on better 
terms—than it is right nov.

Today,a)?yone with a few hundred 
dollars in the bank and a modest in
come can build a home for about the 
same as his present monthly rent.

The three Guildway houses shown 
on these two page.s are typical exam
ples of what can be done. Compare 
these beautiful designs—these prac
tical floor plans—the all-inclusive 
monthly charges—the modern 
money-saving building materials — 
with bouses of ten or fifteen years 
ago! Don’t you agree that these 
houses are better buys on every point?

Vntil recently, building was fre- 
jquently a complicated affair—financ
ing was hard to get—large down 
payments were required—carrying 
charges were often expensive. In
formation and authoritative advice 
were difficult to obtain. There was an 
absence of any local central head
quarters—any complete “wrapp>ed- 
up” plan for prospective home 
builders.

Ptannad and luHt for You— 
Bought Uko o Cor

Today, the situation is entirely 
changed. The National Housing 
Guild in communities throughout 
the country provides one headquar
ters where you can get 
complete advice on home 
building—select the plan 
that suits you best from a 
large variety of plans by 
leading national and local 
architects—obtain in ad
vance cost figures for the 
entire job—and buy that

GUILDWAY HOUSE NO. 4

AS LITTLE AS $32.09* PER MONTH
will buy this delightful American cottage 
designed by Randolph Evans. 25 years to 
pay. See "The Home Idea Book*' for other 
attractive Guildway house designs.

f o )

nesT FkooB. PkAN

I
WnMNMl t**

— SLm c>v<m« booh 
■■

n[ t
The American Home. March, 1939. Published monthly. Sol. XXI. No. 4. Published by the Louniry l.ile-American Nome Corp., 444 Madison Ave., New York. N. V. Subscription price fl.OO 
a year. Three years, |2.00; Foreien postage ^l.tH) per year extra. LntereJ as second class matter December 31, 1935, at the post o/nce at New York. N. Y., under act of Congress, March 3, 1879.
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Why You Need “The Home Idea Book' rhoritative—the ideal starting place for 
building or remodeling. Now, revised and 
improved, filled with the latest ideas— 
this book includes 14 new Guiidway 
houses by leading American architects. 
Why not send for your copy today and 
learn how easy it is to get the home you 
long to own? “The Home Idea Book” is 
yours for only 10 cents—to cover postage 
and handling. See coupon below.

The Home Idea Book 
dally 
as a he 
You’ll
getting started—a ready reminder of 
things you might forget to indude in 
your house—a constant reference 
book on almost every building sub
ject—a rich source of the latest home 
ideas. Fully illustrated, with many 
pictures in color, it outlines the ad
vantages of various architectural 
styles—tells you which floor plans 
give larger rooms, yet cost less to 
build—gives complete information 
on modern kitchen arrangements, 
smart batlirooms, basement play
rooms, attic rooms, interior planning, 
color treatments.

it

was espe- 
ohns-Manville 
ome planning, 

it an invaluable aid infprepared by Ji 
pful guide to n LUXURIOUS BATH

ROOMS arepossible at J 
low cost when smart, ^ 
new ]ohns-Manville 
Asbestos Wainscoting ' 
is used. Large sheets 
easily applied on new 
or old walls. Many at
tractive colors and 3 "

pru.
find

distinctive styles—tile 
design, unscored pan
els and marbleized.
Easy to clean.

It also tells about marvelous new ma
terials that minimize the risk of plaster 
cracking—save repairs — make homes 
safer against fire. Tells how to make your 
home cooler in summer, warmer in win
ter, how to cut fuel bills up to 30% with 
scientific insulation, and why it is cheaper 
to insulate during building. Other pages 
are devoted to the latest facts on new 
liiw-cost financing plans—a guide to how 
much house you can afford on your in
come—plans for modernizing old houses 
—and many other helpful suggestions.

aEOAOOWiO»K 10* OtNINCNO PAINT IS REQUIRED to preserve these charming
ROOMJ-M Asbestos Siding Shingles. Have the desired ap- IIVINGro*Xi2*

pearance of hand-split shingles plus many superior ROOM

M HAIL
kO CLOqualities—fireproof, rotproof, permanent as stone.

uniKITCHEN _BEDROOM l<ri( 16” 'EHTnv

GUILDWAY HOUSE NO. 5

14 New GuHdwoy House Designs 
With Each Copy

Since its first edition, more than 300,000 
home owners have found the facts in 
“The Home Idea Book” helpful—au-

AS LITTLE AS $48.68* PER 
MONTH will buy this charming

home designed by Miller, Martin
and Lewis. 20 years to pay. One
of the 14 real buys described in

The Home Idea Book.

THE HOME IDEA BOOK" PLUSTHIS .LM SALEM Asbestos Roof Shingle
I is fireproof, unafected by rain, snow, 
. sun or wind—yet it is in ike best Early 
I American tradition. Truly a "lifetime’* 
B roof—it will not rot, split or decay— 
^ requiring little if any upkeep expense.

THESE 14 ATTRACTIVE HOUSE
DESIGNS AND FLOOR PLANS

MAIL COUPON TODAY!A WASTED BASEMENT can be easily converted into a favorite extra living 
room when walls and ceilings are covered with J-M Insulating Board Panels 
with new "Clazecoat” surface. Many atiractine designs. Inexpensive. 
Quickly applied. See "The Home Idea Book” for extra-room suggestions.

JOHNS-MANVILLE. Dept. AH 3 
22 East 40th Street, New York City

Here, at last, is an authoritative 
guide to better building. Helps 
avoid costly mistakes. Complete 
facts on new low-cost financing 
plans. Facts on architectural styles, 
exteriors, floor plans, interiors, col
or treatments, building materials 
that reduce costs, new comforts, 
modernizing procedure. Complete 
details on new Guildway Method 
that ends building worries—saves 
time and money. Also, 14 new house 
designs included with each copy of 
“The Home Idea Book” (10 cents 
to cover postage and handling).

Enclosed find lO cents in coin for my 
copy of "The Home Idea Book’’ including 
14 arcractive house and floor plans. } am 
planning to D build, D remodel. Also, 
send me special information on the new 
/oral Guildway Plan □.

I am especially interested in □ Home 
Insulation, □ Insulating Board for extra 
rooms, □ Asbestos Shingle Roof, □ Asbes
tos Siding Shingles, fin Canada, address 
Johns-Manville, Ltd., Laird Drive, 
Toronto, Ontario.)

YOU CAN CUT FUEL BILLS up to
30% and make rooms warmer in 
wittier, cooler in summer when J-M 
Rock Wool Home Insulation stands 
between you and the weather. The 
fascinating story of this marvelous 
product is described in "The Home 
Idea Book.” See coupon at right.

Name.
Street.
City-
State-

THIS GUILD SEAL identifies the local Building Headquarters in 
your town. Here you can obtain plans, specifications and cost 
figures for the 14 houses in " The Home Idea Book"—also other 
attractive Guildway houses by local architects.

BUILDING
MATERIALSJOHNS-MANVILLE
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OuUiooT fitepla6« and polio of Mn. Arthur C. Lrwti, BerktUy, Cdifornia

CONTENTS

MARCH. 105Q XXI. No. 4

Cover Design: Painting by Harrie Wood (See page 29)
In Etefense of “Prettiness" .......................
State Flower Prints—XIX. California Poppy .
I Came to California..............................................
Pageant of the Pacific..............................................
The .American Home Sponsors Five Homes in the 

Golden Gate Exposition .Model Homes Tour 
A Flower Cabana 
First Call to Dinner . ,
A Room for That Paradox—a Girl of Twelve

William E. Willner 10
. 12

. Myrtle Wiley 13 
Ed‘xyn A. Hunt 14

Ed'xyn A. Hunt 17 
Margaret Tipton Wheatly 20

, Ann Keener 20 
Ellen Shcriden 21 

Mary Worth Daniels 22Falling Heir to a Discouraging Little House 
“Garden V illage” for an Efficient Woman Gardener . Helen Bell Grady 23

Hi Sibley 24 
Ethel McCall Head 25 
Ethel McCall Head 26

In This Backyard You Can Cook, Eat, Bicycle .
Make Outdoor Space for Living 
A Miracle Story par Excellence!
Broncho Charlie's Real American Whittling . Charles Wadsworth 28 
—that Middle .Age Spread of Houses . . Martha B. Darbyshire 29

Julia J. Gunther 30Shared TravelIf you're plaoning to build, get a quotation on Aluminum win
dows, completely installed. Then compare that quotation with 
any other wind<»w completely irnttallcd. w'eather-istripped and 
painted. You will be surprised at the small difference in cost.

Aluminum windows will add greatly to the appearance of your 
home. And theyll save you mtmey year after year. No painting 
is required, ever. There's no rusting or rotting to require 
expensive replacements.

The lightweight, closelv-fitted, extruded Alcoa Aluminum parts, 
from which Aluminum windows are fabricated, make them per
manently weather-tight. You have no warped or swollen sash to 
interfere with their remarkably easv

Album of Readers' Homes In and Around San Francisco 
Mazes for Modem Gardens . .

31
. . Butler Sturtevant 44

[Please turn to page 8]

operation. Narrow frames and sash
provide maximum glass area.

Write for the book. Windows of
Alcoa Aluminum'’ listing manufac
turers of these windows and showing 
details of their various types of 
winilows. Alitminum Company of Carden of Mn.

Jean Taits^rt, 
San Francisco,America, 1006 Gulf Building,

CaliforniaPittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Outdoor fireplace I" 
of Mrs. Henry 
I mm, Fullerton,

Calilornia
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Notice the difference between the genuine Quaker
Net curtain and woven curtain.

The woven curtain (far left illustration) is made by a 
loose braiding of threads which slip with the least pull

in wear and washing.
three-thread” con-But Quaker Net curtains are a 

struction. Every mesh tied in place. Notice how the 
heavy book is sustained by a single odge thread! That’s 
why Quaker Curtains stay beautiful and are the most
economical of all curtains.

ForStqle and Distinefion
So that YOU mav have “that something new” for your 

'indows, Quaker Net Curtains arc made in over 900 
different designs and meshes.

Do you want curtains of period designs? You will 
find them in Quaker Curtains.

Do you want the professional decorator’s couch? 
Quaker Custom Built curtains arc made to decorators’ 
specifications.

In short, the name Quaker on a curtain insures you 
the new, the authentic, the distinctive in window 
curtains. See them at vour fa\ oritc store.

Send for Booklet 
mndom— How to curtain tbein*

This book will help solve your curtain problems. 
Over SO illustrations of actual American homes. Send 
10c to cover mailinjg costs.

.QUAKER LACE COMPANY
330 nFTH AVE., NEV YORK

W

Inipifcd by designs ot the great English fumicure 
makers oi the 8th Century (HOO.ISOO) Chippen* 
dale, Sheraton, Hepplewhite. Authentically suited 

living rooms, dining nxinu, bedrooms in the 
18th Cmtury English style, all Colonial rooms 
where a smart, luxurious look is desired.

This graceful 18ch Century French style Is en. 
joying great popularity, particularly for country 
houses. Authentically suiied to living rooms and 
dining rooms decorated in the French Provincial 
style, small intimate interiors done in the 
{ormal Fmnch I8th Century manner, informal 
country rooms; early American interiors.

to

G ^
more

Buy 1 pair ml Mnrkinpi at
yaar ami tmr wlial new |lanMMir 
lliair higli.twlal dutMiuler aherfiXM 
(ivn l« ya«r lefl. II your dralrr 
liaan'l Uinn tend }l 1)0 with yaiir 
ei>e anil eulur for ■ trial pair lu 
.Quaker Hoalery Ca., 330 Fiftli 
Avmiie. hew York City.

QUAKER LACE CO.
330 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY
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Home of Mr. A. B. Wilson. Mapa, Califomia

CONXENXS, Continued from page 6

HOW A MAN OF 40 CAN 
RETIRE IN 15 YEARS

Color at I lall I louse........................................
Dinner for Twelve........................................
20 Feet Per 'i ear........................................
Delightful Seclusion in This Bel Air Carden .
An Enchanting “Picture Book" Home 
American Home Pilgrimage 
Hillsborough's Perfect Kitchen 
One Hundred Per Cent Californian 
Hodgeptidge to Workshop ,
Make Your Kitchen Work for You 
1 Left My “Pigeonnier" for a California BungaKw
Moss Gardening ... ............................
The Padre of the Roses

. .Margaret Hall 45 
Doris Hudson Moss 46 

Jean Fowler 48 
. Frances Duncan 49 

M. E. Staunton 51
No. \'l. California

. Thomas Robert Edwards, Jr. 53 
. Donald O'.Melveny 55-58 

. . Day Marianne Jervis 70
Helen Bell Grady 79 

.M. R. Suydam 80 
Alfred H. Caroibers 87 

Grace Tilton 94
The Western Gardeners' Public Enemy No. \ . . H. M. Steinburg 97
How Well Do >'ou Know > our Sandwich? Jeanne Oldfield Potter 98 
1 Saw Some California Gardens 
When Making a Garden, Remember ... . .Margaret Tipton Wheatly 111
Welcome to the Garden 
The Plant Is Not the Thing

52

JT makes no difference if your 
carefully laid plans f^or. saving

ment Income Plan, you can arrange 
to quit work forever fifteen years 
from today with a monthly income 
guaranteed you for life. Not only 
that, but if you should die before 
that time, we would pay your wife a 
monthly income as long as she lives.

have been upwet during the past 
few years. It makes no difference 
if you are worth half as much to
day as you were then. Now, by 
following a simple, definite Retire-

$150 a Month beginning at age 55
E. L. D. Seymour 107

Suppose you decide that you want to 
be able to retire on $150 a month be
ginning at age 55. Here is what you 
can get:
1 A check for $150 when you reach 
55 and a check for $150 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.

This important benefit is available 
alone; but if you are insurable, your 
Plan can also include:
2 A life income for your wife if you 
die before retirement ^e.
2 A monthly disability income for 
yourself if, befcH'e age 55, total disa
bility stops your earning power for 6 
months or more.

This Retirement Income Plan is 
guaranteed by the Phoenix Mutual, a 
company with over half a billion dol
lars of insurance in force and a rec
ord of more than 85 years of public 
service. If you want to retire some 
day, and are will
ing to lay aside a 
portion of your in
come every month, 
you can have free
dom from money

worries. You can have all the joys of 
recreation or travel at the time when 
every man wants them most.

The Plan is not limited to men. 
Similar plans are available to women. 
It is not limited to persons of 40. You 
may be older or younger. The income 
is not limited to $150 a month. It can 
be more or less. And you can retire 
at any of the following ages that you 
wish: 55, 60, 65, cm* 70.

What does it cost? When we know 
your exact age, we shall be glad to tell 
you. In the long run, the Plan will 
probably cost nothing, because, in 
most cases, every cent and more comes 
back to you at retirement age.

Write your date of birth in the 
coupon below and mail it today. You 
will receive, without cost or obliga
tion, a copy of the interesting illus
trated booklet shown at the left. It 

tells all about the 
Plan. Send for yoxir 
copy of the book
let now. The cou
pon is for your 
convenience.

M. E. Staunton 114 
. Ivan Benson 115

Home of Mr. end Mrs. Allred Obi. 
We<tuiood HtUs. Caltfornia

Home of .Mr. and Mrs. /. H. Cannon, 
San Dtego. CdHfomie

PHOEHIX MUTUAL Home of .Mrs. .4. H. Carler, 
Wbittser, Cahlornus

Home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Braden, 
Santa Ana. CeixfornsaRetirement Income Plan

Mrs. Jean Austin. Editor

Frank A. Eaton. Art Director 
,1ULiA Bourne, Home Economist 

Mary E. Monze, Decorating Inquiries

E. L. D. Seymour, Horticultural Editor 
Charlotte E. Conway. Associate Editor

W. M. Meklnorn, Building inquiries

Letters requesting information should be accompanied by a stamped, addressed envelope

Published monthly bv the Country Life-.American Home Corporation. W. H Eaton, President- 
Treasurer. Henry L. Jones, \ i.e-Presideni, Jean Austin, Secretary. Executive, Ediiorial and Ad
vertising headquarter*, 444 .Madison .Avenue, New York. Subscription Department. 251 Fourth 
Avenue, N. Y Branches for advenisina cmlv; 24ft Rovlston Street, Boston. .Mass.: 360 North 
Michigan Avwue. Chicago HI.: U. .McKinnev, OH blive St.. St, Louis. Mo.: W. F. Coleman.
Menrv Building, Seattle. Wash.: \V. F. Coleman. 485 California Street, San Francisco. Calif.; 
W. F. Coleman, 530 t\’es( 6th Street, l.os .Angeles. Calif. Copyright, I9J9, bv the Country 
Lite-.American Home Corporation. All rights reserved. Title registered in U. S,' Patent Office.CoevRiOHT laaa, by rhocnix mutual life iNauRANCK comfanv
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bathroomcharmingto have a
you show guests to your bathroom — you 

can well be proud if it is as charming, as con- 

venient, as efficient as this one.

The tub fills with a rush—drains quickly too

ls low in height and has a convenient rim seat— 

the lavatory, with its single mixing faucet gives 

you water at just the temperature you want; and the 

modern closet, so attractive in appearance, has none 

of that embarrassing noise. Everything’s in style 

—so easy to clean and everything works so well.

Your Plumbing Contractor can show you how 

to make your bathroom one to be proud of—at a 

surprisingly low cost, and on the Crane Budget 

Plan. And he can make sure by proper layout of 

the hidden piping system and the selection of 

quality materials that your bathroom will give 

you the maximum in economy, sanitation and op

erating efficiency. Mail the coupon below for an 

illustrated book showing many beautiful bath

rooms, together with a helpful planning sheet.

C PANE CRANE CO., 856 S. Michigaa Are., Chicago, III.
Please send me your illustrated book showing bath

rooms, together with the Crane Planning Data Sheet.

Name

CRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES. 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO Address
A. H. *-m

VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE • PLUMBING • HEATING • PUMPS City State

The American Home, March, 1939 9
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and you expect to believe that ymme• • •

designed this linoleum floor?
ri cerlainlv did! Come shopping with me and I'll prove that any

for the flnur, you see. T selecte«l
• Armstrong's MuH>elle Linoleum, sttrt 
-7of a rich contra.st to the bright tones 
^ I wanted to use for the rest of the

room. Then, as a feature spot, I chose
one of these Custom-Craft effects.

'Say, they are clever. AH the hanl
work’s done for you. They look ex

pensive. Do they coat much?”
'No. And you should aee how easy they are

to install. Look, wouldn’t a classic circle inset
be just grand in your entrance hall?

And another convert is made for flours that
permit a woman to express her own good
taste in decorating her home. With these new
Custom-Craft mtjtifs of .Armstrong’s Linoleum,
it’s no trick at all to design your own floors.
Any woman can do it. Any woman can afford it.

Cleaning care is the same quick job as with
any floor of Armstrong’s Linoleum—a quick
daily dusting. occasional washing andan
freshening-up with Armstrong’s Linogloss Wax
(needs no jiolishing). Cemented permanenlly
in place over fell, such floors are quiet, warm,
cushioning. And long lasting in the bargain.

Why not learn what fun it is to be your own
floor designer — and what fun it is to have
floors in your home that keep their youth, and
let you stay young! Your limdeum merchant
will let you in on the seeri’t.

'BEAUTY HINTS fnr ihe H'ltne Drcoralor”—a brand-new
britik that is lillcd will) Pull-tiulor pbouigraphs of all types
of rooms. OITers free decorating service. Sent for lOr*
(40|! outside U.S.A.). ArmsU'ong Cork Compony, Floor
Division, 3903 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
(Makers of cork products since I860) lAtok for the name
Arm/itronfi'ii on thr back of the fowM/s you buy.

HAPPY CONTRAST witb the gay splashes of color 
in this bailiruom is the rich Marbclle floor of 
Armslroog's Linoleum. No. 021. Note the Custom- 
Craft linoset a])d Linubtri]>e which show how your 
own floors can be given individuality. Walls are 
Armstrong’s Linowall. Write for color scheme and 

list of furnishings. They’re free.

ARMSTRO^’Ci’S LIAOLEUM FLOORS
for every room in the houne

LAIN • INLAID • EMBOSSED • MARBELLE • JASPE • MONOBELIE • PRINTED • ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS ond LINOWALL
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State ^lowe^ Shunts
XIV CALIFORNIA; CAUFORMA-POPPY; Rwponsltl. for much
of tli4' l»rr<itli*liiking «prin;( beauty of Callforala's countryside, tbls 
reliable little silken-pelalled flower is a popular subject for 
garden spots all over the temperate zone. Though treated an an an
nual. )t really is a perennial, surviving mild winters or self-seeding 
freely before succumbing to ^osL Its formal name—Ksrhscholtzia cali- 
fornlca—huiiurs Dr. Eschscholtz, a member of the exploring party that 
discovered it In 1815 in the then Spanish province along the Paclflr

sunny



CalifolriLCito
... I'he idea seems to he “Try anything once.” How else can you 
explain a scarlet door and lemon yellow steps on a love of a while* 
plaster cottage? Perhaps it wo 
Mayl>e it talces the palms, the pepper trees, the brilliance of 
flowers and sea, the majesty of purple mountains... whatever it is. 
it's perfect. But I’m not a traitor altogether! Snow here and

is springtime. 1 still 
l>ack home**—hut the rest of the 

fraid. a smugly contented onei

Not that 1 wanted to! The day the lord and master came 
home Irom his ofhce radiating enthusiasm and good cheer all 
over the place because he had been offered a 
West Coast I literally dug my heels into the turf, arched my

Icitrant mule, and spit fire in the form

uld he out of place anywhere else.transfer to the

spinal column like a reca
ol ninety and nine reasons why I thought it wou 
rihle mistake to transfer our lares and penates from the familiar 

y Midwest roaring to a strange, bizarre land when* 
end ol insane things were reported to take place daily.

Id he a hor- snow
in the Midwest arc tv\*o different things, as 
like my C'hrisfmas holidays

C'aliiornian—and, 1'
. scene of my

TI m ayear am ano

folly of four “haywire" seasons and the drabness of colorless surround
ings that I longed to relinquish my company Cheshire smile and slap 
them back to sanity. They got my antagonized goat, the traitors! 
Turning their fickle shoulders on good solid pioneer land and acting 
as though the universe were divided into two sections—the West Coast 
and the rest of the unfortunate universe. No indeed, I had no intention 
of becoming one of their beaming tribe, thank you!

But business is still business, and little by little as the gay travel 
folders and come-on pamphlets began to get ankle deep over the 
hooked rug, and the l.&m. (see first paragraph if. like Gracie Allen, 
you don’t get it) went serenely on marking a cross country map with a 
thick blue pencil, the spirit of the thing got me. to the extent where I 
grudgingly admitted that it might be a nice trip an>'way. All right, 
I 'd go—but just for the ride.

Two days after Christmas found us heading the Nancy, our gas 
buggy, toward Oklahoma City with a jouncing two-wheeled trailer 

full of linens, bridge prize ash trays, and the maple coffee 
table, which I simply would not leave behind in my

SET forth a list of reasons for my balkiness, so good and so logical 
that it surprised even me. .After all. I argued, we had never been 

farther west than Colorado, and California to us was little more than 
a series of blatantly colored post cards—mostly some Holl>'wot^d 
glamour gal’s million dollar beach shack—sent back by acquaintances 
who were traveling in that direction. We had a comfortable home and 
we liked it. We had friends whom we had known since childhood. The 
offspring were doing nicely at school. A visit, maybe! A permanent 
change, never!

And all the while I waxed eloquent 1 kept the real reason stuck 
firmly back in my throat. For years, nice normal people I had known 
in one way or another went to California for anywhere from two 
weeks to two months and came back utterly transformed into raving, 
Chamber-of-Commerce-ish individuals who gathered up their belong
ings posthaste and flitted quickly back to the balmy environs with 
nary a regretful sigh. On rare occasions when they returned for visits 
they looked so smugly down their superior noses at us poor 
benighted mortals who chose to eke out our days in the

I

MYTiTLE WILEY
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Right now I want to spike the dastardly rumors circulating con
cerning the California border police. Fortified by tales 1 had heard I 
was prepared to turn the Nancy and ourselves inside out, and show 
the strawberry mark on my shoulder, but a nicer, more considerate 
group of law enforcers I have yet to meet. If your credentials are in 
order and you are not harboring- any forbidden flora and fauna, you 
will have no trouble.

New Year's E\e found us at Indio where we stopped to avoid the 
Rose Bowl crowds. It was the next morning that my initiation into 
the West began in earnest. That drive from Indio to Palm Springs and 
beyond began to put the skids under my die-hard skepticism with 
greased wheels. The acres and acres of glossy leaved orange trees with 
the gleaming fruit hanging in luxurious clumps, the stately date palms 
towering to a clear blue sky with the ranges of purplish mountains 
ringed about is a picture I shall hand down to my grandchildren.

[Pleaie turn to page 62)

mother-in-law’s attic, fastened securely, (we hoped) to the rear. Since 
this is no Aunt Emma’s travelogue, I shall skip lightly over the day- 
by-day jaunting and avoid the voluminosity of a "Gone With the 
Wind.” but two things stand out in my mind. The night snow storm 
in the mountains of New Mexico which had me chewing my nails 
down to the first knuckle, and the place where a dry peanut butter 
sandwich without even the customary wilted lettuce leaf and careworn 
olive cost us a quarter! But even that was offset by the breakfa.st later 
on in a mining town where we wolfed cereal, bacon, eggs, toast, fried 
potatoes, wheat cakes, and coffee for the same price.

Along the way we stopped at intervals to let the offspring, Jane 
and John, get out to investigate their first cactus, Indian beadwork, 
and desert zoo, but it was rather like the grown-ups taking the young 
to the circus. The l.&m. and I got as much fun out of our first taste of 
cactus candy and pino nuts as anyone. All seemed like a great adventure.

great airfield for trans-oceanic and -con
tinental traffic, and the Terminal Build
ing and two great hangars of steel and 
concrete, carefully incorporated in the 
present scheme of courts and palaces, 
will always remain as vital assets in the 
picture of San Francisco and the cities I 
that rim the bay, their two million resi- j| 
dents knit into a flourishing metropolis ‘1 
by the two largest bridges of their types I 
in the world. JJoyful festivity is the keynote of the I 
I93<^ Golden Gate International Exposi- M 
tion, sponsored by eleven Western states * 
of America, and in which more than 
thirty foreign nations are participating, 
not only those of South America, Central 
.\merica, and Asia, but many European 
countries as well. Yet the Pageant of the 
West interprets only cultural, ethical.

Sonorously the carillon in the Tower 
of the Sun sends forth its music over 

the waters of Golden Gate harbor, pro
claiming that Treasure Island at last 
stands revealed in a prodigious beauty 
of architecture, sculpture, painting, and 
landscaping which the technical science 
and aesthetic perception of this decade 
alone could produce.

Its origin and ultimate grandeur ap
peal as Claude Debussy’s haunting com
position, "The Engulfed Cathedral," that 
musically expresses the rising of a mighty 
church from the ocean’s embrace, fully 
illumined, with bells tolling and crowds 
thronging within. Differing from the 
legend, however, 400-acre Treasure Island 
will not disappear again beneath the 
waves, for it is permanently constructed 
on Yerba Buena Shoals to serve as a

.i/
V

p 9

Top: Main entrance to the Golden Gate 
International Exposition, Treasure Island, with 
tEe magniiicent Tower of the Sun hcyond it

EDWYN a. hunt
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Sun-The sculptor’s art ^really enhances Trcaj»tirc Island's courts and palaces:
Idai0 Pati{<an’s: Malinquist made 

this fountain fi{!urc (rit^ht). Happy Polynesian girl (center) is hy Brents
Ocean Breeze” (lower right) is from a terrace

nd “Karth Doniiant” (helow)shine area

Carlton. Jacques Schnier’s

f

scientific, and natural forces prevalent today that will 
ultimately reward man for his toil and bless his 
leisure moments with abundant happiness and under
standing contentment. • ^

Inviting every man and woman of responsible tastes 
and desires to enter the Portals of the Pacific (so the j
western entrance is named), has meant the solemn
duty of all concerned to unify the diverse and exten
sive panorama of human accomplishments in such a 
way as to give stimulating, brilliant impressions—

Adaline Koiirs ‘’Oceanic Music”

len.s



Court of tlie Moon: ‘'Enigma of Life” by Haig Patigan
A “FishermanNative wllb Alligator anCecilia GraKam’s

ibc Court of ReHeettons
Triumphal i\rcb in

wholly pleasant and non-fatiguing, yet spontaneous and appealing. 
These efforts are crowned with success. The impact of novel and 
curious twentieth century phenomena in the exhibitions is rendered 
palatable by environing the elegant edifices with green lawns, seasonal 
flowering plants always freshly in blossom, and thousands of trees and 
shrubs. Fountains, graceful arches, and terraces combine to create 
charming and restful vistas.

To maintain a scope of monumental art suitable for democratic ap
preciation, all statues, panels in relief, and large murals adhere to 
canons of proportion and design proved worthy by tradition, thus 
partaking either of the idealized forms of Western art or the ancient 
decorative style of the Orient, but infused with modernity and orig
inality. A typical decorative feature to begin with is that mammoth 
beast of Asian pageantry, the elephant, crowning the pyramidal towers 
that flank the main entrance leading to the Court of Honor, designed

This quiet palli leads to tlie Court of Honor

by architect Arthur Brown, Jr. This is illustrated on page 14.
In the Court of Pacifica (the work of Timothy Pfleuger whose mod

em architecture is outstanding) is located the meaningful Fountain 
of Western Waters, octagonal in shape and conceived in a series of 
shallow tiers, each level graced.by a circle of harmoniously arranged 
figures, an ensemble of the creations of many San Francisco sculptors 
working together. The expressive forms vividly portray the types

[Please turn to page 104]16



The AMERICAN HOME SPONSORS 5 HOMES in the

N

Golden Gate Exposition 
Model Homes Tonr

EDW'W A. 
HUNT

The plan to hold a show of 
modern dwellings for Treas

ure Island visitors, a necklace of 
> beautifully designed model homes 
' circling San Francisco harbor, is 

the outgrowth of plans discussed 
with the Homes and Gardens sec
tion of the Golden Gate Interna
tional Exposition. Realtors and 
builders have constructed in their 
natural settings throughout the 
five counties of the San Francisco 

Bay area—Marin. San Francisco, San Mateo. 
Alameda, and Contra Costa—architect-designed 
model homes, completely furnished and artis
tically landscaped. These houses are now near
ing completion, and will be presented to the 

public May 1st as a Bay Counties Tour of Model Homes.
The ranch house is California's traditional abode, and this 

home at “Felton Gables” (illustrated here by artist’s sketches 
and plan) cannot but impress one with the timeless beauty 
of this architecture, so modern in its avoidance of needless 
ornament, yet because of spaciousness and the utmost adapta
bility to the natural environment, radiating a sincere hospi
tality. It is with genuine pride that this particular example 
of domesticity is offered “Guests of the West” this year.

EARLY CALIFORNIA RANCH HOUSE
Sponsored ty The American Home 
Al **Fellon Gables,’ AUierton, San Mateo County 
W’altor B. SnooL, desiijner. Arthur C. Collins, arcbilccl 
Exhibited bv Jero Dra|>er. Approximate cost $10,300me 17



FRENCH-NOBMANDY TYPE HOME
The charming propriety of this small house originates in a true 

understanding of Gallic perspicacity and taste. From the com
pact way in which the rooms are planned, to the choice handling 

of exterior ornament, all is extremely well-considered in both prac
tical and decorative matters. Seldom does one find an interpretation 
of Continental architecture so ably transcribed to modern American 
needs, especially in this cost range for the average home owner. 

A decided credit to any community (and needless to say of the 
utmost satisfaction to the owner) is the

ftype of dwelling that looks good from 
any point of vantage—up and down 
. the street, across the way, and from 

' anywhere in the garden. This is such a 
- • house, for the roof masses are correctly 

adjusted to the height of the one-story 
K , walls, thus obtaining a substantial vd- 
^ ^ ume of agreeable profile.

Cleverly avoiding an ill-bred heavi
ness that would have resulted if stone 
quoins had been used at the corners, 
rustication of the main door-frame and 
end-window counteracts surface sim
plicity, and necessary vertical accents 
derive from tall fenestral areas, and the 
accompanying louvred shutters. The 
curved hood above the entrance is par
ticularly fine, providing a restrained 
elegance, matched in the grill work of 
the windows and the open-work sup
ports of the garden veranda in back.

The living room oc- 
.cupies a unit to itself 
with a generous fire- 

I place, flanked by doors 
. . leading to the porch 
U overlooking the garden, 
y delightful for outdoor 

1^ living and dining.

At Oak Ocovc Manor, Rurlinfjanic 
Land developer, Lang Realty Corp.
Leo J. Sharps, architect. Carl H. Bessett, builder

Ajiproxtmate cost $9,500
Sponsored hy The American Ho.me

X

Formal beauty gives 
distinction to this resi
dence. With symmetrically 

disposed wings thrust for
ward to enclose a care
fully landscaped terrace, 
and with an attractive 
semi-circular porch for an 
entrance feature of the cen
tral block, one is reminded of the typical dwelling 
of English conception that American colonists also 
knew. Hipped roofs and a one-story scheme belong 
to this mode, yet it is at once obvious how ap
pealingly modem is the vital and fresh treatment 
of all detail. Simplicity is the secret of contem
porary classic architecture, and as manifested here, 
style is achieved almost entirely from excellently 
proportioned relationships. Living room fenestra
tion provides complete enjoyment of the terrain.

In Contra Costa County. Exhibited hy Fred T. W^ood 
Designed hy John C. Anthony. Furnished hy \V\ & I. Sloane 

Landscaped hy the California Nursery. Cost $15,000

rim
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IRISH COTTAGE TYPE HOME Dcsit^ncd by Carl F. Gromine

Exhibited by Leach Really Co.San Anselmat Brooksicic Meadow. near
Furniture by Edwyn A. Hunt

Sponsored by The American Home
Cost anproxiDiatcly $6,000

Erin’s dainty homes are always a happy part of their enchanting sur
roundings. be they green hills or blue lake waters. Such pleasant 

simplicity is successfully inculcated in this Irish cottage, charmingly 
landscaped, and retaining its traditional four-square character with 
hipped roof sloping from all sides, and a big stone chimney. The central 
plan allows the utmost saving in equipping the house and in arranging 
all utilities for the convenience of the entire household. The living room
is large, well-lighted with casement windows, and with terrace adjacent. 
Kitchen, garage, and a second bedroom are located in low-lying wings.

Especially suited for handmade
furnishings is such a home as
this, and Mr. Hunt has created
modern furniture, while the tex
tiles were designed and woven
by .Maria Kipp, notable weaver.
Linen rugs Cover the floor-areas.

at Montclair Highlands, Piedmont

MODERN CALIFORNIA HOME near
Exhibited by Enige & Stockman

Sponsored by The American Home. Designed by J. B. Huds|)clh, architect. Built by J. H. Armstrong

Cost approximately $9,500

TRIi-AMLlNED, and WithS broad sheltering
eaves, this house is
planned for spacious liv
ing in an approxed func
tional way. A right-angle
juxtaposition of wings
completely segregates
bedrooms from that por
tion devoted to activity.



SOMETHING NEW i GARDENin e
JL

Calyana

Tkis flower rab U •ana
binallon work sketl and sLelts
for plants tlieir way froa faf>on
den to bouse or vice versa. I bad
a perfectly grand time building II
—ail by myself—and tbink otbcx

ill enjoy bavinggardeners w

MARGARbT TIPTON WHEATLT

LATH?

5IC/MAM-WARO

3x4" POST4 POST

SECTION

*IITTTr

A FLOWER shelter in the garden can be of the 
utmost importance in a practical way. 

W’hen it combines usefulness with beauty, as in 
the flower cabana here shown, its existence is 
doubly justified. We had a problem of breaking 
the force of a strong wind which ran rampant 
every afternoon making our outdoor dining ter
race most unpleasant. We didn’t want merely to 
build a fence and there wasn't room for a hedge. 
So we finally devised and designed this cabana 
and lattice gate. It fits into the garden landscape 
nicely and blends with the house because it is 
of the “stuff the house is made of."

As the shelter opens onto the dining terrace, 
some ornamental potted plants are kept here for 
decoration. Bowls of freshly cut flowers are 
placed here before being taken into the house; 
and flats used for seedlings and pots of plants

newly lifted are also kept here for a few days 
until we are ready to set them out in the beds. 
On hot days it is pleasant to glance into the in
terior of the little lath house and note the crisp 
freshness of the geraniums or whatever else may 
be growing there.

Such a lath-house should be the garden work
shop and it is not complete without a workbench 
at which to sit while dividing plants, making 
cuttings, and doing the other light tasks con
nected with good lath-house practice. So this 
shelter is simply a large bendi, three and a half 
feet wide by six feet long, with upright corner 
posts and cross framing members to which the 
rustic redwood battens are fastened with two
penny shingle nails. The artistic, rustic appear
ance of the lathwork results from the use of 
hand-rived or split “shake” material accumu- 

LPleas4 turn to page 120]
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ROOC PLAN

FIRST CALL to DINNER . .
ANN KEFJSER

There was a time when I couldn’t hear a distant train whistle at twilight with
out wishing 1 were eating in a dining car, Many an evening I’ve sat in the par
lor of a boarding house, waiting to be summoned to dinner in the same dull 

dining room, at the same ugly table, from the same uninteresting dishes—sitting 
there trying not to dread it, when, long and low, out of the dusk came the whistle 
of a train. Then I could imagine myself on the Sunshine Special, rushing through 
a desert at sunset—or on the Chief, pufling through a purple mountain gorge. In 
vacation time dining cars were my pet extravagance. 1 was willing to ride in a 
tourist coach or even a chair car if necessary, but at least twice a day 1 would 
thrill with pleasure w'hen 1 entered the diner. It didn’t matter what I ate—it could 
be bran muffins with a pot of hot chocolate, or it might be mutton casserole—I 
never remembered afterward—but all through the winters of boarding house meals 
I could close my eyes and see beauty flashing by.

I thought for a while I should outgrow this passion for dining cars—it seems so 
childish—but 1 didn't until 1 became anchored by a working husband, a tiny house, 
and, eventually, two boys—oh charming anchors to be sure, but firm. .\nd even 
then it w'asn’t so much a matter of losing the pa.ssion as changing it. I still hate 
ugly tables set with uninteresting dishes. 1 still detest eating in the same room day

[Please turn to page 70]
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Plenty of shelves for
l>ouks and die inevi*
laKle collections arc
important toatwelvo
year-old girl. She
also needs sensibly
designed chests for
heauty paraphema-

colorfullia! This
uid pleaseroom wo

most exacting ow’ncr

A Room
Girl Twelve!a

HE average girl of twelve is something of a paradox! One minute 
she is decidedly a tomboy: the next she reveals flashes of exces-Tsive femininity. She is still collecting all manner of treasures that 

clutter up her room. Nevertheless, these trophies are signs of her nor
mal development and a vital part of her existence.

Order should be insisted upon by this age, if not before. It gives
anyone a certain amount of poise and serenity. Since modern furni
ture has plenty of shelf, drawer, and cupboard space, it seems most 
adaptable to modern twelve-year-old needs. It is clean cut, simple, 
easily accessible, sturdy, and honest. It fairly shouts neatness and 
order. But this does not mean that it cannot be attractive as well!
By the discriminating use of color in rug, chairs, and curtain.s, the 
hardness of straight lines can be softened and the room made cheery.

The bedroom-studio pictured above was designed for a girl of 
twelve. The furniture, carefully arranged to avoid a crowded appear
ance, accommodated all her interests and talents. It served her faith
fully for seven years.

\Ve designed the furniture ourselves some eleven years ago where 
there was not much help available. Since we had only very average 
talent, it is not perfect. But it was useful and efficient and charming.

All the furniture is of cheap white pine, Using more expensive W(X)d 
seemed unnecessary, since a girl by eighteen has very definite ideas 
about what kind of room she wants. If too much cost has been involved 
our consciences will not let us part with expensive furniture still in 

good condition.
The two-tone green tweed rug gives just 

In a studio like ibis the right feeling with the sturdy furniture.
We depended a great deal on the curtains for 
warmth and color. They did not fail us, for 
they are hand-blocked linen in a gypsy de
sign on a golden yellow ground. The design 
itself is in shades of green, orange-red, and 

iPlease turn to page 64}

a young daughter can 
do cverytbing from fa
vorite bobbies to Mon- 

lessonday’s algebra



ter design has been achieved by re
moving the porch and centering the
door, with windows on either side.
Shutters give a finished appearance.
and the gable window is subtly 
arched and has a window box at the
base. The site is well landscaped in
front and the picket fence adds a
final touch of pleasant neatness.

Outdoor facilities are an impor
tant feature of any California home
and were cleverly provided for in
this instance by a large, well-built
fireplace and an enclosed porch, open
on the garden side and equipped

FALLING HEIR

discouraging with suitable furniture. This shelter has the

to a traditional Colonial curved lintel and post
construction, and a small window looks
through to the street; on top is a dovecote. 
Within the garden are privacy and tran
quility. A wagon wheel recalls the old days.

Many interior changes were necessary, 
from enlarging rooms to adding a new bed
room. bath, and kitchen. From a paneled 
and papered hallway one enters the new 
bedroom, which has a color scheme originat
ing from a pair of old Bristol bottles of a 
lovely blue, with a gold maple-leaf design 
and delicate sprays of white and dusty pink 
flowers. A dressing table has a drapery of 
fine light brown and white dotted swiss and 
bows of rusty pink material. The quilt

[Pieaie turn to page 77)

uiLT in 1882. the Hanford house inB Santa .Monica is as old as the
town itself, and as such granted the 
respect due a venerable landmark of 
this bustling, modern oceanside com
munity. -A sale of recently de\eloped 
business property, however, invol\ed 
this still worthy though unfashionable 
residence, and the new' owners won
dered how they could possibly utilize 
it Being wide-awake people thor
oughly aware of the inherent charm

on

in old houses of essentially good construction, they decided to 
remodel it and live in it themselves. .-\n exact restoration was 
out of the question because the Hanford dwelling had not yet 
reached the age of interesting historical antiquity. Nevertheless 
its strong simple lines they imaginatively foresaw as groomed to 
that trim, homelike character so desirable in the early American 
tradition of domestic architecture.

First, the structure had to be moved to an unrestricted site, 
where by placing the house on a low foundation, the proportions 
were greatly improved. A one-story section of the house was 
moved to the side in order to provide more garden space in back. 
Architecturally this wing balances the entrance facade, where bet-

L< :

M.\RY W ORTH O.ANIELS
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live oaks, bay trees, and horse chestnuts that serves as a windbreak 
as well as a perfect "back drop” setting for the little garden struc
tures. Nevertheless, the potting shed was placed as close to the green
house as possible to provide additional shelter from the wind. A 
better plan would be to have it enclosed on three sides.

Between the potting shed and the laih-house, which comes next, a 
path runs to the compost heap and the fire pits which, while cleverly 
screened from view by the houses, are within easy reach. For the lath- 
house (also 9 by 12 feel), redwood was again used and. as in the green
house, a center dirt path gives easy access to the benches on either side.

LAST structure and, in Mrs. Henderson’s opinion the most 
_ important, is her office where she can work in any sort of weather 

for it is more sturdily built than the others. Mere she keeps all her 
material relating to the activities of the local garden club in which 
she is a leader, also the records of experiments in seed propagation and 
hybridizing in which she is interested. The tiny building provides room 
for her desk and her garden library and dry storage space for seeds 
and bulbs. Windows on two sides let in abundant light and make it a 
cheerful place in which to work.

The court area itself is as practical as it is decorative. In the center, 
during the spring and summer months, are placed racks to hold flats 
of plants for use in the annual borders. Here also pots and tubs of 
geraniums and ivy from the front terrace are brought when the plants 
need reconditioning. Ground up apricot pits are used to cover the 
court floor: obtainable for a few dollars a truck load at nearby 
fruit packing plants, they provide a very practical surface in a 

buff shade. Garden chairs with bright blue canvas seats and 
backs add a touch of informality and a bright color note.

To the left of the work unit, about two feet above it and sepa
rated from it by a wooden bulkhead, are trial beds 
for plant experimentation and an herb garden.

Y APPLYING the principle of efficient planning to her garden work 
unit. -Mrs. Wellington Henderson of San Mateo, California, de

veloped the idea of making a compact "garden village” out of several 
small, unrelated structures on her plot.

With the help of .Mr. Thomas D. Church, a prominent San Francisco 
landscape architect, she worked out an arrangement as efficient for the 
woman gardener as the modern kitchen is for the busy housewife. She 
did it by bringing together from various parts of her garden small 
structures which she humorously termed “not-so-hot houses,” and 
grouping them around a court. The result is an attractive and decora
tive work unit so organized that she has everything at her fingertips, 
and in which she can garden in all kinds of weather. It consists, as seen 
in the picture from left to right, of a greenhouse’, a potting shed, a 
lath-house, and a garden office.

The green house, the first structure to be located on the court, is 9 
by 12 feet, an ideal size for the woman gardener. On either side are 
benches for pots and flats, and above them are shelves for the storage 
of additional boxes of cuttings, plants, etc. Redwood was used for the 
frame and the door of the greenhou.se over which was stretched wire 
screening; then the whole was painted gray; white trim creates an 
attractive color scheme.

Next comes the potting shed where most of the work is done and 
which is to the garden what the sink is to the kitchen. The bench is 
36 inches high so that potting, re-potting, and propagating involve 
none of that bending over which is so tiring. A shingled canopy covers 
the bench which is open on three sides. The back wall has shelves and 
racks for the storage of pots and small garden tools, and beneath the 
bench are three bins for prepared soil and sand. Within easy reach 
large balls of twine arc stuck on nails driven into the braces that 
support the roof. Everything is arranged for saving steps.

Being at the rear of the property, the work unit 
has the advantage of a natural planting of California

B
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M
>MEN'SI Ul0 XISHojvER in you can cook, eat, bicycle, sun 

badminton, dry clotbes, take a sbower i

batbc, play
WOMEN'S

SHOWER

T
o Funo

LIGHT
0Ry ERE is a neat and useful treatment of the backyard, that bugaboo of the 

small house. Many lots are so small that there is not enough space for 
any separate garden, recreation, or service areas, and the ground back of the 
house has to be used for Junior’s baseball diamond and for hanging out the 
wash as well as for leisure sun baths and picnic suppers. In this plan the 
available space is cleverly organized so that a maximum amount of space is 
provided for all these activities. The plan follows the scheme of the backyard 
at Balboa Island, California, shown in the photograph.

A dark green concrete covers the ground as in a courtyard (it can be 
painted or stained) and a badminton court is laid out with painted white 
lines, A fence enclo.ses three sides of the > ard and on the fourth side, at the 
rear of the house, is a covered patio which is a pleasantly sheltered spot 
from which to watch tennis or badminton games played on the court. This 
same court can accommodate the family wash on .Mondays while a small 
drying yard in one corner takes care of occasional pieces.

.An outdoor fireplace is built along one wall: it includes a charcoal-burning 
barbecue with a broiler and hot plate on one side and a gas stove for quick 
cooking on the other side. A hardy outdoor table and benches and chairs form 
an adjoining dining group. Double shower baths which serve as dressing 
rooms are built along this same side. They are of a sturdy frame construction, 
very simple in design with a shuttered grille over the doors for ventilation. 
The water pipe supplying the showers makes it possible to include a drink
ing fountain next to the bath houses, a convenient feature which keeps the 
children from running in and out of the house every time they want a drink. 
A sink could also be provided for the dishes and outdoor cooking.—H> Sibley
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Space fol Skiving
ETHEL McC.\LL HE.\D

and green leaves grouped around the roof-supporting 
joists, in hanging baskets, and singly in pots; hundreds 
of choice geraniums; drooping fuchsias, and many 
other flowering and foliage subjects. Both their abun
dance and their healthy vigor testify to the complete-

of the work unit equipment and the intelligenceness
and faithfulness with which it is utilized. Mr. Robert
Lewis, as builder and decorator, collaborated with Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley in developing this outdoor room.

Fred R. Dapprkb

ITH two sides formedwby sheltering plastered
w’alls at the end of the gar
den, the Iath-hou.se shown at
the top and bottom of this
page has become an impor
tant part of the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Stanley in
Beverly Hills, California. It
is probably used—and cer
tainly enjoyed—as much as
any room in the house. The
other two sides, of slat con
struction. admit abundant air
and light, and adjustable
blue denim awnings under
the bowed slat roof control
the sunlight to just the de
sired amount. A two-foot
border of growing moss.
potted plants, and boulders
encloses the area except at
the entrance and in front of
the handy arrangement of
benches, bins, and cabinets
where garden work is done
and supplies are kept. At the
opposite end from this unit

Mott Studiosis a wire enclosed aviary
where Mrs. Stanley raises the
rare birds in which she is interested. Their brilliant
plumage supplements the cheerfully colorful effect of the
planting along the base of the cage.

Comfortably upholstered iron chairs and lounges, a
tile-topped iron table, and other appropriate furniture
ranged about the decomposed granite floor make the
enclosure as attractive for reading, relaxation, or enter
taining as for garden work, the pursuit of ornithology
or any other sort of activity for which the freedom of
the outdoors combined with secluded privacy gives just
the right conditions.

A profusion of plant materials—some five hundred
varieties are said to be represented—creates an effect of
coolness, restfulness, and outdoor beauty to supplement
and enhance the air of complete indoor comfort and con
venience. They include huge begonias with bright red

Top and I>ottoni views show opposite ends of
tLo latfi'housc Iivin}< room. Center, the hrick-
pavcd i>asKat<e joining house and ;<arage which.
also, has been made a lovely and livable spot



Fred R. Dappricb

Believe-it-or-not 

storv of tfie
V

kome of

FJYIEL McCALL HEAD

JACK MOSS, D(>turolor

and the result is a 
miracle story, par excellence, 
of how a Victorian house shed

ahead,'

Mrs. Paul FI its years and became a fitting 
background for its completelyammer

Los Angeles satisfied owner.in 1 should like to start right 
in telling you about the 
fuchsia-striped wallpaper and 
the lovely Victorian sofa, but 
that is ahead of my story and 
I had best begin soberly with 
foundations! Naturally, over 
the years the foundations had 
become weary of supporting 
their load, especially when 
termites and all manner of 

strange creatures had been boring into 
the underpinnings. Mr. Moss jacked up 
the old house, neatly slipped in a new 
foundation, and braced the structure

HiNG an eye witness to the 
rejuvenation of this house 

made me believe in miracles.
Fhe old-fashioned bookcase 
made way for a handsome 
fireplace, a protruding closet 
disappeared completely, and 
even the kitchen had a bright 
new decor. Just a glance at 
these before and after pictures will con
vince you. too, that nothing is impossible.

Mrs. Paul Flammer of Los .\ngeles 
lived in a house that her father built in 
lb90, and while she loved the feeling of 
life and humanity that had grown into 
it during all the years, she wanted a 
house more suitable for today’s living. 
Then, in an issue of The A.merican 
Home, she read about Mr. Jack Moss of 
Los ,^ngeles. who made it his mission in 
life to bring new faces to decrepit old 
houses. She called him in and they held 
a consultation. Me was told to "go

B

more securely against the ravages of the
next fifty years.

To make the living room really livable 
he decided that above all else a closet, 
which protruded into one corner, must 
be removed. Then on either side of the 
front door he installed louvred panels for 
ventilation. After that, with a flourish, 
off came the old-fashioned leaded glass 
doors of the bookcases and on went a

A MIRACLE STORY par excellence:!
26
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Totem pole in mem
ory' ol Buffalo Bill 
and the \Wlls Fartfo 
Express wai>on arc 
two of old Charlie s 
skillful “whitllin's**

Broncho fharlie’s Boal itmerican Whittlino
CHARLES WADSWORTH

Buffalo Bill, Kit Carson, Wells Fargo 
Express, hostile Indians, the Pony Ex- 

they are all names that carry with

naturalness, carrying with them a charming 
naivete typical of the man. They are pe
culiarly personal and natively American. As 
he talks about them his speech is frequently 
punctuated by throaty laughter which crinkles 
his eyes. Occasionally he tugs at the long hair 
which he continues to wear in a braid down 
his back. .And for stale occasions his full re
galia includes tooled leather boots, buckskin 
vest, and black fell cowboy hat.

“How did you start whittling, Charlie?” 
is always a leading question.

"How did I start whittlin’? Seems like 1 
was always sort of a good hand with the 
jackknife. Nuthin’ fancy. Everything natural 
and full of action. I ain’t no artist, but I get 
'em real lookin', dontcha think?” Broncho 
Charlie paused. He rubbed his palms to
gether ruminatively. “The only thing 1, can 
tell you is tu jest draw and then cut. .Any old 
piece of wood’ll do. Keep your knife keen 
and cut away bold like.”

He chuckled. ‘‘I usta do a heap of whittlin’ 
when I was a broncho buster. When I’d rode 
the orneriness out of one of them wild horses. 
I'd hobble him and then set down lu give 
him time tu think about the joys of behavin’. 
I'd get out my old jackknife and cut away on 
any old stick. Make buffaloes and antelope 
and them wooden chains and scissors and 
pliers, any old thing that came into my head. 
Next spring after the rains and snows and 
general hell of winter, the boys would come 
ridin’ in with these chucked away whittlin’s 
that they'd picked up from the bank, thought 
they w’as old Injun stuff and they sure looked 

[Please turn to page 78]

them the faintly unreal flavor
of a history book. Yet by
means of his pocketknife and
an ordinary piece of wood
this young old man. Broncho
Charlie, a living link between
the Wild West and today's
tamed .America, makes it
again the stuff of everyday
life! “Reckon I’ll live to be

a hundred and twenty-five,” says
Broncho Charlie, his eyes twin
kling. “Even though I’m the last
of the Pony Express riders, 1 can
still show up some of these young
fellows—without much effort.”

Broncho Charlie Miller is
eighty-eight years old. The amaz
ing thing is the vitality inherent
in this oldster, a vitality that
stems from a life replete with ad
venture and danger. Only six 
years ago he rode his horse Bole- 
star on the only cross-continental 
ride in which one man and one
horse traversed the whole three 
thousand miles.

His carvings and whittlings are 
telling evidence of imagination 
and skill. They have the reality 
of experience. Here is nothing of 
sophistication or trained artistry. 
They are forthright in their

Pkolograplu ty 

F. M DENLAREST
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IT

Kow the Henselmeior home was modernizedThe lop picture shows 
from its psuedo Spanish style. Livinjj room appears on the cover

WF. OUTGROW houses just as we do clothes. A house which accom
modates a family when children are small invariably calls later 
for more bedrooms, more living space. Perhaps .Mother and Dad have 

planned a foursome of bridge for the same night the youngsters are 
having friends in for the evening. The necessary noise of the young folk 
is not entirely conducive to the concentrated efforts of the bridge en
thusiasts, and if the truth were told, the presence of the adults does 

add much to the spontaneous good t'un of the >oungsters. The 
only solution is the addition of another room!

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Henselmeier did not have the problem of pro
viding a recreation room for grown children, but their mother and 
father live with them—a circumstance which requires the same con
sideration of others. After months of maneuvering to arrange 
certain evenings when the living room would be free for their 
mother and father to entertain guests undi>turbed, the Hen- 
sdmeiers gave up and called in Mr. Jack Moss. The interior 
result >ou see on our cover, the exterior change is illustrated 
here on this page.

.Mr. .Moss is the emergency man on such occasions. He 
has had phenomenal success in California in rearranging 
houses to fit families who have outgrown them. Two of his 
“adjustments" appear in this same issue, in fact!

The Hen.selmeiers had an open patio which they rarely 
used. It was a walled enclosure, with the outside patio wall 
set out even with the living room wing which ran out at 
right angles, sixteen feet beyond the main body of the house.
This patio would compare with a walled-in terrace or porch 
found on residences in other parts of the country.

Quite naturally the logical move was to pul the unused 
patio space to work. Simple enough! To accomplish the 
transformation the front door was moved forward even with 
The front wall of the old living room wing, while the front 
wall of the new room extends still another four feet beyond.

The only other exterior changes made were to lower the front windows 
of the old living room, add shutters at all windows, and flower boxes.

Inside, the three windows, seen opening onto the patio in the "be
fore" photograph of the house, became entrance doors leading from 
the new liv ing room into the dining tckot. For interest, the new living 
room is at a lower level than the rest of the house, so that you step 
up two steps into the dining room, into the old living room and also 
into the hall which leads to the bedrooms. The walls of the new room 
were paneled with pine, finished with a biscuit glaze over a combed

IPUase turn to page 80]

not

MARTHA B. DARBYSHIRE
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*'How many people buzz around the country, utterly indtlfercnt to the fascinatint; wealth of
young couple's retnarhs brought this disturbing 

thought to Mr. and Mrs. Gunther, and they se t out to prove that **itV fun to be intelligent,** 
that there can

living history before their eyes?” A “dizzy

be much joy and profit in traveling intensively i small area as inas m a
traveling top speed over the continent, and that expense can be minimized and pleasure iz 
creased by group participation. This article describes a plan for shared travel in California. 
May the idea spread to every state In our Union^let’s travel i

m-

country, not through iti(n our

JULU J.

GUNTHER

TRAVEL
IT BEGAN in fun. There were days, now long 

since past, when Don and Judy spent their
demanded a record picture, and they walked 
to the road to get the best camera angle on it. 
As they reached the road, a small coupe rat
tled to a stop in a cloud of dust. A girl’s 
tousled head popped out of the window. A 
girl’s strident voice cried: “What’s that funny 
lookin’ place?’’

"Oh, just an old bam,” came the gruff voice 
of her companion, as he stepped on the gas. 
The car rattled on. Don and Judy stared 
after the cloud of dust, speechless. At first, 
they laughed, but the longer they thought 
about the incident, the more it bothered 
them. How many more people were buzzing 
about the country, utterly indifferent to the 
wealth of living history before their unseeing 
eyes. If ever there was a field for adult educa
tion, here it was, and what were they, Don 
and Judy, whose work was in adult educa-

week ends in aimless wandering. It was
enough in those days that the air was sweet.
the California scene colorful, and the even
purr of the new car comforting.

Then something happened. Judy says it
was the letter that set off the spark of inter
est in California’s adventurous past. The let
ter was a penciled scrawl found in the old
museum of San Andreas in the Southern
Diggings. It was headed, "Murphy Mines—
February 11, 1852” and began formally:
"Dear friend—I take the opportunity of writ
ing the few lines to you hoping to find you 
in good health me and Charles is sentenc to
behung to day at 5 o-clock for a robery good

tion, doing about it?
From Fort Ross to Bodega Bay, from 

Bodega to San Jose, they threshed the matter 
out. \Vhat could they do about it? How much 
did they themselves know about their adopted 
state? Only a fair amount, picked up in ran
dom reading, still more random travel, and 
an occasional movie such as "Sutter's Gold” 
or “Girl of the Golden West.” Compared to 
the amount there was to be known, it was as 
if, confronted with the choice of owning all 
the gold mined from the rich Mother Lode or 
a few glittering pebbles down there on the 
beach, they had chosen the latter. Yet, little 
as was their own knowledge, it was obvious 
there were others who knew less.

The initial step, they decided, was to 
remedy their own deficiency. They began to 
read, first comprehensively to get the broad 
outlines of the history and geography of 
their state, and then intensively on sections, 
the physical features of which they could 
explore if they wished to over a week end.

iPlease turn to page 72]

by give y my best respect to Frank
and Sam and Church. Yours truly,
John Beecroft.

The letter may have set off the
spark, but it w’as the incident at
Fort Ross that set the project of
shared travel in motion. Don and 
Judy had spent happy hours explor
ing the walled stockade that tells 
more vividly than any written page 
the stor>' of the Russians’ thirty-year 
occupation of the California coast. 
The quaint chapel of the Greek 
Orthodox church within the stockade

' .'V Old Swiss cbalet
brought around the 
Horn and set up in 

^ 1850 by General M. 

E O. V^allejo. Left, 
a a Ru.ssian cbapel

Li
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SINCE this is a Cali
fornia issue it seems 

the right place to show a 
few of the excellent small 
homes there and to say a 
few of the kind things 
which deserv’e to be said 
about the presenl-day 
California house. The 
readers' homes on the 
following pages are lo
cated around San Fran
cisco; in the city and in 
such sections as ffillsbor- 
ough, Burlingame. San 
Rafael, Hayward. Berke
ley, Oakland. Sausalito. 
and Mill Valley. They 
are representative house 
designs. They are not the 
iv-pe of .Modem house 
which is a concrete block 
hung on a pole; in fact 
they do not depart radi
cally from the traditional 
American Colonial, Eng
lish. Spanish, or French types of small house. But they do have more 
livable plans; plans, for example which omit waste hall space by a 
better relation of rooms, or which provide cme large living room with 
a secluded dining alcove rather than two stuffy unattractive small 
rooms. They have fresher, more interesting exteriors. They use the 
familiar materials of brick and v.ood, stone and concrete in new ways. 
There are small houses among them which are akin to the Cape Cod

cottage of New England 
ancestry, but they are not 
mere outmoded copies; 
they have twentieth cen
tury windows, freshly de
signed mouldings, trim, 
and trellis, large, com
fortable porches and ter
races for modern outdoor 
li\ ing, garages which are 
an essential and decora
tive part of the house 
and new, lively color 
schemes.

There is probably no 
section of the country 
more hilly than San 
Francisco and its en
virons and in no place 
has the problem of the 
hillside house been better 
solved. A number of the 
picturesque and practical 
solutions are among the 
houses shown on the fol
lowing pages. The one- 

story house is another form handled with great success and the type 
of house featuring a second story balcony, which is indigenous to 
California, is done with exceptional charm. The small Spanish house, 
so popular years ago and so seldom well handled, is built with sim
plicity nou' and there are attractive variations of English and French 
types. Such interesting color combinations as white and yellow, terra 
cotta, brown and gray, and red and white are seen on many of the homes.

TKe patio and {garden of tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
MeSweeney described on Page 52. Also the street side of the house



J.. JJ

Bone wliitc woodwork, ye(I 
green nnd yellow draperies in the living

APARTICU!,^RLY attractive plot of land, quite long, bi 
wide, with a :>mail creek cro^^i^g it, is the site o 

Angus MeSweeney’s Hillsborough home. The house w 
wise on the lot. along the north boundary, leaving the f 
area dear for terrace, gardens, and landscaping at the 
at the front of the house. The house faces the sun 
room, dining room, breakfa.st room, and upstairs 
bedrooms have a southern exposure. The north 
side has few windows, The entrance path leads 
from the garage (at the street), along the north 
boundary and across a trim little wc»oden bridge 
to the house.

There are many eye-taking details and features.
A brick wall, enclosing a patio on the whole south 
side of the house, is built in a series of scallops.
Half circle supports, for climbing vines surmount 
it. Eventually these vines will form arches all 
around the patio. The living and dining 
doors opening on the patio have screen doors 
which look just like trellis on the side of the 
house. There is a circular window in the library 
and built-out bays and corner windows all along 
the patio side %hich are truly high, wide, and 
handsome.

Sptcificatiems: Walls: off-white concrete and 
siding. Roof: shingle tiles. Insulation: blanket 
wool. Trim; ofT-white pine. Windows: steel sash. 
Interior woodwork: Oregon pine, flush doors. 
Heating: warm air. Completed in 1936.

wallsi.ow

as

room

Phototrapbi

ANGUS MrSWEENEY.
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Modem California resi
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WVll adaptrt] lo its strop sHc is llir l.loyj T- T!»omas lioiwo wIiicK 
combinrs firiclc, stucco, and wood siding walls witb a red tile mof

Auo%'C: A gabled bouse wItK
trim is llie Albert W’irt-i>r«wn

home. Left: Placed sidewisener
its lot. Dr. and Mrs. Harold(»n

Fraser's ('olonial dwelling 1ms an 
inviting well-planted nppinacb. 
Arcliilect: Henry Gutlcrson



/\I>ove and The home
of Mr. and Mrs. I luns vonGildem has a ^anihrcl 
roof, wide dormers. Ifrecn
blinds and admirablean
entrance. La>sTcnce Kruse, 
architect, designed It

AU«: A i. Ma;;j ^“"1
ivv covered basement . ||. (rarfive residence Tb* » > . b. R. TuisSez at-
Scot.-s cWdul Colonial dwelUfi A hrieL palh Xds un ^

n...[ i'l*

Upper left: Porches and unraiie 
have been especially well dcsi{*ned 
In Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Corwin Jr.’s
house. L(»wcr lefti Luxuriant, for
mal planting enhances the home of 
Mr. and ^^rs. Thomas Gallagher



Top: Adroit landsropin^ ol tiie »ilopin{f Imnk 
in front of tlic C. H. Alexander home unites the roof and gray siiint^lrs 

the walls of the
used onthe siroel level t^aratje. the stair, am 

Mr. nn<l Mrs. W^. C. Johnson's residence is of
I house. and tan stucco on

home of Mr. and Mrs. Claudius Y,
clniihoard in the New Knalund Coionuil Gates. Left: Miss Muliel Ahrens ismanner

of this heouilini! Montereythe ow’nerhouse in which the balcony over- 
hantjs a hrick terrace. 1 he house hasIn SAN RAFAEL: a shake roof, drift »d-{<rny hattenWIM

hoard sidin'*, and {fri^m shutters

ish architecture of early mis- 
home has finely detailed 
?d columns and beams

Above; Special simplicity and originality mark this home set against a hack- 
ground of eucalyptus trees and nines. Just completed for Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Ruckley, it has unpainted shingUe walls of natural hrown while the shutters, 
doors, and trim are mustard yellow. A “pick-up slicks” fence is a rustic note carve



A stone fireplace dorntnatve ^lefferson Alison Jrs. Aliove: Mr. and Mrs. — story cancK lioase^t>'le Home atop die Berkeley l^lUls

die
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homes which inc1ii<!c freNh. new ideas. The EmileBel :Thow recZiecler home with ils inleresling upper porch, the W\ E. Smith 
hillside home, the Louts Byers home with novel bricL facing

The window ho:s
is a clever Feature
of Mrs. W. S. Storms h«»ine

lit '*****rs LMr. ./j

;‘‘«Ov» s afhc
Porcit



Left: TKc vertical giJin(f in tlie porcli is yellow. tKe clap- 
l)oard wallg, white, in the cottage of Miss Vivian Back

Above. Two stucco homes
which have tw<^story ga
rage wings. Mr. an<l Mrs.

N. Offley*B home has an
inviting entrance porch 
framed hv nice trellis. Mr.
and yirs. F. N. Gaermann’s
home has' a patio at the 
side. Left: The cottage of^ovo:

tac Mr. A. H. Lame is gray 
with white and green trimMrs

Daniel 
Mis. Kcnnd



an^
o\ >> sly'®

Bctow: Tliie Kome adaptation of fKe ranch 
Broviii aiding '*n<l trim

Home and garden
are usimlly we 
lated in a long, low

II re-

! iyi>c of house. Tire 
i‘iitrum'e jmrch and 
side patio arc out

living ureas in(UM»r
Mrs- Bcatrii'c Mar-
tones' h left.oine,

to^e Mrs. D. Smith’s
home alnivc. has

picturesque n»of

Ine roof is a dominating feature of the A. M.
Ramsay home, above. Redwood shakes 
weathered fn tone are in rustic contrast to the
white stucco walls. Brick of a soft red color
forms the house d garden walls in Mr. andan
Mrs. Fred SicLert’s residence so effectively 
built under great wide-spreading oak trees



\uAe»

Left: A oola treaS
ment of vertical and
Lortzontnl siding hi 
driftwood gray with 
deep green (rim on the 

Q-si(ua(ed home ofIn MIU VALLEY: we
Mr. & Mrs. F. A. inch



l^eft: The KJward
Kranicr Jrs*. home
hag interesting*
pointed arch details
and a sweeping.

ll-sii>ped f.In its setting, plan, and exterior we roo
Bel : Dr. Harrv( Dr. anddesign, the home owo
Cramer’s home hasMrs. A. B. Mills is first rate

character of
English cottage

HE new California home pro\-es that the smallT house can be designed with variety and iin-
stereotyped charm. H\’ •>uch original, delightlul
treatments of details as we show in these pager>—
doi*rways, windows, flower boxes, p<)rcheN, fences.
and the like—and bv a straightforward effort to
plan houses which are attracti\ely comfortable no
matter how limited in >i/c or how simple in mate-
riaK. the designers of homes on the W est ('oast are
beginning a new American style of house architec
ture. California is so far fr<im the ba^t that its
architects are not as influenced bv 18th centurs
house styles as they are in the thirteen origina.
States. They a*e less ready to ust the traditional
Colonial house (for example) in its old form and
try to fit .Mr. and .Mrs. Jones’ pre-ent-day living m.'eds into it.
They use Colonial st\ li-s t tor example) but they reshape them
into new forms. They make something decorative of the
garage and put ir in the place it requires as an important
part of today’s living instead of try ing to hide it behind the
house. They expand the •'i^e of tin.v hou'es with large bay
windows, balconies, and porches of simple but modern design.
.Most of these ideas and the homes we have pictured here
could be adapted to iither p.irt fif this countrv,I ^

The house featuring the stcirnd storv' balcunv which is
usually called .Moniert v U verv popular around San Fran
cisco. It has its rne)is in the «>riginal Monterev adobt hoi;-e
and in old Colonial forms, !mu it haN becumt a distinctive st\lc
in its own right, one which m.'i\ be called Californian. Adap-
latif.ns (jf the old, om stc>r\ ranch houv are equalK' wcrl 

,^nother local t> pe is the house designed for narrow city
lots in San Francisen where tht;e isn’t r.iom enough t.'. build 
both garage and hou-ve. The ;e has been incorporated in 
the lower story of the house wiih the living quarters above it.

a
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H
ere is a picture of 
the miniature maze,

« ¥,ki y
} iTiy«•Hjmade of neatly trimmed mii^jX

9!*f illboxwood, in the Seattle, ' :/i^ '•X's.i. ^rM/ 'M : ^ I
Washington, garden of 3 //? 1Mrs. Fred Remington • <v.vv •„»•-#. -i\\a ■»'§ .1 ,fGreene. Its central fea- As;4ture—the goal won by 'S

\solvers of its riddi ■IS ■ ■ .t«s.
an ancient stone urn
turned into a fountain.
with glass balls floating on the surface of the water. Prostrate junipers
do much to soften the edges of the enclosing planting of trees and shrubs.

Made of hedges six or more feet tall, the mazes of yesterday’s Old
World gardens helped to satisfy the ageless desire for brain-twisters, just
as cross-word puzzles and anagrams do. In modern gardens, especially when
carried out in miniature like this, a maze can provide an interesting and
artistic focal feature, a sentimental reminder of oldtime customs, and a
delightful play space for children. While boxwood is the material for

designs: strong, unilorm plants. Witb r^lr«lii of ancient sItI in clotlie*. (amltarc, art. andes
and, afterward, regular shear- arrliitecture responsible for so many lovely effects, why not
ing are the main requirements. bring hack the quaint beauty of tbc old-fasbionecl garden maze?
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oaieMr. and Mrs. ShcTTFOod Hall

for the lovely dream hr> ^^odest cottage 
“n": but that is Z choZV", >bh.f!
to It. The house is smaU shall stick
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farge and dreary 
opposite extreme 
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fort, tidiness. 
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after

went
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Dinner for 12 I
YOUR PROBLEM?Small dining 

One Alaid
room

Color photograph by Z. Alexandtr

lovely, economical dinner parties

DORIS HUDSON MOSS

Tgive way:

A SMALL dining room is no reason to forgo giving parties in favor 
of foursomes. The latter are fun. of course, but a larger group 

contributes to greater gaiety and a more expansive social life. Buffet 
suppers have grown just a bit stale because too everlastingly often they 
rely on the usual spaghetti, cheese, cold meat, coffee, and an o\er-rich 
dessert. It does seem that buffets are contagiously pottery-minded, 
foreign flavored, and supperi^h—which is all very fine and delectable 
no doubt—but let me tell you about a Buffet Dinner!

Our host and hostess live in a small house. The living room holds 
three card tables with composure, however, so the hostess arranged 
those tables for a dinner service. The cover consisted of two canapes 
on the place plate, cocktail beside the wine glass, and iced water, 
poured. After the canape the men left the tables to bring cups of 
chicken and mushroom broth to us. maid passed crispy, warm 
crackers. Then while we all went to the dining room to serve our dinner 
plates, the maid removed the cocktail glasses, the soup cups and place 
plates, and poured the chilled sauterne.

That attractive dining room table was groaning with the largess of 
hospitality : flowers, candles, and deliciously prepared homemade food.

There were tiny broiler-chickens, stuffed with parsley and celery and 
trussed up to imitate their large forebears, browned to buttery perfec
tion and surrounded by whole luscious strawberries delicately warmed. 
There was giblet gravy flavored with sherry wine. New potatoes 
frivolously decked with minced parsley. Julienne strips of baby carrots, 
and fresh green peas, all butter drenched and heavenly, Platters of 
chilled salad appeared miraculously to replace emptied ones, and no 
wonder! Halves of avacados held marinated fresh shrimps and 
garrtished with the first tomatoes of the season that wore golden-green 
plumes of hearts of romaine. W arm, fruit-decked Swedish bread-ring, 
red raspberry jam. liny hot rolls, unsalted butter—ah. there 
dinner to remember!

were

teas a

Por dessert a delicate sherbet made of fresh orange juice an)jl canned 
nectarines, served with unfrosted, warmed angel cake. Good coffee and 
salted nuts completed this gorgeous menu. And—our hostess did it 
with the help of one maid, three card tables, a dinner service for twelve, 
and ten very willing and happy guests. Surely a gracious, dignified 
way to entertain with no more work than the usual buffet supper.Expensive? When twelve persons can be delightfully entertained with
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ihe services of bur one maid and three courses of good 
f<jod. if is a verv reasonably priced party. One maid could 
ne\ cr manage service for twelve in the dining room. Most 
small dining rooms do not welcome twelve places gra
ciously. Too often a dinner party of that size, unless ade
quately ser\ ed and managed, is apt to become ponderous. 
And if you, fcK). are interested, here are some more menus 
that you will surely want to try for your Buffet Dinner.

i'/enu One
Avocado, fresh pineapple and orange, chickory and 
French dressing salad. Place on card tables before the 

Western fashion. Pass crispy crackers.

Roast spring turkey, sage stuffing... escalloped oysters... 
hoi biscuits . . . new potatoes . .. peas . . . pickled peaches.

.Mint sherbet . .. chocolate pciil fours . . . nuts .... coffee.

meat course.

Menu Tn’o
Fresh pineapple and strawberries, chilled, on plate around 
a little mound of confectioners’ sugar . . , crisp warm 
crackers may be passed after fruit plate has been .served.

Leg of spring lamb . . . gravy . . . dry steamed brown rice 
new peas... mint jelly... hot biscuits ,.. iced celery hearts.

Individual lemon meringue pies . . . coffee.

Alenu riiree
•Baked spiced oranges. Serve hot right from the oven.

•Rex sole fillet . . . fre'-h broccoli . . hot corn sticks . , , 
currant jelly ... red cabbage salad ... sour cream dressing.

Coffee ice cream in meringue shells . . . chocolate 'auce 
Demi-tasse . . . minted nuts.

Aferiu Fo«r
.•\rtichoke hearts filled with a roquefort and cream 
cheese mixture . . . serve as a first course appetizer.

Supreme of halibut with mushrooms . . . green beans . . . 
combination fruit salad . . . melba toast... hot twin rolls.

Raisin pie (recipe page >8) . . . coffee,

Memi Fire
(!lear mushroom broth with sherry

Half fried chicken . . . cream gravy . , . new potatoes . . . 
buttered asparagus . . . de luxe prunes (page ’8) . . . rolls.

Frozen strawberries .. . chocolate frosted cakes. , . coffee.

thin cheese crackers.

Alenu Six
Cream of tomato soup . . . served with buttered croutons.

Roast stuffed shoulder of veal . . , whole cauliflower with 
Hollandaise sauce surrounded with peas . .. avocado ring.

•Banana fritters and whipped cream . . . coffee,

Menu S
I lot clear bouillon with chopped chives. . . celery crackers.

I lam slice baked with canned apricots . . . new potatoes 
ith parsley sauce . . . siring bean-onion salad . . . carrots.

Fresh strawberry mou.sse . . . coff^.

even

\K

• Knifes ghen on reverie ude, photogtapbi at right.



® LakeJ spiced oranges (i large navel (^range^
Yi grapefruit
12 dates, cut in small pieces 
Y cup molasses 
Yi cup water 
4 whole cloves

Cinnamon, nutmeg, angostura 
bitters

3 teaspoons brown sugar 
3 teaspoons butter

Left, three weeks K1o
and woediikes helow. a

c few months later, making
iiMHiNE molasses, water, and 

whole cloves and boil 5 minutes. Cut slice 
from blossom end of oranges. Cut around 
pulp and scoop out, keeping pieces as 
firm as possible. Peel and section grape
fruit and cut in medium-size pieces. Com
bine orange, grapefruit, and dates and 
fill orange shells. Sprinkle each with cin
namon and nutmeg. 2 dashes angostura 
bitters, and top with Yt teaspoon each 
brown sugar and butter. Place in baking 
dish, add syrup and bake in moderate 
oven f3S0‘’ F.> about 30 minutes, basting 
occasionally. Serve hot. Serves 6.

d head KoUom.goo way one
from Meed—u ao-footyear

handsome tree In flower

Tested hv The .American Home

TIc fillet® rex so
per year:I sole (about 2-K pounds) 

54 teasp<K)n ro.semary 
54 teaspoon sage 
54 teaspoon basil

1 clove garlic: 3 cups water
2 tablespoons chopped onion
2 tablesptxms chttpped parsley 

Yellow part of 1 lemon peel JEAN FOW LER

H AVE butcher remove fillets and give you the head and tail of sole. 
Combine herbs, garlic, onion, parsley, lemon peel, water, and fish head and tail, 
Boil three hours. Strain. Poach fillets in gently simmering stock about ID minutes. 
i<emove to baking pan and cover wdth this sauce:

Sauce a fa manger 
4 tablesp<»ons butter2 cups fish stock 

4 tablesp<K»ns flour 154 tablespt.)ons lemon juice
2 tahlcsp<M»ns tarragon vinegar 
1 egg yolk; 54 cup sherry 

Blend flour and butter, add stock and cook .slowly Is minutes. .Add lemon juice, 
tarragon vinegar, slightly beaten egg yolk, and sherry. Stir slowly and do not 
allow to boil. When thickened pour over fillets and heat in a moderate oven 
(330° f\) about 20 minutes. Serve immediately. Serves ().

Recipe courtesy Chef. Manger Restaurant. San Francisco
Tested bv The American Home

• k Iritters 6 bananas
44 cup heavy cream 

Confectioners' sugar

Hal ter 
Yi cup flour
44 teaspoon baking powder 
54 teaspoon salt 

I tablespoon sugar 
1 egg yolk 

54 cup milk

anann

Hour, baking powder, salt, 
and sugar. Beat egg yolk slightly, add 
milk, Combine with sifted dry ingredients 
and beat until smooth.

Slice bananas in half lengthwise. Dip 
in batter and fry in deep fat (300° F.) 
until crisp and golden brow’n. Sprinkle 
with confecl loners' sugar and add 
w’hipped cream. Serves 6.

Not since the days of jack and the Beanstalk, I vow, 
has .such an amazing growth been recorded. 'I'rue,

Tested by The American Home it happened in California, but it is no fairy tale. ! saw 
it with my own eyes and photographed it with my own 
camera with the results reproduced here.

One morning walking in my new garden (which only 
a few months before had been a field of wild oats). I 
found among the zinnias a strange plant that certainly 
had not been there yesterday. Drat it! A weed, said ! 
to myself, and impulsively stooped to pull it up. But 
when I touched its large bluish-green leaves, W'hich felt 
rubbery and cool although the temperature was much 
higher than you read about in travel advertisements, 
curiosity got the better of me. For the uninvited 
stranger looked surprisingly like a young tobacco plant, 
and a wave of nostalgia swept over me. I remembered 
ol’ Naw th Ca'Iina in the mornin’, >.'ith the dew on the 
tobacco plants and the darkies harvesting the huge ripe 
leaves in their queer cloth-sided sleds, and 1 didn’t have 
the heart to oust my unexpected garden guest. I decided 
to let the tobacco-like weed grow and see how it devel
oped and what it turned into. [Please turn to page 120}

A
I

avocado ring I package lemon flavored gelatin 
1 cup boiling water 
1 cup sour cream 
1 cup mayonnaise 
I cup mashed avocadoPOCR boiling water over gelatin 

and stir until dissolved. Cool. .Add sour 
cream, mayonnaise, and avocado. Turn 
into B-inch ring mold which has been 
rinsed in cold water. Chill.

Unmold and garnish with watercress, 
red grapes, and sections of unpeeled apple 
slices, ^rves 8.

(

Tested by The American Home 
Submitted by Emilie Roberts



Dcligktl u 1 Seel usion in tliis Bel A ir Carden
Ahhou^^li ►f Mr. and Mrs. Dwight van 

. Tln‘re is also great variety

not an aere in actual extent, the estate

(iiesen gives a delightful impression of spaeiou 

in the gardening. Every square foot of spa<‘e is put to use. yet there is no sense

most eomforlalde place in which to spend peaceful hours

siiess

f cn»w<ling. It is

THE first place, the van Giesen garden has seclusion. A thick wall of 
adobe brick, perhaps three and a half feet high, separates the pro^>erty 

from the highway. W ithin the wall, tall shrubs and young trees complete 
the barrier, so that from the street all one sees is an alluring glimpse 
through the entrance gates.

The hou>e is low, spreading, purely Mexican in character. It is built 
alsouf a wide patio, the enclosing wings extending toward the highway, 
their outer walls joined by the low patio wall which makes the fourth 
'ide. Through a door in the north w-ing one enters the loggia and patio. 
The drive sweeps sharply to the right. lea\'ing a fil'ty-foot stretch of 
greensward between hiiuse and patio and the outer wall. To the left,

I the grass, with a tall hedge of Monterey cypress as a background, 
exceptionally thriving rose garden. It is formal in its arrangement, 

ith a sundial in the center; and the flagged paths are raised a few inches 
'O that the ro.se.s can be irrigated convenienilv.

From the rose garden one descends by a path, through an irregular 
idanting of amaryllis and irises, past a rock garden where water cascade-s 
from one level to another into a shaded garden on a hm'er level. .Although 
as one enters the van Giesen garden it seems level, actually it slopes

I

lyThe house In I ru
Spanish style fonus
throe sides of the eharni-
ing |»atio (lop of page).

across 
is an '

On a lower level, a |>alh
td din-froni the oorou\\ ing room (alrove) winds

into limitless woo<llund

The driveway, widened and jmved in front 
ol (he garage. Iiecoiries 
l)e>’oiid Slone steps lead to shady gar<le

hi’
PorteT S. Ci^trlunJ and 
John Van Dyke Manning

hadmililon t ourl.



sharply at the west to what was originally 
a deep ditch bordered by a few young 
eucalyptus trees, now the setting fur a 
charming shaded garden. The ditch itself 
has been roughly faced with stone, 1o keep 
the walls intact and to provide a place for 
rock plants. In the half-light that filters 
through tall sycamores are seen ferns, be
gonias, and camellias growing happily in 
the kind of soil they love. This shaded 
garden is arranged in irregular terraces; 
stone retaining walls and pockets keep the 
soil from washing and collect water for the 
plants. Mere are beautiful woodwardias or 
chain ferns, delicate Primula malacoides 
—no strident color, but the daintiness that 
is an essential characteristic of many 
shade-loving plants. It is a lovely retreat.

In relation to the shaded garden, the 
outdoor dining room occupies a focal 
point. It commands a view down the ir
regular path where sycamores and ferns 
give an illusion of a charming woodland 
which might extend for miles. The deep 
/anja at the west is half screened by young 
growth, while to the east there is a steeply 
sloping bank where water falling from a 
succession of little pools comes to rest in a 
quiet pool not much above the level of the 
flagging. On this rocky bank, tucked in 
beside the small ri\ ulets, ferns, begonias, 
primulas, and \k>lets make what the old 
poets and fairy-tale writers used to call 
a "dell," above which one glimpses the rose 
garden, lying level in the sunlight. In the 
dell, the light is checkered by the shadows

(illerent levels, llie sfopi* is irregu- 
a.s above, to ki'ep tlie
fling and to provide pockets 
ami other wiMalland plants

From the paved outdoor dining rmmi shown 
on preceding page, the view the
house level i.s acro.ss this .shade-dappled 

. pa.si the rm'k garden with its |kioIs

larlv terraced.
soil Irom was 
lor the ferns

space
of a tall sycamore at the top of the hank;
toward the south is an undergrowth of
azaleas, which at times brightens this
wocxiland retreat with gay color. An out
door staircase of charming design embel
lished with pots of scarlet geraniums
makes a delightful note of color as one
looks toward the house from the ouldntir
dining room which, for all its sylvan
charm and sense of seclusion, is not in
conveniently distant from the kitchen.

A wholly different atmosphere pervades
the patio. On three >ides is the house with
its brick-fioored loggias: the only planting
is the narrow marginal beds next the log
gias. Two old olive trees, brought in before
the patio wall was completed, are growing
as if they always had been there. The rest
is cool green turf, and singularly restful.
The posts of the loggias are masked com
pletely with variegated iv\'. In the narrow
beds is an occasional splash of color, but

continuous ribbon. There are two fineno
strelitzias and some beautiful hybrid
amaryllis show to perfection. From the
patio, one looks over the low wall and
across the lawn to the rose garden which

[Please tt4rn la pane W]



Picture Book” HAn Enckanting ome
M. E STAl NTON

vt in a little hou>e like theAs A child did you ever long to li 
-aX gingerbread one of Hansel and Gretel? Perhap> you thought
you would prefer the >nug little log home of Br er Rabbit pictured
in your st(jry book or the substantial hut fascinating brick hou>e
built by Blackv, the little pig who outwitted the bad wolf. Ntm
it seems there really are houses as unique and enchanting: in fact
such a one is to be found nestled under the huge cjaks and syca
mores. just {]1T the main highway into Santa Barbara, on a nar
row lane leading down to the seashore, Bc>ond the 1<jw picket
gate, with its sweetly tinkling bell, is an old brick walk leading
do\\’n to the hospitable looking Dutch door. One almost expects
to he announced by the frog ftx3tman of Alice in Wonderland, or
through the half open Dutch door to see, in the little dining room,
the White QiK“en and the Red Queen, ‘’with sand in the cider and
wool in the wine, welcoming Queen .Alice with ninety-times-nine!”

[Please turn to page 112]
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r Altii ('alifomiu, Kiiilt tfiiN SOimhthI J<»se Oastro, Oovorm»r o Juan resi<Jence in 1H50an

MEBKM HOME PEGEMAGEg
VI. CALIFORNIA

SERVING as energetic leaven in contemporary California home-building is the^ 
rich architectural heritage of the Early Colonists who erected such satisfac

tory and charming residences in the first half of the nineteenth century. Mon
terey. as the center of government, embraced the prestige of olficial life and 
became the earliest place of residence for men of infiuence in the public affairs 
of ilispano-California.

Covered with roses and bougainvillea, the home of Thomas 01l\er Larkin, 
first American Consul, presents much the same delightful appearance as when 
it was built in 1834. Its importance in the social events of that era is recorded 
in this diary notation of one Mr. Colton: “I have just come from the house of 
Thos. O. Larkin, Esq., where I left the youth, the beauty, the wisdom, and the 
W{)rth of .Monterey. This being the last night of the carnival. e\eryone has 
broken his last eggshells. Two of the young’ladies, remarkable for their spright- 
liness and beauty, broke their cascarones on the head of our commodore, and 
got kissed by way of retaliation.” Larkin of Mayflower ancestr\'. born in 
Charleston, .Ma.ssachusetts, found both fortune and a "wife in the \Vest.

With the exception of Los .Angeles, which had grown to be the largest settle
ment, Monterey society was considered the pleasantest in the world, and as 
foreigners from all countries journeyed there, a cosmopolitan atmosphere pre
vailed until in later years when the government was removed to Los .Angeles, 
then to Sacramento. Even so, the lingering Spanish atmosphere and perpetual 
glories of Nature eventually attracted an international group of writers, led 
by Stevenson in 1879, including Stoddard. Harte, Pieters, and many others.

Both the Larkin home and the old .Monterey Whaling Station, a picturesque 
structure dating from 1855, and built by Captain Davenport of the Monterey 
Whaling Company, represent the typical casa de pueblo, yet earlier, similar 
houses of adobe structure, where lived notable families of Spanish blood, 
evoke even greater interest as authentic examples of California architecture.

The Soberanes house of 1829 in the same town, with its balcony under the 
eaves, creates a more exact setting for which imagination readily conjures men 
splendidly clad in the gay attire of Madrid or Mexico City, with the women
folk garbed in shawls, black dresses, and jeweled adornments. California has 
its aristocracy of Spanish names, and to seek out their owners’ homes and 
know old customs and habits is to apprehend California of this period.

W'elcome is the assistance of eminent writers like M. H. Bancroft, Richard 
Henry Dana. Helen Hunt Jackson, and others from whose works one may 
obtain a well-rounded impression of the early days. Even Captain Marryat 
in his romance of "Monsieur Violet.” conveys something of the great scope of 
new country, where much was adventuresome and rough. His well-educated,

[Please turn to page 841
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THOMAS ROBKkI mW.ARDS. TR.

AVT- you ever made a cli»e inspection oF a luxuriousH yacht, its lockers, cupboards, drawers, cubbyholes, and
fittings, and come away with the impression that the designer
not onl)’ knew what he was doing and hud used that which he
had in.stalled, but also had not forgotten a single thing in an
clTort t(j make his craft complete?

That is exactly the impression you get when you go through
the kitchen in the beautiful residence just cctmpleted by Mr.
and Mrs. Rolla B. Watt, of Hillsborough, (California. The
architects, Messrs. .\cws<im and Newsom, of San l-rancisco.
planned some excellent details of design, which were well
executed by the millmen, and the real heart of the job was
put into it by Mrs. Watt herself on the basis of years of
practical experience in the very exacting role of homemaker.

Most kitchens, e\en the finest, have one or two things wrong

IciJrfM*n evorsihing an top of {sagp you see lh
Af>ovo: pot ami roiuh e AA’ork fal>Ie, drasA 

iiipnt sfiare, 
mi ccMilcr with

ou.vcwfh. 'vanrs-.hfgj,
ers.on hack pruMc,nnrf-^closot

si,clVos

I



provided for two appliances: electric 
beater, orange sqiiee/.er, or toaster.

Immediately beneath the steel table 
are three boards of generous size. The 
two on the right are for rolling pastry 
and are made of the customary white 
pine. That on the left is of hardwood 
and is used for attaching the meat 
grinder, the clamp of which is notorious 
for chewing up softer woods. It may also 
be used for cutting bread: thus, another 
loose gadget has been done away with.

Under these boards, a cupboard with 
deep shelves affords space for keeping 
large mixing bowls, kitchen appliances, 
a small scale, etc., and this is flanked by 
deep drawers for the keeping of bread, 
flour, sugar, and cookies. Small culinary 
tools and gadgets are put into the 
shallower top drawers.

For the purpose of reaching things 
kept in high places, difficult enough for 
tall and short people alike, a number of 
special draw-steps were installed. They 
are made of hardwood, placed from 16 
to 18 inches up from the floor, are very 
substantial, and yet disappear into The 
cabinet, letting just enough of their 
length protrude to pull them out. No 
longer do people have to haul around a 
midget stepladder, which takes up val
uable space, is none too steady when 

somebody steps on it. and is 
easily stumbled over if not prop- 
erl>' put away.

,\t the right, adjoining the left 
end of the tile drainboard, and

Tfie driiw-taUc tl»»l
oftolUpwes out

cabinetxvay into a 
is .'iiipportcc] by tlie 
double guidejj shown 

dove-rigbl. Below,
iled dado pattern.

illmautdl
( beli> to mio kint< bis cuts

in ma

Table read^- 1 or
snack, ab Left: draw-ovc.
step i.s ea.sy to use: menu
file is al accessiblewavs

below another closed cupboard, is 
an open compartment for keeping 
certain things which should never 
be stored in closed cupboards—a 
couple of small traj-s, ever avail
able without opening anything to 
get at them; an American Home 
Menu Maker recipe file, always 
ready for consultation by a con
scientious cook; a hand>' roll of 
paper towels, and the traditional 
fly--swatter.

Directly opposite the sink fof 
which, more later), are the elec
tric stove and auxiliary quick-heat 
single-burner gas grid, beyond 
which are a broom closet, cooler, 
and back porch service entrance.

A distinctive innovation is the 
placing of the spacious cooler in 
blind space within the building, 
rather than in or adjfiining an out
side wall. With vents at the t<ip 
and bottom leading to the outside 
and plenty of openings in the 

shelves, perfect circulation of cool, fresh air 
from below to the outlet above and to the 
outside is assured at all Times.

The top half is truly unique in the annals 
of domestic architecture—it is, as the saying 

■‘one for the book.” It consists of three

l.ofl, detdil ol dr>i\>'-sU'p
shown in use al . It is»ove
sixteen indies up from the

. .Vbovf. anollier typen oor
of disappearing draw-step

pressed out of one piece of steel and the cor
ners welded. It is very clean to work on, 
because the metal does not corrode and is 
impervious to liquid and solid matter. It 
doesn’t get chewed up with continued cutting 
and is exceptionally smooth for the purpose 
of rolling dough, with a minimum of chance 
of the dough sticking to the surface.

The work table is surmounted by a series 
of drawers over each end and these, in turn, 
by closed cupboards extending over the whole 
length of the table. Ample headroom is al
lowed so that a person may lean forward 
over his or her work without bumping the 
forehead. Profiting from previous experience 
with deficient lighting arrangements, a small, 
simple fixture was installed so that you don't 
work in your own shadow. .A double plug is

with them. Either there are not enough cup
boards. the light is inadequate, or the space 
is not used to the greatest advantage—some
thing renders the RX)m imperfect. But in the 
present instance, years of study, observation 
and use, plus careful planning, produced a 
kitchen which wins the admiration of every
one who sees it. It is p>erfect!

.At you enter from the breakfast room, the 
first thing that catches the eye is a stainless 
steel work-table, or rather, bench, mounted 
into the kitchen cabinet. It is 56 by 26)4 
inches in size and is equipped with a coping 
6 inches high, around the two ends and back. 
\\ here the edges of the coping and working 
surface come together, the angles, otherwise 
square and abrupt, are softened into curves 
of an inch radius. Coping and bedplate were

goes.
round shelves of five-ply veneer, mounted 
above each other on a common vertical shaft, 
about which each shelf is free to rotate inde
pendently of the others. Naturally, a quarter- 
or half-turn of any disc brings the furthest 
removed item, ’way in back of ever\'thing else 
and hard to reach, right to the front of the 
cooler, Thus one avoids bumping tall bottles, 
cans, and jars with one’s elbows in an attempt 
to get something at the rear (page 53). The 
device was made in the home workshop of a 
friend of the owners. [Please turn to page 61)
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d Mexican coohery. The recipes 

extremely savory. I cannot f;iiarant(><> it, but I t^nlt on<> taste 
ho knoivs how to coofcf—Donai.p O’Mei.veny

Rtcipe firinied on back of each photograph

odificalion of Spani.sJi anTypical California coofecry mifj/it f>p Jescrifeetf
authentic old California and are

(|ran(fmot^cr is not tK(> onfy one u’

as a m
J hare chosen are 
will convince you tfiat voiir

Rfcipf printed on back of each photographRecipe printed on back of each photograph

F. A/. Demareil



ornian

Greon anc/ re<f, and sweet and peppers are just some of (/te seasonings that 
gourmet who has graduated from the simpler Icings of life. Though ih 
are for somewhat milder tastes, they too

make these recipes fit for 
e cream of cKirlien untf ifte olKer recipes 

are quite removed from eoery Jay masfce</ poiafoes.—Donald O'Melveny
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kunJ cent Ca ornianper
fntils, sucK as raisins anti prunes, go into some of Californias most delicious recipes. Tuna fish,

oifter <Ie/itnilion of C'alifornia recipes 
over the country

the Coast, is another popu/ar basic dish. This leads to an
Fortunately, these are

ked onpac
 ̂those

Recipe printed on back aj each photograph

availahle alfof nalire foods.hewhich usema
Recipe printed on back of each photopropbRecipe ptinled on back of each photograph

r. M. Demorest



cent Caifper ornian
It is true that these recipes are exciting enougi^ lo cAoIIenge 

ei’en a bride with patience as 

Californian! all can

a cAe/'s imagination. Eput it is also true lAat 

migkt Kai^e goo({ resuUsf AH of tkem 

be served with great flair and well /ustified pride in your culinary ahililies

her only cooking virlue typicallyare

Pholograph priitled on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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• WITNESSED STATEMENT SERIES:

-the Ball famny has been

"in tobacco//
• • •

JAMES M. BALL, like his father be
fore him, is a tobacco auctioneer. For
24 years he’s seen who buys what
tobacco. Mr. Ball says: //Luckies
buy the finest ^center leaves.' So
I’ve smoked them since 1917." Most
other Independent tobacco experts
also smoke Luckies.

1-'
Easy on Your Throat A.

^^ecause ItS TOASTED

iw, TW Arawkiii n*««. C«W«iW

mm you fnedalaeky/afufy?
Tobacco crops in recent years have been dent tobacco experts like J. M. Ball point

out. Lucky Strike has been buying the 
of these finer crops. And so Luckies are better 

grow than ever. Have you tried a Lucky lately? 

Try them for a week.Then you'll know why...

outstanding in quality. New methods, spon- cream
sored by the United States Government and 
the States, have helped the farmer 
finer cigarette tobacco. Now, as indepen-

wm ^¥©1



Oh, Darlivg! It's so lovely that I haven't a thing to go with it!

We do hope your new Ford arrives by daylight!

You’re going to be a very proud lady . . . whether this is your 
first Ford or your tenth. It's the biggest beauty that ever rolled 
up to your door and set hearts and window-curtains stirring!

The lines of this new car are as long and smooth and grace
ful as a plume. The space inside is amazing! You'll want to 
lounge, luxuriously, in the redesigned scats which arc deeper 
and softer, over the car’s long flexible springs and hydraulic 
shock absorbers.

And the new quiet is something you can actually sense. 
Scientific soundproofing has made the Ford such a restful 
companion! As you travel together ... in traffic lines or coun
try lanes . . . there’s the safety of an all-steel body and new 
hydraulic brakes. And the velvety V-8 engine makes driving 
as smooth as dreaming!

The 1939 Fords are modemly, modestly priced. And of 
this, you’re always sure: Ford-built means top value . . 
well as top vogue. Ford Motor Company now offers Ford, 
Mercury, Lincoln-Zephyr and Lincoln motor cars.

Ahth-v! tlie De Luxe 
Ford V-8 Fordor 
Sedan inUart mouth 
Green: 85 hp.

FEATURES THAT MAKE 
FORD CARS TOP VALUE

Bftouf: the Ford V-8 
Tudor Sedan in Gull 
Gray; 85 or 60 hp.

■k STYLE LEADERSHIP — The luxury car lit 
the (ow-priee ^eld.

k V'TYPE 8-CYLINDER ENCJNE - 8 eySht- 
ders ytve smoofhnesi. Small cyllniiurt 
give economy.

k HYDRAULIC BRAKES-Eajy-actlng-quIck, 
straight stops.

k TRIPLE-CUSHIONED COMFORT-New 
Roxible roll-edge seat cushions, torr trans- 

springs, hydraulic shoeh absorbers.verse
k STABILIZED CHASSIS - No front end 

bobbing or dipping. Level storts. level 
stops, level ride.

k SCIENTIFIC SOUNDPROOFING - Noises 
hushed for quief ride.

* LOW PRICES - Advertised prices Include 
mony items of desirable equipment.. as

■Dt luxe tort? V-I



Packed With More Practical
GARDEN

INFORMATION
Than Any Other Volume Anywhere Near Its Price!

Here Are Just a Few of the 750 “Kow-to-Do-ir Pictures in the GARDEN ENCYCLOPEDli
HEDGE
CARE

Diagraia at left 
is from the de> 
tailed article 
i;lvli^ explicit 
directions for 
the treatment 
of hedges.

STEPS IN GROWING ANNUALS FOR SUMMER BLOON

Diagram above (reduced 
In size) Is one of many 
covering every plant, 
flower, shrub. Detailed 
Instructions accompany 
every illustration in the 
book. At right la shown 
method of tying a plant 
to a stake.

clear diagram 
(much larger
In book). RIGHT

The Garden Encyclopedi/
Written for the Climate, Soils, Seasons, Methods of All Parts of V. S. by American Exper

1400 PAGES • 750 PICTURES • 10,000 ARTICLESGARDENING MAP OF 
GROWING SEASONS

How to Grow Every Flower, Vegetable, Shrub. 
How to Select the Best Kinds.
How, When and Where to Plant.
How to Plan a Garden for Beauty and Success. 
How to Care for and Cultivate.
How, When and Where to Transplant.
How to Condition Soil and Fertilize.
How to Overcome Pests and Diseases.
How to Store Roots, Bulbs, etc., for Winter. 
How to Prune, Disbud, etc.
How* to Cultivate Indoor and Window Boxes.

At last, a complete garden encyclo- 
k. pedia in ONE volume! Answers

Frrparci trtm Piapt (ntg ialo $uppliri ^
TnUrtf .Rtete* DrparIm.iV «/ Aoricirflare

34x25 Inches, produced In 6 beautiful water colors 
by the famous offset process. With four smaller 
maps, showing average number of plsmtlng days 
between Spring and Fall frosts, average annual 
precipitation and flrst snowfall expectancies. It 
includes valuable quick reference tables on flower 
seed and vegetable seed, planting dates, distances, 
hardiness, propagation methods, fertllUer and 
spray mixture equivalents, spacing distances and 
use of ornamental shrubs. Table of Insecticides 
and fungicides, and other useful Information. Yours 
FREE with the Carden Encyclopedia.

every question about your garden in 
simple, non-technical language, in con
venient alphabetical arrangement that 
enables you to turn instantly to just the 
facts you want. No more need to search 
through dozens of incomplete books for 
information. Now every point that puz
zles you is explained briefly, clearly, 
authoritatively in this one book. Its 
scope is amazing. It covers every prob
lem of planning, planting, and caring for 
your garden. NEW from cover to cover 
and right up-to-date. Size of book 6^-^ x 

^ inches.

Edited by E. L. D. SEYMOUR, B.SA.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW 
ABOUT ANYTHING YOU WANT TO GROW

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
WM. H. WISE & CO.. Publbhers.
Dept. 793, 50 West 47th Street, New Yerk, N. Y.

I with to examino without eblleitlan or expanu. ono espy 
of Tho Gordon Encyelopsdia. 8h>P fully prepaid for one 
week's axaminaiian. I may return the beek within one 
week and owe nothing. If I keen it 1 will send SI.00 aa my 
firil payment and 1 will tend SI.OO each month until the 
apeeial pre-aenaon priee of S3.6S iplua a few centa poalago) 
la paid.
7'hc Uurileniiio Maps o/ Ornirlnp .Vraauni ere fp tie mine 

free in any roxe,
(If full cash acoompanioa order, book will be 
sent postage free. Seme return privilege,)

★
Lawna
Preparing Soil 
Reek Gardena 
Water Gardens 
Evorgroena 
Wild Flowers 
Vegetables 
Peats 
Dlteasoa
Hot Beda and Cold Frames
Suocflsalun Planting
Wlntar Storage
Transplanting
Pruning
Tnola
Fences and Walls 
Cactus 
Greenhouses 
Grafting, etc.

Annual Flowers 
Easy to Grow Varlotlet 
Hard to Grow Varieties 
Hardy Types 
Half-Hardy Types 
Grouping
Gormination Tables 
Starting Indoors 
Planting Dates 
Transplanting 
Fertilizing 
Cultivation 
Floworing Bulbs 
Roses
Flowering Shrubs 
Ornamental Vines 
Fruit Trues 
Berrios 
Hedges

Save Money...SPECIAL 
PRE-SEASON PRICE O—

Examine a Copy Free
You may have this great GARDEN ENCYCLOPEDIA. 

m!?. fll Ihe special pre-aeason price of
53.65. Pnce will go up to $4 later. Send the coupon, with tio 
money, -nae GARDEN ENCYCLOPEDIA, with the Gar- 
dcnlng Maps, will be ahipped prepaid. If not delighted, re
turn It and owe nothing. If you keep it make a firat payment 
of Sl.OO and pay balance at the rate of Sl.OO per month

Nome

AiMroii

Clly
O flierk here If ynu went hrtiiliful artrrift binding for 

81.00 Mtrs.

Rtaie Complete Pronouncing Guide
WM. H. WISE & CO., Publishers,

Dept. 193, SO West 4Tth Street, New Yerk, N. Y.
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inch batten (on edge) on top of 
the main tie member which is a 
2 X 3-inch pine stick laid flat so 
as to form the main girder and 
the top of the gate and also tie 
the whole structure to the main 
building. Ordinary four-foot laths 
were then nailed at one end (the 
front), to a 1 X 4-inch facing 
member, carefully bent over the 
"ridge" and nailed with four- 
penn\' shingle nails to a like mem
ber at the back. If the laths are 
well seasoned it may be found 
necessary to wet them before they 
will bend successfully, either by 
submerging them overnight in a 
pool, or allowing water to run 
slowly over them for several 
hours. The lath shelter is not 
painted, but the gate (which is 
hung on the house wall and 
latches to a post of the cabana) 
is stained a soft pine green.

One thing I overlooked in my 
enthusiasm when creating this 
colorful addition to m\' garden 
landscape: 1 complete!)' neglected 
to spade up the soil under the 
bench! So when I came to plant 
it 1 almost had to dig it up with 
my finger nails because The low 
stone wall seen at the right in the 
sketch left me only about a foot 
of room in which to work. If such 
a lath shelter is to be permanently 
attached to the building, as is de
sirable, future working of the soil 
is impossible, so it should be done 
in advance and thoroughly, in
corporating old barnyard manure 
or leafmold or peat moss and 
plant food, which will maintain 
it in a fertile, loose condition for 
some years.

In the very early spring the 
r«K)f of our flower cabana is en
twined with the lovely wilU-cu-

I
pii*

I0i«*Beautiful Gardens
WITH LESS WORK

I
HOUSES-^ill^Every garden lover 

should send for these 
Free bulletins NOW!
Here is a garden miracle worker 
that actually makes gardening 
more enjoyable. It's called PIC 

j- — . Emblem-ProUcted Peat Moss.
Flower gardens, yegetable gar- 
dens, lawns, trees and shrubs 
all grow better and look love* 
Uer when PIC Peat Moss is used 
in tfaesoi! before planting. And 
what's more. PIC Peat Most 

saves you cuidvadng, weeding and watering 
labor. Write today for our informative bulle
tins that explain how, when and why to use 
peat moss. They are Free to gardeners, with
out obligation. Just address Dept. AH-3.

Be a good neighbor to your best neigh
bors—the song birds. Attract wrens, 
martins, blue birds, cardinals, etc. 
Singing and nesting, they'll enliven 
your garden or estate—delight your 
children and friends.

When birds come, bugs 90I Without birds, 
your place would soon be eetea up. One martin 
eetchee 2000 moeqmtoee « deyl One bird family 
soon devour* a buehe/ of ineecti—-gives price- 

prdecUen to trees and plants.
Welcome baek the hirde nfivr -nttd they'll 

return each year. Put up Dodeea "Lifetime" 
Bird Houses—made as the birds like them— 
airy but draftlees. bia, sturdy, cleanable. 
reray alaed—with a oright 
other allniing touches.

1

cor-
metal "mirror" ox

PEAT INSTITUTE OF AMERICA
Dhj. Peat Import Corporation 3 POPULAR 

LOW-PRICED HOUSESNew York. N.Y.SS5 John Street

^kJpeatmoss
4>ro«m era*tamua m" X IS-'

tS. room mama StwcmJ radwwa 
eaUura w- hi«t> haus«—tor Hr

oatctaan.wraM or 
blua binlo . . -t* 

taectol—all three, enlvsaa, l.o.b.. Kanluhee

IT SUSTadiolus
FREE—booklet of Dodson Bird Houses, Feed
ing shelters and Bird Lore, with Mr. Dodson's 
own boyhoo«l story of the Extermination of the 
Passenger Pigeons. 32-pagc hklt., “'Your Bird 
Friends and How to Win Them." with full- 
color bird jihoto frontispiece, ptpd. 10c. Send 
today, giving ftiae o{ place ana kinds of birds 
you wish to attract. Joseph H. Dodson Co., 
aOO Harrison Ave.. Kankakee, III.
Mr. Dodson, aresteet living authority on birds, reg
ularly suppUrs hit "Lifetlmr" redwood snd erprre* 
Bird Houera for bird taoetuarlai end eatatesoi noted 
pe^le everywhere.

Valuable ftO-page illuscated ^ide to 
Gladiolus culture. Shows 200oc world's 
fmeu varieties, including popular PIC
ARDY and all varieties of famous 
PALMER strain, inuoduced by me. 
Full details of my latest 
SpMlil $3J1S, S2 and S3 Offers 

made bigger and more selective than 
ever for 1939. Many higb-pneed vari
eties now included m these low-cost 

Gove Specials. My book and offers defy ail com- 
peiison. For gorgeous gla 
write DOW for your book *

CHAMPLAIN VIEW GARDENS 
ELMER GOVE, Bea K-3, Burtingten. Vermont

d blooms next summet 
with bargain listitjgs.

SuMorCdGiantASTCR N0¥£LTY.0 row thh* Vrrt) ha*mr-It' r diffr rrnt. 
LOu r Trial* pn>diii'<-<) Mammoth 

Meawre. I'urird aud inlrrlofni, 
ip. in wvrral Hhades of Lavander 
rSjk with vA Hr AtW;H-aon (hImto p«t- 
~^wlii.nllononptitant. Wltt-froo/. 
^ ElOO. FOR BEST NAME 
^W« am Handing oucTaat Pkts.to 

SMI ir It comm tnir in nil nnotioni 
' andoffer SaOO. for NAME. HulmiVfnrrdnRPtrrf. 
Tast PhL (SO trrdft FREE If STAMP is sent fox

2^ OU can secure by return ma3 
directly from us, Sutton’s 

world famous English seeds.
Send 5 three cent stamps for our 

160 page Hand Book, fully illustrated; 
32 pages in true color. Invaluable help 
to greater gardening success.

POSTAOC. Isas Seed Be eh FREE. '»«*•___
r. R. MILLS Saad Oiww*r.Ba*M.ROSEHILa, K.Y.

Vt^jide Qa.rdenjSteiner RAKES FRUIT TREES-BFRRY PLANTS
12 Mentor Am.. Mentor, OhioIteFniv buytng tend for our free IB39 

caulna of ■urulard anil Improved 
, rarielleslluipay. WellrnultHl. triple 
Inspectod itorke from Ihu numerlet 
<g 3 aeneralloRi of growers. It 
cost* no mnra to plant llin hmt 
nlion liniiaht from BOUNTIFUL 

RIDGE NURSERIES. Box H39, Princes* Anne, Md.

^PTU9For Seeding, Leavea. Grass. Tempered 
Bust Proof Teeth. Width i‘i", weight 
lb. Easy to handle. Use like a broom or 
rake. RENEWABLE TEETH. Beautiful , 
red finish. Try one. Tour dealer or t 
mall $1.00 bilL Sent postpaid.
STEINER PRODUCTS CORP. 
36^Conage Ave., St. Lotos, Mo.

t—, tU.1

i«.»»Vw»ewPV*h»-V—a
blest sensatiDn! i

m cumber-\ine. which dies down to 
the ground about the time the 
love-vine {Antigonon Uptopus) 
begins to show its reddish green 
leaves. .-\ll summer the lath roof 
will be covered with the delicate 
spravs of pink sweet-pealike 
flowers of this latter plant. Pink 
and lavender hollyhocks back up 
the flower cabana, blooming much 
later than in the open garden in 
this California location, due to a 
cooler root-run.

L’nJer the bench the variegated 
periwinkle (Vinca) thrives with 
the help of water that drips from 
the potted plants above. Ferns 
and violets vie for the place of 
honor at the back of the bench, 
and later in the summer balsam 
(Impatiens) shows its apprecia
tion of the coolness with its cheer
ful apricot and pink flowers.

PUNTS WITHOUT SOIL
P LANTET

GROW TAMARIX
Bt*T to tUrt the aicltlng oew bobby of 
wIIlM* plemt with thl* woailcrrul cnen- 
blnatioD of lalti. One tAg. of thli nutri- 
eni mlxiur* mekM gallooi plant food. 
Full dlnctloo*. Tou esn ilact plaoti in 
•unay ramar of your hooM. Sand 75c for 
1 bottle. EMU Labontsrie*. Inc.. Dapt. C, 
M Greenweed Avenue. Montclair, N. J.

H Summer Glow 3
: • A new CQlor— Z 

lovely wine-red. i 
Flowers all dux- / 
ing the summer. > 

Vlgoroug/ thrives eves in wind 
and salt air. A novelty shrub for 
garden fans 1 Dreer-quality plants. $1.10 eoch; 3 lor $3, Sent 
prepaid.

I ^ X

Vh-New purkHa 
biurd flwwcr 
aad pniBcr, rota end 
boMjt all duweTH. An
ideal prunrr for Yt
ruoea, etc.—cota \<i~ ■'tig
bnutebee Hiib ——- “
Uc Mm. Chrooe fur ..____  . ^
i>b. non-pmekieg (r tmi). Om imSTv^-M 
handle*.
No. 12S-6' long IIJS

71Gonr

Standard 
Garden Tlractors

pidUT

DREER'S 1939 
GARDEN BOOK 

lant FREE
a;|v>werfui I bihJ 2 Cylimlrr Traetnr* 

!of Small PainiH Oardenen, Pkwi«tv 
W tSunwriei, Frun and F<HJltry Men.

- _ THREE SIZES
CoIDTBMX ^Vith Aoii>ir l‘nwr> loc F-eld. ^ 
.. a* \ ll.iyina aad Truck ^ ^ HOWlUltX < ropTool*. Rub
- ■ I mnir Y I'ump*. Saw* &end Lawns -a y,.,, M^hine*

Plow
Seed

Contoiag manr 
iasdnatiag new 

-Xr \ novelties, and
all the best old ' 
lavoiites in se

lected Seeds. Plants, Bulbs. 
Roses, etc. A catalog and help
ful gardening guide.

HENRY A. DREER
102 Drear Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa.
—- --------- - — - * J

O-OO. Al jwm m bbv* plipiid.
tJp CET RF.ADY FOR PRl'MNC 'TIME

MU A.' Send for-IO.paarlMHAdeueriliu>K.illue
Kh tretine prT>prr prunin* practice. Price

/ 1^ or free with rilb^ pmner de

Alii *rri]H.<l ah-<r.

0.ftBoGl GT Wwlifcar TW*
H«dh hreb-Ktkc lowd Oemn.

LOW MICCS
Write l*»r Trrmn l*lafi _
and Free Cautto^ ^
STANDARD ENGINE CO. wdeanlyDy^Evmoufl. •^miTH fc4?on,lnc.

CI-fiilEIgBBOAKVtLLE.CONNECTICUT. U.S.A.
. PhiiBdolRhla, F*. N«« Y^rL. N. V. 

74t9 Math«t M
MiNPwaOffliB. Ml 

CofTi*i A«e 1T4 Odar M
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for others on motor trips and 
ha\’e found specimens growing on 
the hills and in the valleys, in 
well-watered areas, along the 
edges of deserts, and profusely in 
the foothills. Whereas, a few 
years ago, they were rare, today 
these trees are everj-where, as far 
east as Arizona where, for some 
unknown reason, it is called the 
San Juan tree. It has also spread 
into northern Mexico, where it is 
pleasantly known as buena mo^a 
which, literally translated as “fine 
girl,” is a subtle compliment to its 
unpretentious beauty. Evidently 
it is most adaptable to climatic 
and soil conditions, though in the 
drier regions it habitually de
velops into a graceful shrub 
rather than a tree.

How the humming birds love 
it! They dip their long bills into 
the hearts of the trumpet-liki: 
blossoms which are borne in 
panicles of fifty or more at the tip 
of each branch, worrying not at 
all about the competition of the 
bees which are too big to get intc 
the dainty flowers. The plant 
blooms indiscriminately through
out the year—perhaps our climatt 
has confused it—and each flowei 
ripen.s hundred.s of .seeds making, 
for marked productiveness. Where 
last year, 1 had two trees, I now 
have a small forest: wherefort 
some of m> neighbors give me ; 
dirty look now and then. But 
with patience, a little spare time 
and a fair contribution of gardei 
calisthenics, the bird tobacci 
tree’s prodigious progeny can b< 
troweled up and your gardci 
saved from becoming a woods.

The tree .seems to de\elop i 
nicer shape when se\eral an 
grown in a group, or when one i 
headed back and made to brand 
near the ground. Pruned into 
single trunk, it loses some of it 
gracefulness and seems rathe 
bunchy because of the curiou 
mixture of large and small leavis 
Where shade is needed in a hurry 
it seems to me the ideal thing t( 
plant. It can always be cut dnw: 
after its u.seful shade is no iongv 
needed. Or. if you leave it in rief 
well-watered soil, it will attain 
height of between thirty an^ 
forty feet in a few years’ time.

Ferris 20 feet !per year;
[Covfmucd from page4fi‘]

&V€/iqAmfTA' \ 7PtH Annlvvnary Bar* 
OlVar <>r*t 40 FarrlaMl.

flerthvrn Crown Japan***
Carb*rry, enouKh (or a riii ft.

lanilnB. . 
Inrlies '

And how it grew! I could 
hardly believe my eyes as 1 
watched its daily progress. So 1 
measured it. Half an inch a day! 
Soon it towered above my zin
nias; than it became a lusty 
shrub; and as it continued to 
shoot upward. I had. within a 

a lovely tree more than

Send to remjrnlMrl Rv*nrr*«n Biw-
eUllsCR for low prlren and HneM 
BPecimen*. rerrla (iimou* method* 
of root rrunitis end treneplantlcur 

. meke our Biinire. Pir». >*tnee. 
Arhor Wue end Juniper* •■Bier to 
KTtiw anywhere. We pmpeKiCe and

tgiow mlllloiia of evenrreena then 
^ aelJ direct to home ownera at

' blKaoeln^. Rvei rieena for every
K. purpoae * foundation plantlpira,
■ . acreena, wlndhreaka. aperlmona.
B eir. Write for our Rlant-alse
K. eatalnir and plantlni Kulde

ahowinE everirreena In actual 
eolotv. 70th Anniveeaary.

LeOtff or border 
heovlly rootwl, il to 
high—ttll 48 l*r *1117 81.80 
p**tp*itf III ume for plants 
inc. supply limited *u don't 
dtslay. • F*rrla North* 

• rn Prawn
N unWT bt4>f*k 
1mm no tqnal f«r1
•iranc Mot.

WORLCrS LARGEST 
NURSeRV

. on
aeid

Our new, net-0F<iualtite<1 har* 
kalo.»13 Aaattrt^ Fvervrwen 
Tranaplania 8 to | n In. htgh 

K av. StronEi welt rtHtted. 9 
[■' »arh Norway Hwjpr. Aroirh 1" 8mr. Jeck Pine. While Hpriiro 
|1 —All Sent l•■lBtImlll for SI .00.
■ CBPPCuldo. nnd
■i' lU;ill Cat. Actual
■ eolora» riowera, ahruhe, 
B Irooa. frulta, ornainenUila, 
^ *verEr<>eita—low prices.

1EVERGREEN
TRANSPLANTS12 year.

twenty feet tall which gave me a 
nice shady place in which to sit 
and read,

This amazing tree, which has 
many interesting peculiarities be
sides its magical rate of growth, 
is indeed akin to the tobacco 
plant which il at first resembles.
Of .Argentinian origin, it is popu
larly known as the bird tobacco 
tree: if you like to he technical 
(which 1 don’t) it is Nicotiana 
glauca. Rut whereas the cultivated 
tobacco plant is an herbaceous 
annual, this species is distinctly 
treelike (arborescent, the botanists 
call it). The stem is soft and 
pithy at first, but gradually be- 

solid wood; I know this 
because 1 have cut down plants at 
various stages of growth for ex
amination. After about sixmonths, 
bark begins to form on the lower 
part of what is changing from 
stem to trunk. The bark gradually 
creeps upward and outward along 
the branches, but it never quite 
caiche.s up, for tlie ends of the 
limbs are always soft, tender, 
green, and growing furiously.

On a young plant, the thick 
ovate leaves are from six to eight 
inches long by four to five inches 

and always cool to the 
touch. But gradually, these large 
leaves wither, fall off, and are re
placed by leaves about two inches 
long and an inch and a quarter 
wide, with .sharper points—ovate- 
acuminate. if you will be exact.
But a growing tree at all times 
has both large and small leaves, 
as if it were a woman who 
couldn’t make up her mind which 
dress to wear. Each new branch 
bears a first crop of the big 
tobacco-like foliage before it dons 
it.s permanent nuinent of small 
leaves. These are evergreen; at 
least, they are in California. What 
the plant d<^es in colder climates 
I do not know. But in this part 
of Southern California we do 
know what frosts are, and thus 
far my tree has survived without 
any protection at all.

The bird tobacco grows quite 
easily from a round, brownish ^
seed no larger than a grain of S)-.. - ,
salt. Probably it came to South- . Fuiio/.BIoomCALIFORNIA
ern California from South .Amer- > GROWN WATERLIUES ARE
ica as a seed with a shipload of GUARANTEED TO GROW AND BLOO^
hides; or perhaps a seed was ^ FHEEPOSTAGE 
flown north deep among the M, lujt hirj,
feathers of a bird of passage. ^
Anyway, since my tree has grown I, ^ - - --
and multiplied, I have watched i

EATALOO * PLAMTinO ftUIOS | 
Oka> pa*M In TrwtvUf* roinr. fill'd \ 
• Ich F'eti* 7n«li AanW»r*ar>- Bnri-in ' »- .
_____ t*TEr*n».Tr—i.Omamut-
■M. Mruba. 8low*r*. Frulta.'t;;

itfMTV in North* 
ountry'fl Urg«MitIJiKIscUka K V > m( lh«tllW IlM

■toulinf BvwEiuafia'old dansf tu lx»i>» 
awntm t.*' 'Td. ^nrR"n« 
bonk Irtl.irr >r|i>rln,| s (nir
e>mln» SINT FREE.! ^ . 1 

ilMWdu. EE
EARL FERRIS NURSERY

HAMPTON .IOWA
EARL FERRIS NURSERY
9^6 Bridqe Si. HAMPTON . IOWA 947 Bridqe Si.

SCARLETT O’HARA 
MORNING GLORY 

1 All America Gald I Madal Winnar
f Vivid •carlat. Early 

•nd prolific bloomn. 
Bloom* arc 3 to 4 inch** 

in diameter. Packet. 25*
I 1934 Garden Book —Fre*.

A woaderiul reference book.
504 MARKET STREET

Mieh9tl*s
1939

CARDEN
l^BOOK^

SEED HOUSE
Philadelphia. Pa.MICHELL’SII th*r* are any ■*•

crats to >uee«*a in
lawn making w* «x* comesth*m in LAWN Star ROSES

★ So*ut Th*r*»*, H. T.B
pOB* _
CARE. This fr** bullatin b«a 
h«lp«d produce thousanda of baau* 
liful. aparkling gr**n lawna and it ia 
• agarly raad by horn* ownara (rorn 
Main* to Mtaaourl. ANawYorkcua* 
tomar writea; "It 1# tha moat won« 
darlul collection of lawn informa
tion I have avar raad." • Ask for yeuj 
copy of LAWN CARE now. You may 
raeaive it poaitlvely without charge.

^Daffodil yellow. $1 ee.
-A- Rouge Mellerin, H. T. 

Glowing scarlet S1.S5 ea.
UEM-TMAM-HALF'PAKC TEST OFFm.

Abov> :l .Inrd) J->r. Ii.ld.fnjwn 8Uf Ini
III paMnUd. Caulo* ofJ75 W ro^ •irI jww hi.|p. 
laiKM.ilM, "Beiutllr With ■!- rilEK.

THE CONARO-PYLE CO.. Wa*l Qrova 282, P8,R0
GUARANTEED TO BLOOM

c BEAUTIFUL ROSES (b
9 More amt liotiar blooma from Itnac Htll *0 I 

piknla. rnive If—order thia collection <ir five ilruiiK. 8.yr>*uld iiudcied, H*lil-Kr'>'>'e buahee, 
Red RadUnre Pink Hndiinee 
Kalierln A. Viktoria (hIiIuj 
Luiembeuri lyFlIiml 
Talltinan tguUI. atirlcot, yelluwi 

Fiv* plants postpaid (or tl
Beaut Ifijl ptrtuped folder 
lOO varicll**; fiO In luitiiiiil rolur.
ROSE HILL FARMS. Box 927-A, Tyler. Texes

O. M. SCOTT and SONS COMPANY
32 Main Street Maryeville, Ohio

ONE )OF
EACH

scons SEED madu BEAUTIEDl UWNS.f
llnd rnr*; 1I*U over

across
II AMAZING OFFER

PetiK^'WEla^ -
akJak

4pkts:iCrT'T'Cvlxfi#Vl>A'“ia-l‘u”''''''''- MPACKKTfi 
iXM In. acroei. 4car-

Lavender. Yillewand HAW 
Ro«. • I5c-plct. of aeetlt

ftSiTWa of eech. til 4 pMtpild •
JAb F**r forlOc.Senddlmitedayl 
WzbiPtd.Z S«dC<tifllog/re»— in^.-jdw

▼r.r'tflower»nndve«table*. .'
W.AtieeBitrpeeCOn 288 Burpee Bldg.. Philadelphia

, LfAt,t/£ ^0‘
Juat to K*C arqualnled with new 
cuatomcra wa will aend 4-luc OKI. 
fancy Petiiniad, Includinx New 
Fluffy Ku/Be* for only * name* 
flower lovere—tviu Include 5 beau
tiful sprlnx flnwenne hullia end 
lUU Ruffl^ Gladilin for IOC to 
cover pachine and poatafi*. For re
turn DUiilins and Uiia ad, onahlea 

Fremium TMcr 2 beautiful Ever-you to receive our ... _ ^
bloooilne Rooee a 3 Cannae—New garden Book. 
Bupply Fimited. Send today, ^ ,♦
fi. w. Pike, fioedaman, fiept. Ite. fit- Chartef, III.

Lovely new Abft* ^Complete Orchard
filfH 1 A ASSORTED

FRUIT TREES for Z
K *4Jia VAUTB—HHIPPED BY EXPBPW

Gay 
Feather }

r I
■4

1 Ited Junathan, 1 Ked Delkiutw end 
I YHlew TranHparent Appirl I BarlleU
I'enr; I Burbank Plum; 1 South H.............
I GeMcn Jabllee Peach; 1 Large Monl- 
morciKy Sour Cbcrry and I Blap Sweet 
Cherry: I Superb A^lrat.

Large heavy rooted 3 le 4 fL tree*. 
OH out Ihi* ad. eneioBe 42 and null todev. 
Write far new cauleg Jml oat—ll'a FREE

LIATRIS
SEPTEMBER GLORY end

SometKing new in tKe 

garden
[Continued froni page 20]

a Toll, gracaiul 
apikafi thinly Btud- 
dad with atunning 
laTaadfif - purpla 
blaoma in lota Au- 
guat and Saptam- 
ber. A real nevaity 
ccguiaitio& ior tha 
gsraaa anlhuaiaatt Grow* 3 it. 
tolL Draar-quotity pieml*. 60c 
each; 3 ier {1.55. Sant prapend. 
Also — don't miss ike thrilling 

DELPHINIUM Galahad 
Enotmoua elasr-whita daubla 
bloama (ctraragisg 3 in. diam.) 
poifiad on mojaBtic apikan. Tail, 
•tataly planta. SI.10 aacb: 3 for 
$3. Sant pxapoid.

FREE—Dreer'i 1838 Garden Seek. 
Mere than a eatalea. Abeundi la 
rara novaltle* and old favarltea.

rv.

Oti

/), lated during the building of th 
residence. A similar effect coul 
be created with any narrow, spl 
marerial; bamboo would make a 
artistic cabana, too. The thing t 
keep in mind is to make it fit i 
with the house proper and tl 
other garden structures.

As* to certain design and coi 
struction features, the bowed to 
was obtained by placing a 1 x i
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canary yellow, and Prussian blue 
—different colors were mixed. The 
hat and jerkin were painted a blue 
green: the sleeves, collar, and legs 
mustard color; the shoes and belt 
brown: the feather, buttons, and 
bell buckle bright red; the trum
pet golden yellow, and the ban
ner light sage green with black 
lettering. The dog was made a 
sorrel color with cream ruff and 
tail lip. “Of course he would be 
howling,” our young daughter re
marked, “as every dog in the 
neighborhood howls mournfully 
when I practice on my oboe.” 
When the paint was dry, the fig
ures were well shellacked and 
later screwed on the gate beside 
which we planted a climbing 
rose bush which has grown and 
bloomed profusely for us year 
after >ear.

Rare Colors in 
Tuberous-rooted

BEGONIAS sNEWGorspou'i hloonif; in man; dlKtlnrt U'pfg snd 
nine hrilliunt rnlors, indurilnK Kfarlet, lilnk, 
aprlcut, white, frlasuo. salmun. roue, yellnw, 
onmee. Flowers 3 to S Inches icroci. You 
vhI your friends will he Ibrilted rtih th>’lr 
beauty. In the CameUla-type «e offer the 
folloidiic:
Three Tubers (your choice of color) $1 

Please send Post OlTlce Mtme) Order 
Tin Tubers (your cbnire of color) $2.50 
Twelve Tubers, esirj fancy 
All postpaid, Please send neb «iib order. 
Be sure to Iiare these Uivotiias (his yenr. 
Dmi’t wait longer. Order early lo serure 
chuire colors. Cultural directions su[)|iUed 
Tuberous-Rooted Begonias in Color. A special 
folder t>lctures and describes ttw flfiwers my 
tubers produce. Write today for a copy.

I GIANTss

S5
(5 irL&h\ \\ITerculoi is one of (lie New Hturdy Vikings of 

rosednm. Uiie of our H fiunuii Uor>alli New 
Kotlfera strain. Huge dneu rnae-Dink blooms. 
OiMDi stnwty. l,e»ts \on|. itUIT items. No v| 
droofilng. IteiUts loir lomperituTM Chat kill {\ 
otiiers. Grous (o 13 feel. '
Each $2. Dez. t20.HOWARD R. RICH

ATLAHTIC, MAINE 7 More New Roses
All shown in New Fro* Hand Book. Rreryone ^ 
a Uorrath. All of them sturdy Vikings. Each > 
one highly rmlstsnl to black spot and ochor ' 
roso maladies. All ricooi climbers, pemetual < 
bloomers. Hare are a fsw of thorn.

^1BOX 2

5

<€£M£SIW
FAUST

A shrub TOSS hiring Impslllog cerlse-red 
Fluster blnonis,
Ca«h $1.29

; FEDERATION
Swoetly scented iDarklliuc rose-nlnk . 
blonns, 3H inebos across. Grows in 14 feet, t 
Eaeh $I.M Doz. $19. (

OUTDOORS 
ALL DAY

—yet SAFE
from Harm!

EXT. it seemed an outside 
light was neccbsar)'. for we 

were spending more and more time 
in the garden, evenings as well as 
in the daytime. The basement 
“glory hole” was searched and a 
fairly heavy piece of tin found. 
Flattened a little, it was cut the 
shape of a pie with one piece miss
ing. then bent to form a shallow 
cone so the edges could be soldered 
together with our invaluable little 
electric soldering iron. W'e painted 
the tin a rust color and soldered 

I it to an old electric light fix
ture turned upside down. Fast
ened to the end of one of the 
garage rafters with an old piece 
of chain, the result makes a most 
att^acti^'e garden light and by 
means of a pull chain the vi.sitor 
can turn it on when coming 
through the garden gate, or we 
can turn it off when coming home 
in the evening.

At the edge of our garden tall 
cotoneasters grow, and beneath 
them in the shade level)' deep 
colored cinerarias and long
stemmed blue iris. As the garden 
is small, the larger shrubs have 
been planted at the edge to help 
enclose it—jasmine, red-flowering 
peach, climbing roses, and honey
suckle against the cane fence. Eng
lish ivy grows over the rock walls 
and tucked in the crevices are 
dwarf phlox, rockcress. and yel
low sweet alyssum. On the edge 
of the terrace we put potted gera
niums and fuchsias, and in the 
shade of the pine tree, waxy mot
tled begonias and maidenhair 
fern with its delicate fronds.

Our garden is indeed a great 
impro\ement over the old back 
yard. In fact, it is a constant joy 
and pleasure. The sign on the 
garden gate really means what 
it says, for no longer are we em
barrassed by “back yard looks” 
when friends stroll around to the 
rear. Sometimes I wonder why. 
with a lovely secluded spot like 
this in which to work and rest 
and dream, we ever venture out 
into the crowded highways!

N Doz. $12.50

MAKES MORE SEEDS GROW
Tr«At flower and v^etable seeds and 
bulbe with S£M£SAN to reduce seed 
roccint. wedling blight and wed-bome 
•oil contamiLation. Now in 10c packeta; 
■uiBcienC to treat 6 to 10 pounds of seeds 
by duat method, or 15 to 20 pouoda by 
liquid method. Pamphlet free from dealer. 
Bayvr-Somrsan Company, Inc., Du Pciot 
Bldg., Wilmingtoi), DcL

)
I

PINK PROFUSION
Locks quite Ilk* s caDellls. Cluiisred two 
tunes pink. Btuuoii on 13 Inrh stems. Good 
for cuitlna. Fins (or coriseei. Uelabt 4 
feel, itresiltli 9 (set.
Eaeli $1.29 Ooz. SI2.M

NEW HAND BOOK FREE
{ Not lust a rsLalo(. It's now a ISO pies Hand 
t llnufc with rull ciiltursl cllrsrilona. Haiily 
, I’Isms, Buses, Bulbs mil Button's Seeds. 32 YOI' don't have to worry about your 

chiltlirn w lien they have a safe play-
;>] ItMtsWNOW IN 10c PACKETS-ALSO 

2-OZ. AND LARGER TINS
. inses In noliir. Send flvo S rent stunps to cover ) 
. rnrwtrdlnc; charses. Or drop a postal and 11 S 
' will ba sent by eapreei, IS cents collect. ) ground. 'I'hcy can safely play in tlic 

fresh air and sunshine when you give 
them the sure protection of Cyclone 
Fence. And the Cyclone Self-Closing 
Gate confines them to your own yard. 
VVlicn you pass through this gate it closes 
sniooihiy and quickly l>chiiid you.

This sturdy fence keeps out bother
some dogs and undesirable people, too. 
It protects your lawn and flowers. 
Cyclone Fence lasts. Protected against 
rust l>y a heavy coating of galvanizing— 
applied after weaving. Stays straight and 
firm. Looks good after many years. Com
plete erection seiticc by trained men is 
at your dispc»al. Prompt delivery from 
one of our many warehouses. Write to
day for complete jnformulion—free.
CYCI.aNE FENCE CO., Waulteian, 111.

Branches in Principal Cities 
Standard Fence Company,Oakland, Calif.

Paeifit Cattsl Diiiribuiari 
United States Steel Products Co.. New York 

Export DitiriiuSor/

' 5cc^(eI17/er ear 4d. Ml Mem Iferdy PJents l^j

I,:

Wa>^.ride ^&.rclDru
Mew Sensation for 1$39 
Coleys **CACTimUMS^^ 12 Mentor Avenue Mentor, Ohio

Cactus flowp^rm^t

STRAWBERRIESSrmUI iBtroductory Offer I of Etch S1.N SS Allen’s Berry-Book describes 
best Karty, Medium. Late and 

IH Everbearins varieties. Tells 
■■ how to grow big Luscious 

berries for home and market. 
Copyjrrt, fTnU today*

coloiwrully rtewrlhvil 
to mate totem tsiles. topiary riaotsna aaO espaliara by your own 

banoiwiirk.
FREE — Cele't Cgtor CaliloE

THE W. F. ALLEN CO.
SZi KVkRenkKN AVK.

of Amt>rtc«*s Ann>l ron«^lof^B of 
B4>aeiir Mhruh*, Tr^v. EvererMns, PvranTUalOa 
IPnAitR. WrlCiff for tt iodAy*

COLE'S NUftSEtY 114! Msilor Are. PAINESUILIE, 0.

D*a<Ttl,*»

SALIS^RY, MD.

mrpee’s^MrDAIILIAS

S
3 tarorlle colon, oink.
rid and Jtillow—1 
j^earh, all 3 Ronli 
givalue75c)posto8ld 
^far Just 29t! Or, send / 
f'Sl tor It /toots, tbsseY 
sam* 3 eolors. any no. 
ot raeh. auarantaad to^ 
liiim JNrper'i Aerd sad 

Bulb CoMop Iret. Vary low prices. 
W. Atlas BurpM Cs„ 2B9 BurpM Bldg.. Phila., Pa.

-PERENNIAL PLANTS $1.16LO
oJSSf tit: FREE... Illustrated Book tells 

all about fence.
itii.

OSAOC. IOWA

Send for our free 32-page 
book that illustrates 14 dif- 

I ferent kinds of fence. Tells
how to chooss the right kind

A for your property. H 
d get posts that stay strong 
S and straight. Mail the cou- 

pon today.

^1'i:mWATER LILIES
free book
water'GARDE W 

GOLD FISH

AH colors: hardy, day and
nient bloomer*: ftciuaflum 
pUms; complete water KMena. ow to

W\t\'Tropical & Gold Pith
RP9CI9A; colJertlona at j P£&tfyom^ondm ' 

from America's Most 
* Beautiful TturUJinu

ondSud Sookf
>

RATr
peftaonauia prtCM. tkoo them in Uw

I CrcLONi Frnci Co., Dept. 139 
I Waukegan, III.
I Please mail me, without obligation, a copy 
I of “Your Fence—How to Choose It—How 
I to Use It.’’
I Nam .............. I,.........  .......
I Addrtss ....... .................................................
I Ciry„...

I am interested in fencing; D Industrial | 
I Property! □ Playground; □ Residence; i 
I □ hstate; □ School. Approximately___feet. {

nI FREE UIHOa III COLORS
KPECIAL.

whit* hardy Illy and g water 
hyarlmh*. Postpaid In U. S. 
ror SI.SO.

•Idt’s AqytriHm. a44CntssaBtRse..tL Lsah. Me.

yalUlw.
Befdls Aquarium

ROSE BUSH
ff given with each order for 6 or more

Roeeplants to introduce the "World's 
Finest Roses." Mall coupon today 
fox catalog illustrated in color,

__^lattFIRST 1
quality!

I
PIcturoH Amerlra’a tiawvau 

cliolroat flowar* In aparlciing 
njitural coiora. Rare nnil Un* 
usual vanetiaa. New pereimials. 
New fmite. Heneattonal new 
rtf-iwer seeds. New apertsl Ruae 
oiTers anD maay others. Svefy* 
thinc prtred eo J< 
afford to plant the way ytxj'v* 
always wanted tD. Wrtte to-day.

ow> you new ran

atpIVan }leVeUngei\^ LOW PRICES
from

America's
Largest

Hardy Dahlia
SUN-CODDESS3870a N. £. SL Portland, Ore. 

Pleaae send me your catalog of the 
"WORLD'S FINEST ROSES".

(Helianthus)
KKW. Blooms so 

riwoly, MU will hav* gnrsr><»is 
p^lden sowers eveiv day. June 
111! frost. Flowers 10* rvHind. 
Lives year after year.
~ * . We'M shih
at plsntlnir Hme. Res* ^JSas 
ularly 4LU*. 8pecls: 
rmly

C Nurseries
CACHlUME. Ord*r

ATCkPl. SOSTMUD
I INTER-STATE NURSERIES

ODt Slre.l HAMBURG. IOWA
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to tlie garden

[Coniinutd from page II4[
come

F OF EAST CltOWlHO FLOWERS
S Mamilons mixture of hard)', atl* 
1/ teaaon bloominc Tarlcliea. 10 kind*;

oTcrTthlsc (ram Asters to Zinnias. 
^ ReM ennusb to plant 8x15 ft bed.

g $1X10 value for only lOe poit* 
? Mid. Also my 1939 Seed A Nunrty 

Cataloe: America^ Larseit. 050 
Qlnatntions. 60 in color; with words of 

, famous sonic, “Old Fa^loned Garden.’* 
Send lOe to oootr

«CATALOO FKCB. .
money anmtally bayinc 
ttema tma ma, a Seed

found hack in the hills. It makes 
an ideal bird hath. Our faithful 
mocking bird brings each year’s 
quadruplets to bathe in it, and 
what splashing they do!

At the transition time it seemed 
that flagstones for the top and 
largest terrace would be ideal. 
Theretofore a narrow walk 
bordered with flowers had led 
over to the steps, The plants we 
moved; then we tamped the soil 
down well before starting to cast 
our flagstones. The forms W'ere 
made of two hy two and a half 
inch wood strip, cut in ditTerent 
lengths with the ends toenailed j 
together. 1 he concrete mix was 
two parts coarse heach sand, two 
parts pea gravel, and one part 
cement. After the concrete had 
hardened, we removed the forms 
leaving spaces about two inches 
wide between the flagstones. In 
these we put rich .soil and planted 
gras.s seed, W ith some comforta
ble garden chairs and a low table 
and bright flower pictures on 

I every side, what a charming re
treat our terrace made for leisure 
hours! The space on the east, be
tween the end of the house and 
the front of the garage, formed 
the entrance and here we decided 
to put in a gate to give complete 
seclusion. .-\s the d(wjr to our love
ly ouid(x>r living r(M)m, we 
wanted the gate to l(K)k attrac
tive and inviting. It was made of 
five pine boards about eight 
inches wide that we happened to 
have. As they were of varying 
lengths, the top was left uneven. 
After the gate was painted white 
an old piece of ornamental iron 
w'as fastened to the top of the , 
tallest two boards. Discovered 
when we were getting the sand for 
the terrace flagstones, it had once 
been a gaily festooned magazine 
basket. Though sadly rusted and 
dilapidated, it seemed to me to 
have great possibilities, so I took 
it home—much against the wishes 
of my unwilling collaborator who 
insisted he alwaj's had been anti- ! 
pathelical to old iron. However, 
it proved just the thing when an 
old bell 1 had been saving for just 
some such purpose was slipped 
over it to ring gently when the 
gale was opened or closed.

URTHER to decorate our garden 
dot)r, a medieval trumpeter 

and a dog were cut from thin ply
wood. The pattern, enlarged from 
a small picture in one of our 
story-books, was first drawn on 
heavy wrapping paper then cut 
out and pasted lightly on the w(X)d 
which was cut out with a coping 
saw, The figures were oiled and 
given an undercoat of white paint. 
Then with four .small cans of 
enamel—bright red, jade green.

■I

potiam snd parkin*. 
600,000 toitaaeri mr» 

(erdi and nuraory •nd Plant grower.
H.W.BUCinn*CHARLOrrS M.HAIHIS

enCAT MOMTMEIIN SEED CO.

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
■ex Ml ROCKFORD, ILL. CgtabU*A*« ICFO

CATAWBIENSE
OR RED PLOtVEIUNG— 

BERT VARIETY 
_________ CROWN__________

Large 6-Year Plants, 
Ready to Bloom

Not mikII gMillIng ybinta 
UBaally ami in offer* of 
Dili kind, bill hiovy rooL 
ad, nuratry grown, wel 
branthad and 8-10 Inchm

h
MipAilori—rIm tbU«»* nK prauMd 

klpl "Huaw 
I h«w 

I'lwiiiifRM wiLb 
riimmimlUkib

AmbitititwiT hWTimfln. Yfwr-niunJ f«0ii$« hobby* Ifon hundri^. wpIm
LButLacikiKi Trnlhlhf' - Ttllk ulbon oFMilfid Mi«*ir own 

fvRtpomrd otacp In thv(r A Writt-

JP INfor frop IV th

un. k RMERICAN UNDSMPE SCHOOL 
1 NH Braad Aaa. Dai MaiMit. laGUARANTEED 

TO GROW
Rhedodendroo

1 CtttBwtileooe
C«1 Ml thia ad, allarb namt and addrvan, anriaaa KINKADE GARDEN TRAQOR(1 ar 12 and they will be Ml piWiali u ya«r doar.

data daHvrry gnaranitcd.
NOTE: PtanU diMld b( pRnliC la Uw MU noa* 

wbkfc wIB be aroand iht raata «f al ardeii yntluA 
limited namber a* order eariy—

PluU wlH be shlpM^ al grayer tbnc 
.Note: No orders areepltd fram <tr abiyyad la Callfenia 

Weal of Denver, ndd 25c for poatage.

dMYERS
PROTECTION!

A Practical Power Plow and CutUvator for 
Gardeners, Fruit Growers, Truckers,
Klorists. Niirs«>-mea, Subui- Jdf^baniies. Country Estates ■ 
and Pooltrymen.
Law PrtoM • Caay Tniiiis
Am^ean Fann Mseiuoo Co.
urn 33nlMt. S.L MlaKapolls,Hn.

nee

V
CaUlog

t
YJ^HETHER you have just a 

fY window box of flowers, 
or manage an estate of many 
acres, unless you protect them 
by proper spraying the plant
ings you tend and cherish are 
constantly open to destructive 
attacks from bugs, blights and 

hmgus pests. Thousands of amateurs 
who enjoy raising flowers, fruits, vege
tables, trees, vines and shrubbery, fol
low the lead of professional growers by 
relying on MYERS Spray Pumps to win 
the battle. Whatever your spraying 
requirements, you will find in the 
MYERS line, styles and sizes of equip
ment designed to meet your exact needs 
in a most economical manner.

NOW-AMERICAH MO)4T KEtmiL (lARnEN BOOK Frea
‘GLORIES OF THE GARDEN’

Trmdnuwt
WRITE FOR FREE COFT TODAY

NURSERIES,Inc
Middlebury, Ind.

/j/ewGin/enSook
KRIDER B*i Send for Amoica'a moet complrta 

W Hot of acede. shrub*, tr—a, (ruitu 
f flowers, etc. Profuarly illustrated^ 
manyixitiillcolor.Surpriafncly ■

low {Hiceal Famous aa Nurs- I
erymea for 85 years. Write . I

today for your copy PR£1£. ^
STORKS A HARRISON CO. iOM Pstnesvllle. OHM

;m
t

Boi g a 3toon e, ground lb«w« out—3 Id 4 ikiSPtonr
ahnad of oay olhar vcrialy. Siralghi podt SVf bi, 
long: dallctovt Saver end wondarluhy producNv*. 
Pflckal of rand 10<j 3 
Cardan book P»IL 
PLANT CO., 41BI. F..OAIKSIURO, MICH.

pocknl,. 25c poftipoid. HawBUMOESS SEED ■ New varieties.
Browing readily, 
blooming freely. 
Charming colors, 
blue, crimson, pink, 
yellow, Supe^ for 
nome grounds or 

large estates. Thrive in partial shade, Special 
colored folder free—write today.
letnes I. Ceorge & Sen, Box 22, Fairport, N Y.

THE GARDEN TOOLS 
YOU’VE WANTED

NEW ROSESLigMcr, Faster, More EffieieKf— 
Moke Every Homf Ceant Doable ia 

Rcsalts

1939 EDITION NOW ready!
Write for this helpful 

^tfO^booklet... Sketches ari(| 
ifP^ data insure aucceu will ■ roses. Also 26 latest rosJ 
creadoos in full color. V'nuicti.fyM

6«diaSh».«l JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY!
Tka W<trl<r$ Lmrt—t it

MYERS Spray Pumps merit the highest 
confidence. There are inexpensive 
hand-operated models which serve 
small users and estate owners as ef
ficiently as the famous MYERS Power 
Sprayers serve the severe requirements 
of so many commercial orchardiscs, 
nurserymen, florists, market gardeners, 
farmers and row crop growers. The 
MYERS line of spray equipment is the 
most complete of its kind in the world.

MYERS illustrated spray cataloR con
tains many helpful suggestion*. A copy 
is yours free for the asking. Check 
handy coupon below and mail it today.

Cfwori
0*pt. AT*

Sand,CUitvato, J,. SPEEDLINE T 
tools specially desi 
gardeners — the idc^ size, weiglk 
and streamlined shaiK to take bet
ter care of your ljf

V"ll riV.Nl.Ar STHAWBERRrFB OH M ASPAHACUS A 13 Hill'ISAHH. tt Uanrord.ltC 
M OlMJudb*. Wfp biilba, ftvw boot vaflMtM 4 b«K rolom

...... $1,00
.SNwiataAi^>s>dMRki Jrr.arpiMR I.OQ
................ . 1.003i) liHruiiut IrM, . .. 1»D0
tu R*d bu*K Hgiftoywrklo, IN iMk LOO10 EiMcly I'hkbi.26 Jkp. BHfb'Try 4 KooiiiRi a Mefa RcM^nftaid, Maxiiu. HuTM*rt»R LOOion Aimiof UriTRi or Kpiros VRnllonttRi, IN Iih'Ii 6,76

2VApplf^ 3 four fi br4nrhf*d~6 JmiKihHn. 6 3 &iieh»Aa, 6 HoO And 3 Y«dUiw IMU'Nilia 9 WonMA. 2 2 T4 (’umpMA or
20 C’hlnoM Ulan AU I* r'AtAloC

Hm
with half the ti
fashioned tools
piece forgings rry, 2 AnrleuL Huma, .4 KlHVRr 4nr 16 (.ombArdy ]^>&lAfA, 4 f*......... 1.00'pnpBtd, T’hxf'kx Hri-ani^ iirdsT frnm fhh a<I.Pl^E, Weld) NurMPy. Sh^nBfMtoaH. Iowa.

2.00
weather-proof l.Oli
ored a diiti
dealer’s, wri

oinz QulL?v^T^Ki's’f
Think ur III 10 hoalUiy 4| 
yemro)ilTranaplanlf.d tnK*a 
3 to A Inrhet tall—only 
PoatoaM. Sand li-tav. . . 
BurK.i 
grMiiB S3, 
and 4 yoar 
ireeH, 4 u> lo- uli T'lfl 
Slaah Whit. Pin., N,,ru-M 
Rprur., Auatnan Plnc.B 
Whit* Spruoc. Hontah Pliiv.l 
all BO for S3.Oil. Kre. Illi».| 
pnrr lial ot *'n*ll_^-r-| 
irrrrn tr—H 
OUARANTgeO TO LIVgR 
Waalwa MaoMi Fw.at Saraai'M 
Boa AN3S. Fryoburg. SSaJ

SI
Nil. 3__BO Cvar4

>at(NiMI. All M 
I lrah.iilui,la<1l,v;;

THE F. E. MYERS
& BRO. CO.

AkL TRCISaPumb Builders Since X670

F
SCARLETT O’HARA'/^y,..,
ALL-AMERICA PRIZE mUHlHG >^\,MORNING GLORY‘S 4,^—
a I I The oaa and only ttolS

VII UlS3!). FintllmeeveroirrrMi'
Cohn-rich dark win* rod. FluwcnTN 

inch** acroaa —thouaanila of 
blooms al) aummrr. 
available: tberefcdv •••IV 
to a cintomcr at this Sperial Bargain I'rice. ■

Flowor Barealn Of All Tima!|Un* remilar S5e pacTct of Ssoatalt O'Maral 
, Morning GloiT; One 2r,c rMick-t of F1*Sf» 
j floa Petunia Giant k nlicd and Kuffl-d Miredg 
I and One

GARDEN TOOLS
1

m IND FOR YOUR COPY — New , 
20-pafe look oa What, 1 
Nhen <md How to ntart: 1939 
edition, doubled 
mcMt com:

IfTHE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO.
Ashland, Ohio

ofI m soe,picte said widely read I 
I gardeners guide ever pub- * 
^ lished — by Harry O’Brien, I 

, ^ Dirt Gardener” of Better |

I Homes h Cardens. Mail this coupon |
and 25c to The Union Fork Sc Hoe Co., 
Dept. A39, Columbus, ^lio. f

410 Orange St.
You may send Free Spray Catalog. I am Inter
ested in Hand Sprayers □ Power Sprayer* □

I tv Off OiVwr Uli* It.** Few S««di|

containing \6 ve«diI Grandast
Nome.

IIAddress 16<- n.rkat of Otant Shaggy MlatureLF”Wilt RoaiHtanf’ Aalvr: S.V VhIii- forUNLY !Sc, 
(irVauretMlo. 10. I'aah riiKtoald with copy of 

rrmdon'sBliilHWSaed.HlantaiHiNurHery ratalog. Writ* to* 
liny romlttlnu for abovroffera ar paatai for eatalagocllv,
CONDONBl^.SEE0SM£N.B(n it. Rocliford.llL
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should aim at the successful ful
fillment of a garden's functions, 
whether they concern dining, bil
liards, card playing, seclusion, 
flower cutting, vegetable growing, 
or decoration.

New Named Varieties

RUSSELL LUPINSVwIctI flowers of wendrons file and 
marrelUiuii color comblnaUoM. Clioice 
nanwMl Tarletlee added to tboao of 
orlxliial aoleiidour. These plants aril In 
Zofland at Sl.xT to $5.75 each, but ara 
nut aeallablB In this country sxerpt 
twoducsd from tbU seed. WAItNINt!! 
TbMe setds are obtainable ONLT ib 

EngUah cn>wers' rulored packets, 
plainly labeled "BE-»ELE('TKI> 
KTOCK."
She head and siinaturt it Gmti* 
lustall. the originator. 

flE-8Et.ECTEO STOCK. 12 Medt 25c: 50 iseiU <i5c: lllO seeds $i.2S: 200 
aaedj $2.50. Mixed raiietlaa only. 
ORIGINAL STOCK (Not seeds of 
named rarieties) 10 seeds 15c: 2t sewls 
$5c; bO iee<U K.V: 200 soeds $1.25 
aaeda $2.50. Mixed varletlei only.

Clrenlar

6_APPROPRI.\TENESS OF CON- 
STRECTIOX NtATERIALS. The 

' final factor in landscape de
sign, after the plans have been 
completed, is the choice of mate- 

I rials with which to express the 
j design. These fall into two classes:
I construction materials, such as 
j brick, stone, and concrete: and 

plant materials—^plants, shrubs 
and trees. The first named should 
suggest the garden's functions and 
the scale of the budget, and must 
reflect the spirit of the design. 
One must not think in terms of 
stone or brick and build in con
crete; one must not think about 
large-scale areas and build with 
small-scale materials.

tb«

-HzucUi PLorufe-bearing the trademark seal.

You can't go wrong on any of them. All are Wayside 
test proven and found worthy. Some are outstandingly 
fine. Five of them arc given here. All have sturdy roots 
and will bloom first season.

: 500
ra4ju«>iit

Raprtstnlotm 
for U. S.

20S ItWOOD AVENUf, MEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Edward CVick NEW HARDY MUM NEW CLEMATISO*0t. 439

C/rfrrf Cufth Mrs. Robtri Brydon
Hardy eight weeks Itowering 
chrysanthemum. Covered with

K Ute summer blooming hardy climber. A cros* of ClemacisDavidiana and a hardy nigged 
growing native specie. Grows 
R to 10 feet. Large masses of 
pale blue flowers. Excellent for

a carpet of 5 to 4 hundred daisy 
like, pink blooms, starring in 
Sertemher. Charming. A per
fect hardy. covering fences and trellises.Eaeh 73e 3 for S2. Each $I.M)

NEW ANTHEMISNEW HYDRANGEA Mo«nligblBint Bird Here's something choice. Blooms 
all summer. Pale yellow flowers. 
2Va inches across. Excellent for 
cutting. Ideal for borders. 
Height 2Vj feet.

Beautiful 
New Catalog Now Ready

ProfuaelyilluBtntediii natural colors. HrlpiuJdltec- 
tione show how to eucciud with SKiuaLit planu. 
Tell* all about Tricker'a targe, healthy plants. Cuarantrnl to btoom.Surprliinglylowprlces. Write 

fca-FREE copy todayl iCanoiIaJSti

A rare one comity direct from 
far olT China's highlands. Has 
beautiful true blue discs all
summer. Extra hardy.

Eath $1.50 12 for $4.503 for $1.50^-APPROPRIATENESS OF 
PLANT MATERIALS, 
emphasis on the importance of 
plant material leaids many a home 
owner astray. Plant materials are 
a means to an end, not the end 
itself. Plant selection can, how
ever, be a determining factor in 
a garden and either ruin a good 
design or embellish a poor one. 
Plants should be chosen not only 
to interpret the design but also to 
thrive under the conditions of soil, 
drainage, temperature, drought, 
motslure, sun and shade, atmos
pheric aridity or humidity, ex
posure to seasonal or exceptional 
winds, restriction of root space, 
insects and 'fungi, parasites and 
disease, and other external in
fluences to which they will be 
subjected. Plants should be appro
priate also in foliage colors and 
textures, general outline, branch
ing and structure habits, and 
flowering characteristics, including 
color and season. Care should be 
taken also to choose plants which 
will thrive under the kind and 
amount of maintenance they will 
receive. Some plants are beauti
ful with proper care, but not fool
proof or able to stand neglect. 
Others will thrive with a mini
mum of care.

The home owner who plans his 
garden uith these standards in 
mind will begin by dismissing 
from his mind, temporarily, the 
individual plant. Then, when all 
other matters have been worked 
out, he will turn to the business 
of plant selection, bringing to his 
command all the knowledge he 
has gained through training, ob- 
senation, or experience. With so 
many other significant matters 
attended to before he permits 
himself the pleasure of actually 
possessing the varieties which have 
struck his particular fancy, per
haps he will agree with many 
others who have said: “The plant 
is not the thing!”

NEW HAND BOOK FREEOver-FR No longer a catalog. It's now a 160 page Hand 
Book containing cultural directions for each item.

Evrrylking for Iht Watrr Gardett C \'i SS01 BrMhud* aw. B31B RiHtkeH Ttrrtee 
" ‘ k. leMIt t»OT. a. A ^ lml«»MNMe. »M

( .VBP" C/J.VT 
HL.4Z/.VC STAR 
Septtmhtr Giory 

Six to seven feet starry bloomed spires 
of lovely rceal pur
ple. } for

Of 32 pages of full color reproduction. The book is 
free. Wlien sending enclose 5 three cent stamps to 
cover parcel post delivery. Or send postal request 
and it will be sent express, 15 cents collect.

Sm pagr 119 for our Ad on .Vmr Morrotk Rotft

Little _ _
Hothouses...

Wa\|jide Q*xrdenj2^ 12 MENTOR AVENUE MENTOR, OHIO

For Better, Stronger Fiouers and Vegetables
Theie little vviix ptper “hothouee*" protect garden 
plants against trnt, ram. hail and insects-.-asuire 
earlier and larger blooms and %-egetables. 
Market growers use them season after season. Try 
them. 25 Hotkaps with setter...at your seed deal
er. SOg. If unavailable, order direct, 60( poatpaid.

LILIES FROM SEED CLADIMr* MMlIy grown. Llbml 
with gntwlng Inalruetion*
Cold Harlgold, Lovv.ln.UlaL, mim] Ctimt lUaiitaM,

. tor lOp.
Out beautiful POIor*<1 palalng ot 1>«r- 

__ ____ _ UMins In Plante.
i. W. JUNG SEED CO.. Box 42. Randolnh, Wlseonsin i

Eld. of eerml vaiietlea so t>kt. erf n*w Cn>wn of A irooderful latue! All beat roion. 
mixeil. 10 Bulbs I0«; 100 for $i. 
t>n>i|itld. Guaranteed M Itinoiii. 
iinlor liiflav. Bred and Btilh CnlaloB tiro.M. Atl*« ■urp*oCe., 290 Burpoo Blag., PhlladelptilB

Hit fmir cAui.

FREE I SilirubH.

■GERMAIN’S. 739 Terminal Street. Los Angeles

ISdRdfcrift>f*f init Valno in Agnorlra'ii Favorite>aS
k Tblok of It! 10 ftrong, 2-j'ear old. fleld-growa cuarasteed tat-
■ istaewry errrblooming rase buibet for only tl.ou: To acquaint (_■ tou Pith the superb blooming quilttlee, the hardlpesa. and the /IT 
Blow dlrect-from-the-irrDwer-to-you prlcei o( Naughton's taraoiu I'i 
f rosea, we make this unusual oner. Srod qbIj $1.00 (check. I'Amoney order, or eurrerur) end we will ship at once (or later /(C 
^ It desired) the (ollowing 10 roiet: /^B

^ BmcI Badbince -Beet Hedi
1 Plnh BaPiMnee iBa«t Sank)
2 TpHeman . BoM A Bad*

.mi

HENDERSON'S
1939 SEED CATALOG

ftaf i

% 2 4ml Quinard -Blacblah Bed- 
2 Luxatnbourc'QrwMa AVeNow) 2 PeeiSdans (4eovei^edd>aatdi 

Order Roae Collertlisn No. 103 
ATI aboee roses are hardy. erer-blooBlog varletlei that wUt 
ihrire tbrougbouC Ihe U. d.—All are raady to lire and bloom 
for you this lunmer!

y/if now fMdyl Contolns.-.A 
Flower Sedd Selector. . .VdBefe- 
ble Gordon Timd Tobies..-Col
ored photos, plans, hints, and o 
most complete and deaeriptive 
list of Flower end veoetoble 
seeds, bulbs, plants, shrubs, im
plements. etc.

gewyftSefftnktCariea
FREE
C.tTALOG (
BaeantUX-eagae
tali at a bargalae.

If you are ont entirely aatlsfled with Ihe rosea yen rseelre. r«a boy.
we refund full purrliaie price or replace them with other etock f” h *ed»r• FmBs!

■srsMONEY B.\CK crAILTNTEE:

Writ* Today! satlificLory to you. You can't lose—order now—plant early I
NAFGHTON FAltMS. DKPT. R-60. WAXAHACHlE. TEXAI9PETER HENDERSON ft CO.. Dept 35M 

35 Cortlandt Street New Yorii. N. V.

STE POWER
Lawn MowersRNSIf your LAWN is 

hard to keep green GREATER VALUES THAN EVER
10 Models—Priced from $69.50 to $260.00 

6 Wheel-Drive and 4 Roll-Drive 
We offer exceptional values in these 10 power lawn 
mower models—fromi 8"to27"cut.lheyare simple^^g 
and easy to start and to operate; entirely free 
h-om complicated mechanism, yet each model 
includes every tested and proved 
Stearns feature. Each mode) is as out- 
standins in quality, performance and 
operating economy as in price. Brisgs 
& Stratton motor in every machine.
All models rubber-tire equipped.

9 chBnces ous of IG it is packed 
down so (hot water nms off. 
Fertilizer can't soak in. either.

K must be nude porous!
Tlia Soil Spiker i* che tool designed 
acritc ic KientihcallT. If your MCd or 
hardware Jeal*r does not have ic. ■cod 
bu oame and order direu. Use coupon.

$6950

^od^pihr
THE

■UKIVi:;.3.\L L.Mt'.S' TOOL CO.
Im30 Northeast Broadway, Portland, Oregon,
Iq Send Sod Spiktr prepaid (U. S. only). 1 enclose $1.50. 

lO Please send free folder "Fine Liwni in Various Problem 
I Soili and on Slops."

INatih__
Ask Your Dealer or Write Um for CeUalog No. 73

E. C. STEARNS & CO. SYRACUSE, N. Y.ESTA8. 1864
Dealer.
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2-ADAFIATION of garden
TO ITS SITE. Although charming 
results are sometimes achieved by 
creating artificial terraces on level 
lots, or grading and leveling off 
sloping areas, generally such prac
tices would not be considered 
good garden design. A garden 
should fit the ground on which 
it is built. One that is constructed 
contrary to all natural sugges
tions as to topography, soil, and 
exposure, although it may be well 
designed in the abstract, is violat
ing an important artistic prin
ciple. A garden should take 
cognizance of natural suggestions, 
using them to its advantage for 
beauty and economy of construc
tion.

?_SPACE composition. Here 
one deals with the relation of 
open spaces to upright masses. A 
garden should not be so filled 
with plants that it loses all sem
blance of composition. The “win
dows” and “doors” of the garden 
and the proportions of various 
masses are important. Designing 
in three dimensions, one must 
keep in mind the arrangement of 
the space within the garden walls 
or limits. Open, flat areas are 
often more significant in gcxid 
design than are the upright masses 
of buildings, structures, and 
planting.

ERFORHANCE |meet standardized artistic quali
fications will be carefully noted. 
So as to judge the gardens on a 
common basis, the committee, 
headed by Ralph D. Cornell, 
president of the Pacific Coast 
chapter, has drawn up the follow
ing set of standards for garden 
design:

. Relation of house and gar
den ....................................

. Adaptation of garden to its
site ....................................

Space composition .............
4, Scale......................................
5, Functional efficiency...........
b. Appropriateness of construc

tion materials .................
Appropriateness of plant 

materials ...........................

WINGED

Grow full rows 
instead of 
stragglers!

Points

20

20
i;
10
10

15

10

100Total
Inherent in this set of stand

ards are the basic principles of 
landscape design, and. in fact, the 
basic principles of design in all 
the fine arts. According to Mr. 
Cornell, “Landscape architecture 
in general and garden designing 
in particular comprise one of the 
fine arts. The designer paints a 
picture using three-dimensional 
forms and living plants. . . . I le 
creates compositions that have a 
greater or less degree of per
manence. Such a composition, if 
a garden, is to be looked upon 
and lived within, seen and oc
cupied under widely changing 
conditions. It is important that 
it be done in good taste, that it 
be conveniently and economically 
planned to meet the conditions of 
its use and maintenance, and that 
the materials be wisely selected.
. , . Naturally, many practical 
arts also enter into garden con
struction, besides the fine art of 
design, since the first demand of a 
garden is that it be functional in 
a practical way.”

With a definite set of standards 
to guide him, the home owner can 
plan his garden with some assur
ance of success. Instead of think
ing first of the individual plant, 
he considers the general objective, 
and the final effect of a carefully 
planned design. Before rushing 
out to buy that exotic looking 
flowering shrub which he observed 
at a friend’s home over the past 
week end. he charts his course de
liberately. noting the route that 
will bring him safely to the har
bor of gardening excellence. So 
we can consider the details of the 
standards noted above.

PLAXT FERRY’S

DATED SEEDS
KEEir EHJOYKSlirV 

07 EFEOJETZiSSS KOTOJUZSE 
XOVINO TO EVERT HOKBl
"ir Built for family oprralHin and mvirr. Slairad 
with featum which mnove tlir drudRory of old- 
■lylc lawn mowing melhodr — full 20" cut. Brigga 
S StrattoB £nginr, Tirakcn Braringi. Goodyrar 
Rubber Tira*. Budget Plaa aarrice thru your dealer.

4—SCALE. Introduction of one 
f^ure or object which is tooSeeds grow old too! After they 

pass their prime they may be 
unable to produce a first-class 

crop.
This year yoa can easily 

select seeds in their prime. 
Ferry’s Pedigreed Seeds must 
pass rigid tests for vitality and 
germination each year before 
being packeted. Then 

PACKET IS DATED—youT assur
ance of live, vigorous vegetable 
and flower seeds.

Be sure your seed packets 
marked ’'Packed for Sea

son 1939.” Select them from 
the convenient red-and-silver 
Ferry’s Seeds display. New 
rielies, to lend distinction to 
your garden, and old favorites. 
All selected for tour

LOCALITY.

FERRYO

large in relation to other garden 
features may throw a garden en
tirely out of scale. Scale limits in 
landscape design go from the ex
treme of the Japanese miniature 
garden to the immense spaces oi 
the gardens of Versailles, yet thi 
features of a garden of any si/t 
may be in perfect proportion. .\r 
essential of good design is that 
no element should dwarf the 
scale of everything else in the gar 
den: nor should any element 
which is intended to be an accen 
or point of interest in the design 
be so small in relation to the re> 
of the garden as to be inadequatt 
to its purpose.

5-fl'nctional efficiency
A garden may be planned as ai 
outdoor living room, or as a 
reational area, or as a quiet re 
treat, or as a cutting garden, o 
for the growing of vegetables, n 
simply to look at. Or there maj 
be artistic combinations of t\\ 
or more of these functions. Th 
important thing is that the dr 
signer make a definite deci.sio 
beforehand as to just what func 
tion or functions his garden is t 
serve. The modern tendency i 
away from the practice of usin 
the garden merely as a decorativ 
setting for the house. Patio; 
garden courts, and outdoor livin 
quarters are becoming popula 
The trend is toward the treatmen 
of house and garden as a Ci.ii 
plete living unit. Careful plannin

The American Home. March. 193|

' ^ *

EACH

BIOS SPEED 
CTJTTIirQ

^ Rmrolutionary in detiitn and prrfiwmanra. 
Think; Speedway cut, a 32" »walh ISO feet Iona in 
15 aeconda—27.f iquare yard, in a minotn—trqaal himr. A unruation tar profraiiionid 

DemonrlrnlioiiN arranged. SpCEOway,arc lo Z BCrnH 
cutlm.$i)3S.OO; RtCHTnwAY, $265.00; Power Madoia 
from $115.00 lo $495.00; F.O.D. Factory.

SrOWr DEMOHSTBATE AN ECEIPSE 
aANO KOWEB ON TOXTB OWN 

_ XtAWNl

va-

• Ferry-Morae 
Seed Co., Seed 
Growers, Detroit 
and San Fran- 
asco. Send for 
handsome 1939 
Home Garden 

Catalog.

i_RELATION OF HOUSE AND 
G.ARDE.N. The house is the basic 
factor around which the whole 
landscaping scheme must be built. 
An exquisite formal garden will 
suit the mansion but not the bun
galow. Architecturally, and in 
size and pretentiousness, the gar
den should have a tangible rela
tionship to the house. .Admiration 
for an effect achieved at a 
friend’s home frequently leads the 
enthusiast astray.

Eclipie drairrr eYcrywhrre offar yan lh« oppnriu. 
Wly of acluai dem«n,lralioa on your own lown 

‘Fingor Tip Ad/utimntt 
*Auiommtir Sluopantnf 
* ff'iitgad Pvrfonn4ate»
Budg'l PUn lorvice Ihroiigh Eclipso drsirr.

of:

FERRY’S EcUpie, FroplMtitown, XUinoU.
Send information on ■'

f~1 F.a.ir>s “Korket" Home Poh'ct Stover 
Q ECLIOSB “Spct'rlwoy" Commereiat Ptrwer 

Mowen
Q Eclipu: RxMwr Tired Hand MoH>err

xa-i

nMSEEDS Na«b_

Adorms.
USE FERRY’S GARDEN SPRAY — ECONOM. 
ICAL • NON.POISONOUS * NON.STAINING
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not tke tiling!
I\'AN BENSON

plant is the very last thing 
think of in garden design. 

It is not the end in itself: it is 
mercl)' a means to the end.

With this principle in mind, a 
committee of the Pacific Coast 
chapter of the .American Soci
ety of Landscape Architects has 
worked out a schedule of quali
fications by which a garden can 
be judged on the basis of stand
ard tests of artistic excellence 
rather than according to indi
vidual preference or prejudice. 
The standards for garden design 
are intended primarily to be help
ful to the home owner who is 
seeking some assistance in plan
ning his garden.

"But its my garden. I like it. 
Isn’t that enough? Why should I 
bother about composition, scale, 
adaptation, functional efficiency, 
and all those other abstractions 
that .seem to worry the experts?"

That, of course, is a natural 
reaction on the part of the home 
owner who rushes out to buy 
every new plant that appeals to 
him, regardless of its lack of 
adaptation to the general design. 
And it is a difficult position to 
condemn, .\fter all, if a home 

I owner likes his garden and wants 
I it that way, despite its violations 
j of artistic design, why should 

anyone attempt to ad\ise him 
to mend his ways?

Perhaps the most logical way 
to approach that attitude is to 
suggest to the individualist that 
possibly he would like his garden 
even more if he were to follow 
an artistic plan that would meet 
the approval of anyone sensitive 
to the appeal of beauty, regard
less of personal bias, .\gain, he 
could be reminded that there are 
relatives, friends, and casual vis
itors and why could not the gar
den be planned to win the highest 
degree of pleasure and approval 
from all of them? .After all, it is 
hard to conceive of anyone who 
loves a garden as an out-and-out 
anti-social being!

To test the validity of the view 
that the plant is not all-impor
tant. but should be considered 
rather incidental until many other 
problems of design have been set
tled. the Pacific Coast group of 
landscape architects, above re
ferred to, drew up a definite set 
of standards for judging a gar
den and is applying them in the 
I.os .Angeles area. During the 
period from .\ugust 1, 1936, to. 
.August I, 1937, owners of newly- 
completed homes were counseled 
by the Society, and the ultimate 
effect of planned gardens that

Said a danWy Dalmatian 
named Spot,

**1 like ~Red Hearts 3 flavors 

alot-

Beef-fish-cKeese in rotation 
Pleases any Dalmatian 

It Kits every spot that he’s got/ *

StEit feeding your 
dog Red Heart and 

see him thriveHoi Red Heart 
isquality food — a splendid 

Of mulu containing fresh meat and meat by- 
>roduas, vegetable and bone meal, cere- 
ils, cod-liver oil, and Fleischmann’s 
Irradiated Yeast—prepared in a federally 
ftspected plant. For appetite appeal, feed 
ted Heart’s 3 flavors—ire/,yfiA, cbetse— 
n rotation. And, remember. Red Heart 
liscuits are grand for dogs’ teeth! Write 
oday for authoritative FREE booklet, Dogs, 
Tbtir Care and Feeding. Address: John 
Vforrell&Co.,Dept. 332,Ottumwa, Iowa.

For breakfast, lunch, the eve
ning anack, you need the 
MIRRO Percolctte—the per
fect utensil for making deli
cious coffee in small quantities. 
The Percolctte brings out the 
full, rich coffee flavor even tf 
you make only ooe cup.

It is made of bard. hiKhly 
polished MIRRO quality alu
minum, with attractive Bake- 
lite, handle. Self-measuring.

MIRRO GOOD HOUSEKEEPINQ SALE 
Now, during the MIRRO 
Good Housekeeping Sale, you 
can buy the MIRRO 
lette at the low price of 5W— 
(69^, south and west). In addi
tion. you can make real savings 
on the utensils sketched at fe& 

If your dealer cannot supply 
yotfc order die Percolette by 
mail. Send S9i!. plus 16^ to 
cover postage and pockiag.

nnDPic

MIRRO'^SALETM l|•l|l Jiavaaa Perco

M/tTY-Uft mAlNU PAN niMciAMjatNQ

r,AImbmui M|. C*.» Wi*. Plr^ae me the sew MtKRO
Rerrolette. I ^ncloM 59ft. [t^t to covef pottage axul pocking 73^ any
where in U. 3. AJ.

>>PC AU'IOUNO 
AtrMvci PAM srr

Name

Slrpet or K.P.D

CitytQOAacKG eoACMfm MC COVi^B 
PAN in bcatc

AM S» Ul9S9tRed Heart DogFood I

lYOUR DOG LISTLESSr
90,000 Women Now Use It I Worms can cause ic! Use 

> GLOVER S Worm Medi- 
^ cine (capsules or liquid). 

Popular for over 60 years! 
FREE Dog Book — write 
GLOVER'S, 462 Fourth 
Avenue. New York City.

Nearly 90,000 of our readers are now 
using The American Home Menu Maker. 
If you are not familiar with this unique 
filing system write us for full particulars. 
Address the American Home, 251 Fourth 
Avenue, New York City.

O
* ICE BOX ODORS 
SAITLLY BllmlnsUKl with this nunrlous NEW 
I’UuliL'CTI
* B£ Hl'KE the fixKls on your tabls will pcn- 
»fM OXLT ttialr own naliu-kl nsvur snU srunia. 
' GONE AB.SDRB.S odors of ebasss, rinulouiw, 
•tn 
•lor.
' GONE U ODOBLESS aod SAPS—sctually 
Njlhlrl ________
r Trim RSOW-wyim? eonuinsr hsngi Inroo- 
lun'ii.iuly from sh«lf in rear of rvfrii«rsU«.
* Mu.VTTT BACK GVARANTEE—.So sure srs 
wt GONE will mure (ban exceed your expects- 
tinn* tlist we mslce the following offer: If. after 
uiilivf (HJN'E for ten dsya, you are not entirely

tUfle.), return the unit to ui and we will

r
riiiiil ynar mlire nurrhsw price

WaiTE TOPAY ertrloiing «0e (roine or 
order) for one unit of GOXE. 3IAILBD

ALL osn now be

GLOVERS DOC
MEDICINES

DOEd NUT replace them with soother

LET YIIR WINDOWS

TELL THE OUTSIDE WORLD 

0 F
■rusTPAin.

O. n. GITHBIE snrf COMPANT 
Pletrlbuion fnr the Merit Leborslarr

rhlcBSD, lllinolt From the outside or from within, 
Columbia Residential Venetian Blinds 
give that added touch of dis
tinctiveness. Simple to hang 
and truly beautiful. Easily 
cleaned — better control of 
light for rest and reading.

■BIDO Ht. Ltwrenre Ave.

I

A SCALE M0*)EL

future house: VENETIAN BLINof-^urotvrt
are custom made and have always stood 
for the highest standards of quality. 
Among the many unique features is

only
) "wtsif" if v'ou plan to huiki’ $1.50 
•ot like miHlel houJes sold rr- 
ently by a magazine. W tih this kit you can 
luild an accurate, beautiful model oi your 

nist as you plan it to be! Com-
I fnr all traditional dealxn.. In any 
■hai>«. Cape Cod. Colonial. Penna. 
etc. Pollow your plana «>ui<'ily. 

typea of dian-a, wimlowa. porcbea and trim 
. nrirk. f-lnidHiNRI, alone and ahinale wall 

Inaa. Raiirixtured In real color, to enact acalo. 
Iirri|>l., atUTTly carrP»r>ar(1 conatructloii. Fun to lUll.l. ukaa
:iid',.eMU by orctiitwta. Hand SI-90 today Ml—

Psnanalixsd Model House Co. 
tsea ScettaJalo Ave.. Stiehar Hetghti. Ohio

THE COLUMBIA MILLS,
22S Fifth Avenwo, New York

I aiwIoM lOt for"BOOK ON BLINDS", 
the ”Snap Stop** —it prevents blinds and the namtofyourucirestAuthonied Dealer.

from swinging with the breeze. Guar- .,
I I ® I T T f I Name.,anceed by Good Housekeepmg as ad

vertised therein. Don’t delay... send Address

10 cents for booklet giving praaical City,___
suggestions on window treatment.

Bus house.

Hl>«ulal akin. Full InNirurilunHs

State______
AMS
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WELCOME

to tne
GARDEN

M. E. STAl’NTON

NE September morning, 
after serving the family 

an unusually savory and sat
isfying breakfast, I let it be 
known, tactfully but firmly, 
that the back yard was no 
longer to be a back yard. 
Henceforth it was to be 
the garden. One member of 
the family facetiously asked. 
"Flower, vegetable, or beer?" But 
I was not to be so easily diverted. 
Always, being “garden-minded." 
we had spent much of our spare 
time in the garden, most of which 
is at the rear of the house. 
Friends, knowing this, instead of 
coming to the front door, began 
drifting around to the back, ex
plaining that we probably 
wouldn’t hear the knocker, or that 
since we would, in all probability, 
be out in the back, they would 
save us a trip through the house. 
Invariably, when they arrived,

O

top fastened an old iron lid 
with an odd-shaped handle. With 
bright yellow cannas growing 
around the brick edge, it is hardly 
noticeable.

Our back yard (as it had been 
called up to tliis time) really con
sisted of a rather deep gully or 
barranca, to use the California 
name. For our flower beds we had 
made terraces down its sides and 
the small space at the bottom 
had been put in lawn. To support 
the flower beds we had made dry 
walls, using stones found in dig
ging to make the terraces. Some 

had to haul in. The largest 
we used for steps to the bottom 
of the garden. Some soil had 
to be brought in. too, to fill 
the beds, and with this we 
mixed leafmold and bean 
straw. Below two of the rock 
walls we planted tritomas or 
red hot pokers. They help to 
hold the soil and are gorgeous 
each year from June through 
August, seeming to attract the 
orioles. The corner stone of 
our first terraced flower bed 
is a primitive Indian mortar 

[Please turn to page 1 IS]

Se<p this beautiful "fTestern Pine HoTne” 
at the Golden Gate Exposition—com
pletely furnished; typifies the blending 
of Cape Cod architecture and the char
acter and beauty of the fPeslem Pines.

are invited 

TO VISIT US
YOU

we

The charm of New England and

of the WESTERN PINES*
we were burning up the rub
bish, the garbage container 
was in exactly the right spot 
to be stumbled over, or the 
washing had just been hung.

After a family council of 
it was decided to advance 

the clothes line first, and it 
was soon put out of sight back 
of the garage. Then the in
cinerator w'as moved to the 
farther side of the driveway. 
To hide the garbage container 

dug a hole, lined the floor 
and sides with brick, and on

. . . in thiB drliffljlful Cap# Cod authentic character, friendly
Cottage dcHigned by Royal Rarry charm and beauty to every room.
Willn, Architect. This gracious tKEE! ^ rite today for de-
iittle home shows the niniions ^''•iption and floor plan of this
visiUnp the colorful Golden Gate '"“m

r. I . w r,. western rine Camera Views
Etiposjljonbow the^estemP,lies portfolio of building
enhance the simple diftmty of our help and inspiration. Western
traditionaUrchitecture.lnsidethe Pine Association, Dept.F-108,
cottage, tfac Western Pines impart Yeon

war
on

Bldg., Portland. Oregon.

* Sugar Pine‘Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine
------------------------------------- THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

we
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How to seeone looks out on a perfect fairy
land of bright flowers, ferns, a 
rock garden, and beyond this the 
clear stream with the oaks and 
sycamores bending over it in odd 
rambling shapes. The garden 
seems almost a part of the room. 
Perhaps the secret of this is that 
the colors have been brought back 
subtly into the room in the 
lovely green flwr. the varicolored 
chintz, the lustrous pottery, and 
orange draperies, beneath which 
doors open out to the garden. 
.\bove the large fireplace Mrs. 
Byrne herself painted the family 
coat of arms.

The outside of the house is 
painted gray, with the window 
frames a cheerful canary yellow 
and the small shutters a greenish 
blue. Although the recessed win
dows had to be built out on the 
exterior, as the walls are not thick 
and the outside is board and bat
ten finish, the elTecl is most pleas
ing. Yellow trellises against the 
walls are ready for the blue 
morning-glory and by one win
dow a couple of iron brackets 
hold yellow flower pots. .Mrs. 
Byrne thought gutters spoiled the 
effect of the eaves, so she made 
hers of galvanized iron, detach
able. so that through the long dry 
weather in California they can be 
taken down and stored away. The 
garage, attached to the house cn 
the north, was added after the 
rest of the house was completed. 
With its small paned windows 
and gay yellow curtains, one 
would never guess it was a garage.

Split bamboo blinds, instead of 
shades, are used throughout the 
house. The greater part of the 
hardware in this home has been 
made by its owner, and the long 
copper hinges on the Dutch door 
were made in the workshop. The 
dining room table, with its cross 
legs and the diminutive buffet 
are made of pine with a dull 
varnish finish. The stairway and 
different railings were made from 
scrap lumber and have the same 
dull varnish finish.

TWICE AS MUCH
on youi trip to

CALIFORNIAEKpositlon-minded vliitori to the 
Pacific Coast this year should ex
perience the glamour of the Great 
Southwest desert country and the 
subtropic beauty and historic charm 
of San DiagO, where California 
began and Mexico begins on the 
"Harbor of the Sun.”

By going direct to 
San D i • g O, you can 
then follow the shores of 
the Blue Pacific five or 
six hundred miles through 
the Southern California 
of your dreams.

for little or no extra rail fare!

1 AS YOU can see from//
this map. Southern 

Pacific’s Four Scenic Routes 
all meet at San Francisco. By 
going to San Francisco on 
one of these routes and re
turning on another, you see 
an entirely different part of 
the United States each way. 
You see twice as much of 
California and the^est as you 
would by going and returning 
on the same route. Let me 
give you an example ...

FREE FOLDER
Send for FREE illuitrstod 

older, "Trsil of the 
Padras" . . for do- 

teiled adventure.
Rail and high

way inror- 
metion.

I
Address Room 30 

San Diego 
California Club

*,

I^tVeniences
I DOUBLE CLOSET 

dU CAPACITY
Make Tidiness 

F Automatic
THmv clwuiljdMimvd 
ftvturwi will fiva jrou 

th*t ostra ctoMt apace 
ra — Inaura ordarllna** — 

keep ^BrttMnta in better oondl« 
tion end quickly ecceeelble. 
T)^re Are SKoe Recke* He t Hold* 

ere. Tie Recka, Trouaer mnd 
gere. Garment 
• ete.—40 iteme. 

In theueenda oi homeas 
•1 lnexpeneiee.ee ay to in* 
r atalL Sold by ieedlnf 
deportment end bard*

di

Skirt K
Carri<

ware atoree.
■ejM FREE CATALOG—

Shows How to Double Closet 
Ciwiielly — Writ. Tod.y!

^ KNAPE & VOCT MFC. CO.
Dapi A-3. ARANO RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

5 "SEE THE GOLDEN GATE INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION on Treasure( I
Island in the middle of San Francisco Bay, the most beautiful world's fair 

in all history, with magnificent views of the two lai^est bridges ever built. On this 
magic island youHl enjoy the fun and excitement of a trip to the Orient, the South 
Sea Islands. Hawaii,South America,AustraUa and dozens of other foreign lands.T

he day these pictures were 
taken Mrs. Byrne had ju.st fin
ished covering the studio daven

port with a bright flowered cltintz 
at a total cost of $3.75, all the 
work being done with hammer, 
scissors, and tacks. The studio 
desk had just been painted, and 
in the workshop she was making 
a desk chair to go with it. This 
quaint little house in Montecito, 
with all its furniture, cost less 
than $2,000. It is not a home 
that has been just “built and 
furnished." Everything in it re
calls some circumstance or adven
ture in the making and has re
ceived the maximum of thought 
as to suitability, color, and har
mony. It took many months to 
build and furnish and is still “un
finished,” but what real home and 
garden are ever truly completed?

NEW! ALADDIN READI-CUT
WORLD'S LOWEST-PRICED 

QUALITY HOMES!
"RETURN, as a suggestion, on 

our Sliasta Route through the 
evei^een Pacific Northwest. Or use 
any other two of the four routes.

"From most eastern andmidwest- 
em places, such a 'go one way,return 
another'Southern Pacific ticket costa 
you not more rail fare than a trip 
straight to California and back on 
the some route. Yet you actually see 
twice as much! ”

buy DtRECT^SAVE UP TO 30%
Yours!... a beautiful, new Aladdin home at up 
to $800 saving by buying direct from our bigmills 
NOW 1 Your choice of 98 designs, 4 to 10 rooms. 
Aladdin Keadi-Cut Method saves material 
waste, 30% labor—prices include all lumber 
Keadi-Cut, siding, mlllwork, windows, doors. 
Interior woodwork, flooring, roofing, hardware, 

nails, paints, stains, var
nish—and tot pey fnlght! 
NEW CATALOG! Packed 
with full-color illustrated 
home values (that comply 
with F.H.A. loan reguire- 

, ments). Summer Cottages 
I, $300up. Send25«forthisblg 
I new catalog No. 303 TO- 
I DAY! Write nearest mill. 

BAY CITY. MICHIGAN 
Portland, Ora.: Toronto, Can.

C MAIL THIS COUPON today and we will

send you free booklets describing the

Southern SanFrancisco World's Fair and our Four Scenic 
Routes. Address O. P. Bartlett, Dept. A-3,310 
South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

A'amc
Address_______THE west’s greatest 

TRANSPORTATtON SYSTEM
j- ‘y -

City. State.
ALADDIN CO.
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; and bright colored pottery dishes. 
In place of a molding at the top 
of the kitchen walls, Mrs. Byrne 
cut out and painted a bright Chi
nese red scallop; above the sink 
she left a small recess for the 
electric light which shines through 
a piece of glass coated with 
orange shellac.

ABOVE the dining room is the 
l\. little studio, reached by a nar
row open tread and railed stair
way. From the studio window, 
with its pleasing scalloped frame 
and shelves for bric-a-brac and 
plants, gorgeous sunsets may be 
seen, the sun sinking into the Pa
cific in a blaze of color. From 
the studio the floor of the living 
room looks like huge blocks of 
jade, outlined in black. One would 
never guess the floor is made of 
plain pine boards painted a strik
ing jade green, and marked off 
info fifteen-inch squares with one 
half inch wide black painted lines. 
Before painting, Mrs. Byrne 

I sanded and rubbed down the floor 
thoroughly that it is difficult 

to find a crack or board joint, 
after which she varnished it well. 
Indeed it would be hard to find a 
more attractive floor.

With the exception of the 
kitchen, the inside walls of the 
house are stuccoed, then painted 
a soft cream color, and Mrs. 
Byrne left her trowel marks show
ing plainly. The beamed ceiling 
in the dining room and the beams 
and open ceiling in the living 
room she treated with kalsomine, 
which has left them a lovely soft 
gray. At the farther end of the 
living room a high grilled iron 
gate opens into a square hall with 
floor of flagstones and soft light 
coming through a skylight cov
ered with pleated gauze. The bed
room, bath, and workshop open 

this hall. All the furniture in 
the house, with the exception of 
the two davenports, was made in 
this workshop.

Not only did .Mrs. Byrne make 
the furniture, but she upholstered 
it. and the living room chairs with 
their gay chintz coverings are in
deed pleasing to look at as well 
as most comfortable. The low cof
fee table is inlaid with old tile 
picked up at different times. Un
der the smaller recessed window, 
-Mrs. Byrne made a small niche 
for her radio. This recess has a 
hinged door with open scrollwork 
backed with colored material. 
The bedroom has a fireplace sim
ilar to the one in the living room, 
although smaller. The bed, chairs, 
and dresser are painted the same 
light cream with the pulls on the 
dresser drawers a bright red.

There is no outlook from the 
living room to the lane, as along 
that side of the house are the 
garage, bedroom, bath, workshop, 
and a tiny breakfast room which 
opens off the kitchen. From the 
large window in the living room

The American Home, March, 1939

natural topography is not ob
served and made the most of. In
stead of trying to remake it. 
stud)’ like aspects in Nature and 

what she clothes the banks 
with and what shrubs she uses 
for underplanting the trees. Then, 
turning to your cultivated plant 
world, recreate the scene, adapt
ing it to the uses for which that 
portion of the grounds is de
signed.

Plants, like people, desire foot 
comfort—room to stand in. So 
when planting, think for a mo
ment about the size the plant will 
attain when, say, ten years old. 
Remember that the roots grow in 
proportion to the top, and make 
a well-prepared hole for the 
plant’s anchors, especially in hard, 
stiff, or shallow soil.

If bare patches of ground in 
the new garden disturb you after 
laying out and allowing ample 
room for the permanent plants, 
interplant these with small ground 
covers and bulbs. They will bring 
color and charm; they are light 
feeders, and their soft, green fo
liage provides a natural setting 
for the small trees and shrubs.

I would have bet 
my Last Crumpled Dollarsee

NOTE: Alaska's long hours of summor 
daylight will surpriso you. Early in 
Alaska's MAY-threugh-SEPTEMBER 
vocation sooson the Midnight Sun b 
most tn evidence, stoying obove the 
horizon neorly all "night."

SO

THIS is only one of mAny happy 
I surprises awaiting you in the land 
of the Midnight Sun, where peaks 
tower sheer from the water's edge, 
where Sowers bloom beside roaring 
glaciers, where seas are sheltered, 
where modern towns still speak of 
days when Russians ruled and men 
stampeded for gold, where hand- 
carved totem poles make faces!

FOLLOW THE SUN INLAND 
To see the Midnight Sun at its great
est glory, visit the Interior, with Mt. 
McKinley National Park. Matanuska 
Valley, and the stoned Yukon River.

ALASKA IS NEARBY
The low costs and short time nec
essary for an Alaska vacation are 
surprising, too. Rail and alhinclusive 
steamer fares are low, while cruises 
and cruise-tours fit any vacation time- 
budget. Board a modem, completely 
air-conditioned train to follow scenic 
routes to Seattle, where several times 
weekly one-class All-American 
steamers head for nearby Alaska 
vacationland. And, en route to or 
from Alaska, visit the San Francisco 
World's Fair.

For fasaitoting FREE AUikd VdtdtioHUnJ 
hlerdture, moil ihc coupon lo AUtka Stdom- 
tkip Company, Room 909, Pier Two, Seattle.
Book EARLY Through One of These Lines

Like ninety-nine women out of a hun
dred. I figured our home was as safe as 
a church. But jtist to make sure, I had 
an Employers’ Group agent make a 
free complete analysis of all our insur

ance — and

^'Picture Look ^ 1
[Continued from page 511

lome

This charming little house was 
built by its owner, Eleanor Burt- 
chaell Byme, who drew up her 
own plans and with the help of 
a carpenter set to work. Besides 
this carpenter, who worked with 
.Mrs. Byme until the interior was 
ready to be finished, a plumber 
and an electrician were employed. 
The carpenter shook his head 
skeptically when she insisted on 
the steep pitched living room roof 
in order to have the little upstairs 
studio. Me knew it would never 
be satisfactory. (Whoe\-er heard 
of building such a steep roof?) It 
might be all right in the arctic 
regions to shed the snow, but in 
California—well, it just wasn’t 
done! He shook his head sadly 
over the stubbornness and im
practicability of women.

The old Dutch door opens into 
the small dining room with its 
beamed ceiling and recessed win
dows. A couple of steps lead up 
to the living room, which is thir
teen by thirty-two feet, and 
which, with its high ceiling and 
view of the sunken dining room 
beyond the low railing, seems 
most spacious. The kitchen on 
the same level as the living room 
is gay with color. On the floor is 
an apple green linoleum matched 
by the covering on the drain- 
board, the edges of which are pro
tected by a narrow aluminium 
stripping. Hanging shelves on 
each side of the drainboard hold 
cheery potted plants, shining con
tainers for sugar, flour, and salt.

Wa» / wrung! 
anybody fell on our
property we had
MOlfttHg to protect 
ua again:it law suits.
And our silverware 
was only half in- 

Moreover
had too much fire insurance on the house 

and Out enough on our furniture. .And valu
ables like my movie camera and fur coat were 
completely neglected. * ,

sured.
we

on

]
I I feel much bet

ter. From the Employ
ers’ Group agent and 
that handy little insur
ance booklet which you 
see below, my husband 
and I got some eye- 
opening information 

which helped us re- 
f . vise our insurance 

and give our home 
real foolproof pro- 
tcction at praciic- 

y ally no increase in 
ir cost.

■ URLINOTON ROUTE 
GREAT NORTHERN

THE ALASKA RAILROAD 
NORTHERN RACIFIC 

NORTH WESTERN LINE
THE MILWAUKEE ROAD 

UNION PACIFIC
SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

ALASKA STEAMSHIP CO.

Note—This free informalne 
booklet “/nsurunce for the 
Some" is available U> those 
who tcanl lo make sure their 
kernes are properly pretecied. i 
Send coupon for your copy. ,

The
lit.

EMPLOYERS’ GROUP
Boelon, Mast.tiO Milk SL

Gantlemen: Send me without obligation 
for the Home”your booklet, ‘‘Insuranco

Addrti
Name.

Oty Sc State __________ _________________
The Alaska Line’s Good-Natured Map^JOe Addrwa..
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^L\RGARET TIPTON VC'HEATLY

WHEN the privilege of mak
ing a ganlen is first ac(/)

quired, one is apt to go rather 
rampant and take in more ground 
than can be duly tended. Es
pecially is this true if one is but 
newly moved from cramped city 
quarters. While we wouldn’t rob 
these neophyte gardeners of the 
thrills of discovery, there are a 
few things they would do well to 
remember when making a gar
den. To wit:

The common practice of locat
ing the hose bibs or garden water 
faucets against the side of the 
house, where one must paw among 
the young shrubbery and tramp 
down the border plants or newly 
tilled soil when using the hose, is 
an error that is often made even 
before there is any garden. In 
fact, the builder may be the real 
culprit. These outlets are much 
better placed alongside the paths 
down which one may pull the 
hose when watering the garden.

Remember, too, that any con
struction work entails many 
tramping feet and much litter of 
materials used in the making: 
therefore, try to have the pools, 
walls or fences, and paths built 
before the garden is planted. If 
such work must be done later, a 
big piece of canvas, burlap, or 
building paper placed on the lawn 
will simplify the subsequent clean
ing up. But don’t leave it there 
loo long or it may kill the sod 
and call for repairs.

While we are on the subject of 
paths, be sure to have them wide 
enough for two people abreast; 
remember that moonlight and 
summer nights may cause couples 
to want to wander in the garden. 
And, further, don’t make them 
too tortuous for a garden wheel
barrow to traverse. This prosaic 
vehicle is a boon to the gardener 
bringing in large amounts of new 
earth, fertilizer, or material for 
paths, and taking away the refuse 
without leaving behind a stream 
of droppings, such as follow even 
the most careful gardener when 
these materials must be handled 
in a shovel or on a pitchfork. 
[.And the wheelbarrow becomes a 
chariot of actual delight when 
equipped modernly with a pneu
matic-tired wheel.—Editor.]

Each type of garden plot calls 
for special treatment, and no- 
W’here is this more necessary than 
when there is a slope, ravine, or 
other natural irregularity of the 
land. A chance for a really un
usual garden may be lost if the
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THE ACCELERATOR DOES IT/
X so

wHY worry along with an “almost” modem 
heating system, when it's such a simple 

matter to install one or more of the series of 
new M-H Controls, and enjoy clock-around win
ter comfort, not possible even to millionaires 
five years ago. For example, the new M-H 
Acratherm. with its exclusive Heat Accelerator 
“does things” to home heating which the finest 
old fashioned thermostat cannot accomplish. 
The Accelerator actually irons out heating ups 
and downs, because of its uncanny ability to 
sense temperature changes before they occur. It 
60 governs the operation of your Automatic 
Heating Burner that the temperature which your 
family demands for comfort is maintained, re
gardless of outside weather. Look for the M-H 
Symbol when you buy controls for new or existing 
equipment... Minneapolis-Honeywell Regidator 
Co.. 2736 Fourth Avenue S.. Minneapolis, Minn.

Ulj-al-Vtllsy
Oninaa

CatBbridBe Bloxom ChantillyUi«-

w

iinusual Opportunity
To nil in your iDtlre. inarCIrn anil obsoloU 
paltnma ct flat ilKnr. W« liavo aroumulatinl 
more tlian three kuntired of llM«e putteriu, aucli
a*: Lea Cinq Flaura 

Lll»
Louie XV 
LuKombourc 
Norfolk 
Old Inellmh
Omul hevero

•e^lind

■aronlol 
■pidai Kooo
Buttercup
Canterbury
C n ryean themu m 
Colon lol 
Frontonoe
OeorB uin 
Kino EOward 
Lancaetor

Veeeoilloe
VMot

Thia alloer haa boon uoed and la olTered in 
flrai.ciaaa raodltlon and matertaily under the 
pnco ot ikew allver.

★ Vnumal Silver ★
ot the larveat atudka of unuaualWo have

Bilvof in Uw United Staiea, name eonaleUne of 
Tea Hemcot, Compotea. PItoher*. etc., by 
Amenra'a Leadinc slivcnmitna. alao fonlgn 
makaro. mmnEnpoLiB-HcmEyuJEUCorrrttunuleilft SolUitt^ 

surer Suit on ApproMl
BROWN INDUSTRIAL INSTRUMENTS 
NATIONAL PNEUMATIC CONTROLSJULIUS GOODMAN & SON. INC.

47 South Main St.. Mamphlt, Tann.
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wood dePorot and Ralph I). 
Stesens, two more genial members 
of the landscape architect fratern
ity, to P. O. Orpet, veteran 
grower, to Director Maunsell Van 
Rensselaer of the Blakesly Botanic 
Gardens, and especially to Miss 
Pearl Chase who. more than any
one I know, typifies the spirit ami 
unconquerable strength of the 
conservatitm movement in Amer
ica, am I indebted for unforget
table impressions of Santa Bar
bara's interest and lasting charm.

One more day of driving along 
the coast to Ventura and back 
into the hidden Ojai Valley—and 
richly rewarded for the trip—and 
I returned to Los Angeles which, 
already, seemed like familiar 
ground. Se\en more days there 
gave opportunity for the renew
ing of acquaintances: for brief 
trips to previously untouched out
skirts. such as Compton with its 
huge Del Amo Nurseries, Venice, 
and Santa Monica where so much 
glorious garden pottery is made; 
and for a twelve-hour visit to San 
Diego. There, the privilege of be
ing shown its horticultural fea
tures b\' the venerable but inde
fatigable Kate Sessions, to whose 
skill and foresight so many of 
them are due, was a rare one; so 
was the sight of the magnificent 
begonia collection of Alfred Rob
inson’s Rosecroft Gardens out 
near Point l.oma; and so, too, 
was the glory of a typical Pacific 
Ocean sunset that flamed during 
the bus ride northward.

And so the California visit 
came to an end, as all visits must. 
On March 13th another Santa Pe 
train took me eastward past 
orange groves and up through the 
mountains where so recently tor
rents had wrought pitiful disaster. 
But my g(x)d fortune held—to the 
e.xtent, indeed, of providing a 
seven-inch snowfall to greet me at 
the Grand Canyon with a super 
de luxe pre.sentation of that mag
nificent scenic production. But— 
that lies beyond the limits of the 
California visit which, alone, was 
a rich, varied. brt)adening, and 
immensely satisfying experience— 
one who.se memory will outlast 
many summers and many winters.

' ward from San Prancisco to tour 
Palo .-\lto with C. Ernest Kiler, 
consulting landscape architect re
sponsible for beautiful effects at 
Stanford L’ni\'ersit>'; and to visit 
homes all the way to San Jose 
with “Tommy” Church, another 
of the progressive young land
scape architects who are contrib
uting so much to the beauty of 
Californian home surroundings. 
.•\nolher wonderful Sunday spent 
in .Marin County was made nota
ble by a breathtaking glimpse of 
the redwoods below .Mount 
Tamalpais and by the delightful 
hospitality of Helen Van Pelt and 
Geraldine Knight who are setting 
the stamp of their artistry on the 
landscape development of that 
region. .\ final afternoon, in the 
company of Miss Jean Boyd, sec
retary of the San Francisco Gar
den Club, revealed that even 
within the city itself are many 
handsome gardens reflecting a 
keen and active interest in plants 
and Their effective use.
\ forenoon trip on March 1st 

to Monterey crossed an expanse of 
country sodden and sadly eroded 
by repeated rains; a broad belt 
of muddy water extending along 
the entire sea coast showed clearly 
how countless tons of rich soil are 
being lost here as in other parts 
of the nation. The weather gods 
continued unkind, so after a soli
tary trip around the famous 
Seventeen-mile Drive and up into 
Carmel as far as the historic mis
sion. and a glimpse of the ancient 
buildings and gardens that date 
back to the founding of this first 
capital of the State, I continued 
by train to Santa Barbara. In 
that delightful envininment 1 
spent the three days (March 3d, 
4ih. and 5th) when Los .Angeles 
was completely cut off by flood 
waters and flood damage. Santa 
Barbara gardens did not com
pletely escape, and their owners 
were apologetic regarding them; 
yet even the tremendous soaking 
they had undergone could not 
hide the beauty of their design, 
the abundance and quality of 
their plant materials, am.1 the ob
vious interest that is taken in 
keeping them lovely. To Lock

That 'water' in the road 
is a genuine MIRAGE!

ii

u

VERY motorist has noticed an apparently wet
place on the paved road far ahead. What

looks like a rain puddle, vanishes when you 
come nearer. Sometimes you see a car reflected 
in the "water," as in the illustration above. This
illusion is a true mirage and is caused in the 
same way as the desert mirage. This diagram
from the New Merriam-Webster shows

HOW MIRAGES ARE CAUSED

The heat from the ground produce*
e lover ol warin oir of vorving denulythof

octi aemewhot as a mirror, so 'hot o rav ol light
fiom on elevated obleei P, passing down through
the higher denser loyers. is successivelvrehocted 

vrordsol A. The observer 10), iheretore.so ihoi it liconeav
erted and reOeced from woier.sees P oi P* oopo'enilv

This is Just one of the hundreds of complete
etcplanatioos ot things you encounter in every*
day experience, which are shown in WEB
STER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY, Sec
ond Edition. Its thousands of encyclopedic arti
cles cover alt the topics your children aek
about, and subiecls about which you yourself
want more information. And, in addition, the
New Merrlam-Webster givM you more com
plete and authoritative "dictionary inlorma* 

lion" — spellings, pronun
ciations. definitions, ety
mologies—than any other
reference book. Prepared
by 207 iamous authorities.
Yotir bookdoaler will be
glad to show il. Mail cou
pon for TREE BOOKLET:
"The New Merriam-Web
ster: What It Will Do For
You'l G. St C. Merriam Co.,
Dept. 200, Springfield.
Massachusetts.

VISIT THE
MERRIAM-WCBSTER EXHIBITS

NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR 1639
GOLDEN SATE

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

Look for the
cIr<ulor trod*.mark.

It idantiflei the
famous genuine Webttor-~WIBSTERS the Merriam-Websler.NEWlKTERNAnCtU:

Cupvngkl, IMS,WenONARY
by G- i C. Mernam Co,

T
G. ft C. MEKKIAM CO., Dept. 200
SprlnuKvId, UaM.
Plaea* send me free illuotratud booklet de- 
eenbins Webster's New Internatinnel Uic- 
tkmsrjr. Second Rdition—"Tbe New Herriem- 

I Webster: Wbst it Will Do Por You."
I

II Nune
II Addrese I
IState.i City Jt_

' SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES
That Look Like Wood
$119 and LOG CABINS and SUMMER CAMPS

Ml Plans, equipment, and detailed instruc
tions for the construction of log cabins 
and summer camps that are good the 
whole year 'round. Only 50cf Send to

The AMERICAN HOME 
251 Fourth Ave.

Hn d ATtywh«re 
ifMtOwwAOO mi)»t

________ DU-
nianllod And 

Tool
Work fhOM Pump Noy«o»

nilUy lUjUdlno for All Purpos*?» 
\Vrll« Tw Informfttloti 
JOHN COOPER CO.

Frolfchl fA
KAstly

New York KrtiH-lin SttnU AnlU LouseOiildfMir fireplace on tLe porcL of a newMerkrtiiaek. M. 1.30* Beeead St
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TAKE IT EASY 
ON WASH DAY rm sp/ms offr 

me pm sepi/py
Make quick work of starching 
— save ironing time — give 
clothes dirt«resisting finish. 
Use new, handy, exact'ffleasuie 
Starch Cubes. No guess, no 

waste. Just count 
cubes for perfect 
starching.

it LOOKS I 
MARVELOUS'I

A. E. STALEY 
MFC. CO.

Decatur, lUinoia

In 0|al V’dlley trees are treat* 
ared and given the right of wayCost no more than old-type stordt

STA ly an acre of charming tea ter
race and inviting garden. If lo
cal eyebrows are lifted when 1 
confess that 1 entered neither the 
colorful confines of the Santa 
.Anita race track nor the portals 
of a single movie studio, let me 
say that my time was so pleasur
ably full that I never missed them.

K night’s ride left me at Burlin
game early on February 20th and 
a glorious Sunday was spent in 
the attractive homes and gardens 
of .Mr. and Mrs. Butler Sturte- 

1 vant and some of their friends 
and neighbors. Then it was time 
to motor north along the penin
sula and the magnificent Sk\’ l.ine 
Drive and so enjoy as satisfying 
an introduction to San Francisco 
as was that to Los Angeles. Seven 
days 1 spent there—or, more ac
curately, parts of seven nights, 
for the daylight hours were filled 
with trips hither and yon to more 
and still more gardens, while in
spiring meetings of the California 
Horticultural Society and one of 
its committees accounted for all 
of two evenings. That gathering 
of more than 300 enthusiasts, who 
for more than three hours dis
cussed the plant novelties brought 
in by members, was a revelation 
as to the live horticultural inter
est on the Pacific Coast and a 
partial explanation of the prog
ress of California gardens.

With Norvel Gillespie of Sun
set, and later w'ith Eric Walther 
of Golden Gate Park, I toured 
that wonderful tract of country 
within a city, and met Superin
tendent John McLaren, that 
grand old man who created it on 
a foundation of bleak sand dunes. 
In Berkeley, the inspiring Uni
versity campus and the gardens 
of Sidney B. .Mitchell and the Sal- 
bachs (owners of “Granny” the 
famed Manx cat) were seen: then 
up into the Orinda hills where in
viting new homes are being de
veloped. And farther south on 
that side of the Bay I found the 
vast California Nursery Com
pany, founded by the father of 
California's fig industry, and the 
entrancing camellias of Toichi 
Domoto. Other days I went south-

,)155*'CUBES (A«

DID I TEILYOU 
ABOUT

My WORMING? ONE COAT COVERS
Dries in 40 minufes
Odorless.. Costs Less
e You, too, will be amazed and de
lighted when your walU and ceilings 
are redecorated with LL'MINALL Paint*
There’s a double reason why this new*
principle paint with its casein binder 
does more for your furnishings.Ms — I was ‘*slck as a pup. 

was the master porinq over the new 
Sergeant's DOG BOOK, wolAsg informo- 
ilen.
"You've got wormsi Lst's got 'omi"

And there
Luminall has truer color values

because its pigments are not obscured 
distorted by the binder. The colors 

soft and lovely—will not fade 
from exposure to sun or air.

Then, too, you’ll have better lighti 
Luminall’S high light reflection and 
diffusion dispels the murkiness that dulls the subtle color harmonies in 
your rugs, upholsteries, etc. It also improves light for reading, sewing.

LuhinaLL costs less, due to its 1-coat coverage—a big saving in paint 
and labor. Thins with water. Odorless and dries in 40 minutes; hence, 
redecorating is quick and more pleasant.

Use Lumi.nall wherever a ’’flat interior paint” is desired—on walls 
and ceilings of your best rooms for greater beauty and decorative effect 
—in halls, closets, basements, attic for economy and better light

knew!” h» says ta m*.Now
or
are

/
V

So — I go without (finnor — and noxt doy 
he hands me a copsule. "Hmm," I says.

A Sergeant’s PUPi>Y CAPSULE, eh?" 
"Not this time," he soys, "you're a big 
dog MW. It's a SURE-SHOT CAPSULE - 
it's sure death on worms tool"

4.

And Now—A Better Paint for Exterior Masonry
Haa tbeae wiTaaiagea ia epplieatiom Will 
go OB over old poinM no vottlag down 
walla before or tariag after. Woraa foot 
■iKleoay wiib wide bmah. Driea 1b aa boor.

kable esierior asoaoBry paiau
NATIONAL CHEMICAL & MFC. CO. • Chicago • Brooklyn

PaiBliDp ibe oolaide of brick, eoeerele 
or aloceoF Then aac "Ou/aufo” LaimiBall. 
Syalhelie reals and caacia biador. Stayt 
oa. Weatherproof. Whilett of white# aad maay eolore—laeladlap "Sal*’ brick re^ AlraJyre

LUMINALLIt worked! I feel like o new dogl And speak
ing of the new Sergeant's DOC BOOK, It has 
a swell article by Albert Poyson Tarhuna. 
Get it free at drug and pet stores, or with 
this couponl %

SetqeanVs ■
FREEDOG MEDICINES NATIONAL CHEMICAL A MFC. CO.

Dept. B, 3623 Soatfa May Street. Chioago I □ S«wd the LUMINALL Interior Decoratom' Ckart 
I ^owinc how to select wall colon to harmoaiae with 

of booie fanisbin(s.

•a, IDecorators' Chart
- POLK MILLER PRODUCTS 
I Ospt 6A.3. RirhMfDd. Vs. 
g Please ssnd shn Ssrpaant's DOG BOOK ta:

Shows
of rags, drapea, upbolMcrv, etc., for 
liviBgreoBMidlotag rooms,kedrooma, 
play rooms, hoys or girls rooma. Chert 
gives ibe right color of waU foe each 
aebemc. Many full color llluatralieaa. 
A valaable gaida that yoo will use oa 
refereaca foryoara. Free^eeeeoupoB.

y diBareat Color Sebomea i preseat color ach
□ Seed literature on "Outside" LUMINAU., ibc acsk* 
astioiial Bcw ayatbodc tesia psiat for exterior of brkk. 
stucco, orooBcrctc.Nane. I

IAddmt. j Naa>.
City. Btats. Addri%
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OPEN STOCK PAPERS
To ihr iKouflfliui « oi users of Raton's F inc WriliniJ Papeps, and 
to oihrrfl who have - mistakenly thou(jht these extjuiHite papers 
must he high in price, this will he ijocxi news, indeerli many of 
}',uton*K most famous papers- HIGHI.ANI) l.INKN. l*^^'^vkSB('RG 
ls?o. FORKIGN MAIL. SH \l>0.\KT

f

A promlsiiiff dry-wall planllittf in Marin C'ounly. The one* 
year-old Charles Firmer (fardrn designed ty (rernldlne Knlj^htf 4ithnd do/ettH n rrs — may 

>e same ^uArantredhe houfiht from OPEN STOCK t!now
quality at a ^uaronlrcd saving. Buying the OPEN STO^.'K 
assures you from to Increased value.

formances tltat provoked more 
apologies and regrets than were 
needed in welcoming a traveler 
from the humid East.

1 arri\ed in Los Angeles on 
February 4th, not via Riverside 
and Pomona as my Santa Fe 
schedule had led me to expect, but 
down the San Fernando Valley 
from the main line at Mojave. 
The reastjn was an inconvenient 
rock slide in El Cajon Pass 
caused by the same rainstorm that 
turned the Mojave Desert—for 
m>' special benefit—into a shallow 
temporary lake. 1 still think that 
was a lucky break, for the ride 
down the Valley took me gradual
ly from sand, sagebrush, and 
joshua-trees through the increas
ingly verdant hills, past liveoak, 
olive, and eucalyptus trees, wal
nut, pear, and citrus orchards, 
nourishing farms and garden 
patches, and thus prepared me for 
the horticultural abundance of the 
City of the Angels instead of 
plunging me into it all at once.

There 1 made my headquarters 
until February 19th. taking side 
trips in all directions. I viewed 
lovely small gardens and magnifi
cent estates in Bel Air, Beverly 
Hills, Pasadena, Sierra .Madre, 
and other sections. 1 visited com
mercial establishments whose 
names are well known to horti
culturists the country over, such 
as Coolidge’s at Pasadena, Rod
gers at El Monte, Roy Wilcox at

Montebello, Anr.acost and Roy- 
ston, Theodore Payne, Evans and 
Reeves, and Paul Howard’s: and 
famous scientific and educational 
centers such as the Huntington 
and the Busch Gardens, the Cali
fornia Institute of Technology, 
where miracles are being per
formed with plant hormones, and 
others. I explored unexpected 
sources of interest and thrill, such 
as Plvimmcr Park, the historic 
little oasis hidden in the midst of 
Hollywood where early California 
traditions are being kept alive by 
that jovial crew that call them- 
.'elves Los Fiesteros; the remark
able experimental orchid green
houses of Dr. H. V. Eversole. and 
the unique Wistaria Vine Gar
dens in the Sierra .Madre foot
hills, where one huge plant droops 
its lavender festoons over near-

wav

NO MORE ORPHANS!
T\i<T«* are other ^dvAntage** in buying hatori'n OI’E.N STOt'K 
Papersi ptirrhasefi are on a 
only for what you unrt paper and envelope^t arc ttold Kcparatcly. 
yet you may he «urc of dependjihic matching over an extended 
period of timei left-over paper or orphan 
he mated—a reul boon in convenience and

fill-in-AK-yoii need-it haKin . . . you pay

envelopes can always

economy.

FOR OVALITY WRITING PAPERS .AT A GUARANTEED SAVING

iN9«ar

FraKfrem Colonial Wan, huKbomeCtptiin John Vononfbunilcdcitr&moui
olHeca, 
cofonitl

Thu Leeoly fVli—ii«l FooMool
— only $2,

>79J- Alway* > lorn- of nquiiitc srt 
( hii bedroom furniture reflected the e«*ence of 

unlicy end chum . , . Fominetely, hu mheicnt good tute it handed down in 
thu captivating aet — peanacitkingly reproduced bv hia very detcendana in 
hiataric old Brnnineton, Vermont. All the grace of the mellawed onginala ii 
retained — enhanced by the ikillful cnfaminahip of third and fourth genera. 
Cion Cuihman furniture makeii.

Bennington Pottery 
liccle wonder Iru

Work! i

-•rww*M r—ir-> ■*—
r«r a UmhaU lina, Iba rtairTwaa, hand 

Ul ilwd MMl will be 
/>wrrM«y/r,aa/aa..taabaw;rauthcbfuB.
r«l linah and ctftabaail praTunMnUilp af 
L'Mbmaa Colaelal Cwalami. 
ntH - (Mb .tow),« we* •UUk. >aaaaH« 

. *'Naw ra Kaa* Oaaa taairmm ' toa^aUt
AA to w* CuAnan Admire ikar aadaf.
llewMt auela tank, uaadr ••warsw aad " caaalryrtiM. aaU 

al'all.CwbMn K-rS
CpMBMi mBrf Mf Mf rtpMMvc* TW7 wirt 4e su; >
Mdjr •» Im» ^ •lifiyi ke 

iheMd
H. r CTJMMAM ate eo*

to Ihs '
f Selected for Houae Beautiful

Jeiiiirlle ^1. Oruke’s quaint kuiine In PetNiidena 
is a mass of wild itrawlterrles

Views wlllimit und within Mi 
(Edgar Bcssiinlz, arehitert). The sloping lawnMS

H T CUSHMAN MFG. CO., NORTH BENNINGTON, VERMONT
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Modern WAL
When wc planned our new home, I started with the 
walls . . . the most important part, yet often neglected.

I listed what I knew wc required of the walls in our 
new home. Here is a part of my list. . .An As<iv« attenurtitt In bloom in Hnnlindton Gardens

California gardensI a FRIENDLY, COLORFUL INTERIORS. Attractive, indivi-saw some
dual decorative effects. . . different textures and patterns 
for different rooms.

E L. D. SEYMOLTi
*

The most appropriate contri- Rockies in a couple of columns 
bution 1 can think of to offer it was to expect to become really 
to this all-California number is a acquainted with California and 

brief, but warmly appreciative, its gardens in the few weeks at my 
reference to the month I spent in disposal. But it was a thrilling 
the Golden State last winter. Of and delightful introduction, thanks 
course, it is as futile to attempt to to the hospitality of so many old 
tell the whole story of that first and new friends—and notwith- 
visit to the country west of the standing the unusual weather per-

as
• CLEAN. RESTFUL ROOMS. Light, cheerful interiors . . . 

pleasant, harmonious backgrounds.. .walls chat resist dust 
and soil accumulation.

• QUIET ROOMS. Walls that deaden sound so noise in one 
part of the house will not disturb those in other rooms.

• SUBSTANTIAL. MODERN HOME. Inside and outside

1 walls that help prevent expensive repairs... the advantages 
of modem construction.

• YEAR AROUND COMFORT. Walls that protect against 
outside temperatures wind and moisture .. . and insulate 
at no extra cost.

Before you build, buy or modernize a home, you need 
“Backgrounds for Living.” It is a result of Insulite’s 25 
years experience making wall materials, which answer 
every need of modern home builders.

Copyright. The Intulits Compony, 1939

INSULITE
THE INSUUTE COMPANY. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, Dept. AH39

Please send me "Backgrounds for Living."

Name

StreetPbotograpbi by tbt author
Abovr tfrTiiniumg ouliild Oiesen bouKe In B^I

StateCity; ritfbt, W ashin|*tonia pal
dena; Lrlow, pleacb.Ml trees. Music Plaira of Golden Gate Park, San Francisco
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PUT ON COMPLETE 
PLANT FOOO EARLY

. . before your grass starts to grow

►Beautifxil, green grass so healthy and thick it chokes out weeds 
—it can be yours this spring! And with very little effort!

Start early! Feed your lawn with Vigoro before the ^rass 
begins to grow. Early March is best in most localities.

Vigoro, the complete plant food, contains in scientifically 
balanced proportions all eleven food elements that tests at a 
famous University have proved to be essential for the proper 
nourishment of plant life. (See test photos below.)

Merely get this “Square Meal” down to the grass roots early 
and your grass springs up thicker, stronger. Weeds, germinating 
later, are actually choked out by the vigorous turf.

And Vigoro is applied in such an easy way early in the spring.

You just put it on; no watering in is necessary. Late snows and 
spring rains take the plant food right down to the roots—ready 
for iise when the grass starts to grow.

You’ll be amazed at the exciting new beauty that Vigoro will 
bring to your lawn—so easily! And you’ll find, like millions of 
other home gardeners, that this complete, balanced plant food 
does wonders for flowers, shrubs, trees, and vegetables.

Vigoro is sanitary, safe, odorless, and pleasant to use. It’s 
the largest-selling plant food in the world today. It assures 
garden success—at a saving of money! Order Vigoro now 
from your garden supply dealer! Enough to feed 4 pounds 
per 100 square feet to your whole lawn and garden area.

Science proves hazard of leaving out even one element
Tesfs at a famous University

I

FED ALL BUT 
PHOSPHORUS

FED ALL BUT 
MAGNESIUM

FED AU ELEVEN 
NEEDED ELEMENTS

FED ALL BUT 
POTASSIUM

FED ALL BUT 
NITROGEN

FED ALL BUT 
CALCIUM

A PRODUCT 
OF SWIFT

I



none more so than the figure, 
“Ocean Breeze,’’ by Jacques 
Schnier, appropriately placed high 
on an east lower terrace. Also his 
is the great bas-relief, “Dance of 
Life,” not pictured here. Repre
sentative of the important work 
of 0. C. Malmquist are the foun
tain figures of the Court of 
Flowers. He seems to combine 
just the right naturalistic treat
ment with modem simplicity.

It is, of course, impossible to 
illustrate here all the fine sculp
ture present at the Fair, which 
must include as well the works of 
P. O. Tognalli, Raymond Puc- 
cinelli, William G. Huff, Helen 
Phillips, Ruth C. Wakefield, Carl 
George, Sargent Johnson, and 
Margaret. Helen, and Esther 
Brunton. Murals and frescoes 
have been painted by such lead
ing artists as Nelson Poole, Franz 
W. Bergmann, John Stoll, Hugo 
Ballin, Millard Sheets. Helen 
Forbes, Dorothy Puccinelli, 
Armin Hansen, Maynard Dixon, 
and Frank Imrey.

In the Palace of the Fine Arts 
1 is housed a history-making col- 
, lection of Old Masters from Eu- 
j rope, including forty of Italy’s 
i most precious art treasures, val- 
' ued at twenty millions of dollars,
; among them “The Birth of Venus” 

by Botticelli, Raphael’s “.Ma
donna Della Sedia,” the sculp
tured placque of the Madonna by 
.Michelangelo, and Verocchio's 
statue of David. In addition there 
arc prehistoric and modern arts 
of the Pacific Basin, the Japanese 
National Treasure, contemporary 
paintings, and decorative arts 
exhibitions.
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—BE READY!
Every fire insunuice pol
icy states that you must 
iD^e t complete list of 
destroyed and damaged 
property to receive set
tlement. Get this free 
"Household Inventory" 
booklet. It will help you 
list everythioc, room by 
room, before an emer
gency arises. Write to
day for "Household In
ventory.'’ Just send your 
name and address on a 

penny post-card. No obligation. 
Address: The American Insurance 
Group, Dfpt, o7i7t 19 Washington St.. 
Newark, New Jersey.

pOSEttl
hVEidllTi.

Md *ua

HIC me^umn/

f RTke PaJre o oscs'mmofice
[Continued irom page 94]HEW ARK, N£W JERSET 

The lerscy Fire Underwriter* 
Dixie Fire inturane'e Company 

The American Insurance Company 
The Columbia Fire Insurance Company 
Bankers Indemnity Insurance Company

dens of Calcutta. India. With 
these species he evolved his giant 

trees which have attractedI rose
, such widespread attention. He 
I does not work e.xdusively with 
j tropical roses. He also uses our 
1 own native roses, such as Rosa 
i nutkana, of Oregon. Its best seed

ling, named Schoener’s nutkana, 
is used exten.sively by other hy
bridizers. He himself has devel
oped over fifty nutkana hybrids, 
He uses the native species with his 
Gigantea hybrids to strengthen 
the over-tender Gigantea, and at 
the same time, retain its many 
good qualities.

Besides his own varieties, he 
has an extensive collection of wild 
rose species from all parts of the 
Northern Hemisphere, as well as 
novelties from Europe and Aus
tralia. One of his curiosities is 
Rosa abyssinica, hailing from 
Ethiopia. It is a giant rose and he 
uses it frequently as understock 
for his rose trees.

IN
YOUR 

Need Not Lose Charm!
sre’s good advice for a woman during her 
angci luaually from 3S to 62), who fears sho'U 
« h>‘r appeal to men, who worries abuut hot 

lose of pep, dizzy spells, upset nerves 
d moody spells.
Just get more tresh air, 8 brs. sleep and if 
u n«<w a reliable "WOMAN'S" tonic take 
'dia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound, 
ide for womtn. It helps Nature
lid up physical resistance, thus helps give 
>ri.' vivacity to enjoy life and assist calming 
tery nerves and those disturbing symptoms 
at Mten accompany change of lue.
For free trial Imttle tear this out and send 
th name and address to Lydia E. Pinkham 
edicine Co., 827 Cleveland St., Lynn, Mass. 
Plnkbam's is WELL WORTH trying.

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
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mcniary. Fleavily cut pieces and 
snakeskin have little or no reso
nance, and all glass made by the 
Boston and Sandwich company 
was not of uniformly high grade. 
It had its off days, in which it was 
no better than and no different 
from other industries.

Also, attention must be paid to 
the hi.siorica) background of a 
questionable item, and we do 
mean must. It has been pointed 
out tltat just because an article 
has been found in the vicinity of 
Sandwich is no guarantee it was 
made there: nor was that found 
near Pittsburgh, or any other 
factory, necessarily made there.

For sixty-three years, at its 
semi-annual auctions Sandwich 
glass was sold the world around, 
hundreds of thousands of its 
great variety of output, and one 
of these might turn up in San 
Francisco or New Orleans or Lon
don or maybe Singapore, and 
very little of it was marked. It 
is doubtful if that little is now 
anywhere but in museums or 
private collections. Also, other 
factories made the same kind of 
ware in designs almost, if not 
quite, identical, and thus it is the 
expressed opinion that lacking 
this element of background, "one 
collector's guess is as good as an
other’s.” Just one of those things 
that make the addict's path a 
veritable Rocky Road to Dublin 
—but oh, what an exciting and 
thrilling one!

cathedrals were proof that some
one knew about it.

For that made at Sandwich, 
men were brought from England 
to teach the process, braving very 
real danger and sometimes death, 
to leave the factories there and 
come to America. England did 
not look indulgently upon its 
workmen who sailed away to 
teach its competitors its trade 
secrets. Chipman, in his

of Old Sandwich Glass,”

lif'e in theSUMMER ZONE
3/i winter

Vou turn the weather 
back to June—live all 
winter in the summer 
aone—in an Iron Fire- 

heated home. It's •Roman
autcmatic beat, of course, 

never have to mance
was inspired to poetic heights in 
describing it;

■'Sandwich ruby glass was like 
solidified flame ... it has the 
character of a red and gold sun
set ... an eJusiveness of tone in 
its living red not even the opal 

It cau.ses one to add

L
so you
build a lire! And you get 
the most wholesome,

1
2 comfortable, steady beat 

I there is—from cmI, the 
I ace of automatic fuels. 
I Safe, clean, fttll-b&died I heat, from door to ceil- 

I ing, in every room. possesses, 
mentally those touches of chang
ing blue and purple and sulphur 
yellow of the November sky at 
daylight’s end.” 

important factors in the col
lector's chase after rare items, or 
any items, of Sandwich glass will 
be a thorough knowledge of pat
terns and the ability to distin- 
gijj.sh the genuine by its "feel,” 
that imponderable .something, as 
rare as the "green fingers” of the 
gardener or the ‘‘no.se for news” 
of the reporter. While Sandwich, 
because of the excellent quality of 
lead used in its manufacture, has 
a brilliant sheen and a bell-like 
resonance, these must not be taken 
as the final word or the determin
ing factor. They are comple-

Iron
^ takes over home heating

Talk about luxury! You 
forget heating prob
lems. But Iron Fireman 
never forgets.' It’s a tire
less servant, feeding 
coal to the Are, silently, 
efficiently. Keeps your 
home at 72° (or any 
temperature desired) all 
day. Heat is lowered 
automatically at night, 
and in the morning Iron 
Fireman gets busy and 
has the house warm as 
toast before you get up!

Pageant of tlie PacificUp goes your personal

COMFORT
i* Down goes fuel cost

[Continued from page I6^

mostly blue and white to contrast 
with the emerald green walls and 
foliage trees. Extremely condu
cive to lunar mystery are five 
large fountain figures created by 
the notable Haig Paligan; “Enig
ma of Life” is a singularly fine 
representation of the eternal rid
dle of the human race, visualized 
as a trio composed of a man and 
woman, and between them, a 
brooding spirit, impenetrable yet 
ominous of mankind's deepest 
wonder at creation. Also fash
ioned by Haig Paligan are statues 
symbolical of "Sunshine” and 
■"Earth Dormant” placed in the 
adjacent Enchanted Gardens 
where at night magic moonlight 
always envelops them.

In the Court of Flowers, de
signed by Lewis P. Hobart, archi
tect. all is alive w'ith sunshine and 
color, and looking toward the 
Tower of the Sun through the 
grand promenade which is the 
Court of Reftection. a gorgeous 
vista of the whole ensemble of 
palaces is obtained which bestows 
upon the spectator an immediate 
comprehension of the inexhaust
ible grandeur of artistic creation.

All sculpture in this court is 
alive with dynamic intent, and

The American Home, March, 1939

of men who inhabit the shores of 
the Pacific ocean, juxtaposed with 
animal, vegetable, and other at
tributes familiar to the native 
habitat of each.

Very fine is the young Poly
nesian girl exemplifying the pul
chritude of her sex and race, 
modeled by Brents Carlton. 
Handled in more vigorous fashion 
are Cecilia Graham’s "Young 
Native Riding an Alligator” and 
"South American Fisherman.” The 
strummer of a navi\e instrument 
by Adaline Kent represents the 
lilting music of the South Seas. In 
the same court, a gigantic tutelary 
symbol watching over all life in 
this portion of the globe is "Pa
cifica,” an eighty-foot statue by 
Ralph Slackpole, mounted before 
a metal prayer curtain made of 
bells which ring mellifiuously in 
the breeze.

South of the Tower of the Sun 
is the Court of the Moon, where 
the Fountain of the Evening Star, 
surmounted by Ettore Cadorin’s 
lovely statue, a graceful embodi
ment of womanhood silhouetted 
against the sky, contributes a 
glamorous significance. In this 
beautiful court arc planted 148,- 
000 fragrant botanical specimens.

"Believe it or not," says 
V. B. Humphreys of 
Holdrege, Nebr., whose 
home is shown at the 
left, "Iron Fireman 
heated our seven room 
house last winter for 
only S48.65. We have 
friends with homes 
nearly the same cubic 
fool space who are pay- 

' almost twice ourjngfuel bill for hand-firing 
coal; and one paying 
more than three times 
as much for another 
type of automatic fuel."

Why don't you swing over to Iron Fireman heating? You 
have the furnace—all you need is an Iron Fireman De Luxe 
Heatmaker unit that can be quickly installed. The standard 
hopper model holds 500 pounds of coal. The Coal Flow 
model feeds direa from bin to lire—abolishing all coal 
handling. Both are the products of the pioneer and world's 
largest manufacturer of automatic coal burners. Sold on 
easy monthly payments—see your dealer or write for illus
trated catalog. Iron Fireman Manufacturing Co. Factories: 
Portland, Oregon; Cleveland, Ohio; Toronto, Canada.

»220Phis Freight 
and iRSUnation

In Canada—S29S
Plus Freight and 

Iniallation

IRON FIREMAN AUTOMATIC GOAL BURNER
Iron Fireman. 5120 W, 106th St., Clevelaod. 

please leod Iron Fimnan catalog.IWrite for

free i3
Nane.

Address.

Illustrated Catalog tHf tMOt$ riAfMAH
-TlSf-
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causing the surface to crackle. 
Sometimes the process went no 
farther, and it was known as 
crackle glass. For the snakeskin 
pattern the article was re-heated 
and rolled in pulverized flint, 
causing the powdered metal to 
fuse and adhere to the crackled 
surface, giving it a frosted ap
pearance.

Overlay might be said to be to 
the great body of glass what the 
sweet strings are to the swing 
orchestra. A lamp bowl was first 
blown as an inner vessel, scwne- 
times clear, sometimes white, 
sometimes colored. Two and some
times three of these "cups,” ac
cording to the number of colors 
to be used, were blown, shaped, 
and fused one over the other while 
still at a workable heat, and then 
annealed when they were ready 
for the design.

This was developed by cutting 
through the outer layer, or layers 
to the foundation bowl, in funda
mentally, although much more 
complicated process, as the sgraf
fito pottery was made. Lamps, 
vases, shades, and a variety of 
articles were among those made 
in overlay, although the handsom
est and more elaborate were the 
lamps. They were made in ruby 
and white, ruby and clear, blue 
and white, green and dear, and 
so on. One of the handsomest de
signs is a lamp in the collection 
of .Mrs. Charles D. Cook, of 
Providence, standing thrt« feet 
tall, with a three-tiered base of 
white marble and bronze, with 
the original engraved shade. This 
lamp was made as a special order 
and the mould broken up, so it is 
the only one of its design. Mrs. 
Cook's collection has also a lamp 
in a lovely melting blue and flint 
with dome to match.

Golden ruby did not originate 
at Sandwich. It was a process re
discovered in the Seventeenth 
Century by Johann Knuckle, 
chemist at the Saxon Court in 
Berlin. It was one of the mys
teries dangled enticingly for ages 
before the alchemists and chemists 
of the continent. No one knew 
exactly how it was made, but the 
Saracens were familiar with it, 
Agricola and Neri had mentioned 
it, and certainly the stained glass 
windows of the great medieval

'^atlovocm ^

SAID TO
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$$We're both exactly the same 
size and loyout, but you're so 
much smarter, and guests ad
mire you so much more. Why?it

O'O'O! that salesman never told 
me this cushion isn't real OZFTE 
...and now there are lumps in it/

"That’s easy. I'm esfwipped with the exsiwsive 
T/N Woter Closet ami the WINSTON Lavatory. 
The trim linos of the low owo-pioco water doset 
ore exceptionally pleasing. Its quiet operation 
b certainly a welcome feature, tt it designed to 
prevent overflow. In the WINSTON Lavatory, see 
how added beauty hoi boon achieved by con* 
cooling the supply pipes end overflew, end be 
sure to notice the raiseid. buiH-ln shelf. Of course, 
there are many other Cose bathroom fixtures 
|wtt os smortty designed. They're all available in 
procHcolly any color and priced tor any budget,"

Without obligation, write for moteriel 
C-39 tor good Woos on romodeling 
and new boHiroems, We'H else send 
yoe the address of the neeresl shew 
ream where you con see Cote fixtures 
on display. Sold and installed by Mas
ter Plumbers. W. A. Case A Son Mtg, 
Cs., 33 Main Street, luffalo, N. Y.

Ok k ^^5, a rug cushion

Y^\ may setm soft as rab-
I bit’s fur whenyou buy

Y it—but if ic doesn’t
STAY soft* what 
good is it.^ Circle 
Tread Ozite is made 
of ALL HAIR (never 

cheapened with substitute fibres) so 
it stays soft and springy all your life.

That "cushiony" 
feeling Circle 
Tread Ozite gives 
your rugs is mar
velously rich and 
quieting. Best of 
all, it is saving too. 

Genuine Circle Tread Ozite makes 
your rugs last two to three times as 
long, soon repays its own cost in 
added rug life.

The fact is, actual 
Hair has been 
found dating from 
prehistoric times, 
proving that Hair 
is one of Nature's 
toughest sub
stances. That’s 

why Circle Tread Ozite, made of ALL 
HAIR, reinforced with patented ad
hesive burlap center, will last a life
time. (''BargaiD"pads,made of vege
table fibres dyed to look like bah, may 
seem soft but often mat down into

Circle Tread Ozite 
has been imitated 
in appearance, 
never in quality. Ic 
is the only rug 
cushion “Ozon

ized” to prevent that musty odor. 
Permanently MOTHPROOFED. So 
look.2g0mfortheCircle Tread design.

DISTINCTIVE PLUMBING FIXTURES

e Circle Tread Ozite la madelo 3 wciflhta. 
Guaranteed. Aak for “Booklet S3" oa 
Careof Rupaand JVneStaHpb.
CUotoo Carpet Co.,

Before you 
build—or in- OUTSIDE SEWERED ARCAS 
■ tall new

FOR HOMES that ore

plumbing—in home or camp, learn why 
the San-^uip Master Tank ii safer. Fiml 
out how it protects you against clogged 
drams, damaged walls, ruined floors or 
furnishings. How it ends the risk of 
digging up large sections of your lawn. . 
Six exclusive features are your guaran- M 
tee of satisfaction. Easier to intiall. ■ 
WRITE NOW (or free 
booklet. “Safer Sewage 
Disposal."

MercbaadUo Mart,lumps!)

WRITE
NOW!

SAN EQUIP me. 
413 E. Brighton Ave. 

Syracuse. N. Y.

Sandwlrk class owned by 
Dr. Samuel M. Beals
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disciple in bas relief dearly dis
tinguishable. This slant toward 
the religious theme is understand
able when it is known that many 
employees were men of the doth, 
carrying their Bibles with them to 
the factory, combining the manual 
labor of making glass with the 
spiritual activity of saving souls.

Two patterns sp>ecially marked 
by both beauty and ingenuity 
were developed at Sandwich; the 
snakeskin (not an appealing name 
for so lovely a product), and the 
overlay. Snakeskin is “different 
and not to be confused with lace. 
An article was shaped in plain 
flint glass, and while still hot was 
plunged into very cold water,

burgh ... the choicest pressed 
glass, so superior in quality that 
it is difficult to tell it from cut.” 

For its trade, about 1860 the 
company sent a man to Europe 
to study acid etching; he returned 
with a machine which it used 
with great profit in making table 

"Ai one time." wrote Mr.

SPEAKING OF

ware.
Stow, "they were turning out 
glass shades in between forty and 
fifty patterns, many of them 

Apparently anything 
new or popular, or that made for 
improvement, the company took 
in stride.

In the early days workmen 
permitted to make things for 

which accounts in

etched.

Insulation if

BRINGS YOU 
NEW COMFORTS 
...NEW SAVINGS

were
tJiemselves. 
part for the quantities of glass 
bibles, paper weights, boots, 
shoes, hats, pipes, bellows, smug
glers (small pocket bottles), 
canes, rolling pins (very much 
adorned and glorified), barrels, 
flat-irons, and other whimsies, 
now much sought as collector's 
items. If a worker desired a lamp 
for his home he was permitted to 
make it. paying only for the glass, 
a matter of about fourteen cents 
a pound. Thus lamps, also, were 
plentiful in Sandwich, and when 
the town installed its electric

^ Did you ever stop to add up 
how much of an investment 
you have in finery? Do it 
now, using the list below. 
Add it up. Then decide how 
you would replace any or all 
of these articles if anv-thing 
happened.

Keep in mind the many 
perils which threaten this in
vestment all the time, not 
only in your home, but while 
away. An All Risk Jewelry 
and Fur Policy gives world
wide protection. Find out how 
amazingly little it costs to 
protect this invc-stment com
pletely. Use the coupon.

lighting system many a now price
less one went into the discard.

Patterns of old Sandwich may 
be said, for purposes of identifica
tion. to fall into periods of a 
decade each. They were broad in 
scope and utilized fruits, flowers, 
animals, mythology, and histori
cal events. In fact every historical 
event from 1825 until 1870 or 
thereabouts was fittingly com
memorated in a specially designed 
cup plate: they form a record in 
glass of those years of the nation’s 
history. Some authorities place 
the number of separate designs at 
158, others at more than that 
number, so it may easily be un
derstood that the collector who 
goes in for Sandwich has some
thing cut out for him in learning 
to recognize and place them.

Goblets exceeded all other ar
ticles in number, sizes, and var
iety. The late Frank \V. Chipman. 
in his “Romance of Old Sandwich 
Glass,” places the number of var
iations at about 150, including 
fruit, floral, animal, scenic, and 
conventionalized designs. To at
tempt to compile a complete list 
of either goblets or cup plates 
would demand the patience of a 
Penelope and the discrimination 
of a specialist.

Sentiment of the workers fre
quently dictated a design. Thus 
came the rose and the lion of 
England; the thistle of Scotland; 
the lyre and the shamrock of Ire
land; and the lily of France, Re
ligious feeling, too. had expression 
in crucifixes, bibles, breadplates 
with the legend. “Give Us This 
Day Our Daily Bread”: and 
plates depicting the Last Supper, 
with the figure of Jesus and each

Mail coupon today for booklet 
about Eagle Lifetime Insulation
It makes hard-to-heat houacB easy to 
heat,,. keeps upstairs rooms as warm 
as the coziest comer downstairs. .. 
during the coldest weather!

Aud all summer. Eagle Lifetime In
sulation keeps homes cooler.

Can you afford all this new comfort? 
Of course you can! A hundred thou
sand families have made the happy 
discovery that Elagle Lifetime Insula
tion soon paysforitselfinfuel savings!

Eagle Lifetime Insulation is a dif
ferent kind of insulation. It is fire
proof mineral wool that is installed in 
hollow walls and the attic floor with- 
outbuildingalterations. And because 
it docs not settle — and is water repel
lent — it loses none of its remarkable 
efficiency through the years. It actual
ly brings comfort that lasts a lifetime!

(Made the maben of Ea|nle Pure 
While Lead — for all hne painuag)

I

/ THt AMmcan 
Imunamcc Osoua 
(Dapt. OTISf 
IB Wuhifiston St. 
Newark, New deraey

I

ohiiaatioa, plwurObjttlbhbn: Without eoat 
luIvlM me the ooat to never the (ollowiiig unilnr an 
A,.,. Rib* Jewelry wui Fur Poiloy.

□ Oilier Rina 
------ Q Brooobee

□ NeoklanMi 
—— □ Braceleu

□ BtMl Pur Coat
□ Otbw Fur Coate
□ Fur Searfe

and Muffs 
O PuT-trimtoed Ceata G Watnbee
Q Weddius tUnc Q Mieoellannoua '

Total□ Bnsasetnent Rina

Wame M

Addreat.

_ J

*' NOTilIpparyl NO pollch- 
X Ins) NOconstoniranawel. sf 
^ Last* for yaart. RaaUtantto tfl 

• i waar ond wolar, on floeri,
iinelaum, furnftura and bQ 

||9 woodwork. Saa tha NEW 
|H “6)" SoHn flnlab at paint 

etera*. SandforCalarCord 
ond doolart' nomat. Pratt 

■H & lombart-lne., 63 Tono-
wendo Straat,Buffalo,N.Y. K

X
✓ Group of liiatoric cup platrsi: top to 

bottom: Fort Pitt Ea|(Ic

twenty-four stors,
Orup^vlnc F,ti;lr. 
pled border, cm_

18^1. facing left, w 
Cadmus, Lafayette’s skip. ( 
Pennsylvania Museum, PLiladelplii.<l
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MAIL COUPON TODAY
^ The Eagle-Picher Lead Compeoy. Dept. A39

CtBcinnali, Obio
Wi PleaM Band me new free booklet aboot 
fg Eagle Lifebme l<uutauoD—'*irt Different.’’

iiTi
w

IscalloptKl etIU'-.
pattern, stip-l 

tfle faces rltfbt. F.iii<lo.l 
itb dale Lelnw.1

rare
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Addnt*.

TIME DEALS GENTLY WITH

iPRATT & LAMBERT PAINT
&OM.Cfry.

Thm it an Eagle InauUtion Coolractor near jroo. 
See your Telepboas Oireciorji.
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achievement Much ruby glass 
was used for lamps, lanterns, 
shades, perfume bottles, vases, 
and the handsome overlay of ruby 
and flint which it made famous, 
and handsome decanters were 
produced in honey-color, ame
thyst, and other shades.

Sandwich salts alone would 
lend elan to any collection. They 
came in a wide diversity of design 
and range of color, clear, rich, 
dark green, deep blue, and many 
shades of honey to amber.

While generally understood 
that the Boston and Sandwich 
Company made pressed glass al
most from its beginning, it is 
also true that from I860 until its 
close in 1888, it made a great vari
ety of tableware, excellent etched 
glass, and lamp shades in quantity. 
The American Pottery and Glass
ware Reporter for 1879 stated that

ABSOLUTELY NEW!

Om* In phe» — o/wtiys m 
phcm... No putting op. No 
taking down.., No painting.
No storing. No ropairing.
Pella Rolscreens are 
tocoaspicuous. They im> 
prove che appearance of 
your home. Make rooms 
lighter. Keep windows and 
draperies cleaner. Give 
qoidc. easy access to locks, 
awnings and window t>oxes 
—are insect tighti A touch 
of the hnger and Rolscreens 
roll up, automatically, onto 
hidden rollers. Self'Cleao- 
iag. Made of rustless, clear 
vision wire*cloch. 10 YEAR 
GUARANTEE. Over a mil* 
lion in use on homes cost
ing $5000 and up. Made for all win
dows. Send for interestingfREE Book
let, “The Lifetime Window Screen.** 

Mail coupon todayl

mcTui luui

MIT uHaunOeiAU • «(•••$

ROLSCREENS
^■r^^PELLA MSENLNU* VtHETIAN ILIIIIS

^ Rofserati Co., DopL WU, lows 
^Hthouc obliiauon^lessc send FREE Book
let, “The lifedme window Screen.” Also 
litencure on C Pella Casements, □ Pella Ven- 
eiiao Blinds, □ New Home, O RemodelinK.

\Addrtii MASONITE COLORED WALLS eon be execirPed with plain, tils or plank 
•ffeed. MASONITE PATTERNED CEILINGS, In color, offer Auedredi of 

optional dtslgm to uilt your fast*.

• Oyster White, Ivory, Green, BufF .. . these glorious, popular 
pastel colors are now available for your home on three famous 
MASONITE Products. MASONITE INSULATION, MASONITE QUARTR- 
BOARD and MASONITE PAHERNED CEILINGS can be installed in 
your home with the color already applied.

This smooth, satin-like finish is a brand-new color process, 
developed for exclusive use on MASONITE Products. It will last 
for years, and it's washable with a neutral soap and damp cloth.

Now, in one board, with one application, you get the valuable 
structural properties and the top MASONITE quality, plus the 
permanent beauty of today's most desirable colors.

Before you build or remodel, write immediately for a sample 
of this newest MASONITE development. Mail In the coupon, 
checking the color you wish.

\Citj State

IMPORTED ENOLISH YARNS
aoe AM OUNeSf »9.00 A Lt. pnmpfkip 

ifid lOt for Eiiirhsh wimpUM nixj Price Uni No. A cd Un«n. cotton, woul^n wMvHiif nml crochet yarne
et iBtiorl tirU'vH.TN« MANDICAArr tHOP%t Menlo WMrk, CAlifornU

Courtesy, Dr. Samuel M. Beals

the Sandwich company was manu
facturing , . . “principally . . . 
blown and pressed tableware, bar 
and fancy goods, together with a 
large line of decorated shades, 
crystal chandeliers, gas globes, 
etc. In ordinary pressed ware they 
have been unable to compete with 
Western factories and are giving 
particular attention to the pro
duction of cut, etched, slivered, 
and decorated wares."

\^'estern factories truly had the 
edge upon Sandwich because of 
the abundance of coal and gas 
available. Jarves, himself, in 
his “Reminiscences,” already men
tioned. concedes to "James B. 
Lyon and Company, of Pitts-

THE WONDER WOOD OF A THOUSAND USESWOOD-IN-CANS$4 ff
A Mississippi PKODUCT

SOLD Sr Lt/MBfff DtALERS EVERrWHCRCFix BASEBOARD CRACKS quick
ly with PLASTIC WOOD’. Repairs 
cracks and nicks in floors, 
woodwork.shelving.too. PLASTIC 
tX'OOD handles like putty—hard
ens into wood that can be planed 
and sanded. Get it at pa.inc, 
hardware and stores. Try it!

Copjrleht 1939. SiMODtte Corporallos

^ MASONITE CORPORATION. Oapf. AH-75 
111 W. Washington St., ChleaQO, III.

PlMM >ond ma a sompla of MASONITE COLORED BOARDS In 
□ Ivory
(ChMk ona)

Q Oyvtar White □ Groan □ Buff

Noma©.MISSION: We regret that the 
name of George Daub, architect, was 
omitted in describing the home of 
Dr. Isolde Zeckwer on page 16 of 
the February issue.

AAAross___PLASTIC WOOD I
I Ctfy .Stata
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NEW HOMES FOR OLD
A f<*w pieces iji tlie col*

4 * U>rlion of Di. Samuel
J M. BeaU' Sandwich filau

a

a a r

■^4 •
I1'

A *

y AFTER'jf'/ /■Long Time 

Low « Cost 

F. H. A. Terms 

Save You Money

/

PRODUCTS
CUT REMODELING COSTS
Why delay the comfortc and economies of a 
fully tnoderatzed home? Labor it now plenti
ful; building matenal prices favorable; tenni 
extremely easy. Take advantage of these condi* 

home with CAREYCAsrr
eesK msuLATiD tiotu to improve your 

Building Products. Their use will insure year 
round comfort and convenience for your fam
ily; reduce heating costs and fire hazards; 
eliminate painting expense; cut repair hills.

SHIN»US

riw
»kaf «iv»« tadf 
wMH-lae r«of mS 
nMTl bath
tw raat «ai< aiMy.

Properly planned modernization can also add 
greatly to the value of your property; pay a 
good profit if you wish to sell. Modernize now 

:he savings will help meet your payments.

caaiT KOCXTfx
INSULATIMC WOOL
Laaia; OfaaalataS: 
P»6%-, iah. SaSacai 
raaia *mis«ra*ara» CAREY Building Products are the result of 66 

~ of research and manufacturing experi* 
. Preferred everywhere for their depend-

hi laanaar; <ati Iwal
«a»«»<asWaa ia <ai«- ycars 

ence.
ability and long life. They cost no more; save 
you money. Write today for FREE 28 page 
book giving valuable information.

*»r, Sa»« tar iHall

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY
Dependable I*rodttct$ Since 1873

LOCKLAND. CINCINNATI. OHIO 
BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

CARITSTOMI SieiNO 
AND SHINOLIS

MaSa el atbarta« em4 taaiaa*.
SuraMa at tNaa. Ma 

palaNaf; aa apSus-

machine, somewhat improved by Photograph! by 
F. M. DemaresttKILL RATS WITHOUT POISON Tlili Jarves and the workmen, was ^t 

and operated by Patrick
II

iIlili7, upYOUR 
MONEY 
BACK 
IF RATS 
DON'-r^

S K-RO
k»J 

Llvotioek, 
ReUorPoul-^A 
try;CeURat*B 
Every Ttme, 1 

^5^*^ K.R.O k made' 
from Red SeaiU. a 
ratidde leeoinmendal 

W byU.SDept.A*r. (BuL 
( IS3S). Ready-Htxed. (or 

bome$,3if»ndtlJ10;Pow , der. for (artni, 7Sr. All i 
Drue and Scad Stares M 

__ Damsfe each ral doea ^ 
eocts you S2.00 a 
year. X-R^OCa. 
Springfield, Oi

Swansey. The first piece, a tum
bler, was unsatisfactory because 
of the faulty mould, but for many 
years was a prized souvenir of 
Mr. Jarves. Later he gase it to 
.Mr. John K. Dobson, of Balti- 

and it was exhibited at the

AND 25 SAMPLES for-|A« 
\ NEWEST MATERIALS only
r ' To irqualat rou with our loa diroot-from 
V iliK-mlllpricMandlbeauBlItyeadbaao* 

mak* tbit on-

the formula of which now is un
known, gave this glass a velvety 
quality and a frosty, silvery 
sheen, unequalled then or since. 
Introduction of the press had in
spired the men to new highs in 
design, afforded a wider latitude 
for patterns, many of which were 
remarkable for beauty and grace.

the decade of the J 830’s 
came the famous colored glass 
which reached its peak of perfec- 

after the Civil War.

Yd
. Ly of ItMOO WoOVM,

P
tI ofror, Sand only >Oo to «o*ar 
■t of bondllu »Dd maUbi« and «> 
III Mnd you 2S oampM of LUMt 
IMca Wmvm Uwotber wlUi our 
oaii IMt •dittos of Uodora Homo- 
tnokoni Book. Book eomaisa dos- 
oo* of *-*— Cor issklnr bwiUful 
but iMXpomioa drayrrita. aHo 

OOOSTl, badaoraada. oto. Muro Aaa W 
Dhiatratiotia abear latost atyiaa. Bovh 
and aamnlia wUl aaabJa yoo to^

SAVE M OR MORE ON 
BEAUTIFUL NEW FABRICS

DIE. '/L

more.Centennial in Philadelphia, where 
it was accidentally broken.

The first pressed piece really to 
critical muster was a smell-—aaeb u Bstlne*, J««*qu»rviii, 

0*nAbUTBr«. And BaaJiac-Wmfm. 
dir«rt-fr<»iD-ChM-miJI At fAct4«r7 npassing bottle which was presented to 

Charles Waterman, purchasing 
agent for the company. Progress 
was steady. By 1830 the process 
had been greatly improved, and 
in 1838 a set of plates sent to 
England astonished the trade by 
its style and finish.

If collectors and connoisseurs 
now and again seem inclined to 
scoff at “all this fuss” over Sand
wich glass, it is well to remember 
that between 1825 and 184> some 
of the finest blown ware in Amer
ica emanated from this factory. 
Although not a great deal of 

placed on the

priewA._ _ _ ^ ooly IOC <U. 8. m\rer of ■Umiw)BC>TH FOR your 28 lAmplM And eooy of IUJI8
ONLY IOb! ModorD Hora«^Rk«>r«Book. wriu
(TASCA WEAVERS BUILD. DEPT.B-I. ITASCA.TEXAS

KILLS RATS 
ONLY

tion soon 
Black, blue, canary, opal, chryso- 
prase (yellowish of apple green), 
and ruby, produced by the intro
duction of pure gold. For the col
lector, say those “in the know," 
its colored glass is the most de
sirable of all Sandwich products, 
diverse as they were.

Some opal glass lamp shades 
were from six to sixteen inches 

and very difficult to blow.

CASEMENT WINDOWS *
pdrtf 'toxSlaxfS kxn*ui^

made tfvice as convenient!now
This FREE BOOK gives the 

latest ideas about modern casements
—Telif haw to get Cajiemenu that are truJg insect.proof— 
that drape perfectly with no interference with curtaina or 
Uinda—that are eaaier to open, cioae and lork 
—that don't leak—that can be tvaabed from 
INSIDE—and many other valnable facta 
from ihe teadinf maker of modern Caaeoieat 
Hardware.

across
For this opal glass the company 
had brought Rice Harris from 
England to teach the process. He 
remained in Sandwich six months 
and received for his services 
15,000. his passage, and expenses. 
Not bad! Nothing was too good 
for this company where there was

and

pressed glass was 
market earlier than 1838, those 
patterns are worth any collector’s 
while.

Its lace glass was one of the 
most famous of .Sandwich prod
ucts. Use of a certain compound,

• ••••.••CLIP A.NX> MAILaa
The Caument Hardware Company 
40S.R North Wood Street, Cbicaco 

Please aend FREE Book, "THINCS YOtT 
OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT CASEMENT WINDOWS**

Nome . 
dditeaa

opportunity for progressSlate.City,
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elm-shaded streets. There was to 
be an entente cordiale between 
emplovers and employees, an all- 
for-one and one-for-all spirit in 
the Boston and Sandwich Class 
Compan\', so that “beauty com
bined with industry to make a 
model town, a fact worth record
ing because exceptional."

On Independence Day 1825 the 
first glass, a tumbler, was blown 
by Charles \V. l.apham, Superin
tendent. In the first three months 
of operation products of the fac
tory, according to old account 
books, included: tumblers, com
mon salts, moulded hats, toy 
decanters, twisted cruets, pint i 
pocket bottles, half-pint moulded 
jugs, six-inch round dishes, heavy 
plain inkwells, pungents (smelling 
bottles), flint champaign glasses, 
plain salts for cutting, oval 
moulded amter dishes, cologne 
bottles, thirty-eight and twenty- 
one and a half pound bowls, and 
bird boxes.

The factory went in for lamps, 
also, in a big way. It listed them 
in high blown stem, button, short 
stem. Liverpool, rose foot, tulip, 
cylinder, and peg lamps, a com
bination of candlestick and lamp, 
and many beautiful designs were 
de\eloped in this pattern, Mrs. 
Charles D. Cook, of Providence, 
Rhode Island, has an exquisite 
pair in flint and green overlay, 
with silvered feet, very unusual.
In November the company, in one 
of its rare advertisements, indi
cated itself prepared to "fill 
orders for .Apothecary, Chemical, 
and Table \\'ares, also Chande
liers for Churches and Halls, Vase 
and -Mantel Lamps, and Lamp 

I Glasses ... on favorable terms.”
I But it was in its pressed ware 
I that Sandwich became pacemaker 
' for the world. .Although said to 

have had its origin there in 1827 ' 
or earlier, Jarves himself, in his 
"Reminiscences of Glass Making,” 
published in 1805 after he had re- i 
tired, stated that fifty years be- ^ 
fore he had imported pressed I 
glass salts from Holland and glass ' 
candlesticks—probably dolphin , 
design—from England, also center 
table bowls. Neither country, 
however, had placed the ware on 
a paying basis.

There is the much publicized 
tale of the carpenter who wanted 
to have a piece of glass made for 

; a special purpose. He suggested 
to Jarves that a machine could 
be made to press molton glass ' 
into any desired shape, and while 
rather scouting the idea, he w-ent 
to work with the carpenter and 
they fashioned a crude press for 
tumblers. It was said that when 
the metal was poured into the 
mould, to determine whether or 
not the idea was feasible, many 
glass workers were present to wit
ness the experiment.

It is known definitely, however.
I that on .April 20. 1827, Enoch 
; Robinson’s (of Boston) pressing

CHECK YOURSELF

for these common signs of
ACID INDIGESTION

Ke«p your w«lcr-close4 
bowls fflistoninir «ad ^ 
cloaa AS new with Sani-

□ SOUR STOMACH

□ ACID HEADACHE
□ HEARTBURN

□ NAUSEA

□ NO APPETITE

m tired feeling
‘-I IN MORNING 

LOGGINESS

Rash. Easy to use—no
anpleasant Brourinc. \
Canaot hurt thu plumb*
in; coaneclions. Shake
a little into the bowl
twice a weak.

Sani-Hush
ClcansWater-CloBctBowU

• Tills advrrtisemrnl appeared 
when Sani-Flush was new. Sani- 
Flush is still the easiest and best 
known way to clean toilets after 
27 years. (Also deans out auto 
radiators.) Directions on can.
Sold by grocery, drug, hardware, 

L and hve-and-ten-cent stores. 10c 
\ and 25c sizes,... The Hygienic 
^ Products Company, Canton, 0.

SIa

VI Ii%

Jf You Have Any of These Symptoms—and Suspect Acid 
Indigestion as the Cause^tose no time in **Alkalizing 
the Quick, Easy ^PhilUps*” Way* If the Trouble Persists 
— GO TO YOUR DOCTOR TO FIND THE CAUSE

mSTUr H6TIM i 
I' ^ EAST TO IRSTAU ' 

rSCTORV-TO‘VOVI
WebtboOM Watsr Softeosr Srstem 

- ‘ SH C€(Dplettil7 MBOVM '‘bsrd*’ •lcD'«nts 
from espacitystsloww
cost. Soft watar—Bctuallr BoftTr than 
rainwatar—at th» turn of any fau<>«e tor 
bathloe, BbampooiDB, waahing dUhm, 
lausdfy, ate. No ehemlcaj add^ Stm- 
plo tni^latioe chart free. No nplroep 
-'nottilna to break or wear out. S^Dar 
GUARANTOED TRIAL.

DONn* BE ALARMED if you get
a low "score” on the above symp
toms—and suspect over-acidity as 
the cause. For now there is a way 
to relieve "acid-indigestion”—with 
almost incredible speed — a way 
that is simple to do — and costs 
but a few pennies.

What you do is take 2 teaspoon
fuls of Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia 
30 minutes after meals. OR — 
take 2 Phillips’ Milk of Miigncsia 
Tablets, the exact equivalent.

Results are amazing. Often yon 
get relief in a few minutes. Nausea 
and upset distress disappear. It 
produces no gas to embarrass you 
and offend others.

Try it—you’ll be glad you did. 
(Jet a bottle of liauid Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia for home use 
and a box of Phillips’ Milk of 
Magnesia Tablets to cany with 
you. But — see that any d 
Lottie you accept is clearly marked 
'^Phillips’” Milk, of Magnesia,

CDCC WATTS Tt«T-W« Md ronUCE k ■ nCC hi vhM>h tonal
.anpli* of 1h* vtot.r I* .,*jr Immo. FRJCS

film wHat It^naf•nai TFel*KAA'T'fUy T'> Yf)r 
I h >|1AV' III

uw«t.WrtMu»inaia*T i-aiwiim M>d full 
fl|i-ent WIM Mr«. CO*.
1613 •ftlttaMf*.

mINTERIOR
DECORATION 3

ox orSIX WEEKS* 
PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE 
IssidMit Day Classa* Start July 10th
Period ojulmodpin styles, color 
acht'Riea drsperlea ail funda- 
DirOtals. Faoulty of New Tork 
decorators. PerMunallDstructlon. 
Cultural or Vocational Coursea 

Stnd for Catalog 12B.
Hon* Study CoursM Start si ones 

Same truinJna for those who 
cannot come to New York. 
Pracitlcal, simple, and Intensely 
liuerescinff. Send for fntBoohUn2C

B

Phillips

m
3

MILK OF 
MAGNESIANEW YORK SCHOOL OF 

INTERIOR DECORATION
Madison Ave.. New Yotk Ciry
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How

you

ii

WHY NOT 
USE

TAMPAX

know 

your
SANDWICH?

JEANNT. OLDREID POTTER

F
rom early spring until late 
autumn a motor cavalcade, 
augmented these latter days by 

trailers and housecars. flows along 
the splendid highways of New 
England. Beach or mountain 
bound or homing—headed, like 
the horseman in the story, in all 
directions. Many will be detoured, 
more will be delayed, to follow 
the fascinating chase after the an
tique. In old towns and villages, 
enchanting by-ways mellow with 
historic tradition, the collector’s 
trail will be hottest, for here still 
are treasures of old furniture, old 
silver and pewter, old china and 
glass. So linger if you may. hurry 
if you must, but miss Sandwich, 
Massachusetts, and you have 
missed Arcadia.

Although inevitably its name is 
associated with glass, Sandwich 

an old and charming town 
long before Deming Jarves, of

THIS VERY MONTH?

Iotfn« bolllc*. 
tlib pa(*p rourtpvj 

. New York

Pair of TTiIty qIahs co 

PKoto^raplM on 
Mctropolil

of the glass-maker's skill, imagi
nation, and originality, treasures 
of families for which they were 
designed and made, frequently 
elaborately monogrammed. It was 
quite the proper gesture to wel
come the Coming or speed the 
parting guest, celebrate an event 
or an anniversary, by producing 
a specially fine piece or set of 
glass—after which, with much 
wlat, the mould was broken, and 
presto, for that piece there could 
be no duplicates.

To find one of these anywhere 
except in the keeping of the fam
ilies for which they were made 
would be really something. Some, 
to be sure, have been presented 
to the Sandwich Historical So
ciety. and in its handsome build
ing are museum pieces, brase in 
the patina of frosty lace, showing 
a crystal clarity and virginal 
purity of line, gi'ing off the bell- 
like ring considered a hallmark of 
their authenticity. They are the 
poetry of glass, the streamlined 
masterpieces of their day—and 
of this.

Jarves was a fast worker. In 
April 1825 ground was broken for 
the factory, dwellings for the 
workmen (it was designed as a 
community project), a brick store 
building, a butcher shop, and 
stables. Houses, painted white 
with green shutters and further 
beautified with flowers, \ines, and 
shrubbery, were ranged along

Man uspum

was

E
very day more women 
are discovering Tam* 

pax, and spreading the news among their 
friends. This modern, civilized sanitary 
proteaion is rapidly sweeping the country. 
Already over one hundred million Tampax 
have been sold to outdoor women, col

lege students, housewives and office work
ers. It is really a necessity for any woman 
who must keep busy and active at all times 
of the month—every month, every season.

Tampax is unlike any other product. 
Of compressed surgical absorbent cotton, 
it is hygienically sealed in individual con
tainers, so neat and ingenious your hands 

coud) the Tampax at all! No belts 
or pins are used, because Tampax is u orn 
internally. No bulk to show. No odor 
can form.

Tampax is comfortable, efficient and 
very compact to carry in your purse. At 
drug stores and notion counters. Intro- 
duaory size 20<^, average month's supply, 
35^. As much as 23% saved by purchas

ing large economy package.

• Wlien you decorate with Wall-Tex 
caovas coverings, you can choose from 
over 200 dUtinctive patterns in lovely 
new colors and richly textured finishes. 
In addition to outstanding beauty, you 
will also get plaster crack protection 
and honest wanhahility, insnring the 
lasting loveliness of your Wall-Tex 
decoration.
Wall-Tex has a strong and durable wall 
canvas base which reinforces the 
plaster, keeps old cracks from recur
ring and new cracks from forming. 
Saves the expense of plaster repairs 
and the needless cost 
of frequent redeco
rating.
Wall-Tex surfaces 
are non-absorbent 
and can be washed 
absolutely clean. No 
8]>ecial cleaners are required—just soap 
and water. Soot, finger marks, spilled 
foods and liquids are easily removed, 
leaving the patterns and colors fresh 
and bright, like new I
We have just published a beautiful 
portfolio showing rooms in full color 
and including actual Wall-Tex swatches. 
Mail the coupon for a free copy so you 
can see the remarkable beauty of 
Wall-Tex and test its wall-canvas base.

never
Sugar bowl with covet. In 
Princes* Feather design,

J while pressed ware

Boston, duck hunting one .April 
day in 1824, stood leaning upon 
his gun and visioned his glass
houses “a-borning.” Families 
whose ancestors built their com
fortable homes among its elms 
and oaks still live there, prouder 
of their family trees than of those 
that interlace ahn\ e its now quiet 
streets. But. by and large, scratch 
a Sandwichite and you will find 
either a collector of the “glass 
with a soul.” or one whose father 
or grandfather or his uncles or 
his cousins or his aunts, perhaps 
all of them, had been in some ca
pacity connected with the Boston 
and Sandwich Glass Company. 
For more than two generations it 
gave the town its place in the 
sun, and eventually brought about 
its sunset, too.

Crowding antique cupboards, 
what-nots, shining mahogany ta
bles, window sills, or whatever, 
will be found top-flight examples

hiuc an

No Planer CruIu

"SESIGNEO BY A DOCTOR— 
V WORN INTERHALIY"

Accepted }or advertisins. by 
the Journal of the American 
Medical Association,

■* £

f>1 vV

WALL*T€XDtCORATlVE WALL CANVAS

Vi
Columbus Coated Fabrica
Corpora lioB

Dept. A39, Coluotbtu. Ohio 

Send me Vall-Tex portlblio 
with enlnrrnl illustratiant 
and TVall-Tes iwaichea.

AH-J9TAMPAX INCORPORATED 
New Brunswick. New Jersey 
Please send me introductory size package of 
Tampax wirii full directions. Enclosed is 20<! 
(suunps or coins).f/w

Puir dolphin condlealiclc*, in a 
cleai greenish yellow. Tills wua 
» fuvorlte design al 

irk, uaed In oidRy varldtlon*

Jtid> Name.
Sand-Ctiy and

For fTM •( BONTU WachahU Wladau
aad UOl.-0-nX Btaialaa# TaWa Clatba, aback

AddrejI. 

City___ .Stas, w
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Xke ^^estern Gard
eners

Puklic E 1nemy
try the bomb to see that it fits 
properl)', light the fuse, place the 
bomb in the burrow, and plug the 
entrance with dirt. The lethal 
gases emitted will permeate the 
burrows and runways. You may 
be surprised to see smoke seeping 
from the ground ten or fifteen 
feet from the entrance hole, which 
demonstrates the extent of the 
enemy's runways.

Occasionally a gardener, while 
spading, will unexf>ectedly turn 
up a spadeful of garden bulbs and 
roots that had previously disap
peared from the bulb beds. This 
is the gopher’s winter storehouse.
\ mistake many gardeners 

make is to kill a gopher snake 
whenever they see one, for this 
useful and harmless reptile does 
an enormous amount of good. 
Even if you do not care to fra
ternize with a gopher snake when 
you find one. at least do not kill 
him. You can easily direct him 
out of your way by gently guid
ing him with a stick.

Some gardeners advocate the 
use of poisons for gopher control, 
but if there are any children or 
pets around, this method should 
be avoided if possible, or used 
only where rigid control can be 
exercised.—H. .M. Steinburg.

Editor's Note: The above in
formation and adN'ice are directed 
to and designed for gardeners in 
California and other Western 
states especially. Elsewhere, flow
er growers are likely to feel the 
same sentiments toward the mole 
as Westerners do toward the 
gopher. But to a considerable de
gree. the same control methods 
and recommendations apply.

Are you one of the vast army 
-of homeowners who are af
flicted from time to time with 

unwelcome visitations from goph
ers? These pesky little beasts are 
the cause of many a justifiable 
outburst of wrath from otherwise 
even-tempered garden lovers.

However, they are not difficult 
to control and exterminate, pro
vided immediate and drastic steps 
are taken when the first signs of 
their depredations appear. Fortu
nately, a gopher always leaves 
signs of his activity in the form 
of a loose mound of freshly dug 
earth around the entrance to his 
burrow.

The moment one of these 
mounds is seen is the time to take 
action and the most effective 
methods of dealing with the ro
dents are with traps or smoke 
bombs that emit noxious gases.

There are numerous types of 
gopher traps on the market that 
are effective when used carefully 
according to the manufacturer's 
directions. Always attach a cord 
or wire when setting a trap, or 
the trapped gopher will drag it 
far back into the burrow. After 
setting the trap properly in the 
entrance To the burrow, cover the 
entrance with loose grass. The 
gopher will start working to re
block the hole and in this way is 
easily caught.

There is a gopher gun using a 
blank cartridge that kills by con
cussion. One good feature is that 
you are apt to hear the report, 
and can promptly reload the gun 
for use elsewhere in the garden, 
In using smoke bombs, all one has 
to do is clear the burrow entrance,

Af It/i: 4nt Nsu>
Jerstf, fiaimlid with C*b»t't Old

rrbiu. ArftdiKt, KtnmtihVirMtnia
New Jtnty,W. Daimll. Seimi

a
Ihal you'll be proud 

to call your own • • •

hundreds of times finer chan is pos
sible by old-iasbioned methods. 
As a result, double-white hides 
better, spreads further, and gives 
you the economy of longer life.

It’s Thrifty to Use 
Good Paint

Buy good paint — specify the 
brand — and you avoid the exces
sive costs of frequent repainting. 
Good paint will stand up till it’s 
given you more chan your money’s 
worth. It's one of the best invest^ 
ments you can make.

It’s not till you own your own 
house that you really appreciate 
the difference m paints. There’s 
neither pride nor satisfaction in 
off-color Vi'hices — which arc fur
ther discolored every year by ex
posure to common atmospheric 

gases . . .
Cabot’s DOUBLE-WHITE Con

tains only those selected white 
pigments, which stay w'hite be
cause gases in the atmosphere do 
not affect them. It is made by our 
patented Collopaking process, in 
which the pigments are divided

C«a*r: Th«* pcH-krl

tly lollpher Irvin roR
of bnll>a and roots.
Elffrct: A spadrfal of

fopber 1 oot —flowrr

Cabol's iMiMmIkiIIm dug whilewp
•padintu a border. One

: Tlie IiarmleDS andcare
and Gloss Collopakeseffective i<oi>hei

(COLLOIDAL paints)

WUUU' H IJ

FREE: The Little White Book. Contains helpfid in
formation. Shows pictures of many prize-winning houses 
painted with Cabot’s double-white, Old Virginia iVhite, 

i and Gloss Collopakes (colloidal paints). Write for your 
y copy today. Samuel Cabot, Inc., 1231 Olivet Building, 
^ Boston, Massachusetts.
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\
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Something’S come over Mommy and

uadi ineyre so ga\ all the time! An' 
be says she looks like a girl again. If ir 
■weren't for me, you’d think they were
just married.

I s'pose I’m roo young to know what 
it’s all about. First I thought it was 'cause 
they were so proud of me, but now I 
know it's because Gas does the 4 Big 
Jobs. Honest! This house runs itself! We 

o out all afternoon and come back to
;nd dinner’s cooked itself! Hot water

is always on tap ... enough to wash all 
of us, dog, and the dishes besides!

Dad never goes near the furnace (ex
cept to show it off to the neighbors) — 
yet the house is always warm enough for 
me to roll around in my “birthday suit.”

I haven’t figured out how that refrig
erator works yet. It never makes a sound, 
but it keeps my milk fresh, and that’s 
all I care aoout.

This is the life, all right!
♦ * * * YOU’LL BE A SHOW-OFF from the minute youPAST WOREER. Never ]ate (or work when a modern Gts 

Rafgte cooks breakfast! Everything about the new range is 
bster—time saving. Up-to-thc-minuK smokeless broilers, 
simmer burners, automatic controls—make cooking a joyt

Ye^ such time-saving, work-saving magic is 
built right into the new Gas Ranges, Refrig
erators, and Heaters. Until you've seen them 
you simply can't imagine how cltan, how eeit- 
nomical, now cart-frtt it is to have Gas do the 
4 Big Jobs! Stop in at your Gas Company or 
Dea&r's, and see for yoursclfl

own a handsome Gas Furnace. It's so trim, clean 
—and it's compl*ttly automatic. No foas with 
fiicl storage or ordering. Gas hear it tffortUss.

COOKING
WATER HEATING
REFRIGERATION
HOUSE HEATING

3. GAS FOR REFRIGERATION ,

ALWAYSONTAP! All the hot water you need-ROOM FOR EVERYTHING in the ample storage space of 
automatic Gas Refri^rator. And best of all—refrig

eration is completely ri/ea;-no moving ports to r^e or 
wear, k has long life. Upkeep it amazingly low.

Ls»i f«r tbt Stsl *f tk* TtitiKg Lshtfo- day and night. Improved design and insulation 
make the new automatic Gas Want Heaters easyannrits «/ tht Arntriutn Gu Auttiatitn

when y«M huy fox t^mipnunt. ApplUntu 
ttariwg ibii stm! temPh with Matienal rt-

the gas biU. Many types to choose from.on
gu 'mmntt ftnuftty, duraiility. tjficitncy.



Chesterfields give me

pleasure than anymore
cigarette I ever smoked

A HAPPY COMBINATION OF THE WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS

Copyright 1939, LiGOFTT A Myers Tobacco Co.



inating from materials at hand. 
It was adaptable for the casa de 
campo, or farmhouse, and for the 
casa dft pueblo, or town abode. 
Inland on ranches, and in the 
various types of settlements—pre
sidio, mission, and pueblo—this 
type of dwelling with low-sloping 
roof and broad eaves, having bal
conies and verandas, was precisely 
fitted to the warm, sunny climate 
and outdoor living. .Appearing 
after 1820 because at this time 
wives began to reside in Alla Cal
ifornia and raise families, these 
amenable accommodations for 
private life ai^ social graces sur- 
planted the communal barracks 
and mission halls.

The colonists were exceedingly 
fortunate that noble Junipero 
Serra had preceded them, for Cal
ifornia land in its original state 
was not bountiful, and the mis
sion gardens produced oranges, 
dates, lemons, walnuts, olives,

apricots, peaches, apples, grapes, 
and all manner of vegetables only 
because this great leader had im
ported seeds and cuttings. Sheep 
and cattle were brought from Mex
ico during the same decades. If 
Serra had not organized the In
dians to care for these resources, 
taught them to live together 
peacefully, the settlement of Cali
fornia by the white race would 
have been considerably harder.

The missions and early Cali
fornia residences are worthy re
minders today that past accom- 
pli.shments are the foundation of 
present civilization. They are ir
replaceable, and in preserving 
them, intelligent people and local 
authorities acknowledge, not a 
romantic whim, but the respect 
due all historical records that 
identify a community. Happily 
enough, a wealth of authentic] 
homes still bear witness to thei 
comfort of life in old California.]

ToscaniniBarbirolli

You ran chooHe the music, the 
compo»terft,lhe conductorn... 
to hear whenever you please!

f tke RHear the NBC Symphony Orches- o OSes
tra under Toscanini...the Phila
delphia Orcliestra under Ormanily 
01 Stokowski...the NewYork Phil
harmonic-Symphony under Bar
birolli ... the Boston Symphony 
under Koussevilzky ... all the 
great orchestras of the world un
der the various men who have 
conducted them in the past dec
ade! The only way you can hear 
tliem whenever you wish is with 
Victor Records. Instruments for 
playingVictor Records range from 
the inexpensive RCA Victrola At
tachment, shown below,tode luxe 
automatic record changing RCA 
Victrolas. One is shown at right.

GRACE TILTON a show garden by any means. The 
adobe soil is baked hard, weeds 
thrive, and there is no elaborate 
landscaping. But his roses grow 
riotously, bloom abundantly, and 
demonstrate once again what re
markable results come from care, 
study, and true love for plants. 
Experts may differ as to the sci
entific status of his work, but he 
is adding to the world's beauty.

Father Schoener, or the little 
Padre de las Rosas as he is better 
known, has worked with roses for 
o\er a half century. For his ex
periments he has used for the 
most part the wild species coming 
from the Indian tropics—from 
Burma, Asam, and .Manipure. 
Many of The seeds have been sup
plied by *he Royal Botanic Gar- 

[Please turn to page Wy]

iLDiNG the rose may not be as 
dangerous as hunting wild 

game in Africa, but to the Rev
erend George -M. A. Schoener, 
Ph.D., of Santa Barbara, Cali
fornia, it is equally thrilling. 
As you stroll down the little 
Avenue de las Rosas in the 
priest’s experimental garden you 
feel as if you were a Lilliputian 
in a giant’s rose garden. The 
avenue is lined with rose trees 
ranging from sixteen to twenty 
feet in height. Here, handicapped 
by lack of funds and working 
alone, the seventy-six-year- 
“young” priest has succeeded in 
taming evolution to such an ex
tent that he has brought forth 
amazing results. The garden is not

G
RCA Victrola U-134A with 
Automatic KccoihI Changer 

and Electric Tuning

Cnrabinrs Victor Rcconl and radio 
entertainme-nL Price includes $9.00 
worth (»fany Victor or Blueliinl Rec- 
onls you choose, other Victor Record 
S<M‘iely In-neGts. and R(]A Victor 
Master Antenna. In ma- ^ 
bofcany. $303*. in walnut.

mi mm

MLSIC.AL MASTERPIECES 
OF THE MONTH

Suite fur Stringii (Purcell). Played by 
New V«>rk Philhamionic-Syn»phony 
Orchestra. John Barbirolli. Conduc
tor. Ailmm M-533, 4 sides . 84.50

Early Choral Miisir.sun||;hylheTra{»p 
Family Choir, the Austrian family of 
Dobilily. whose .American tour is 
bringing it tremendous acclaim. 
Album M'335, lU sides . . 87.50

Play VICTOR and 
BLUEBIRD RECORDS 

Through Your Radio

ONLY Bluebird Records 
CMade by Vkm)

For popular bands, 
new tunes, big hits!

92S.9S antan, in Vidor or 
Blurbirll Rt>eorii» and KCA Vid 
troUi AUnrhmmnt, for $tt.9Si
Savr in.00...Crt 114.95 (UM price) 
R('A Virtrols Attlirhmmt.. .59,00
in aiiv Victor or lilurliinl Reconla 
you i-honAC.. .12.00 Rubacriptioii (n 
\ irtnr Jtcir.J Review . , . Victor 
HMvir.! Society mriulN.inhip. ■. for 
514.95. RCA Victrola AiucJuanrt 
can be connected to aay modem AC 

ra|>niBc: plays 
r Bluebird Kreords witb 
full lone ul set.

You cuii buv RCA Victmbia 
mrnl plan. Any radio inatrunirnl i* Letter witb 
an RCA \ictiir Maeirr Antenna. -Price f.». b. 
Camden, N. J.. subject to ckanf r wilbout notice.

C.I.T. eaoy pay.

set at little 
Victor Zuten M thr "Wotfi’c Krv of RCA” Sunday, 

5»o Jf». ,W,. £. S. T.. thr yBC Blur .Vetn’orlc.

H. A. McAlliUir

plants. He nses roots of 
kicti to graft the Improved hybrids 

to exhibit at tbe S

The Padre standing beside one 
giant species as stork plants on w 

developed and planshe h Francisco fairas an
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ing eight days.—that of Pio Pico 
to jMaria Ignacia Alvarado.

In the same Los Angeles vi
cinity dwelt Don ^’g^acio del 
Valle, owner of Camulos, the 
ranch identified as the home of 
Helen Hunt Jackson’s “Ramona,” 
located twenty-five miles east of 
Ventura, one of the mission towns 
on the coast, south of Santa Bar
bara. The Olivos Ranch at Ven
tura. here illustrated, demon
strates the gracious aspect of 
country life in the early days.

HOW TO BUILD
most advanced

FIREPLACE
Avoid SMOKE, 
COLD DRAFTS, 

CHILLED FLOORS

JfUatuiUu^

PhuA JUmta 0^ (lemodslUt^?
a

Naw FRESH AIR Unit warms cold air 
that must enter house to replace air 
drawn out through chimney. Stops 
cold drafts that sneak in and chill 
floors ... distant rooms. Distributes 
pure, warmed, frssh air. Maintains 
even temperatures. Will not smoke 
nor upset automatic heat controls. 
Provides rea/ heating uae/ulness. 
All gusTBJttssd ... at little or no 
extra cost I Thousands of gratified 
owners in U. S. and Canada. Before 
you build, find out why this new 
principle a/one brings rea/ comfort 
in homes, camps.

EFORii the discovery of gold, 
a chief source of income was 

stock. Ranches, tremendous in 
acreage, earned their aristocratic 
owners con.siderable weallh, espe
cially after 1828 when foreign 
ships were permitted entry, and 
hides and tallow found ready sale. 
Generous customs were the rule, 
none of which seems more extrav
agant today than that of leaving 
money in guest-chambers which 
visitors were supposed to spend 
as their own.

Santa Barbara, as the locale of 
incidents in “Two Years

B

BENNETT

PirepUce Co.
339 Wall, Norwich. N.Y.
IPleaoe «ea<! fret literature on IO Fireplace Prlneiplea and Uaita 
■ G Pleaacrees Spark Curtalna

li'iit.l

I

! many
Before The Mast” by Richard 
Henry Dana will please many 
seekers for historic architecture 
prior to the Gold Rush. One 
should visit the Orena adobe, the 
old barracks, and handsome De 
La Guerra house.

THEN BANISH YOUR

Danger Zone!”
(latne ••• 
lAddrt**
\.........
lOoing

otJo
Rrepl*®*to'uUda iito

%
Old San Diego, where Padre 

Junipero Serra established the 
first mission in 1769, may well 
take pride in the lovely Estudillo 
home, built in 1825 by Dcmi Jose 
Antonio Estudillo, a pure Cas
tilian, whose father had been 
Commandante of the Presidio of 
Monterey. The residence is fre
quently called “Ramona’s .Mar
riage Place.”

So closed an era of native Cali
fornia architecture, striking in 
simplicity, yet elegant, and orig-

71

use a local e:q>ert for latest in
formation.

Before planning a new home or 
remodeling, send for our free book
let “The Key to Secrets of Better 
Hcatiii^,” which tells you the funda
mental principles of modem base
ment planning and gives examples 
of modem basement designs. Fill 
out and mail the coupon to our 
nearest office.
‘Danger Mona, From floor to about knao 
hi^b 18 thm danger aona whara chilly 
draftn roam xirtleaa Soora ara warm mr\d 
tamparaturaa ataady.

OU can banish the "danger 
zone*” if you are planning to 

build a new home this spring or re
model your present home. To the 
advantages of modem construction 
add the weatherproofing of the uni
versal fuel—modem bituminous coaL

Bituminous coal is weatherproof 
because you can automatically regu
late both how long your heat is on 
and how fast it produces heat. Most 
automatic fuels are only either “on” 
at a set rate or entirely “off.” Bitu
minous coal heat stays on, keeping 
floors warm and a steady, even 
temperature in the “danger zone*.”

Bituminous coal is the universal 
fuel—adaptable to every pocket- 
book and every desire for con
venience and cleanliness, from hand- 
controlled hand-fired coal or coke 
through thermostatically controlled 
hand-firing, hopper stoker heating 
to bin-feed stoker.

You should enjoy the full benefits 
of modem heating at low cost. You 
can with the universal fuel—bitu
minous coal and coke. Consult your 
local coal merchant for figures on 
comparative fuel costs and heating 
satisfaction. Heating is a local 
problem because of fuel costs. So

Y

Photographs courtesy of Architectural Rook 
Publisbins Co.. Inc., from "Spanish Colonial 

Adobe Architecture of Caiifornia" by 
Donald R. Hannaford S' R. Edwardsor

NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION
Tkt NitiMmit OriMintiH of BituMinwi CnI PrNKm

fits
NATIONAL COAL 
ASSOCIATION 
804 Southern Bldg. 
WASHINGTON, O.C. 
307 N. Michigan Ave. 
CHICAGO. ILL

s IT

•mn

J‘*‘*“* ...... ..TuT• End bathroom 
■‘traffic jams" in 
your present home, 
quicldy, at small cost! Weiswaf gives you 
a complete, seif<ontained, leakproof badi 
in no more space than a comfortable chair 
requires. Easily installed in new or old 
homes. Foot-erip, no'slip floor of vitreous 
porcelain, safe wet or dry, easily cleaned.
Models suitable for all homes zti-------1_
plesc to most luxurious.
MAIL COUPON for complete iofocoutioa oa 
hi)W Wciswftvs make ex- 
ua baths easily possible.

MCNRV WEIS
MPe. CO. 'Bat- 18TO 
JOaOAK ST„ CLKHAKT. IMP.
WIUmW •blisMhHi RloM* mme d*t»B« at W«*»ww 
Shuwsn ter I ] sivMnt hoM [ ] MW Imou.

PleaK tend me a 
copy of your FREE 
B<x^et. "Tha Key to Sacrata of

AO-a-mBetter Heating."

Hama

Street

City

State..

BITUMINOUS
ff

FOR HOME HEATING - FIREPLACES - HOT WATER - INDUSTRY 
INSTITUTIONS • BUILDINGS • POWER • TRANSPORTATION

Long venmda of tJie Soberttnei 
tealdence fn old MontereyBt—

CH|>_ auu,
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The Abila house on Olivera 
Street (in that section of the city 
known to Americans as Old So
nora town because most of the in
habitants came originally from 
the Mexican state of Sonora) is 
one of many famous adobe houses 
of wealthy citizens that formerly 
graced the Plaza near the church. 
Standing near the .Abila house is 
a cart such as Luella Dickenson 
describes in her true account,

Ajnerican Home
pilgrimages
[Continued from page 84']

demands of this largest city.
As military commander-in-chief 

of California, General Castro in 
1846 advised all .Americans to 
leave the country, an order aimed

if your
home is

Do you know

there are 100 uses
for JOHNSON'S

genuine WAX

besides its main use
forfloors,furniture
and woodwork?

aoi>e hoas« at Sonoran

“Across the Plains in 1846 andl 
Early Days in California.” I

Los .Angeles was founded by| 
Governor Neve in 
pueblo, which signified a civiliar 
town. .Maintained at state ex 
pense. settlers received pay anc 
rations as soldiers, because in tinn 
of need they were required t( 
serve for militia. Stock-raisinj 
and agriculture soon proved s< 
profitable that they were able t( 
>ubsist by their own efforts, an< 
although pueblos were looket 
down upon by the upper-class so 
ciety of .Monterey and the othe 
presidial towns a select societ) 
found it advantageous to builc 
town houses in the quarter men 
tioned above.

By 1835, Los Angeles was lh 
principal town with 1500 inhab 
itants. The Church of Our Lady 
Oueen of the Angels, built fron 
1818 to 1822 under the super 
vi^ion of Joseph Chapman, oddlj 
enough, an American, remains th 
city's oldest surviving landmark 
Here in 1834 was held one of th 
most sumptuous and prolongec 
marriage fetes which was eve 
celebrated in .Alta California last

in particular at General Fremont, 
who as the head of a geographical 
research and surveying party near 
San Juan at once defied these 
orders, and built a fort from 
which he flew the .American flag.

Then it was that at Sonoma, 
north of San Francisco, important 
historically as the site of the 
northernmost and latest estab
lished mission, a band of .Amer
ican volunteers proceeded to cap
ture General Mariano Vallejo 
and incarcerate him in Sutter’s 
Fort. This incident is called the 
Bear Flag Revolution because it 
was carried out under an ensign 
of that nature.

The homes of immediate rela
tives of the Vallejo family are in 
Sonoma, where this general served 
as Comisionado in secularizing 
the mission.

By 1847 American military 
headquarters under Stockton were 
established in the one-story adobe 
Los .Angeles house of Dona En- 
carnation Abila. Senora .Abila 
was forced to flee, fearing ven
geance for supplying horses from 
her San Pasqual ranch for Gen
eral Flores’ cavalry.

1781 as al

IMPORTANTI Johnson's Wax is a blend 
of pure waxes only, so a little rubbing is 
aecessaiy to produce a wonderful, long- 
lasting polish. But remember, rtal wax 
gives greater protection and beauty — is 
more economical to use!

This lovely walnut fable, the lamp- 
aha«ie, and china ash tray are kept clean 
and ihiniag by a lustrous coat of John
son's Wax. Dusting is cut by the use 
of genuine wax.

H*OH 4 iOh. INC.#corn. 4.C*

Johnson’s Wax protects 
window-sills from dampness 
and soot—makes 
blinds easy to clean — beau
tifies book ends and all 
metal ebiects.

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, INC., RACINE, WISCONSIN

Johnson’s Wax preserves the 
beauty of these mahogany 
sholves—warding off scratches 
and dirt. The leather book 
covers and ornaments are 
also waxed.

WAX 'i<

parts or /iquid

ILL WEEDS Quickly.
Hfdt KcfdMM FImm-Gw—2COO*f. heat—

Ir. cc»Roiincrty xtdt and
aHi, bfmk. oNw wAdver*,

jmitnM oKfcwcU, mc.. cImh. HMndtvC
ud oec mw%. Keoy •• wa*. See—

.H

KNITTING WORSTEDS t?; mmrnrf- Or f™* TnU Oriw
Fm Liiefb— {»?•«—.•u. towurr < i t uaik

rKK£ R—ncdd Cotor A N£Wm pvod*l*< Wtrio ••^a* Re* TJ rnb
Mh—lAts4e< VHvCRirfo. HAUCK Mro. CO.kii dw«lltn|fs Loi Angelos
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I terminating housewall. toward the 
rose garden, is more colorful with 
begonias, and pots of scarlet 
geraniums against the wrought- 
iron window bars. Against the 
south wall of the house are roses 
and a copa de oro, or cup-of-gold 
vine—and how fitting that name!

Almost another story is the 
treatment of a combination serv
ice yard and badminton court to 
the north of the three-car garage 
which forms the north wing of the 
house and opens to the north. The 
drive enters from the east, sweeps 
sharply around, and enters a wide 
concrete-surfaced court. On the ex
treme north a tall hedge of Mon
terey cypress forms the estate 
boundary on that side: on the 
east, the wall shuts out the high
way; on the west, above a three- 
foot retaining wall rise the trees 
of the shaded garden.

This service court is very gay. 
The corners and a narrow strip 
along the cypress hedge are de
voted to flowers, protected from 
chance automobile wheels by a 
cobblestone edging. Near the re
taining wall the triangular bed is 
filled with roses edged with violas; 
in the narrow bed are irises. In 
the corner nearer the highway are 
flowering eucalyptus, grevillea, 
genista, and erythrina with a 
blaze of orange calendulas and a 
pansy border in front of them. 
Next the garage, where the house 
extends for some fifteen feet, 
Bignonia cherere, planted in the 
narrow bed. completely festoons 
the brick walls and flings its 
orange-scarlet trumpets over the 
roof, and north of this house wing 
is a bed of callas. From the end 
of the concrete, stepping stones 
lead through the grass past the 
roses to the wall and on to the 
shaded garden. Mr. van Giesen 
has utilized a small corner by the 
garage, where the exposure is just 
right, for camellias.

All this is only a little of the 
planting. The border inside the 
boundary wall is full of bulb: 
rare South Africans, tulips and 
daffodils of many sorts, ranunculi, 
anemones. And after the bulbs 
have gone, petunias and other 
annuals take their place. Amaryl- 
lids are another of Mr. van 
Ciesen’s special interests. West of 
the rose garden one sees the mag
nificent blooms of the latest How
ard & Smith hybrids, crinums 
from Houdyshel, and clivias, re
splendent in crimson and gold.

It is an interesting garden sur
rounding a very lovely house. In 
fact, within the house one has the 
feeling that the garden was 
planned to be seen from this room 
or that room. Often the dominant 
color of the room is echoed in a 
flower or shrub seen just outside 
the window. All of which con
tributes to the charming effect of 
a house lived in by delightfully 
garden-minded folk who like to 
experiment with plant materials.

V

A MEMORIAL MUST 
W BE WELL BORN

>;

‘X,

"1
i.

I

Kow you can turn bathroon waste 
■pace into a useful, oraamental shell 
—with this mizTOT'Surlaced, chromi
um, Hat tank cover. Rail heaps arti
cles from tumbling off.

Replace old china covers, treat 
vourselito extra space. And if you' 
building or adding a bathroom, be 
sure that you get SCOVILL, the only 
sheiZ-task-cover.

$4.20 for tanks 20K"x8"—$5.20 
for tanks 23 Vs x SK">

Buy from your plumber. If he can
not supply you, send us his name 
and we'll ship you a cover C. O. D., 
with money back If you're unsatis
fied. Writ9 ZorZree loldat, to Scovill 
Mfg. Co., Waterville, Conn.

re

JVo article of human creation so urgently calls for a pedigree of 

quality as the memorial tribute. Only through a studied choice of 
material and the employment of superior creative talent can the 
memorial bear its message of love and devotion to the generations 
to come. With dignified perpetuity and unfading grace, Rock of Ages 
Memorials prove their aristocracy of quality without the pienalty 
of burdensome price. Favored by Nature’s priceless heritage of a 
rare, finc-tcxiured, blue-gray granite, artisans zealous in their craft 
and using patented finishing processes create LIVING memorials 
for posterity to admire and appreciate. These genuine masterpieces 
of memorial art are identified by a famous hallmark—the Rock 
of Ages seal, etched into each separate part of the memorial-

SCOVILL

from
CtlU®to

CASCOglueswoodl^ 
linoleum, leather, paper, etc.
• Fix furniture, coys, loose linoleum, 
peeling wallpaper, books, boats or 
umbrella handles...you need only ont 
glue...CASCO. It's differenc Makes 
joints that actually rtsist heat and 
moisture. CASCO saves you time and 
trouble because it makes a lifetime 
repair the first time.

CASCO is easy to use. Just add water 
and it’s ready. No mess. No heating. 
Economical, coo. You get all glue for 
your money...you add the water.

For tow proleetion
EVERY ROCK OP AGES
MEMORIAL BEARS THIS

• Memorials so "signed” are cov* BEAL etched into theslone
ered by the Rock of Ages Ever-
lasting Guarantee, which, in turn.
is bonded by the National Surety
Corporation against any imper
fection—now or hereafter. Your
nearby Rock of Ages Authorized
Dealer will show you bcaudfiil
examples at prices ranging from a
very modest hgure for a small
marker to family memorials from

r—GLUING GUIDE FREE—i $150 to $200, $250 to $400 and
$600, and up to $25,000 and more.paxes, illustrated. Shows how other 

home owners makepermaoeat household 
repairs, crack >hller. water-resiaraot white
wash, etc. with CASCO. Send your name 
and address (a penny postcard will do) to ROCK

AGES
ROCK OP ACES CORPORATION 
Deputment H-S, BaiTc, Vermont

Withmil obligation, pUate lend me your I9S9 
tibatraled book, "How to Choose a Memorial,'’ 
with design suggestions, epitaphs, symbolism, etc.

CASEIN COMPANY OP AMERICA
Dap*. JUSS*

ate Madta.w Avmnm
New Yarfi Ctty

CASCO CASCDGLUE NAME.

ROWDCRCD CASCIN CLUE

ADDRESS.
lOCtsSScatHardWMe Stores

I
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XhE most popular
Pfiolo.s by 

Robert Farrier

Sbeicbes by 
Else Bostelma

finish on Slreamlin9
Modern is callod
"Wheat.' This warm.
livable color suggests

nnthe beautiful tones of
notuxoL ripened grains.

A coffee Tem, some 
tiny plants and sov* 
eral moss varieties 
in a soapstone tray

Tiny bits of some inconspicuous 
moss, tucked here and there to 
fill the little cracks that will 
occur as you fit the larger pieces 
together, will help wonderfully 
to unify the scheme. And be cer
tain that no ugly cracks are left 
anywhere: the garden must seem 
to have grown as a unit. When all 
the plants are in place tuck bits 
of gravel in any stray corners, 
using the brightly colored ones 
to catch the eye where the design 
needs pointing up. Then sprinkle 
the dry sand where it will fill out 
the flowing lines of the garden’s 
contours. Give the garden a good 
watering with the medicine-drop
per; put the little figures in their 
places; and sit back with a sigh 
of delight to admire this lovely 
garden.

P.S.—Don’t forget that, orig
inally, we thought of giving it to 
that convalescent friend. But if 
you just cannot part with it (and 
I shall not blame you if that is 
the case) keep it moist, trim it 
a bit as the days go on, and your 
moss-garden should be a source of 
joy for a month or more.

Editor’s Note: The fun of moss- 
gardening can be vastly increased 
by knowing the identity and char
acters of at least some of these 
quaint plants. Elizabeth .M. Dun
ham’s “How to Know the Mosses” 
(|2.50) published a few years ago, 
is fine for beginners. And so, too, 
among recent publications, is Wil
lard N. Clute’s “Our Ferns, Their 
Haunts, Habits and Folklore” ($4.

Stokes). This is a revised, en
larged edition of his well known, 
non-technical guide to the native 
ferns of the country east of the 
Rockies and north of the Gulf 
States that has been a popular 
standard since 1901. Generously il
lustrated with the original decora
tive sketches and many new draw
ings for identification purposes.

Deliglitful seclusion in 
tkis Bel Air garJcn
{Continued from page 50]

forms the southeast corner of the 
estate and across the lawn beyond 
the wall to the border planting 
framed by low-growing trees.

,Mr. van Giesen’s gardening is 
full of interesting details. For in
stance, outside the patio wall 
there are scattered shrubs includ
ing dwarf pomegranates and Cera- 
tostigma willmottianum, while a 
patch of clove pinks and one of 
Golden Gleam nasturtiums ex
tending irregularly into the lawn 
give color and contrast pleasingly 
with the ordered beauty of the 
patio. A decorative touch is given 
also by the pots of aloes which 
surmount the piers of the patio 
wall.

On the same line as the wall is 
the end of the garage and here the 
planting against the bricks is of 
desert plants—tall opuntias. some 
aloes, and a dracaena or two. The

Many
atores

showingw
complete groups of Hey-
wood-WokefieldStreom-
line Modern. Ask us
for the one nearest you.

HeYWOOD-WAKEFIELD Streamline Modem
mokes it easy for you to create charming, tastefully decorated, and 
definitely livable rooms. Because it is so simple and groceful in line, this 
smart, sleek furniture looks perfectly "at home" anywhere. It is surpria* 
ingly reasonable in price, too!

a new 24-page booklet on Heywood- 
Wakefield Streamfiae Furniture. Tells you how 
to make the most of Modem, when decorating. 
Send 10 cents (coin preferred) to Dept. Z-103, 
Heywood-Wokefield Co., Gardner, Massachusetts.

HEYWOOO -WflKtHtLD
6RRDNER , MRSSRCHUSETTS 

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826
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a piece of bripht tin. It also lends 
interest and humor if we can in
clude a small figure or two;’per
haps a sailboat, or a man poling 
a raft. A little stone lantern is 
decorative and will not frighten 
away even a timid young faun; 
and if three white geese should 
stray down to the p(x>l. they 
would create only a pleasant in
terlude in the meditations of a 
quiet Buddhist priest.

Now we must call to our aid all 
our knowledge of ihree-dimen- 
tional design. Personally, I have 
found it a good plan to begin 
with the high point of the garden 
and let the other spaces, lines, 
and groups flow from it. This 
high point is frequently a grace
ful clump of fern, or an interest
ing rock hanked with small plants 
arrd flii/Ty mosses. When this is 
decided upon, the damp sand is 
placed in the dish and the con
tours of the garden are roughly 
^haped, with the high point at one 
end or side. Near this will usually 

the most interesting plant 
.specimen. In every collection you 
will find one or more to which the 
eye constantly returns because of 
some special delight—a tiny 
flower in a duster of leaves, or a 
grotesquely gnarled stem. Then, 
to balance our high point, there 
must be on the other side of the 
garden’s axis a stretch of level 
green lawn, or the sparkling pool. 
We must carefully plan for our 
little figures, too. and not just 
slick them in after the garden is 
finished. Unless they form such 
an integral part of the scheme 
that the garden is incomplete 
without them, they are sure to 
look as uncomfortable as an 
after-thought!

If you have ever planned a gar
den you know the rest of the 
rules for a pleasing design. If not, 
you will soon learn them by ex
perience if you have any eye at 
all for symmetry. In fact, your 
practice in miniature should prove 
invaluable if \ou ever start to 
create a real garden in your back 
yard. Be sure to place the larger 
plants in small groups, not all in 
one spot, and balance them with 
low stretches of moss or white 
.sand. Above all. be sure to repeat 
some little motif many times.

OISON RUGS
fi,d, HOMWUII Suut,

V/ioiiclL>otn^-Amj

fio

Bowl iickine.. . and every other 
*'importaoc” Kitchen task . . . seems 
easier with plenty of good light. Try 
a new 150-wact G-E bulb in your 
kitchen and see what a difference 
UghtConditioning makes. And itis..«

SEND YOUR OLD 

RUGS..CLOTHING

1 Mcrorr to

2 rsMi

3 size YOU

YOUWrita today for Now FREE OLSON RUB BOOK. Saa all 
the riel NEW Rut Calors. Pattants—auUiantic Early 
Amarican—Orieatal—modamTextura and Laaf dasigas 
—fashionabla Solid and Two-tooa colors—Homaspua 
Mbcbiras—dainty Ovals—in Actual COLORS.

B
y famous Olaon Process we sort.
I merge and reclaim the valuable wool 

in all kinds of nigs^ carpets and wool cloth
ing—shred, sterilize, card, bleach—then 
reaye, respin and weave into modem

Reversible Broadloom
—two-sided Olson ruga that have won 
the praise of editors, women everywhere. 
iVs All So Easy —your materials are

E
icked up ai uour door at our expense 
y Express or Freight, rushed to factory 
and your order completed in One Week.

Olson Ru^ have a Beauty a 
—a deep-piled texture on bo 
superior “tzeist” weave, so rich in char
acter—yet so amazingly inexpensive. 
Any Special Site You Want—woven 
seamless up to 16 feet wide and by any 
length—sizes you can’t get elsewhere.
*We Guarantee To Satisfy or re
fund your money and pay for your 
materials.Our 65th year. Over 2 mil
lion customers. We nave no ^ents.

Grand for the whole family. Uacie
Bill aod Billy claim that che 100-wacc 
.G-E bulb in their I.E.S. Bridge Lamp is 
'abigbelpto che gaffie.Likew»e, these...

Nffj

4 for
< DOUBLE WEAR

e 66 PATTERNS 
^ TO CHOOSE

^OLSON’S MONEY
from

irr,

spline Bylnctvfi,all their own 
th sides—a iunous '‘mother'' of

20th Coatury-Fo*
Budding s^lists say that light con
ditioning is especially helpful for 
creating smart paper dolls. They have 

I. E.S. Z.amp with 100-wact bulb.
Coats litti* to hefla/iej&r »a- 

Aii y»nr aeater to 
- Mp you thoot* th* iu* G-E 
\ Mazda lumps you nttd.

"Jonoa Family”
■arieH, haa OIbod
Ruas, like 2 mililoa
other American

an mothers.

r ^gcheral ’
tlECTRK .15c100-watt

: 150-wott . j . ao«
75.60. 40.25. 
13-wan . •

!

''oLSON RUG CO.I 2800 N. Crawford, Chicago, III., Dept. G-44
Lariiut Wamrs Doaling Direct urii/t f/n Home 

NEW YORK

I
MA2DA BAN FRANCISCO | ^MAH

I Gentlemen: Yes, mail the big, New OLSON I 
■ RUG BOOK in colors, FREE to: *

ILAMPC CHICAGO

Coupon or 1c Postal foe

II Name. IIGENERAL^ELECTRIC I BOOK in COLORS
—66 Pagms of Kvgs, Me6e/ Reeaul

Addreee.I
To know and enjoy the

rloM* to ihem
.MAZDA LAMPS ^Town____ ...................... -State___
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again, our pans filled with an as
sortment of plants and our 
pockets heavy with rocks, let us 
start work upon our gardens at 
once, (Of course, if we must de
lay, the plants can wait, even for 
several days so long as we remem
ber to keep them moist.) Our 
tools will consist of a small spoon, 
for shaping our plot of ground 
and adding to it as we go along: 
a pair of pointed tweezers (from 
a manicure set), for putting the 
more delicate plants in place; and 
a medicine-dropper—to serve as a 
watering-pot, if you please! To 
the materials we gathered on our 
trip we must add a quantity of

the third by a delicately fringed 
and scalloped sunshade. Besides 
the mosses, my gardens contain 
small ferns, diminutive plants 
and grasses, and a tough little 
ground-plant which looks like 
small evergreen trees.

And now, if you are convinced 
that moss has possibilities as a 
garden medium, suppose we go 
on an expedition for gathering 
specimens. For carrying them we 
should take several shallow cake 
pans or tin pie-plates. It is best 
to gather enough for several gar
dens at one time for it is impos
sible to plan the gardens in 
advance as the scheme will de
pend upon what plants we can 
find, and it is well to have plenty 
of material to draw on when the 
garden finally begins to take 
form. A small trowel, or an old 
.spoon or knife, will do for loo.sen- 
ing the moss from rocks and 
trees and for digging up small 
plants. The mosses will keep fresh 
much better if moistened a bit 
when put in the pans, so unless we 
are going to explore along a creek, 
we had best take with us a small 
bottle of water.

Where shall we go? The ob
vious answer is to seek damp 
spots and shady nooks. But once 
>our eyes are really open to the 
world-of-the-very-small, you will 
be surprised at some of the places 
where moss flourishes. Incident
ally. this trick of keeping your 
eyes open to the very small re
quires practice. At first, when you 
get down close to the ground, you 
will vN onder that you never before 
noticed these little plants. Then 
as you proceed, you will discover 
what close attention is required to 
see. really see, all the plant-life 
that can be crowded into a 
square foot of earth—and in un
expected places: in the shadow of 
a small rock; at the foot of a 
shrub in an apparently dry field: 
on the steep sides of little gullies: 
in the deep footprint of some 
vanished cow; or, perchance, right 
out in the open,

W’e must be sure to take home, 
besides our mosses, small ferns (if 
we can find them), grasses, and 
any other little plants that might 
fit into our garden. Re sure also 
to pocket any pretty little stones 
we see, those with definite char
acter in color or form. . . .

.-\nd now that we are home

Have unfailing comfort 
and savings 

with Balsam-Wooljp-; 'h

LIFETIME
INSULATION!

e

UHO OUR
HEtf S

• In these modem 
times, a window watches over 
heating plants!

It assures greater efficiency, 
smoother operation, year 'round 
comfort It saves money because 
it doesn't leak air and expensive 
beat like ordinary windows. 
That window ia Silenfite.

Seven years of service under 
all conditions of climate have 
proved that Silentite is troubla- 
pToof. Silentite won't stick, 
won't rattle and won't let in 
drafts. It has no weights, cords 
or pulleys, to got out of order. 
Its Metalane weather-stripping 
is built into the sash at the 
factory. All parts are pre-fit to 
cut in^allation time and reduce 
cost. Wood parts are toxic- 
treated to assure long life. 
Silentite saves as much os 
25% of v/inter fuel bills for 
Owners.

Ask your Curtis Dealer about 
this trouble-free window, also 
available in casement style. Let 
us give you a FR£E copy of our 
Silenbte window book! Just re
turn the coupon.

CURTIS COMPANIES 
SERVICE BUREAU

CLINTON, iOWA 

Curtit Woodwork Iw Sold bf 
Selioble DeaierBSwoijwbmro

ON THE THRESHOLD of
happy married life in their new
home, the Smiths chose the insula
tion of lasting efficiency—the kind
that assures unfailing comfort and 
fuel savings. It’s Balsam-Wool, of
course—the lifetime insulation!

Mosses fom ft naU, grow In wet orso
dr?' soil, spring from decaying logs

THE YEARS GO ON-but
Balsam-Wool stays proof against 
all the enemies of insulation effi
ciency. It is sealed against moisture 
—non-settling—windproof—high
ly fire-resistant—-protected from rot 
and termites. And today costs 50% 
less to apply!

.A discorded shaving mirror forms 
this placid, moss-enclosed pool

damp earth (or sand which is 
easier to work with); a cupful of 
dry sand, as clean and sparkling 
as possible; and a handful of 
gravel. The latter I usually gathci 
along the creek, piece by piece 
choosing pebbles of varying si/os 
and good color.

Now for a dish to hold our 
garden. The only rule is that ii 
must be shallow; a deep bowl i^ 
too heavy in appearance for out 
delicate plants, and not necessar\' 
since, except for the ferns, most 
of them have few or no root' 
The size and shape does not mat
ter. except that it is wise to begii 
with a not-too-large one. It ma> 
be of glass, china, pottery, oi 
soapstone, but its color must h(. 
subdued and there must he n< 
designs to detract from the charn' 
of the garden. Black pottery or 
glass makes an excellent back
ground, as does amber glass oi 
dull yellow' or blue pottery.

A pool is not necessary, but, a^ 
in larger gardens, it does add life 
and sparkle. So let us .see if wc 
can find a fragment of mirror or
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GENERATIONS OF SATIS
FACTION will be yours with
Balsam-Wool, in new construction cw 
in your present home. Balsam-Wool 
Attic Insulation for existing homes 
costs amazingly little—is quickly 
applied—and carries a mon£y~back 
guarantee. Mail the coupon today!

THE LIFETIME i INSULATION
Wool of Weygrlittmer . . Nu-Wosd

WOOD COm’ERSIOX CO.MPANY 
Room ll4-3. First Natioiul D>nk 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
Gentlemen:

Please send me further information on Balsam- 
New Construction 
My present home

Wool for B
JVame

AddrtrrA living garden, yet so amull you 
can liolil II In iKe palm of your hantT Cily____ .. Siatt.



velvety variety which, you will 
find upon close examination, 
grows in several different textures 
and shades of green, and even, 
under certain conditions, comes in 
a dull orange. There is a variety 
like soft plush fern-fronds with 
most delicate shadings. Another 
has dainty little frosted cups ris
ing out of its silver-gray back-

MOSS
GARDENING
ALFRED H. CAROTHERS

Do YOU long to be a-gardening 
even when the weather for

bids it? Have you a convalescent 
friend who yearns for the out-of- 
doors? Are you in need of a bit 
of adventure, or a tramp through 
the fields and woods? Would you 

-like something unusual for a table 
decoration or centerpiece? Docs 
your spirit need the brightening 
inspiration of the sight of some
thing fresh and beautiful? If any 
of those circumstances exist, you 
should try moss-gardening!

Here in Southern California my 
moss-gardening is restricted to the 
rainy season (we do have one, 
you know), but in most parts of 
the country it may be enjoyed at 
any time of year. Of course, both 
the season and the locality will 
influence the success of a venture 
into this delightful form of gar
dening whereve attempted. But 
since the sport of exploring for 
plants is a large part of the fun, 
let us not delay.

"Mold on!" you say. "What is 
there about moss to get excited 
over? Isn’t it just green stuff that 
grows on trees and makes the

'a

A quiet (farden of frrns, cveigreen smllintts. 
mosses and fnnei for a BiiddkiHt pilrst

rocks along the creek slippery?
How can one make any kind of 
garden of that?”

Well, if such is your idea of 
moss, you are due for a surprise.
My gardens always contain at 
least ten different kinds, all dis
tinct in form and coloring: and I 
know from several years' experi
ence. that each time I go on a 
moss hunt 1 am almost certain to 
find a new variety. Not that I 
know the botanical names of my 
specimens—for mosses are diffi
cult to classify; but so far 1 have 
been more interested in their use 
and beauty than in their names.

There is the rather common

fTirf-’

ground, while one that is evi
dently a close relative lifts little 
frosted fingers. Oddest of all 
(though not, I believe, true 
mosses, but rather liver^^•orts, or 
hepatics) are three kinds that 
have a background of leaves like 
small lily-pads, from each of 
which rises a delicate green and 
brown stem. This is topped, in one 
instance, by a little green balloon, 
in a second by a four- or five- 
divisioned fairy parasol, and in

r* ,
Tv

i,nr

n
X

i-

drr of many forms 
rr ami plamrliko or 

eavf“*

^Ioi«PS 
—sirndi 
shirdv with Malclikr I

Does Your Mouth Autiseptie Kill 

(lerms...or just S/m them ? V

A'

A \
X,

NO OTHER LEADING BRAND CAN TRUTHFULLY MATCH THIS... t r •f''

%Pepsodent Antiseptic kills germs in seconds . . . even when 
diluted with 2 ports water! That’s because Pepsodent 
contains CHLOR-THYMOL, sensational, safe germ-killer!

• Wheo you want to fight a. cold 
ot ease a simple sore throat, you 
want to i/// germs., .isn’t that right?
Then look at these &cts!

1. BECAUSE OF CHLOR-THYMOL
Pepsodent Antiseptic kills germs in 
seconds even when diluted with 2 
parts water. No o/6er leading advertised 
brand can truthfully say this!

2. BECAUSE OF CHLOR-THYMOL
tests show these results. Gargling 
with Pepsodent Antiseptic diluted 
with 2 parts water immediately reduces 
the baactial count in the mouth by

as much as 9^%', and that reduccioa 
still amounts in many cases to 80^after 
as long as 2 hours! N« other leading 
advertised brand can truthfully say this!

3. BECAUSE OF CHLOR-THYMOL
Pepsodent Antiseptic makes your 
money go 3 times os 
fiir. When diluted with 
2 parts of water. It is 
as effective as other 
leading adveitis’ed 
brands used full 
strength. No other lead
ing advertised brand can 
truthfully say this!

a.
IjSi rr

1
/^vlisepiic

■ie.

fZiP S-

MWi

TASTE THE 
DIFFERENCE

f

r
I.I ...thatsCHlOK-THmOL 

L inAction! AI
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I’ve got to look like

heiress—quick! //

i:
Never was a girl mere sunk. 1 d ]U.st iiaii a wire 
from Aunt Sue invitine nie to go on a inarvoloiis 
cruise ... I scads of new clothes . . . and
I just plain didn't have tlie casli! I’d heard about 
Singer’s Sewing Si-hools. I thought maylM' they 
(?ould help.

And Singer eeuldl The nicest woman explained 
all alxmt their dressmaking lessons . . . told me 
I could start any time. What’s more, they'd 
rent me a Singer electric machine to use at liome 
if I mvded one! 1 flew off to get materials.

Bahold rh» dumbbnil . . . starting her first les.son 
at the Singer Sewing Center! My Hngers really 
shook. Uut the ti^achei showeil me exactly how 
to adju.st a pattern to my figure, how to cut and 
fit- Xo ehauee for mistakes at Singer!

Star pupHI I've come along so fast 1 can't l>elieve 
it my.self. Ixxik at this new play outfit 1 made . . . 
look.s ju.st like the expen.sive ones you see in the 
Palm Beaeli fashion pages. Hut 1 made mine for 
$'£.76, all told! And I can do it again and again, 
on my iieaiitifiil new Singer!

It can't b* roall Blit it is . . . hoat. moon, and a 
man who says I’m flip Iwsl-drvssetl girl alntard. 
Womh’r what he’d say if he knew 1 maxie five 
new dn-sses for oiil> $J54.HO!
Planty of girls Iluve savin! two-thirds on their 
clothes Itills by learning to sew. J'ou ran. foo/ 
Call your Singer Shop for daytime or evimiiig ap
pointment. Singer offers instruction in home 
decorating a.s well a.s dr(*ssmaking—for individ- 
iial.s or groups. Over a million women have come

to onr Singer Slewing Centers fiir help!
You con rent a Singer Ehs tric for only 75p a 
week, w itli wwkly .si'wing instruction includwl. 
This sptH'ial "rental and U'sson combination” is 
a new Kducational Scr\dce offered by Singer.

Or, yon can own your own Singer electric, at 
monthly paj’incnt-s almost as low as rental.

SINOER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

C«p3rriKht U, S, A. I!>8t. byTbc Slnsot MnnufaeturinBCo. 
All rlffhts rmterved for all countrlea.

J
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A beautiful txampltofmotiem styling in houst painting. Unity is preseri’td by painting the body of the bouse,svindow trim and large shutters in the one mlar.

/ V

BRUSH AWAY THOSE YEARS
4\ yi

A Dutch Boy Beauty Treatment 

keeps an Old House hooking Young

H be sure: he’s aiming to give you real value for 
your money. No one knows paint like a painter. 
The paint will be mixed to order to meet the 
special requirements of the job. It can be 
left white or tinted to the exact colors you 
specify.

Be an expert paint buyer. Just send in 
the coupon below. You’ll receive a free copy 
of our booklet, "So You’re Going to Paint." 
Tells everything you need to know to buy 
a paint job — how to style your house with 
a smart new color scheme, how to select the 
right paint and the right painter. Fifty-two 
illusttiations in color. And you’ll receive full 
information on the Dutch Boy Easy Pay
ment Plan for those 
who wish to pay 
for their painting 
in installments.
Address Dept. 328, 
in care of nearest 
branch. Write today.

... ave you met the Dutch Boy? America’s 
champion fixer-upper! The boy whose magic 
brush will make the marks of years vanish 
from your house. The lad whose transforming 
touch will bring back the sparkle of newness 
to your home.

Scotch on his mother's side. Yes, the Dutch 
Boy is a champion money-saver, too. Reports 
from home owners prove conclusively that in 
the long run Dutch Boy actually costs less than 
cheap low-grade paint. Why? Because Dutch 
Boy not only lasts much longer but also does 
not crack and scale (see photographs at right). 
It resists the weather stubbornly, wears down 
slowly by gradual chalking. So when it finally 
comes time to repaint, you make two substan
tial savings: (l) There are no "rags and tatters" 
of low-grade paint to be burned and scraped 
off. (2) It is therefore not necessary to apply 
a new priming coat.

When your painting contraaor recommends 
Dutch Boy White-Lead, of one thing you may

LOW-GRADE PAINT DUTCH BOY
"Quhlmg," already—after only a Pour years eld and still m excellent 
short period of strrice. Right after cendilien. House in same section as 
this pklun uias taken, the paint low-grade paint jab. Sot a sign of 
bad to be burned off at a cost of (racking and scaling. And at re- 
t60. Owner was also forced to pay paint lime, there will be no expert- 
hr a new prrmrng coat. All this is sire burning off and no nrw prm- 
expense he never figured on. eng coat to pay for.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY. Ill New York;
ll6 Oik St., Buffilo; 900 West IHth Sc, Cbicsgo; 6)9 Freemin 
Ave., Oncinnaii; 1213 West Third St.. QeveUad; 722 Cbestaut 
Sr.. Sr. Louis; 2240 24ch St.. Sia Francisco; N'lrionil-Bosroa 
Lead Co., HOO Albany St., Boston; National Lead & Oil Co. of 

Penna., 316 Fourth Ave.. Pittsburgh; John T. Lewis & Bros. Co. 
Widenet Bldg., Hiiladclphia.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
Dept. 328 (Srr list of branches above)

Please send me your free booklet, **So You're Going to 
Paint, " containing color scheme suggestions and practical 
advice on interior and exterior paincing.

Stau.



tion) loved California for being
differenT. At the time CaliforniansHA omcmcrican knew little of conditions away

pilgrimages from home, even referring to the
United States as “Boston.'

[Continued from page >21 An old town, having something
of this detachment, is San Juan.
not far east of Monterey, whereEuropean hero of tender years
about the Plaza are grouped thesaw Monterey as a "bay, blue and
church and Mission San Juanbottomless, with shores studded
Bautista, and on the same square.with tall beautiful timber . . . the
the adobe hou^e. built by Generalpresidio, a church." and “none of
Jose Castro in 1S30. A prominentyour dirty streets, no manufac-

k

«ipe<l is thiH typical Monlor^y hOU8C

man. he was honored with theturies with their eternal smoke;
governorship of California fiveno police looking like sc many
years later. By decree of theknaves of clubs: no cabs or omni-
.Mexican Congress. Los Angelesbuses: and above all, none of

ello there! Who are you? your practical men of business became the Capital the same 
hurrying to their appointment.s, year, but it was not actually until 
blowing like steam-engines.” Then, ten years later that officials re- 
almost as now. the world (in the sponded to the ever increasing'WJiy, Tm your telephone, Bobby,
throes of the Industrial Revolu- [Please turn to page 92]

That doesn't mean anything 
to me. What do you do?

Well, I run errands for your Mummie in all kinds 
of weather . . . help her plan pleasant things to do 
... let her chat with friends when she's lonely . . .

_!■ ' '**
t.

; s:
Whoa! Don’t you do 
anything for me?

I certainly do! 1 stand guard all night just in case 
of any emergencies . . . bring all sorts of nice 
people to see you . . . call the doctor when yoiTre 
sick . . .

You must cost a lot of money.

No indeed. My services are cheap . . . the best 
telephone service in the world, at the low’est 
possible cost.

Say, you sound all right. Guess Til 
have a telephone uhen I grotc up.

You are cordially invited to visit the Bell System exhibit at the 
Golden Gate International Exposition, San Francisco, Cedifornia
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It blow hocaeel It Know Many people Bnd their fuel l4aviD^<9our NOW “WINDOW CONOmONtNC" woftnis ‘Window (ionditioned.* Tliat of 30'"^ will pay for “Window Condi*means 0 With oniinary aingle-glazed windows 
the cold outside air chills the single light 
of glass to nearly its own temperature,.. 
Inside warm, humid air is chilled when

we have Double-Class Insulation ... tiouing** in leas than two winters. You
two panes of glass instead of one, in purchase it through your lunib«*rcan
every window. dealer and ^nance it under F. II. A. it comes in contact with this cold glass, 

moisture in the air condenses as fog or 
frost on the glass. The chilled air drops 
to the floor and causes drafts and low

“We moved into this house the first tcith no down pavinent. If you ha% e
of last February—figured the winter 
was just alHHit over and we'«l wait 
until fall to ‘Window floudition' the 
house.

metal sash, the manufacturer's re|»- 
resenlative will gladly show you how 
“Window Conditioning" may be a|>- 
plietL

WINTn
erscom

room temperatures.
The diagram at left shows a double win

dow with its wai I of insulating air between 
the two panes of glass. This captive air 
keeps the inner glass much nearer room 
temperature, and retards heat loss 
through the glass, reduces drafts, fogged 
windows, and the drying out of the health
ful moisture in the air.

J_ OKUUnONCS3 or wuM Ml 
W Tout HOm

“IX ell sir, we soon fouiul out dif
ferently. I caught a cold right at thi- 
window—missed a I'ouple of days at 
the office. Mother complained about 
the house being cold an<l drally.Thal 
was enough. I called the lumlier com
pany. They measured the windows, 
asked a couple of quesliouti, said ‘sign 
here’, and in a few days we had com
fort ... and ‘Window t'onditioning.

And since you will be looking 
through two panes of glass instead of 
one, the quality of the glass you ust* 
is doubly important. I/0*F Window 
Class is noted fur its greater freeilom 
from wavinesM and distortion. These 
advantages cost you no more. Make 
sure that each light bears the L'O'F 
label. Mail the coupon today for at
tractive free booklet.

1
\

fMffMWMiINHIUTINO 
WUl or CMRV*

9H

lIBBEYOWENSFORD' 

Ql/A£/ry GZASS FP \ CW 
\ sv.*!

•««

LOOK FOR THU LABEL
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pleated challis in the same colors, 
with blue predominating, and has 
a ruffle at the top and bottom 
edged in aubergene.

On the tables there are old 
pewter. Brittany, and Mexican 
ash trays, and. on one, a French 
pepper mill which ha.s been con
verted into a cigarette container. 
On still another table, there are 
book ends made in replica of the 
miniature painted and car\’ed 
carts of Sicily.

As the dining room adjoins the 
new li\'ing room, it was redeco
rated. and for harmony somewhat 
continues the same color scheme. 
The walls are grass cloth, the 
rug is blue, the draperies are the 
same as in the new room but have 
by way of variation a mustard 
colored cornice, decorated with 
hand-blocked Mexican figures and 
bordered top and bottom with a 
binding of raspberry.

The new living room fits so har
moniously into the genera] floor 
plan, one must be really told to 
realize the room is a new addi
tion. .\nd. too. it i.s so attractive 
with its gay pea.sant color scheme, 
quaintness, and comfortable at
mosphere, that it has easily be
come the most popular room in 
the whole house.

loomed covering with quaint 
Mexican figure.s hand blocked in 
contrasting blue. picturesque 
rush seat armchair from Brittany 
has its cushion covered in quilted 
cinnamon challis, with a tiny de
sign in blue and yellow, and re
minds one of the quilled petti
coats of the old ProN’ince.

There is also in the room a 
davenport upholstered in a blue 
stripe tapestrv with a Provincial 
design of small scattered flowers. 
The window seat pad has the 
same covering.

The lamps in the room are un
usual. On the end table by the 
blue lounge chair, a setting pheas
ant of mai/.e colored French 
faience, formerly a baking dish, 
has been electrified and boasts a 
shade of raffia. A floor lamp at 
one end of the davenport has a 
rough woven, string cloth shade 
trimmed with a hand-woven 
braid in blue and raspberr)'. The 
lamp at the opposite end of the 
davenport has a French terra 
cotta base flax shade, and
.Mr. Mos.s also uses on a Provin
cial table, a lamp made of a fat 

Id peasant woman with a striped 
skirt of blue, yellow, green, and 
aubergene. (she is really an old 
coivky jar). The shade is of

FIREPLACE

It Circulates Heat
oWarms the Entire Room!

Build any style mantel you like around the 
Heatilator. Enjoy the cozy comfort of this 
amazing new-type fireplace that works on the 
warm-air furnace principle—entirely different 
from old-fashioned fireplaces. It actually circu
lates heat to every comer—warms the air in 
the entire room uniformly and thoroughly, 
something that old-fashioned fireplaces never 
do. And it warms even adjoining rooms.

Cuts Heating Costs
You can use the Heatilator Fireplace instead 

of wsuteful furnace fires on the cool days of 
spring and fall. It will save dollars in heating 
coats, a saving that has been proved by thou
sands of owners all over America. In mild 
climates, owners of average-size homes will tell 
you that the Heatilator Fireplace is the only 
heating equipment needed. And in every cli
mate, the Heatilator has proved to be the ideal 
fireplace for camps, cabins and summer homes.

ense of ""'prettiness 
IContnuu’J from page 10]

In clef ?5

CIRCULATES HEAT— 
the cooler air from the 
floor is drawn into the 
Heatilator by natural 
draft. It is warmed there, 
then circulated to far cor
ners of the room.

most deplorable burlesque costs 
more than the majority of people 
can afford.

But to stale the case for the 
modernist i.s not to say that he 
has solved all his problems, or to 
urge that the rules be changed so 
as to make the solution easier. It 
is still the architect’s business to 
provide houses which are beau
tiful as well as comfortable and 
structurally .safe. It is obviously 
necessary that he use such mate
rials and tools as are most readily 
available, so that there can be no 
quarrel with efforts to break down 
prejudice against machine-made 
products if those products are ac
tually better and cheaper than 
those found in nature. But it is 
demonstration which is wanted, 
not argument. And the demon- 
siraticMi must satisfy ordinary 
people, who neither know nor 
care much about latter-day ar
tistic theories.

If the modernists can endow 
their small houses with a new 
kind of beauty, but a beauty 
which is nevertheless appropriate 
to their si/x and purpose, bour
geois taste will come around, 
never fear! But we suspect that 
an austere and iiilclicctual hand
someness will aivvas’s seem faintly 
absurd in a small cottage, and 
that model■ni^m. if it is to appeal 
lo the general public as well as to 
the intelligenl'ia. will have to get 
ov er its apparent prejudice against 
"mere pretliness."

The American Home. March, 1939

in America? Where is the evidence 
that the pretty cottage is not usu- 
allv as Convenient and as well 

’ constructed as its ugly contempo- 
rarv? It might clarify our think
ing if someone would offer prizes 
for plans and photfigraphs illus
trating this thesis, for certainly 
the idea that the most artistic de
signers are the least intelligent is 
not based upon fact.

If memorv serves, pretliness v\as 
exiled before the Civil War, and 
it was not until the turn of the 
ceniurv' that there was any con
certed eff<»rt to bring it back. To 
describe that effort as a complete 
failure would be less than fair, 
but evervone knows that, in spite 
of the industry and enthusiasm 
which went into the study of his
toric styles, only a handful of the 
architects who foIFm-ed Richard- 

and .McKim have been able 
lo reproduce even the more ob
vious beaiiiies of bygone times 
without self-con.scious fumbling.

Clearly, then, it is not because 
such "copving" of the past is 
shamefullv eas\' that the younger 
men are looking for new solutions. 
It is simpiv because they have 
realized—and high time, tfui!— 
that the pa>-t cannot be copied. 
There is nothing wrong, either 
morally or arti'^tically, with the 
kind of pretliness which was lost 
in the scuffle of ihe first macliine 

; but it is. for good or ill. ont 
nf reach. I ven a fair imilaiion is 
unreasonalily expensive, while the

BASEMENT RECREA. 
TION ROOMS —The 
Heatilator Fireplace salves 
the difficult problem of 
heating basement rooms. 
Its circulated heat warms 
the room quickly.

Will Not Smoke
The Heatilator is a correctly designed heat

ing chamber made from thick, fire-resisting 
steel. Completely inclosed in the fireplace it 
serves as a form for the masonry. And it assures 
you of a perfectly operating, smokeless fire
place in every mstallation.

The fire-box, damper, smoke-dome and 
down-draft shelf are all built-in parts of the 
unit, greatly simplifying construction and sav
ing labor and materials. Thus you can enjoy 
the modern heating advantages of the Meatila- 
tor Fireplace at a cost but little higher than an 
ordinary fireplace.

WRITE TODAY lor t Ir*« copy of our 
Nsw Fir«pl«c« Book, conUinint complci* 
Htolilslor infpnnation. V

sonCAMPS—The Heatilator 
Fireplace makes camp* and 
summer homes usable 
weeks longer, spring and

HEATILATOR CO.
713 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse, N.Y,

TEAR OUT THU 
REMINDER 

Write to the Heatilator 
Co., 713 E. Brighton Ave.. 
Syracuse, N. Y.
Fireplace Book.
State if building or 
modeling a Rreplace.

lEATHLITOR
fret

re-
age
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paneled room, the more impor
tant point is that the graceful 
ceiling gave a natural out^ide 
slope to the roof line.

As may be seen from the 
fore” exterior the architecture 
pxuedo-Spanish. Long ago, how
ever, the Henselmeiers had dis
pensed with the heavy velour 
hangings and wrought-iron fix
tures suggesting Spanish interior 

j decoration in favor of gla/ed 
; chintz draperies, modem lamps, 

and plain carpets. The question 
now was what type of decoration 
should be used in the new room. 
If po>sible, it should he a con
necting link between the present 
interior decoration and the re
maining exterior and interior 
p>>uedo-Spanish features. It 
cured to Mr. .Moss that it would 
be interoting to do the new liv
ing rcKjm in a Pro\incia! note. 
sugge^ting the pea-^ant decoration 
of many countries including, of 
cour>e. the Mexican and Spanish. 
It wa> an admirable idea which 

I make> the new living room the 

I informal sitting room, or “re
laxed living room” of the house 
and Iea\'es the old living room 

' with its Oriental rugs still the 
[ ‘ dressed up" parlor.

The rug which Mr. Moss used, 
though made in this country, is 
a coarse woven Provincial-look
ing floor covering in blue with 
fleck' of red and old gold and 

finished with a hand-knotted 
linen fringe of ecru and blue. The 
curtains are a real hand-loomed 
cream-colored fabric, woven with 
h»)rizontal stripes of blue, mus
tard. and framboise. It is an ideal 
peasant color scheme. The win
dow cornices are covered in the 
cream colored part of the curtain

was

oc-

uMtU afy3^

ROpER
GAS RANGE
You’ll cook as «xp«rtly 

a high-salaried chef when 
you prepare your first meal 
on a new ROPER

as

gas range. You’ll do it easily, too. For 
here is one range with every 
newest refinement — every 
development that makes for 
better cooking, quicker 
cooking, easier cooking.

These are but a few of the 
many features that make 
the 1939 ROPER again ‘ ‘Amer
ica's Finest Gas Range": big 
"3-in-1 ” oven.. .‘‘Lifetime’' 
cooking chart.. .extra-capac
ity, Handy-High “Asto- 
gril" Roll Broiler.. ."Insta- 
Flame’’ top lighter . . . "In- 
sta-Flame’ ’ oven and broiler 
lighter . .. "Simmer-Speed" 
Top Burners, and the fa
mous “Turret Top."

Idea) lor use with atiy type
Qt Sas. including bottled gas

VlWi

0 Even though you ve eaten iialifonua
asparagus gronn in the famous Sacramento
Valley Delta, you still may never have 
tasted any so delicate and tender as this
which Libby packs there.

Libby actually cuts the fragile shoots 
when tile whole length of the stalk is still
beneath the ground! Farmers stay r ^ 
nights waiting for the tips to break through, 
then rush the delicate shoots to nearby 
Dbby kitchens. The result—asparagus SO 

tender it melts in your month. Try 
IM^y's .\KparagiiR today.

up

# Just one example of thr extra 
giKtdness Libby gives you in 
tn'etttydiro differetn vegfdaMos,Send for Our New

FREE BOOKLET
TK« G«o. D. Hop»T CoTp^ 
RockfoTd, m 

Pl«at* send

fabric and are finished with scal
lops welted in blue. The cornice 
above the recessed window .^icat 
forms a shelf for colorful peasant 
art. The winged chair has been 
completely rebuilt and is co\ered 
in a hand-loomed, raw silk, 
woven in stripes of rose magenta, 
or raspberry, and mustard. The 
fabric is an exact copy of an old 
French bourette de soie. A lounge- 
chair at the opposite side of the 
doorway is also an old chair re
juvenated and has a blue hand-

kJlOlB
A0 UbbiTs foods aro csrofaily ••- 
lactsd and mportty paekod to |t«o 
jna uR/formflmQsaHtyaaddilfcfsus 
nover ttM ysar around. TABLE-READY 

thoy savo yoy tlmo and botiw.

you< interacting 
new booiclat, "I Simply Hjd T.> 
Tall Mothai.*'

ina

Nama-

Addr.
22 VEGHABLES • 20 FRUITS 

33 MEATS • 8 JUICES 
PICKLES • OLIVES • CONDIMENTS 

rift IuinIs)
RED ALASKA SALMON 

9 HOMOGENIZED BABY FOODSAmerica's tinast Gas Ranga 
for more than SO years
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BRER RABBirS ADVICE TO WIVES:

rO CHEER A COiD, HUM6RV AAAH 
^iVE HIM BAKEP BEAN$ AMP

BOSTON

BOSTON

I left my ^ Pigeonnier
ornia Lungalow

95BROWN BREAD
Sift tOKCther 1 cup
bread flour. 2 teaapoant
loda and 1 teaspoon Cahfsalt; add 1 cup com

or ameal and 1 cup whole
wheat flour. Mix % cup
Brer Rabbit Molasses
with 2 cups sour milk; tiKLE years agfi when 1 left 

my charming "Pigeonnier" 
f meaning a small house on a hil!) 
in Vi!lefranche-de-Rouergue. 
f-'rance, it was with every inten
tion of returning when the dollar 
and franc were more satisfactorily 
adjusted. Bui soon, realizing that 
liurope was not a very happy 
place for .Americans, 1 decided to 
sell my I'rench property and again 
take nxit in my "ain countree,"

(California is said to be a place 
where elderly people go to die 
comfortably. Be that as it may. 
after roaming the world, sampling 
the climate and attractions of 
mtisl of the well-known resorts. I 
lind that Southern California and 
particularly Santa .Monica is quite 
the m<jst perfect spot in which to 
hang up one’s hat permanently.

,A year ago I purchased a small 
house at a small price and then 
proceeded to alter it nearer to my 
heari’N desire. I have built from 
the ground up. J have lorn out an 
old house and put it together 
again to find the latter a most 
fascinating pastime, taxing one's 
ingenuity as it does; and if the 
pennies must be counted, it adds 
/esi to the adventure.

The house 1 bought is the bun
galow type. One entered from the 
street directly into a living rixim 
22 by I'i feet, which, with its 
many windows, left little wall 
space for my numerous books. 
This necessitated increasing the 
size of the room in some wa>'. In 
the front of the hou.se was a 7- 
foot veranda running the length 
of the lis'ing naom. This was just 
so much waste space, so I pushed 
out the front of the house to the 
edge of the porch making a r(X)m 
22 hy 22 feet, the curse of a 
square rcx)m being eliminated b\' 
taking away the small bcx)kcase 
and desk that di\ided the dining 
room from the front one. These I 
had put on either side of the frtml 
windows in the guest room, mak
ing an attractive addition: and hy 
putting the dressing table in the 
g(x>d-.size closet. I made a bed- 
silting room of it.

Removing these two pieces gave 
an opening of 10 feet, nearly the 
width of the so-called dining

T r<x)m, so novN' as \(ui enter the 
front door you have M feet of 
space to the hack windows that 
lixik out on my liny garden with 
a view of my neighKir's "jungle" 
of banana trees.

Through a .side d(x)r in the 
front room \'ou pass initi a small 
hall with a door leading into the 
front bedroom, another into the 
hathr(K)m. anti still another into 
mv betlnx>m. bokm the tiining 
room, which is furnisheil as part 
of the M\ ing mr»m i li\ ing alone I 
breakfast in bed, have lunch in 
my lap. and dine on a 
portable table) \-oii pass into the 
kitchen with a door opening onto 
the hack porch and another into 

•mv bedroom, hack of which is a 
fair-size store rcxim.

I must confess tf> one- great tlis- 
appointment in my "wee hfxise." 
\Vhen I was busing it I noticed a 
chimney and was tnld that ih«)Ugh 
there uas no fireplace, fine could 
be ailded at small Cfisi. But. alas! 
thechimne> was deceplKe. It uas 

f»nl\ large enough to act as a flue 
for a si<ne, sf> (he aildition f>f 
the all-important hearth must 
wait for pennies from hea\en. 
—M. R. SiYi'VM, Santa Monica.

■Ud dry ingredicRts.
Beat well. If desired,
add 1 cup raisins or
nuts. Steam 2 hours in
greased molds fllled ^
full and covered Ushtly.

THIS IS IMPORTANTI When you serve Boston Brown Bread, every
body expects the real plantation flavor of old-time molasses. So 
be sure to make it with Brer Rabbit—made from freshly crushed 
Louisiana sugar cane. Nothing else gives the luscious flavor you 
get from this fine molasses. Use Brer Rabbit for all your molasses 

_ cookery. Buy a can from your grocer today!

FREEf Brer Rabbit's famous book of 100 recipes for deli
cious flIngerbrcuds.cookies.cakes.pudJintts.breada,  

muSlnB, candies. Clever menu ideas. Address: Pcnlck & Pord. Ltd., 
Inc., New Orleans, ha.. Dept. A>4.

Ski
Nm.ill

Nam«
Address.

(Print nsiDv and addrvaai

Sofas, love
seats, even
chairs that
Ijccuine
nerspri B-mattrrss
hods. Made
in correct
period styles
for finerooms.

The comfort
la SIS — you
don't sleep

the up.
holslery or
.'ushions or
sit on themuctress.

—lliat miclclic <igc spread

MYSTERY:
fl In loiiscs:

from

white underenjil. The enmbing 
gi\e> the .ippearance of a high 
grain showing through the finish.

recessed wind»m scat, v\hich 
seems to make the room, lb x 20. 
e\en larger, is built .it one entl 
f>f the rfxim. flanked b\ recessed
shelves
planned necessarih lf» hold Nxtks, 
but, insteati. to ctmlain decora
tive hric-a-hrac. The wide tloor- 
wav leading up into the ifining 
room was (itied with louvred 
d(H>rs ffir the sake (tf privacy 
when the dining table is being set. 
There was a reason for the low 
sweeping ceiling made 
jointed ship-lap boards supported 
h\ exposed rafters. .Mlhough it is 
an attractive ceiling for a pine-

Tm; Amvrk.an Home. March. 19?9

— where's the bed?
— where's the innersprmg mattress?

(ho there's no feeling of slee[iing on the 
floor) and restful!

See it in your furniture or dcpartinent 
store. .See liow {lerfectJy two comfort
able pieces of furniture have bepu com- 
birieu in one! WRITE FOR descriptive 
folder No. Jf9.

THIS IS NO STUDIO COUCH /j

OF course not! It’s a Pellman Sleeper 
—absolute])' unlike studio couenes 
or old fashioned davenport beds. It's a 

smart period sofa—by makers of finest 
living room furniture, exactly right in 
seating proportinn.s, comfortable in 
every way.

Your guests need never know there’s 
a bed inside. They ran't see it—they 
can't fee! it —they’ll never suspect it.

with a

The shelu's were not
Kemovabte bani-
lary tnncraprinK

atmaltraaa I
comfuri, ^

a bed it has! Eauipped 
deep, sanitary, removable innersprmg 
mattress. Full size, correct bed height

Yet what a

PULLMAN of romfort^—
akcabifia of Vwon'l do!

MAKERS OF FINEST 
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

PULLMAN COUCU CO.. 3759 S. Aahlsnd Ave.. CIliCACOo No. 1 Park Ave., NEW YORK
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PYREX WARE HfXI-X BKU. (;rady

IT IS about time that someone 
suggested "Hints for Helpful 

Kitchens,’’ instead of again bring
ing up this matter of "Helpful 
Hints for Housewives.” So here 
are some suggestions.

After all, there are short cuts 
and short cuts, but those which 
actually save time and energy are 
the best for all of us. The idea, 
then, in making jour kitchen 
work for you is to plan for the 
location of such constantly used 
articles as measuring cups and 
spoons and cook books so that 
they can be found immediately. 
For instance, instead of the usual 
drawer for recipe books (and who 
is e\er able to find the t>ne she 
wants in that drawer, anywaj ?) 
wh\’ not have a book rack aboN e 
the kitchen range? The two-shelf 
unpainted pine bookshelf, obtain
able in any department or furni
ture store, fills the bill e.Kacliy. ' 
Paint the shelf to correspond uiih : 
your kitchen decoration scheme ; 
or to match j our wood\vork. and 
vou have not only a verj’ prac
tical bit of equipment, but one 
that adds a colorful note a> well. 
On the top shelf, colored glass or 
bright colored dishes may be kept, 
but it is the wide middle shelf 
that serves so admirablj’ for cook : 
books and boxes of recipe card>. 
The backs of the books ma\ be 
shellacked or painted in bright 
colors to give an interesting effect.
Or the entire book maj’ be given 
a jacket of Cellophane or gla/ed 
chintz to help keep off the spat
ters while cooking. These gaj 
colored cov’ers make them panic- 
ularlj' effective on the shelf just 
above j our oven.

Another way to save time i' to 
Jtj. place the rack, which holds 
measuring cups and spoons, cake 
tester, and flour scot»p on the 
back of your cupboard door ju«.t 
above the counter space where 
you do your mixing. A narrow i 
piece of wood cut the exact length i 
of the inside of the door maj be 
tacked in place. Small brass 
screws are then put into it and 
it is read)' to hold jour four 
measuring cups, a hook to each 
cup. and the rest of this tjpe of 
equipment. This plan saves the 
eternal hunting in over-crowded 
drawers and the opening of a cup 
set to get just the measure jou 
want. The equipment is within 
reach at all times and is out of 
sight when the door is dosed.

Neiv EASY WAY f9 ifo
E/feSe/t ivorE

HERE'S VIVID PROOF of whatPyrex Oven-
ware30'( t®50'< price reductions mean! 
This handsomeBpiece set! 5tE^45 'includes , 
a specially designed qt. casserole with 

pie plate cover, and six new rimless cus* Itard cups to match. Gift packed. t1 
Priced a year ago at $1.45. Today ^ \

OTHER SETS LOW AS S9^
RELIEVE IT OR NOT, Pyrex ware absorbs 
more oven heat. Set #7 contains six cus
tard cups with wire rack. 8 oz. measuring 
cup, and 9V^ in. pie plate. Gift packed. 
One year ago, without rack. $1.00 
Today, with rack,................. ..

HATE TO WASH DISHIST You bake, 
serve and store in the same crystal Pyrex 
dish! And here's a bargain, ^SIS in
cludes one in. loaf pan. qt. casser
ole. 101,^ in. utility dish. 9V2 in. pie plate, 
and six 4 oz. custard cups. Gift CAIR 
packed. A year ago, $2.95. Today

89«

FOR crisps:: racon

HEN you wipe out a fry
ing pan the ScotTowel 

way. there's no horrid cloth to 
wash out afterwards, no grease 
to be scoured out of your sink! 
You use a ScotTowel once and 
throw it away!

Wipe up spills, wipe off your 
stove and your refrigeratoreveiy 
day with a fresh, absorbent 
ScotTowel. And save money by

w letting your family dry their 
hands on ScotTowels, too. You 
get 3 dozen snowy-white Scot- 
Towels for less than it costs to 
haveone linen towel Sundered!

At grocery, drug, department 
stores—2 big rolls—300 immac
ulate, thirsty ScotTowels—for 
25f. Or mail coupon.
Ctor.. IW.
SfeCT l*a>Fr 
CtimpMU'

TOPS is Pyrex set #555! These pieces 
cost $6.64 a year ago. qt. casserole 
with pie plate cover. 9^ in. loaf pan. 9V^ 
and 10Vt> in. pie plates. lOV^ inch utility 
dish, 1 qt. open baker, 6 cup teapot. 8 oz. 
measuring cup, and six 6 oz. cus- 
urd cups. Gift packed....................

COENINC GLASS WORKS, C0RNIM6, N. Y.

$475

fLAMEWRRi SETR-PItCE
Thrimns Py"* 
Flame'vare tor 
top-of-etove cook
ing! Set in silt 
box Includes 1 
end iHQt-•*''«* 
p,rissnd7ln.8kll- 
let with chrome 
hsndle. At same O 
low price as U*t M

/

SCOTTIE WASTEBASKET 
2 BIG ROLLS AND RACK

50^ N,Iw vK*"'

ye»T. ■
only.. ^

Seen Fepar Co„ Oi«*tar, Re. Special Iniradueterv Offer to 
new uMf«. Settd m 50f (meney or ttomptl and yeu will 
receive peitege paid: 2 roil* of ScelTewelt ond I enomeled 
Sxtwre, plv« on attractive BLUE Scettie Wattebetfcel abte- 
lirtely SUE. Chech ceier of Rxtwre desned:

D pole ereen Hxtwe

>
a cevA unjA □ ivary Aalwre

PYREX Name.

Addreet.» * A N D
j OVE.NWARK • FL.SMEW.tBE

A. H. sae4frr apptuo rmtg «* and ill
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precariously forward. It also 
rocked sidewise. He applied the 
long hrake handle.

“See, the whole dang thing 
•vorks just like the real r>ne usla. 
You see the way she rocks? That’s 
why they usta he called ships of 
the prairie. Sometimes they was 
a heap worse than ocean ships. 
When 1 dro\ e a coach, every once 
in a w hile I'd stop 'cause them old 
sway buggies was tough on had 
stomachs and disturbin’ tc the 
best of the ladies. It’s all real. 
F.ver\' hit of it. from that old 
sourdough perched up there with 
his gun to the dainty little lass 
from Kentucky, inside there. I het 
^he’s a little unhappy with them 
horses hightailin' it the way 
they're doin’.”

Broncho Charlie leaned hack in 
his chair and stroked his mus
tache. His hands are large, yet 
supple looking. “Right now I got 
in mind makin' a complete cyclo- 
rama of the Pony P.xpress. Right 
through from St. Joseph To Sacra
mento. That would include over 
ninety stations with the horses 
.ami the station tenders and In
juns after 'em. You know. I was 
the youngest Pony boy they ever 
had on the Express. I was jest 
turned eleven when 1 took my 
first mail. That was where Buffalo 
Rill got his start. That was where 
I got these arrow scars, too. See. 
this f^ne on my forehead and here 
another f>ne—right here on my 
wrist. But you know, I never held 
no grudge e\en though they was 
Ifttsa times 1 fought those red 
de\ ils. I had a whole host of good 
Injun friends. I once made a 
wh(ile puppet show with dancin' 
Injuns. Them was the ones A1 
Smith saw.”

With a startling incongruity 
Broncho Charlie spoke of Buffalo 
Rill and A1 Smith and Ben Bemie 
in the same breath; and of yester
day and today as though they 
w'ere coeval. And of whittling and 
of breaking horses and of radio 
broadcasts.

‘■\'ou say you want tu know 
somethin’ about my whittlin’. I 
don't know what tu tell you. I 
bin whittlin’ off and on .all my 
life jest for the fun of it, I guess. 
I'd get a g<K»d keen knife and any 
old hunk of wofxi. Then you think 
of somethin': anythin’ that comes 
to }dur head. First you draw it 
and' then you cut away. Make it 
g(XKl and real about the things 
you know and not too slick. Like 
1 said, jest draw then whittle.” 

Pointing to the spirited depic
tion of a whaling expedition, he 
said. “Make it look like yourself. 
See that old Father Neptune, I’m 
a codger like him and I guess I 
bin around near as long.”

As I shook his hand upon tak
ing leave I was ruefully aware of 
the power of his grip. “Jest draw, 
then whittle, and make 'em real.” 

No one could be more “real” 
than Broncho Charlie .Miller.
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while. Wallpaper of a very deep 
cream and faded brown color has 
a scenic pattern in Currier k Ives 
fashion. An old pumpkin pine 
cupboard, its shelves filled with 
red and blue Staffordshire ware,

ZERO HOUR I.4)velf bine Bristol bottles

glass, spoons, and tankards, and 
flanked by a pair of Hitchcock 
chairs, are pictured here.

The former sitting rfx>m. now 
the side wing, is a den-bedroom. 
\\'irh a door cut through to the 
garden porch. Throughout the 
house, single sheathing floors were 
re-enforced and covered, old 
plaster replaced, polished hard
ware used, and also a furnace in- 
Ntalled. With the exception of a 
large rug, the floor coverings 
ever>'where are old hooked and 
braided rugs.

HERO
Quick Thinking Saves Girl

In a Dither

ko Cliarlie^s real 

merican w 
\Covt'mued from page 28]

rone
kittling

0 Say, I whipped across town at a 
breakneck speed, all the time 

peeling my eye for cops and racking 
my brain for an idea about dinner. You 
know Dick! He's Johnny-on-the-spot 
at mealtime. And by the time I got 
home it was practically six o’clock/

That extra rubber of bridge at 
Ellen's yesterday was what gave 

me such a lace stare! By the time 1 had 
tossed on my wraps, said good-bye to 
the girls and dashed out to the car, it 
was already getting dark. You can 
well imagine what

worn enough and pretty crude.
"But I alius do things 1 know 

about. Like this here Wells Fargo 
Express and this here old muley 
cow and the Mexican vaquero. 
Ain’t he a smart lookin’ feller, 
though, with that trick horse of 
his? Yes sir. 1 whittle anything I 
fancy,” and Broncho Charlie 
nodded pleased affirmation of his 
catholicity.

“With all the things you’ve 
done you certainly ought never to 
run out of subjects,” was my ad
miring contribution.

“No sir, you’re right there. I 
been e\’erywhere and 1 seen every
thing. You ought to see my his
tory of the Old West. That’s a 
fine big piece of work. I got over 
230 pieces of car\ing. The whole 
history of the West right from 
lhe old Barbary Coast. I done 
every bit of it myself; the cow- 
hoys, the Indians, them wagon- 
trains. everything’s there. 1 even 
painted all the mountains and the 
rest of the scenery. Why Henry 
Ford himself wanted to buy my 
borax twenty-mule team and 
wagon. But I wouldn’t break up 
my set.”

I Ic leaned forward to empha
size a point. “Tliat ther’s history.” 
A smile came upon his face. “Je.st 
like I'm history. Kinda peppy his- 
tor\-. ain’t I?” As he placed his 
hand on the tip of the Wells 
Fargo Express wagon, it tilted

dither 1 was in!

O
Well, I crorced out the spaghetti 

just a few minutes later. Dick said.0 Mother Hubbard's cupboard bad 
nothing on my refrigerator! I 

was stymied. Then suddenly 1 remem
bered that Heina Cooked Spaghetti in 
the pantry. I opened 
just heating the spaghetti when in 
walked Dick —looking exactly like the 
nineteenth day of a Hollywood diet!

"Lady, u/htn did you do it?” And after 
he tasted the spaghetti, he added, "What 
tomato sauce! How did you do it?” So 
I confessed, "V'e did it, dear, Heinz and 
I!” What a hero Heinz Cooked Spa
ghetti 'is when a cook’s in a quandat)'!

tin and was

Heinz chefs sauce these tasty strands with Heinz "aristo
crat" tomatoes and cheese. Keep Heinz Cooked Spaghetti 
in your pantry! It’s delicious alone and with leftovers!

COOKED^
SPA6HCTT/HEINZ



^nkh there can be no stronger 
insurance against the gradual 
drifting apart the years bring 
when each follows his pel diver
sions to the exclusion of the other, 
as is so often the case with bridge, 
golf, fishing, or hunting. There is 
the growth that comes from at
tacking a problem much too big 
for one. and gradually working 
out its solution, a particularly 
happ>’ growth when that solution 
brings pleasure to other people.

There is the new zest gi\en to 
old hobbies when the>- are merged 
into the service of a new and all- 
ab>orhing pursuit. Photograph^', 
writing, and map-making were 
the three in this case. From a 
somewhat dilatory’ interest in tak
ing snapshots of each other 
squinting at the sun. the tvo 
>coutS progressed to almost pro [Coulnun'd from pagt-22] 
fessional proficiency in the use of 
camera equipment. There were 
color shots to be taken of striking 
features, to be mounted as slides 
and used in illustrating lectures 
on the history and geograph\- of 
California. There were collections 
of prints to be made of the mis
sions. universities, redwoods, and 
historical monuments.

The writing of the “Travel 
Lc^s” called for constant con
densation of information, in itself 
aluable training. Odd bits of 

information, too trivial to be in
cluded in the logs, were stored in 
a notebook called - “Chips from 
the Travel Logs” and used to en
liven letters home and other 
informal writing.

There is, in any such project, 
a constant reaching out for new 
'kills to facilitate progress. Cali
fornia's interesting Spanish names 
almost demand that one obtain 
at least a rudimentary knowledge 
of Spanish. Knowledge of geolog\ 
and nature study aid in the 
identification of the state's infinite 
’.ariety of odd geologic forma
tion. its flora and fauna.

For those w ho carr>' the project 
a' far as planning bus trips for 
groups, there is much praaical 
business experience to be gained.
It is a form of adult education 
heartily recommended for an\ in
dividual who feels that he has 
learned from his graduate courses 
in psvchology all there is to know 
about human nature.

Finally, there is the delight of 
'haring a new educational experi
ence with others and watching the 
'park of their enthusiasm kindle 
and glow into genuine apprecia
tion of their state.

To date but two of the con
templated forty syllabuses for 
travel in California have been 
completed, but the groundwork 
for half a dozen more has been 
done in the scouting work to find 
interesting fields for the three-da>' 
trips. The tw'o scouts figure that 
given thirty-eight active vears. 
gasoline enough to carrv them 
over twenty-two thousand more
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miles of coming and going..film 
for four thousand scenic plates, 
and an unlimited supply of small 
blue notebooks and sharp pencils, 
they may eventually cover Cali- 
fornias 155,000 square miles, that 
small wedge of the universe they 
have staked out as their claim.

Travel with a purpose? What 
purpose finer than sharing the 
proceed.s of one's travels with 
others? Than instilling in others 
that love of native country w hich 
can come only from familiaritv- 
with its beauty, its landmarks, 
its traditions, and its history? 
Verilv', there is no greater fun. no 
finer purpose than travel—shared.

nMY, WHAT BEAUTIFUL TONE

—fhaf’s y/hof everyone soys 
the first time they hear the

u

Falling licir

the 'middling old " hed is blue, 
while brown, amber, rusty pink, 
and blue shades are in the tinsel 
picture and two chintz-covered 
chairs. Simple patterned white 
wallpaper forms the background. 
Important as an individual note 
is the antique ladder-back chair.

The low-ceiled living room now- 
bears no resemblance to its past 
as the old parlor and bedroom. 
Near the narrow, steep stairway 
is a Pembroke table, a maple 
rocker with mahogany arms, and 
a fiddle-back chair. On the man
telpiece, repaired and white
washed. is displayed a clock 
nearly a centuiy old from Read
ing. Massachusetts.

The dining room space was en
larged by a lean-to. paneled with 
grooved pine boards painted

Ibp Rraerlul Louh XV MuH«l
>re 9 olUrr charmiiig and aiillirnlic Pariod Miarml: 
Catunial, Kafly Amt^riran. Shrrniait, Du»r 
ChipiH-inlalr. FeAnal, Louit XV Dr l.uye. Rmniimnrr 
and Mmlfrnr. Mi aRma ari* primi FOR >rw York (rom 
$29$ and

Phyfr.

y 1»r purelta,H*d Drfrrrril Pavnoriil Plan.

' Professional musicians have rinic and again expre.-*sed their amaze
ment that an instrument .standing less than a yanl high can produce 
such a delightfullv mellow ami richlv resonant tone.
The secret of this fascinating little piano’s superior performance 
lies in RESOTOMC. CONi^TRl C.TION. This exclusive feature, developed 
by America’s largest jiiaim manufacturer, steps up tonal power ami 
brings out the full beauty of every note.
Don't confuse the _VI useTTE with other console ty jm* pianos. Despite its 
-mall size it is BIG in performance. Ami though o<‘(‘upying le>is floor 
space than a 2'x5'rug it has a standard-height, full 88-note keyboard.
Then. too. the Mi’SETTE is America’s most decoratively versatile 
piano. There are 10 cliarmiiig and authentic Period Models from 
which to choose. Mail coupon below' for our beautiful new nun- 
binntion Catalog and Style Guide sho-wing each of ihese pianos in 
appropriate riMim settings arranged by professional decorators — 
a big help to you in deci<ling which model will best harmonize with 
vour furniture and furnishings.

WINTER & COMPANY
E$fabliih«d 1899

4rncrira*« Lnrgent l*inno Muiiufarturer

849 East 141st Street 
New York City

Look for the oval seal, ll idenlifies the gert‘ 
nine Mi’shite. nuidp onlv by It intrr <X' Co.

years it has been iny
.miliition to bring fine mu- 
«ic M-ithin the reach of the 
iireatest number of people.

« INTF.R t COMPANY 
MO Ea>l 1410 Si.. NVw Tori Cll*
Send mr
-till lull pairs pholoarapli* of racli of thr III Psrioil 
Model Ml WTTir« in nppri>|kfialr room .MtiiiiiK.

Drpt. A-30

CATALOO-AND-STYLE-CLlDtvour DO

.V«mr
IStreet

PHFStDENT .Srar.-City.
.Vn olil pumpkin pine ciipl
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Fites/ Co&t
to help you decide

your new rug

COLOR SCHEME KITS FOR

each based on pn Alexander Smith Floor-Plan
Rug. Actual samples of rugs, wallpapers, drapery

and upholstery fabrics — arranged by
Clara Dudley, well-known decorator.

Now it's no trouble at all to decide on a new
rug. Alexander Smith makes it very simple with
their Floor-Plan Rugs. There is such a variety of
patterns, textures and plain colors to choose
from that you are sure to find just what you want.

Then, too, there is the special service by Clara
Dudley which shows you how well your rug
will go with the other things in your room.

Floor-Plan Rugs have one other special fea
ture. Tliey come in 36 sizes and your store can
give you, at a very moderate price, the rug you
want in the size that best fits your room.

The Floor-Plan Rug in the room at left, for
example, costs less than sixty dollars. Floor-
Plan Rugs are made exclusively by Alexander
Smith, a name which has meant quality for
almost 100 years. Each rug bears the Good
Housekeeping Guaranty. See them at your
favorite store.

FLOOR-PLAN RUGS
(TRADE MARK

are made only by

ALEXANDER

FREE Color Scheme Kit and Color Scheme Book
ALEXANDER

SMITH
Alexander Smith & Sons, 295 Fifth Avenue. New York
Send me a free Floor-Plan Color Scheme Kit for a room in which the prevailing color

. Also Qara Dudley’s free 
book, "A Guide to Rug Buying," which has many room schemes in full color.
(walls, furniture or draperies) is

• WAAANTttO tv

Jt«’i ! K J I t l VC 
M A9»IAnCI0 THUCtHName . Address



YOURS/lOVEllMSS I
OU can’t look lovely unless you feel lovely . . .Yand that demands the right environment.

"That’s why I bought the loveliest car of the year
... the beautiful modern Chrysler. It adds distinction
just to have that tapered beauty sitting in front of
the house ... or your hostess’ house.

And when you step into it, you never fail to thrill
to its lovely interior...that gorgeous plastic instru
ment panel . . . the rich broadcloth upholstery . . .
the excellent taste in all details of trim and hard
ware. I’d be proud to ask a queen to sit on those
luxurious divans of seats.

The grandest car to drive you ever saw! Seems
to know you can’t look lovely if you’re wrenching
at the wheel, biting your tongue every time you go
over a bump, or pushing for dear life on the brake.
So this Chrysler just carries you around on a pillow
. . . and a very delightful pillow, at that.

"How important you feel when all that magnifi
cent power leaps to life at your touch! How accom
plished you feel when you shift gears so lightly and 
pertly with the marvelous steering wheel gear-shift!

ex-

"Who wouldn’t feel lovely . . . and look lovely
... in such a lovely car? I’m yours for loveliness ...
Be lovely. . . be modem . . . buy Chrysler!**

■k★★
1939 CHRYSLER ROYAL ... too hor»epowc^^.

wears 119'tnch wheetbue.

dcoq-^®* 1339 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL . . . I3S honepower.
12S-ifich wheelbase.

Also Cbrysler’s famous Custom Imperial in five and 
seven passenger sedans and limousioes . . . with 
Chrysler's amazing new traosaiission advancement.
the Fluid Drive.

★ TUNE IN ON MAJOR BOWES, COLUMBIA 
NETWORK. EVERY THURSDAY. 9:00 TO 
lOtOO P. M.. EASTERN STANDARD TIME

BE MODERN



vicinity' of the place \i^ited.
It took a year and a half to 

assemble notes on e\'er\ thing of 
interest to be found on the San 
Francisco peninsula. In the course 
of that time, the two explored 
every mile of the four main high
ways. Ocean. Skyline, Peninsular, 
and Bayshore, as well as all cross
roads and byroads that led to 
anything noteworih\'. There was 
much correspondence with cham
bers of commerce, postmasters, 
and oldest residents: there were 
interviews; always there was 
reading and yet more reading. 
Don spent hours over his drawing 
hoard, making his tiwn maps 
where he could find none that 
ga\e the combination of informa
tion he desired.

.Marine Station at .Monterey Ba> 
were among the places visited. Ac 
each place the party was enter
tained and given helpful advice 
as to requirements for entrance 
and registration procedure by 
those olficially connected with the 
institutions.

OR. oct. Imi

ICKNESS
\r

During the winter. Wednesday 
night bus trips carried interested 
adults, most of them women to 
whom such an opportunity had 
not before been afforded, to visit 
industrial plants in San Francisco 
and San Jose such as potteries, 
bakeries, a glass works, 
velope-making factory, sugar re- 
finerv, radio transmission station, 
telephone exchange, post office, 
merchants' credit 
Since there w-ere alwa> ' guides or 
speakers on hand to explain and 
direct, new information about 
familiar objects wjn

Have you a "DANGER ZONE" in your house?

by Crawford Heath an en-

LOOKING back over the past few 
> winters, how many m your 
family have had serious colds during 

February and March? How much 
have these two months cost in doc
tors’ bills? Has it been difficult, if not 
impos.sible, to keep your -.chnU house 
warm enough for omfort—although 
your fuel bills have nearly wrecked 
the family budget?

These two months, according to 
Government figures, account for 6% 
more cases of severe colds than the 
other ten months put together! And, 
although two chief causes of colds 
are known, few home owners have 
taken steps to remedy these costly, 
health-robbing conditions.

Tour Wafts Ar* Uk« o $««v«

If your home is of typical construction 
(and uninsularedy all that stands be
tween you and the weather is a ‘j layer 
of plaster, held in place by some form ot 
fragile lath ... a 4” hollow drafry air
space ... a thin layer of shearhinu and. 
attached to that, an even thinner vencer 
of shingle or clapboard.

Since plaster is porous, room heat is 
sucked through it into the cold, hollow 
air pockets between your walls, quickly 
vanishing into “all outdoors.” .And. rhe 
more wind, the faster this costly, un
healthy process occurs. Ir is alm<'St im
possible to maintain proper, unif<»rm 
remperarures in all rouns—H'><*rs and 
rooms are drafry—certain rooms become 
overheated—others, too cold for comforr. 
Result: /w/ttenr colds! Remember how 
doctors caution the sick to “avoid drafts”
.. .“stay in bed to prevent radical changes 
of body remperature!”

An equally bad condirion is caused by 
your attic, where all that separates house 
from sky is a fraction of an inch of shin
gles. Since warm air rises, room hear 
pours into cold attic spaces to be carried 
away—leaving drafry rntims behind.

In summer, the pron-ss is reversed. 1 he

a''OCiation.

• Tkere's 4 
"Danger Zana"

IB prafticalty mrj' 
Moult trkrrt room 

arr Jra'ty and kard to 
hrat. Hiienti/ic imula- 

lion htlps (ontet it.

Tm: material so assembled was 
e\'entually submitted to the 

school shops, and after more 
hours of reading and correcting 
prtx)f. there appeared a neat 
paper-bound booklet. .Across the 
c(jver was a silhouette of the San 
Francisco skyline. Below it in 
bold black letters the title: Syl
labus for Travel, Sectitm One— 
San Francisco Penin.sula, The first 
of the forty tentative travel off
spring had been born and Don 
and Judy beamed with pride.

.Meanwhile a committee on 
travel had been organized b\ Don 
at the Adult Center and a capable 
leader appointed to conduct Sun
day afternoon group tours of ex
ploration. In the course of a year, 
a cavalcade of cars, starting each 
week from the Center, had ex
plored such places of historic 
interest as Sutter’s Fort at Sac
ramento, the old custom house at 
.Monterey, Mare Island Navy 
Yard, the Presidio at San Fran
cisco. and the quick.silver mines 
of -Almaden, once the largest in 
the country.

Trips to Mission San Jose de 
Guadalupe and its Indian burial 
ground where lie the bones of 
4,(MX) Ohlones, and to .Mission 
San Juan Bautista, with its ad
joining fields of Italian forget-me- 
nots. as Brother Louis describes 
the garlic raised thereabouts, 
aroused the ambition of manv in 
the party to visit eventually' all 
of (California's missions.

Expeditions under informed 
leaders through jails. lighthouNcs. 
coast guard stations and cutters, 
state parks: state institutions for 
the blind, deaf, tubercular, and 
the in.sane: Veterans’ facilities 
and municipal airports gave citi
zens a clearer conception of what 
their government was doing with 
their tax money.

.A special series of trips yyas 
carried on for parents of high 
school seniors interested in the 
opportunities affordetl hy near-hy 
institutions of higher learning. 
Stanford, -Mills College, the Uni
versity of California. San Jose 
State College, and the Hopkins

acquired.
In all features of shared travel, 

emphasis was placed upon two 
facts; that there can be as much 
jo>' and profit in traveling in
tensively in a small area a< in 
traseling at top speed over the 
continent, and that

/
sun hear.s up walls anj nx)f—often to 
1.^0°—quickly raising rhe temperature of 
the air in the empty wall and attic spaces. 
Again, the porous plaster transmits this 
hcatinto your rooms- makingi hem stuffy 
—unbearably hot. At nigiir. your oven- 
hot rooms cool very' gradually, since the 
heat in wall and at ricspaces escapes slowly.

Insvlot* for Hoalfh and Seonoaty
More and more, home owners are pro- 
recring their health and purse by insulat
ing—and more houses are insulated with 
Johns-Manvilie Rock Wool than with 
any other product of its kind, This fluffy 
material—literally, wool blown from mol
ten rock out of man-made volcanoes—is 
fully described in "Comfort that Pays for 
Itself,” an interesting brochure—yours 
for rlie asking. .As the ideal insulating 
material for wails and arrics. with its 
millions of tiny air cells. J-M Rock Wool 
Ls an efficient barrier to the passage of 
heal or cold! One of the surest cures for 
cold rooms.

,As pioneer in the business of curing 
cold houses by means of a unique method 
of blowing Rock Wool into empty attic and 
wall spaces, Johns-Manville is etjuipped. 
from the standpoint of products, experi
ence and service, to bring year-round 
comfort that pays for itself. A\ hy nor 
let J-M Rixrk Wool Home Insulation 
stand between yo« and the ttYulher?

I..ook in your classified telephone dlrcc- 
t«»ry under “Insulation” for the name 
and address of the J-.M .Approved Home 
Insulation Contractor in your town. ^ ou 
can identify him by the J-M Trademark.

expen^^e can 
be minimized and pleasure in
creased by group participation. 
When indi\ idual car^ rather than 
busses were used, those who did 
not own cars shared the cost 
of transportation with the car 
owners, arrangements for group
ing being worked out ahead 
When busses were used, they were 
chartered b\’ the trip.

Ti.ME went on it became nec
essary to extend the range of 

the trips to places farther afield. 
Three-day week-end trips were 
arranged for the spring of the 
year. In all ^uch planning Don 
and Judy acted as scouts—and 
guinea pigs. No group was ever 
put up at a hotel or fed in a din
ing room which the two scouts 
had not personally tried out and 
found to be as g<jod as it claimed 
to be. Scotch blood came into its 
own in obtaining for the travel 
groups commercial rate^ and uell- 
planned menus at the best hotels. 
The best was none ti'io good, but 
the best had to be secured at a 
reasonable price, for none of those 
participating in the trips were 
wealthy. .Manv of them were 
women, living alone on small in
comes derived from investments, 

“.And what.” friends have asked 
Don and Judy, "do you get out 
of all this?"

To those whose only measure of 
"getting something” is in terms 
of monev'. the answer would have 
to be. ‘ Nothing.” Considerablv 
less than nothing if the cost of 
scouting the trips and preparing 
the material for the travel book
lets is taken into account.

'There are other measures, how
ever, of what one gets out of life. 
There is the happiness of a recrea
tional project shared enthusiasti
cally by husband and wife, than
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WHY BE UNCOMFORTABLE,
RISK COLDS, WASTE FUEL?

Thit valuobla PREf BOOK wJH «how y«u (lew to 
•liminota ctrofti, moka your housa wamar In wintar 
and SAVE up to 30% of youf FUEL BILLS.

“Oimfort that Pay* fnr Itself” i« the mo>t authoritafi\. 
book on home insulation ever published. 'Veils the whole 
faM matin* story of J-M Rock W ool —with simple tx- 
plunations of the J-M method of inkulatiii* almost any 
kind of exisrin* home. Shows importance of a > ‘impUu job. 
Bt;ort you iniiulate your home, yon need tlii' bi>ok.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
r JOHN'S-MANVILLE. Dept. AH-3 

22 East 4(hli Street, N.Y.C.
Please send me, without cost or obli

gation, your free btiok on home insula
tion-“Comfort that Pays for Itself.” 
I am interested in insulating □ my pres
ent home. □ proposed new home.

Name..

Street.

City.

State.

ROCK WOOL HOME INSULATION 
Stands Befween You and ifie Weather

JOHNS-MANVILLE
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THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
Homt Office. NEWARK. NEW JERSEY

j
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The edge and their fragrance in quaintest kitchen with sloping 
the evening is exquisite. And the ceiling and a corner cupboard. It 
bricks are clean and cool. .\nd the 
little white picket fence makes it
'oug. But it’s never munutoncms! the south window, we eat at the 
The only things that remain the north where the apple tree crowds 
^ame are the fragrance of the pe- right up against the glass. In 
tunias, and the coolness of the .March it is a mass of blossoms, 
bricks, and the beauty of the tall Can you imagine a nicer place to 
palms and eucalyptus in the park eat than a sunny, spicy kitchen 
across the street. One da>' the 
magnolia is in bud, the next da>‘ 
it's in bloom. One week the picket 
fence is laced with larkspur, the 
next itjj adorned with holl)hocks.
In spring the winding, brick-edgetl 
garden path is bordered with can
terbury-bells and tulips. In sum
mer the bricks are half hidden by 
glorious masses of portulaca.
Once a week the fragrance of new- ,\nd e\en when it is raining on 
ly cut grass mingles with the the sloping roof I'm happy, for 
smell of petunias. At breakfast on our yellow tablecloth there’s a 
time the robbins and blue birds lamp that was given me years 
and sparrows entertain themselves ago which has lit our winter din- 
and us by their noisy bathing in ner tables in man> places. There's 
the spray of the garden hose. Al the corner cupboard with its cen* 
suppertime a mocking bird leaves tur>-old luster pitchers, and the 
us speechless foi a moment while plate my great grandmother 
he sings. As we linger over our bought in Bo'ton when she was 
dessert, the frogs and katydids a bride. There are the wall 
tune their fiddles. We sit there brackets holding pots of ivy and 
and talk while the air becomes wandering jew . There is the shelf 
balmy with night, and the sky of geraniums brought in from the 
turn m red to maroon to star- cr)ld terrace. .\nd m\' dear little 
s|.irinkLd blue. Anil there are 
those very special nights when the 
moon rises big and round just 
over the live oak. But when the 
trumpet vine makes a riot of c<jjor 
on the west fence, we eat there 
under an ailanthus tree.

,\nd sometimes we pile in the 
car and go to one of the many 
parks equipped with cooking fa
cilities. The farthest is Sequoia 
Natiimal .Monument. In half an 
hour's drive we reach the park, 
hut we always drive another half 
hour which takes us under giant 
redwoods. W'e rush to build a fire 
because the air has a nip in it, 
gathered from snow-tipped M’hit- 
ney. We eat like lumberjacks.
After supper we go to one of the 
campfire gatherings: then home 
through the redwoods and pines 
and orchards.

There is a park just three miles 
from our house that has the love
liest winding lagwn with occa
sional islands co\ered with bam
boo and plumbago and verbena.
On the lagoon there are all sorts 
of ducks and water birds that 
parade their babies on the water, 
then put them to sleep on the 
islands. And—such perfection— 
there are always available row
boats—free. When we reach that 
park, we build a huge lire in a 
carefully selected fireplace. Then 
we go twating until our appetites 
simply demand satisfaction. When 
we return to our fireplace there is 
a }>erfect bed of coals. Over this 
we cook nur hamburger or steak 
or kabohs. As the gktw lingers we 
^it and tell tales of the \alley,

And in winter? .\h but this 
little house has the dearest,

is long and has four windows. Be- 
cau.se the sink was alread\' under

with apple blossoms against the 
window? In December the apple 
leaves are \elUiw-. and the light 
that comes in then is positively 
golden. When the leaves are gone 
there's the view of the terrace 
with its winter iris and violets 
and primrose^: bevond is the 
garden path winding between 
banks of narcissus and alvssum.

ladder-back chairs tliat I found 
in a mu.sty second hand store in 
a neighboring country town and 
spent a whole dav scraping and 
sanding and painting. The cush
ions I made on another rainy dav. 
W hen I come to think of it. I'd 
much prefer one of these same 
ladder-back chairs to a seat in the 
dining car of the Siirtict Limited.

SI travel
\Coittiuned front pace iO |

ITER.\LL\ liuiulretls of
that we receive from w*ttneti ull 

mrr tke United Statef say the .-aiiie 
tiling: " Vhen I buy .sheet- again they 

will all he WaiDHiitta Sufferctilr."' 
Showing — we l>elieve — that the real 
fuctei of WanifUttaV eeononiy are n*»w 

iw well uiul widelv km«w n as it- fame 
ai» "The Finert of Cottons."
Truly. Wani-ulta S«/ser«'a7*'-he«-|»and

I larc{lillow ea-es are iu a hi tiiem-
selvefi. lieniuse of'ft amsutta's exi’lii- 
!*ive Eoiii-Te.ssion proi-ess they are 
firm as well a» fine ... (Strong as well 
aw Kimwitli. And, because they weigh 
less tbau ordinary' f^heets. you will bud 
they ]iuy baek the extra amount of 
their first i-oHt in Mtvliigs on your luitn- 
drs’ bilin in a surprisingK short tiuie. 
• See np^rial pilloiv ra.ie offer belinr.

W iMSl’TTV Mij.ls • Since 1H16 — Tfte Finext of Cottons » ISew Beokoku. MASik

.Maps of California soon cov
ered the walls of their living 
room. Don ambitiously divided 
the slate into forty sections and 
marked as number one for ex
ploration the peninsula triangled 
by San Francisco. Santa Cruz, 
and San Jose. Jud>. having pro
cured from the Stanford library a 
history of San Jose, was soon 
talking learnedly of the “Legis
lature of 1.0(H) brinks" that met 
in December. 1B4'). in their home 
town, so they went down on one 
of their evening walks to find the 
stone indicating the site where 
that remarkable gathering of 
early settlers was held.

Week ends were eagerlv antici
pated, for there were now so 
many places to visit, so much to 
see. Don became chief navigator. 
Judy, his amanuensis. .A stock of 
small blue notebooks and sharp 
pencils were kept in the front of 
the car for making the logs of 
the trips. .Mileage and trip direc
tions were carefully recorded with 
whatever of story or legend could 
be picked up in the immediate
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WAMfSUTTA

• We 1ia\>e made a rfairify neir litmtloir Pillotv Case of Wamsutta Supercule 
esfn-rially for AmerICA-X Hosie rt'Otiers. Ea.xily a 6!t-cenf value. If ith this 
rovoon, only 30 cents. Send for it today.

WAMSUTTA MIUS, Mford. Mom.

) oncloM 30 conti for which ploota Mnd mo ono ipocial 
Boudoir Pillow Com, ilue 65 contt.

AOOroM
REGULAR 65c VALUE 
SEND ONLY 30 CENTS — State.
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shine any dining-car experiences. 
While my neighbors were prosaic
ally setting tables on linen in the 
dining room or oilcloth in the 
kitchen. I was singing giddy songs 
while packing two hampers, As 
soon as my husband came home 
from work—off with the clothes— 
on with bathing suits—Don, carry 
a blanket—Max, a couple of pil
lows—now we're off, laughing and 
playing like young idiots! A dip 
in the ocean where the breakwater 
and sunset make a smooth opales- 
cent hay, almost too beautiful to 

• disturb. \ swim to the raft—a 
I rub-down—a dash to the selected 
' fireplace—a roaring fire, What 

ra\enoUs appetites! What compli
ments for the cook! The funny 
thing is that I don't remember 
exactly what we had at each of 
those meals, but. as though it 
were >'estertlay 1 remember the 
palm trees silhouetted against the 
cobalt ea.stern sky. the smell of 
the breeze that 1 liked to imagine 
came from glamorous lands, the 
lights of the harbor rippling 
across the water—esentually a 
moonpath. a marvelous, .silver 
moonpath.

.^nd once we had a house with 
a huge studio window framing a 

mountain view. What

Wlinl ifi InilinN 
Gift ta

fiOOM0
^^S.—O'era hundred year* 
ajEo. an Enfflinh nobleman 
returiit**] from India svilh 
the reripr for a mar'elou* 
*auce—a necret hlend of rare 
*picei> and *eaHoninp» that 
lent ne>v Mtvor and delight 
to food. From thin recipe a 
ne'« Hauee 'va* compounded 
by I^ea Perrin* of ^or- 
center. Enftland. It 'va* 
greeted with initlant appre- 
riation ■ahere'er intro
duced. Tofiay. I.ea & Per- 

V) orcenternhire i* a

</)

rin*
world-wide Mvnibul for k<hmI 
living: a nutice acclaimed by 
epicure* a* the perfect *ea- 
aoninfi for nteak*. fi*h. 
*niip«. walad* and ftra^ir*.

gorgetius 
grand meals we've had there! You 
probahlv know how our Western 
mountains change colors at sunset. 
M'ith the .soup they were a grand 
ros\’ pink; while we were eating 
the baked ham they changed as 
th/)Ugh by magic to a blui.sh rose: 
bv the time we were dipping into 
ihe tapioca cream the\- were a 
deep, deep blue and purple. Then, 
while my husband smoked his 
pipe and the boys and 1 picked at 
the grapes, w'e sat and talked 
until the mountains were black 
and the onl\' light was starlight, 

Thai same huu.se hail a fire
place. I can still hear the rain and 
the wind on cc>Ui winter nights 

j while we talked and laughed and 
I ate before a crackling eucalyptus 
. l<ig. Once in a while we could hear 

ihe channel buoy wail, or a fog 
' horn m()an, and I’d fairl)' hug

LEA & PERRINS
THE ORICINAL 

WORCESTERSHIRE

A new whole wheat cereal 
that tastes different#..looks 
different and IS different!

a To make fusny breakfast eaters sit up 
and take notice, serve Shredded Ralston 
...the new ready-to-eat cereal everybody 
loves at first taste. Its flavor, made by a 
new patented process, is new and fasci
nating. Its tempting, original bite size 
means there's none of the usual muss 
or crumbling. Made of healthful whole 
wheat. Shredded Ralston supplies vital 
food elements everyone needs to keep 
feeling fit. Try it!

mv'Milf and think. “Was there ever 
Mich a meal a^ this?" ,Aml then, 
because "the deepest jo\’ contains 
a hint of sadne>s." I'd >ay to m\- 
self. “I'll never forget this night:

, if we should have 1o move, nr 
when I grow old and perhaps 
alt>ne. I'll remember, "

Then we did mo\'e—to the hot. 
' lush interior \'alle>, where or- 
l chards reach to the \er\ f<iol of 
I the Sierras, where spring is a riot 

f peach and plum and pear and 
cherr\' blossoms, where miles of 
grape \ines bear fruit that is 
shipped to all parts of the world. 
N(*w we ha\e a little old house 
with no dining room, no fireplace, 
no studio window—but. oh, the 
lo\eliest terrace under an old 
apple tree. .Ml through the hot 
summers we eat out there. I 
planted a mass of petunias just at

C

f Shredded
i Ralston

n

7%e l(/Aedt

eat
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AGAINST
FLOPPINGINow —omelets insured

DAY
MAKIAWE
IIJiMS

[Jr.
■ i

0

i

An »{{ly lraitii(urnir

$20

paper niid paint for tkr wuodworlv

J for
luding tlielrs« tliu etc

OMELET SANS SOUCI
5/s’"JnI otblesnuon buctei 

4 egg yoilu, bcacen 
lomon-coiored 

4 egg whicn, stiffly bexten
G?mbine Minute- TapieKa. salt, pcpfxrr, and milk in cop of 
double boiler. Place over rapidly boiling water and cot>k 8 to 
10 minutes after water boils again, stirring frequently. Add 
butter. Cotil sliglitK while beating eggs. Add egg yolks and 
mix well. Fold into egg whitc-s, Turn into hot. buttered 10- 
inch frying pan. Gxjk over low flame 3 minutes- Then bake 
in moderate oven 1350" F.» 15 minutes. Omelet is sutficiencly 
cooked when a knife inserted comes out clean. Cut across at 
fight angles to handle of pan. being careful not to cut all the 

,• through. Fold carefully ffora handle to opposite side and 

ht>t planer. Serves 6. All measure- 

are ie\el.

-Txp'.'2 tiblcsixions Hodgepodge to V^^orksliop-ai.H eexspoonVs ceaspoon r<Pr«- 
^4 cup mill.

o WO,MIS likes to work in a gleaming Colonial maple. Each 
kitchen of odds and ends; side of the window was a small 

an old iron sink, no electric out- cupboard, finished in the same 
lets, no cupboard space, nothing maple and painted inside a bright 
that could make an orderly work- emerald green To match the jaspe 
shop. It was such a hodgepodge linoleum. The lop of the cabinet 
kitchen that we found in the only w-as covered with durable zinc, 
available bungalow in our city. Into one wall was set a double 
Oh, there were other houses. .Most electric outlet, 
of them were too large, or too ex
pensive. or poorly located, or else 
the rooms were too small. Finally 
we found our bungalow. A long 
beamed living room and dining 
room with just a suggestion of a 
division between, an inviting fire
place. and sunroom. In fact, every
thing that we had desired in a cupboards painted green to match 
small home, but—the kitchen.

The kitchen was a disgrace.
Vandals had broken in and torn 
out the built-in ironing board.
Plaster was falling from the walls.
Several spikes had been driven 
into the door to keep out others 
bent on destruction. .-\ small iron 
sink huddled under a huge but 
otherwise worthless cupboard. 1 
shuddered to think of spending 
days cooking in such a nxim.

"Let's look some more!" I

N

way
' serve on W hen we had finished, a real 

kitchen greeted us, New wallpajier 
of ivory tile pattern matched the 
newly painted woodwork which 
was slightly darker. The cabinet, 
cupboards, and the whole wall 
paneling was bright Colonial 
maple with the interior of the

ments• Even a beginner can serve perfect omelets, 
every time, if she knows this secret. Use genuine 
Minute Tapioca. It >trenEthens the delicate air- 
cell walls- -keeps every frorhy bubble standing.

Try a Cherry Tapuxa soon—it’s delicious! See 
easy, new Fruit Tapioca recipe on the back of 
every Minute Tapiixa package.

And send—soon—for aC D C C BcanJ-iicv ymk lunik of 58 mirade-working recip«l A<k)rrM 
■ IwCC General Foods, Depi. A.H. 5-39. Battle Creek. Mkh. If you 

live in Canada, address; Generil Poods. Coboui'^s. Om, This 

oHer expires December 31. 1939-

the floor. The zinc cahinet lop 
was matched by the hinges and 
knobs (in the cupboard doors. 
Above the window was a ledge to 
hold bright pottery plates.

The cost of the entire remodel
ing. outside the papering and the 
painting of the woodwork, came to 
less than twenty dollars. Though 
we were both novice carpenters 
we turned an ugl\ little room into 
a cheerful, attractive kitchen.

YOUR GROCER HELPS TOO
Your Grocir giv«t you hundradt of n«w 
delicious recipes for oil kindt of ditbei. 
Every one ■( worth saving and using. The 
Americon Home Menu Moker hos been 
designed to preserve all you like and to 
moke them instantly available whenever 
you wont them. It is a simple, practical 
filing system that is being used dolly by 
more than 90,000 women readers of The 
American Home. Write us at 2SI Fourth 
Avenue, New York City for complete de
tails.

Gently turn* nudged my husband. “We can’t 
live in a house with such a kitchen."

The owner then promised to put pjrst call to cli 
on new plaster, new paper, new 
paint, but he couldn’t promi.se a 
new kitchen. .My husband came 
to the rescue. "If you will pav for 
a little plumbing work. I will 
build a table and cupboards.”

I stared at him. 1 had known 
him for three jears and never had 
I heard of any carpenter ability.

The following week-end we 
started to work. Ten da\s of

In the bfMse—‘trying wish 
evenly iixl numlesHly clean. 

STAND IN FuIiIk like an umbrella to 
_- __ sinre n«ar 13.1 fi. iliipst 

PL.ACC iinp. Turns In onU 1,’ ft. 
TOHANGEN- ‘P««- aua.i ivltli
— UBKigliily plothe* nnles -----
TIRE WASH IUuairate<l rolJer A-33S FltlTE.

I'C.

inner
[Covt/nufc/ from page 20]

CUT eOUIPMENT CORPORATION. CEDAR PALLS, U.

after day, year after vear. with 
moniiton«)us certaint\-. But a train 
whistle at six o’clock no longer 
fills me with dining car ntjstalgia 
for the simple reabon that our 
meals are much more interesting, 
our table more charming, and the 
setting of our meals more unpre

part-time carpentry completely dictable than if I were riding the 
changed that kitchen. The sink 
was carefully fitted into a built-in 
cabinet which included plenlv of 
cupboard space. The whole w all 
above the cabinet w'as paneled in

I#
YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED

•V . The kitchen you've always wanted . . . colorful, 
modem, convenient, beautiful. .. can be yours 
today. For Kitchen Maid, the original standard 
unit kitchen, is now priced to the purse of 

j the averacc home owner. Write today for FREE

I color folder. "Planning; Your New Kitchen." 
KITCHEN MAID CORP.,393 SNOWDEN ST..ANDREWS.1N0.

r.

III Chief along a well-known route.
Once we had a house in Santa 

Barbara a block from the beach. 
The memories of the meals we 
had there (or from there) out-

:nctfjNMAi
t1AM#iAa9 UHI*
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BARGAIN PRICES!
AS A REWARD TO OUR CUSTOMERS, AND TO INDUCE 

MORE WOMEN TO TRY PILLSBURY’S BEST FLOUR, WE OFFER

HEAVY CAST ALUMINUM WARE
AT LESS THAN HALF THE USUAL 

ADVERTISED PRICES FOR SIMILAR WARE!

aluminum
.llttinstiiht, precisioR 

cp»l, ftturdy handle
I fl^ W h-om re«ipe

Y IP Sect Fleur,SIZE, limller were advertised at (3.75,
S'! 25 pluttwoPMIsbury'sStarsfremrecipe folders
* I in Pillsbury’t Best Flour.SIZE, similar ware advertised at S4J5.
SI 50 ^'*1' Pillsbury’s Start from recipe'

* I in PlUsbury’s Best Flour.

Fine cast aluminum skillet, t4n. 
size: cool, sturdy handle. Similar 
ware advertised at S2.4S.
Your 
price

. SimIUrwarv

plus two Pillsbury’s 
Start from recipe fold' 

Pillsbury’s Best Flour.50cYour
price

2-OUAIIT
Your
price foldersS-QUART
Your
price Fine cast aluminum skillet. m> ,;>in. 

size;cool,sturdy handle. Similar ware 
advertised at S2.8S. Your price . . . 
£4 /Yrt plus two Pillsbury’s 
9*eW Stars from rocipa fold- 
ees in Pillsbury’s Best Flour.

Sturdy, preciHion-finiHhed, heavy CAST alumi* 
num kitchen ware—an unusual bargain at 
these prices. Not ordinary aluminum —not 
cheap, second-grade, Hght-weight cast alumi
num—but well-made, heavy ware, guaranteed 
by National Pressure Cooker Company.

We want you to try Pillsbury’s Best—because 
we know you’ll J»r^er it.
When you find how It improves the quality of 
the simplest baked foods—when you discover 
how truly economical it is to use . . . you’ll 
never want to use any other flour. So—to re
ward you for frying this fine flour—we’re mak
ing these extremely low prices on heavy, pre
cision-made CAST aluminum kitchen ware.

Fin* cast aluminum pancake 
fHddle, lO^^-in. siie; cool, sturdy 
handle. Similar ware advertised at 
S2.7S, Your price... 
f plus two Pillsbury’s
9Xowl^ Stars from recipe fold
ers in Pillsbury’s Best Flour.

How To Get It—
Cut two Pillsbury’s Stars from recipe folders 
packed in bags of Pillsbury's Best Flour. Send 
them, with name of item you select, your own 
name and address, and the proper amount of 
money (cash, check oi money order, NOT 
.STAMPS) to Pillsbury Flour, Dept. 28, Min
neapolis, Minn. Your aluminum will be sent 
immediately, postpaid. We knowyou will want 
more than one piece—most likely you will want 
the whole, beautiful, matched set. If so, send 
two Pillsbury’s Stars for each of the pieces, 
together with the proper amount of money. 
START A SET TODAY!
This offer expires May 31, 1939. Offer good only 
in U. S. A.

Why Pillsbury's Best Should Be 
Tour Family Flour—

First, Pillsbury’s Best is made from a bU'tul of 
wheats, “balanced” to work perfectly for all 
baking.
Second, Pillsbury's Best is made from the/ine.vt 
wheats—and its high quality shows up partic
ularly in simple, everyday foods like bread, 
biscuits, pies, and plain cakes.
Third, Pillsbury’s Best Is economical. It costs 
only about more per recipe to use Pillsbury’s 
Best than to use a cheap flour—and this is
more than saved by freedom from baking 
failures.

Fin* cart aluminum Dutch *v*n, 
S-qt. siza: vapor-ttsht, pr*cision-llt- 
tinf cover, and trivet. For top-stove 
roastins and ’‘waterless’’ cooking. 
Similar ware advertised at S5.85. Your 
price...

CA plus tw* Pillsbury’s 
Stars from recipo fold

ers in Pillsbury’s Best Flour.

CAST ALUMINUM FOR "WATERLESS" COOKING
Lasts a Lifetime!Saves Fuel. * • Saves FoodYOU TO LEARN WHAT 

PtLLSBURrS BEST IS
To get you to tiy Pillsbury’s Best, we’re making 

ridiculously low prices on one of the finest 
values in aluminum ware you can buy. We know 
that, once you find out how much Pillsbury’s Best 

improves the quality of the simplest 
baked foods, you’ll never want to use 

other flour. Take advantage of this 
' aluminum that will 

r life . . . anu u i.^w. the rest of your life!

■ V •
WE WANT 

A FINE FLOUR With cast aluminum, you cook with a very low 
flame, and you can do roasting as well as usual 
food-preparing on top of the stove. This saves 
fuel. Also, you save on replacements . . . cast 
aluminum is practically everlasting. It is easily 
kept clean and glistening. And even more im
portant, you get more out of your food, because 
there’s little waste in “waterless” cooking. Food 
authorities say “waterless” cooking is the 
perfect method—as it reduces loss of valuable 
vitamins and minerals, which are carried off 
in the water in ordinary cooking.

these

use

XXXX

PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUR
Bread

Cake Biteoit* I
Cahv
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The dining room, treated as a 
continuation of the living room, 

an entire nation was convinced has a fuch?«ia-striped paper above 
that rosewood and mahogany 
heirlooms were old fashioned. So 
the really lovely old pieces were 
banished, and golden and fumed 
oak monstrosities took their 
places. But fortunately the Flam- 
rners. unlike many others, did not 
get rid of their heirlooms, so 
when the miracle man came along 
they still had a garage full of 
pieces to challenge the imagina
tion of a decorator.

While some of these pieces were

handed down through several 
geneiations until the day when

its white pine dado, and the rug 
is lime green as in the living 
room. The love seat in yellow- 
green and natural mt^hair and 
its adjoining inlaid Hepplewhite 
table invite you to have a cup of 
tea by the fire. When dinner 
guests are expected the dining 
table is pulled to the center of 
the room. pair of Staffordshire 
dogs brings the living room wall
paper motif to this small pleasant 
room and increases the harmoni- 

being re-upholstered, .Mr. Moss ous relation between the two. The 
planning a background that old Swiss clock, Godey prints 

would set them off to advantage.
He knew that paint covers a mul
titude of sins. This time all the 
woodwork was painted soft oyster 
white, while the Venetian blinds 
were a soft gray with lime green 
tapes to harmonize with the lus
cious lime green carpeting. The 
wallpaper, with a design of Staf
fordshire dogs, was repeated on 
the valance boards. Chintz drap
eries. embroidered in a fan dc'ign 
and trimmed with fuchsia and ce
rise. pick up the wallpaper colors.
The Currier and Ives prints 
turned out to be almost the same 
colors as those chosen for the used to be. 
room. Other pictures, including 
one of a V'ictorian grandmother 
mounted and framed in fuchsia 
velvet, add character to this mod
ernized version of a period back
ground.

Prom the garage came a beau
tiful old sofa, now reupholstered 
in needlepoint, the delightful \'ic- 
lorian arm chair, and the old 
bandsawed Victorian table which 
holds an Edward \11 lamp with 
shade of white velvet trimmed in
purple and chartreuse. Uphol- fortable a spot to spend a lazy 
slered in a green fabric, with wine day as you could find and since 
and fuchsia trimming, the old 
walnut arm and side chairs har
monize with the rest of the room.

Victorian card table with a old pieces salvaged from the 
folding top bears an old-fashioned garage, 
oil lamp of white opaque glass, 
wired for modern living. A pair 
of old vases which had been in 
the family for three generations 
also were wired to become modem 
lamps and then mounted on 
fuchsia velvet bases to match though you are without a garage 
their shades. Hobnail and milk to yield treasures, you may he of 
glass in both black and white adds good cheer for even in 1939 mir- 
interest to the detail of the room, acles are possible!

was re
tinted and mounted on green taf
feta mats, the Toby jugs, and the 
Bristol glass make nice details.

No longer is the kitchen con
tent to be of the Gay 'Nineties era. 
With colorful Tyrolean and Hun
garian peasant decorations it has 
become spirited and continental. 
The new range graced with a Pro
vincial type hood, white organd>' 
curtains, and brass and copper 
lighting fixtures contribute to the 
effect. Only two structural changes 
were necessary—one old window

SU tOVICl

was closed up, and cupboards 
were built in where the bathroom

The dressing room was mo^t 
successful, too. Floral wallpaper, 
gray-green ceiling, coral broad- 
loum carpet, and tea rose striped 
voile draperies with swags and ja
bots of Nile green make it gay 
and colorful. Completely feminine 
are the dressing table with a skirt 
of coral lace and a green brocade 
lop, and the amusing little \’ic- 
lorian side chair, very properly 
tufted with swags of peach satin.

The new sunronm is as com-

it adjoins the dressing room and 
bath makes an ideal guest room. 
In this new room, too, are lovely

Karo is the only syrup served to the 
Dionne quintuplets. Its maltose and 
dextrose are ideal carbohydrates 
for growing children-

Everyone who lives in a house 
which has .seen better days, all 
those who have rooms that need 
freshness, should have faith in 
miracles. Look at this fifty-year- 
old house and know that, a!-

M V.

and remember,. . Karo is rich in 
DEXTROSE the food-energy sugar
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solved it by using only furniture 
that served the interests of this 
particular girl, much of it being 
double duty, like the bench that 
pulls out to become the base for 
a folding table top.

Worth its weight in gold is the

arawers, and the top of the stool.
These were painted in soft shades 
of green.

Because there was so little 
closet space in this twenty-two- 
year-old room, we built in on each 
^ide of the three-quarter-size bed 
two drawers thirty-six inches wide chest the end of the window 
by seven inches high. They aug
ment the small closet since they holds a portable electric sewing 
are so wide they allow clothes to 
he spread out almost flat. Then, 
too, the bed comes to the floor, 
eradicating one more dust catcher, 
and even a hurried girl can no 
longer shove several pairs'of shoes 
out of sight!

Yes, Vm Ready44

THAT’S IVHY I USE
seat. The bottom compartment

OLD DUTCHmachine: the next one a complete 
tea service. The top ones take 
care of paints and dyes. Two 
other chests, which are about six
teen inches wide by fourteen 
inches deep, hold leather and 
wood-block tools, day, paper, and 
scraps—all those things that usu
ally seem to rattle about fromSINCE the recessed shelf in the

headboard is large enough for pillar to post, 
books and small articles, a night 
stand was unnece^sary. In this 
way we sa\ ed some badly needed 
space. There are more recessed 
shelves on each side of the head- 
board where numberles.s rl.ings in 
addition to books can be cared 
for. Both head and foot cabinets 
are seven inches in depth. The 
bedspread is unbleached muslin 
dyed yellow-green.

Under the large and small win
dows the cabinet and shelves were 
made to accommodate large books 
and magazines which never seem 
to have a definite place of their 
own. Since the long cabinet and 
perpendicular compartments are 
eleven inches deep, everything can 
be arranged in an orderly fashion.

Three chests are not too many 
to hold all the paraphernalia 
which a young girl uses in the 
pursuit of beaul\’. The drawers 
are small for the simple reason 
that large ones make for too 
much confusion. In this case each 
drawer holds a special type of 
wearing apparel—a real adjunct of priv acy, a place for collections 
to ordcrline.ss and coiivenience. and doilies, freedom from too 
The chests measure 4Q. 40, and much adult supervision, and a 
31 inches high. inches deep, room for the gang to get together, 
and 16 inches wide. So that she 
may spend those countless hours 
arranging her hair or just gazing ^ niirac 
into the mirror, a high stool is 
provided.

Opening from the bedroom by 
French doors is the studio, the 
one place in the house where dis
order in the form of anything old bathroom space went the cup- 
from wood-block printing to serv- boards for the kitchen, and space 
ing tea can reign. The room also was taken from the back porch 
has French doors leading into the for the new streamlined bath- 
court. Having an outside entrance 
of her own certainly gives a girl 
a feeling of importance.

Here we used a bright, warm 
color scheme. The odd woodwork 
color, between orange and coral 
rubbed with raw umber, sounds 
impossible but is really lovely.
The walls and chests are grayed date one.
yellow al.so rublied with raw um- Now let’s see what the decora- 
ber. For accents we have a red tor instincts in ,Mr. Moss worked
window seat cushion, the deep out for the furniture and color
bench cushion in blue and the schemes. First of all. he dis-
desk painted yellow-green. covered that the garage was a

That too frequent problem, lack veritable treasure house of fine
of adequate w'all space, was ours 
in furnishing this room. We

With shelves accessible on both 
sides, the desk is indeed practical. 
It is a grand study table bec.^u.^e 
everything necessary is at hand in 
the desk or on the shelves just 
back of it, where pencils, inks, 
notebooks, and a variety of other 
things are kept.

The small studio is very com
pact and is a perfect place for 
fun or work. It is light, cheerful, 
and private. There is something 
in the very name of stuuio that 
dispels the dreariness from those 
endless hours of study which 
every growing girl mu.st endure.

I almost forgot to mention that 
a radio can blast away its swing 
music at all hours, without dis
turbing the sanity of the rest of 
the family, since this room is far 
enough away from the main part 
of the house.

With very little change this 
"near-apartment” could be appro
priate for a twelve-year-old boy 
as well. His needs are much the

namely, a certain amountsami

Safe cleaning, quick cleaning because
OLD DUTCH i5m<z(/e7»'t//tSEISMOTITE!

“/t’j a revelation how much easier Old Dutch
makes my morning cleaning,'^ writes an enthusi-

le story , -j|(jK J asticyoimg homemaker. **lt gives a maximum of 
sparkle^ with a minimum of effort to bathroom, 
sink,pots andparu,painted woodwork and floors'' 

If you want more leisure, try Old 
Dutch! Unlike gritty clcansere which scratch 
and make cleaning difficult. Old Dutch—made 
with Scismotite—cleans with a swift, smooth 
sweep... and at a saving, because a litde goes so far!

11 Tpar excellence:
\Confiiuu’(J from page 27)

Ho

SMART “ACCENT” MANICURE SET
Toom. Thus, only the sunroom 
was newly built. It was tucked in
to a corner of the old structure. 
There were few radical changes, 
but merely removing encum
brances of a b)gone day has 
changed the tired old face of this 
house into a cheerful and up-to-

$j.oo and 6$2.75 value
Old Dutch labelsfor only

Ideal for Gifts, lovely for your dressing table!

You may order as many msnicure sets as you wish. 
KcnicDioerca(.fas«crequirr8 Si.00 and Windoiill Pic. 
lures from 6 Old Dutch lahcls (or cncuplete UbcU].
OLD DUTCH CLEAN.SEIL Dept. MS«I2 
3il Nurth La Salic Sued. ChkuS'>-

I am i-i'i lifting Wlrulniill Pictures from
Old Dutch labels tor complete labvis j and —
fur which please send me___ - _“ALCL^T'' Mat*.
icurc Sets.

Address

til* Mspply

old furniuire. In it were many 
lovely things that had been
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Aluminum House Paint adds years to paint life
Over fifteen years of successful use and the results of government 

tests prove beyond question that an Aluminum first coat makes 

topcoats last longer than you can expect with ordinary painting.

You don't have to repaint as soon as you must with a two-coat 

job. And you don't have to reprime again. Therefore the small 

extra cost of this superior method is really an <‘conoiny. Also, 

your home is far better protected against destim^tive weathering.

It will look well longer.

THE REASON: With a first coat of Aluminum Flouse Paint

you put a continuous coat of metal protection twixt wood ami 

weather. This strongly resists sunlight and moisture penetration^ 

the enemies of paint. It keeps topcoats more elastic.

WRITE for the booklet “15 Years Behind the Brush.” Alumi

num Company of America, 2105 Gulf Bid Pittsburgh, Pa.

u* sj \ NOTE TO PAINTERS: Many Aluminum PainLs are desifined for use 
on metal or other hard surfaces and are not elustic enoufih for use on ou tside 
loood. Insist on Aluminum House Paint made specifically for use on houses.

ALCOA
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ANairn Sealex Linoleum scores success 
with exclusive Adhesive Back — 
Floors keep their beauty longer!

/

J \ .-dL’*V.’ "..•-r- \

n : i
X

V ISIT your dealer and see for yourself 
the almost unbttlievable beauty of Naim 

Adhesive Sealex Linoleum. Feast your eyes 
on the fascinating designs and rich color
ings which have won it the reputation of 
America's Most Tleautiful Linoleum . . . 

the genuine inlaid linoleum that's stealing 
America’s Floor-Show!

#

/ Pi

INairn Adhesive S«“alex Linokum, laid direct 
to the fKx)r, gives you a stronger, longer- 

wearing in.stallution at no increase, in price. 
Iv\ery wjuare inch grips the floor like a visel

Ploca your right hand, r»pre»ntin9 the iinoieum, over 
the Zingers o/ your ieit hand, representing iioor boards. 
/Vow cioee the right bond, graeping iinger* oi the ie/t 
band tightly. That's a Nairs Adhesive Sealex installa- 
tioa! Expanding ond contracting Uoor boards are held 
in a firm. viss-Iika grip.' They connot cause ugly humps, 
splits or buckies.

XDHESlVEy
NAIRN

Lift a corner of tltis new, genuine inlaid 
linoleum. Examine the back. There you 
see the sensational added value in this 
new floor-covering—another reason for its 
sudden rise to fame!

It’s a factory-applied adhesive baefc—a 
revolutiiinary new Invention that brings 

permanent beauty protection to your floors.

Linoleum Lesson No. 1: No linoleum in- 
stallation is any stronger than its bond to 
the underfloor. Get Nairn Adhesive Sealex 
Linoleum for the strongest installation you 
can buy. See the beautiful new designs at 
your dealer’s now!
CONCOLECM-NAIRN INC, KEARNY. NEW JERSEY

. HiltUXttLE u ncTKIlfl*****

I.INO



kitchen window to make a magic 
picture of a winter-barren land
scape are two different things. I 
like to do my Christm?s shopping 
in a brisk cold wind w’ith the 
flakes tingling against my cheeks 
and my fingers just a bit nippy.

But I don’t like the big fuel 
bills that go with that kind of 
weather—-SO—I’m a Californian!

jacket that must have done duty 
on a trotter at Santa Anita, a yel
low polo shirt, and a pair ot 
striped slacks in cream and 
robin’s-egg blue.

But it’s the architecture that 
really has me. 1 have developed 
into one of those Sunday snoopers 
who simply can’t pass «P an 
"Open for Inspection label, ana 
the offspring swear that the 
“Nancy” slows up and comes to 
a halt of its own accord every 
time the vari-colored real estate 
nags show up on a i^arkway.

The fact that there can be su* 
a fascinating collection of du’ell- 
ings in every direction, ranging 
from doll house beach shacks to 
meandering mansions clinging 
perilously to HollywcK^ canyon 
hillsides is still something 1 find 
hard to grasp. 
streamline vies with old-world 
charm in this land of magnificat 
views and startling color. Ihe 
scope and variety of ideas has 
in a haze, for while a Cape Cod 
Colonial has always been my 
choice. I am now mentally cross
eyed from trying to fix my mind 
on either a sprawling Monterey, 
a red-tiled Spanish with romantic 
balconies, or a slick Modern with 
corner windows and circular bays.

Even the regular real estate 
developments have a flare for the 
unusual, for while the floor pl^ 
of six homes in a row may be 
fundamentally the same the ex
terior and decorations give the 
lie to that. Portholes for windows 
decks, and terraces in unexpected 
places, fishnet curtains, 
marine weather vanes scanoF«d 
shelves decorating the outside 
window ledges with a tno of 
colorful glazed flower pots and 
the inevitable patio 
pit for the sheer ]oy of outdmr 
living. The idea seems to be 1 ry
anything once” How else can you 
explain a scarlet c^oor and lemo" 
yellow steps on a love of a white
^^NoveUy"'*dash. and color! Yet 

so combined that a restful a - 
mosphere prevails. Perhaps it 
would be out of place anywhere 
else. Maybe it takes the palms 
the pepper trees, the brilliance of 
flowers and sea, the 
the purple mountains to enhance 
it. Whatever it is, it s ^
really feel, though, that this tak^ 
a-chance, slightly insane, maiwel- 
ously practical manner of home 
planning and decoration could be S Jth good effect m many 

other regions.
But I'm not a traitor alto- 

cether! 1 still Uhe my Christinas 
holidays back in crisp air and a 
chance for snow. Californians 
proudly retort to that—that you 
can he in snow inside of two 
hours-lotsofit. But heaps of he 
feathery white stuff high in the 
mountains where you rnay go for 
skiing and bob-sledding, and 
white blobs swirling past your

Col or at Hall Housc
[Continued from page 431

Mission bells far doi\Ti the valley.
Our small adaption of a ranch 

house is white stucco with green 
shutters, low, and with an air of 
being firmly set upon the ground. 
The veranda which extends across 
the front is almost crude; rough 
beams and posts, painted white 
and rose entwined, have a dis
tinctly rural flavor. But right 
there the naiiete ends! For the 
outdoor furniture is the last word 
in comfort and design and is 
cushioned with the striking sap
phire blue which is the keynote of 
the house.

The living room is built around 
a fine old rug which has blues, 
red, and white predominating. A 
sofa and several chairs are in blue 
velours, one Provencal bergere is 
red and white glazed chintz. Cur
tains of red and white toile dc 
Jouy are always drawn over the 
windows at night, giving almost 
the impression of tapestries.

Somber dining rooms depress 
me, but no one could call this one 
gloomy. It is carpeted in the same 
basic blue, and the curtains are 
a smashing print of white peonies 
on sapphire linen, one of the new 
Swedish fabrics. These are com
plemented by lemon yellow raw 
silk on the old walnut chairs—a 
daring combination of old and 
new which proved a happy one. 
Though the woods in this room 
run the gamut from maple to 
“white” mahogany, their tones 
vary little, and with silver and 
much sapphire glass it is gay but 
not gaudy.—Margaret Hall

A. room for tkat paraJox;
— a girl of twelve! 
[Continued from page 211

tan, very expertly done. The chair 
cushions, with inner springs to 
make them more comfortable, arc 
in two shades of red. Walls and 
woodwork painted yellow-ivory 
and rubbed with raw umber make 
a pleasing background.

To achieve a light, airy appear
ance we shellacked and then 
waxed all the wood pieces. No 
paint was used except on the 
backs of the shelves of the foot
board bookcase, the knobs on the
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buy, from calendulas to roses, 
they throw in several huge sprays 
of baby's breath—something that 
impressed me mightily since the 
full growth of one tender sprig in 
my own Middle-Western garden 
was enough to send me into horti
cultural ecstasies. An>'way, this 
was the day that even the bath
room had a vase of posies on the 
towel chest.

But it was inevitable that I try 
my own prowess. So 1 dashed to 
the nursery only to be flabber
gasted again at the low price of 
young plants. You can buy prac
tically anything for fifteen cents a 
dozen. I went completely “hay
wire” and purchased enough to 
fill an acre, so that by the time 
1 really went to work on the tiny 
lot of our rented house 1 began to 
wish fervently for one of those 
Swedish sod roofs. Armed with 
all the fancy tools the neighbor
hood possessed. 1 set out the 
plunder, and the results in time 
exceeded my wildest expectations. 
Shasta daisies, a very dainty 
bloom at home, turned out the 
size of sunflowers and the asters 
were like huge chrysanthemums. 
My amused neighbors soon be
came resigned to the strange sight 
of me. armed with a camera, 
down on my knees photographing 
what to them was a perfectly 
ordinary specimen but to me was 
an achievement worthy of being 
sent back to what I fiendishly 
hoped would be envious friends.

The hardest thing I did those 
early months was not to stare at 
the natives of the southern coast 
town where we were located. 
Never before had I laid eyes on 
such informal Bohemian attire 
right in broad daylight—slacks, 
hcach coats, dizzy bandanas tied 
under the chin of young mama 
and two-year-old alike, bare legs 
in striped sox and Mexican clogs. 
The first Sunday morning I 
looked out to find every gent in 

1 the vicinity washing his car in 
I front of his domicile. That’s all 
right—they do that at home too 
—but these car washers, tall or 
short, fat or thin, were doing their 
windshield polishing and engine 
tinkering clad in pocket handker-, 
chief shorts that I felt even a 
Tarzan would shy at. In fact the 
Will Hays office wouldn’t allow 
’em even in the jungle dramas. At 
home gasping residents would 
most certainly have called out a 
squad car at such a sight, but here 
1 was the only spectator even re
motely interested.

The l.&m. declared loudly that 
he would never expose his manly 
chest in so unseemly a fashion. 
He hasn't to date—he bums easily 
—but then he swore just as fer
vently at the start that he would 
never be seen in anything but his 

I customary conservative business 
'garb, and only this summer, after 
much hemming and hawing, he 
strutted in the door in a plaid

NO DRAFT 
NO LEAKS 
NO DIRT..

Standards
of Cleanliness

Cant be
Taken for

WHEN YOUR NEW HOME HAS

NARROLINE
COMPLETE WINDOW UNITS
Your new home should have ihe beauty 
and wealher-tightneas of Andersen 
Narroline Complete Window Units. 
Made of wood, precision built and lilted 
entirely at the factory, .Andersen Nar
roline Windows keep out dust and dirt, 
slop drafts, cannot leak. All w<K>d parts 
are toxic treated against moisture, ter
mites and decay. Complete with "A 
grade ^lass bedded in putty.

IGH STANDARDS of cleanliness are not al
ways instinctive. Mothers know they have 

to be taught.
And doctors will tell you that all too often 

children grow up without ever learning the im
portance of a proper bathroom tissue.

Begin now to teach your child the regular use 
of extra-soft, extra-absorbent Luxury Texture. 
At an early age it is easy to recognize the differ
ence between Luxury Texture and ordinary 
tissues whose harsh or highly glazed finish may 
fail in thorough cleansing.

For complete assurance, you can always de
pend on the greater softness and greater absorb
ency of Luxury Texture ScotTissue. The Scott 
Paper Company, Chester,
Pennsylvania. Also makers 
of Waldorf Tissue and Scot- 
Towels for home use.
Capr., len, Soottl'BMrCoinpulF

H
99

WEATKERSTRIPPEO
Sitver<5ral double action 

weaiherstrippinR makes 
Andenen Narroline Win- 

-• dows weather-iighi. Heating
costa go down when Andersen 
Narroline Windows are io- 

' stalled ia your new home.LM i

( I LEAKPROOF FRAMESIr i No worry about wet inside 
walls when rain drives gainst 
your windows if you install 
Andersen Narroline Win
dows. The Locked Sill Joint 
is leakproof.

EASY TO OPEN
You can open Andersen 

Narroline Windows easily in 
any weather, for they glide 
on the frictionIcBS weather
strips. True flat weight 
counter-balancing mokes 
sash eperalion tToubU’frtt,

Get full details about Andersen 
Windows before you build or 
remodel, Send for free booklet: 

■COMFORT AND KMTl WITH ANOERSCN WINDOWS*'

‘’Soldi;
Jneix

FREE YOU NEED THE 
GREATER SOFTNESS 
AND GREATER 
ABSORBENCY

r ANDERSEN CORPORATION 
. Bayport, Minnesota 
I Please send me your free booklet: "Comfort 
I and Beauty with Andersen Windows" and I the apedal circular on Andersen Narroline 
I Unit Windows.
I Name.....................................................................

Address......................................................................
City
□ Without obligation, 1 would like to have 

I a local dealer give me a demonstration the 
I Andersen Narroline Window.

AH39I

I
I State
I
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ishly over a sunbrowned nose, 
lugging a load of groceries with 
one hand and pushing a well-filled 
baby cab with the other. As the 
l.&m. reminded me, sailors do 
have homes and families some- 
W’here. All is not always “Anchors 
Aweigh!”

trie clock, which conceals its own 
electric-outlet, and an electric fan 
for ventilation during hot weather 
and smoky or steamy cooking 
operations complete that side of 
the room.

The floor is covered with nat
ural-cork-colored linoleum of sev
eral different shades, accented 
with an occasional pair of dark 
brown rectangular spots. It ex
tends without borders of any kind 
to the ample toe-room beneath 
the cabinets.

The windows have neither sash 
cords nor weights, but are kept in 
position by means of spring sash 
balances, which eliminate all rat
tles, broken cords, and lost 
weights. The shades, which can be 
raised or lowered from top or 
bottom, thus giving shade in any 
portion of the window where it 
is desired, are of a rich yellowish 
tan hue, harmonizing with the 
linoleum and paint.

Taken all in all, this kitchen 
comes about as close to being 
right as any we have ever seen. 
Two months of continuous use 
have failed to show up any flaws. 
Everything works, and the maid 
thinks that her employers had 
notliing but her convenience and 
comfort in mind when they de
signed and built it.

ALWkiS

: ThOUO-ht 
MADe thh

ON ACCOUNT Of youfee beh/wD mOM'5 About the WAV hen
look and on account of i ALWAYS "
LADtes Llice to Get NAieNTINeS '
FU'vNy oNe ypR mom- A

ftpr a week’s cruising and 
gaping we settled down to the 

routine of living. Such markets! 
Such vegetables? Such flowers! 1 
was a constant barrage of adjec
tives. After being accustomed for 
years to groceries with four walls 
and a door it was a distinct 
novelty to meander in the open 
air variety where 1 was never 
quite sure whether ! was in or 
out. For a while 1 tried to learn 
the names of all the strange prod
uce I bought, but after a reason
able time I gave up and just said 
'Til take a nickel’s worth of 
those," along with cautious in
quiry as to their preparation if 
the article looked too bizarre for

I

Li5terJ to the 
. ^ DoNKey bRAY

ftm-h N\y fAcrthe^s> ulji_yLJ cLothes hAVe 
--------- tAttLe-TAie GRAY

GOSh, DID Tt Grer fhJ tnoUbLe I mom was
AU TOR WALKING M€ Out tO the WOODSbeD
tiLU I TOLD hen how said heR thlNG-S
hAve TAttLe-TAue g-rav cAUse neR soAt> Js
A sissy AND L€AV65 DlRt STiCWNfi ^ CLotheS,

' \

human consumption.
Maybe I’m a dummy, but I 

passed up lima beans in the pod 
for a week because 1 thought they 
were a rather tough-looking string 
bean of some sort. The limas in 
Mid-Western markets are always 
displayed shelled—at a fancy 

I couldn’t know what

V

N i TOLD hen how you said she ouG+it:
ChANG€ TO reLS-NAPthA 5oAP OK ACCoUHt 
ITS GOT hONeStto^OODNeSS NATThA RIG-ht
the RicheR GOLoeN soap and it Gets

WhIteR ThAN SNOWDALLS*

thON
price—so 
they looked like in the raw. The 
infinite variety of squash, plums, 
pears, peaches, and berries had 
me going for a while trying to 
distinguish the best, but I gave up 
that struggle too. They are all 
good.

It wa.sn't long before I got my 
initiation into deep sea cookery, 
when a friendly new neighbor 
called over the fence to ask if I 
would like a Bonito, part of his 
day’s catch. I hadn’t any idea 
what a Bonito was but with beef
steak the price that it is 1 was 
willing to take the risk, so over 
the fence came something that re
sembled a young elephant with 
fins and 1 found myself staggering 
kitchenward to deposit the mon
ster on the drainboard where it 
lay Jeering at me. knowing full 
well it had a greenhorn in tow. 
The first day we had it baked, the 
second creamed on toast, and the 
third in salad. Enough is enough. 
That night, under cover of dark
ness, I deposited the remains in 
the garbage can only to awaken 
next morning to find every cat in 
our plentifully-catted neighbor
hood licking its whiskers in our 
little back yard and howling rau
cously for more.

The pottery and the flower 
markets snared me too. My first 
mistake in that direction was to 
order the wUened little Japanese 
street vendor to wrap up a quar
ter’s worth of assorted blooms 
with the result that when 1 got 
home I couldn't scare up enough 
receptacles in which to deposit 
the spoils. No matter what }ou

to

to CalifI came
[Continued from page 14]

orniaCLOthes

\ Low. white ranch houses with 
roofs of the most amazing hues 
—rose, pale blue, apple green— 
brass-studded doors and aqua
marine shutters decking those tiny 
entrancing villas: flowers in mad
dening brilliance spilling over 
onto grass so emerald green as to 
be almost musical comedy-ish: 
poinsettias that towered their 
flaming giant blooms over the 
roof lines. (And I had paid three 
dollars for a two-foot plant in 
a foil-wrapped pot.) Carefree 
groups in the most devastatingly 
casual sports clothes having late 
breakfast in the patios under gay 
umbrellas to deflect the desert 
sunshine, all gave me the feeling 
that I was turning the pages of 
a highly lithographed story book. 
It was too colorful, too much like 
magic, too perfect in fictional de
tail to be real.

.^nd that w'as only the begin
ning, for late that same day we 
stood on the shores of the Pacific 
watching with fascination the surf 
rolling toward us in long even 
sweeps, the United States Fleet 
standing sturdy and majestic in 
the background. The unfamiliar 
sound of booming waves and 
muted boat whistles smote our 
ears. Sailors glutted the market at 
a dime a dozen—and I still think 
the funniest sight to an inlander 
is that of a gob, cap tilted rak

k’ to the)'iOC Lite A RAbbit, MOM SewTSoMe F€LS-NAPtbA AND NOW She
AN ANfret foR showiNfr hes hOW to

tAttLe-TALe GRAY.
i don't heLieve thAt

but i JUR€ DO

cowboy suit 
A pnesGNt!

/
50 Q.UIC1C

5AVS i'^ 
ChASe AWAV

FOR

COURSE 
ANGet STUFF,
LOOK 5wea IN The 
She 6Ave Me for

l//\

jObNWy

(’.•pr. I93S. FvU A Cq.

P. S. II yott want to see tattle*tale ^ray hurry uut ol your clothes— 
do what Johnny's mother did. Get Fels-NapCha Soap at your grocer's 
and try it! You’ll find it easy on hands. Fine for your daintiest things. 
And it ifives you the whitest, loveliest washes you ever pinned on a line!

BANISH “TATTLE-TALE GRAY

WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!
TUNE IN. HOBKY LOBBY every Wednesday night. See local paper fur time and .station.
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is a series of compartments for 
different utensils, including the 
covered enamelware used in the 
refrigerator, the toaster, vacuum 
jug for picnic use. and everyday 
dinner dishes. A draw-step is also 
included.

The back porch serves as the Above these and under the level 
customary service entrance and, of the working surface is a draw
in addition, opens into the maid’s table. Kitchen tables are very
quarters. The outstanding feature essential articles of furniture, but
of the porch, which is glassed in, they are often as much in the way
is a large cabinet for the storage as they are useful. It was decided
of canned goods. The doors of in the present instance to do away
This cabinet are equipped with with the usual type and substitute
light locks, suflldent to prevent in its place a draw table, some-
possible thievery. what similar to the cutting and

If we now look back into the rolling boards in the other end
kitchen from the porch door we of the room, under the stainless
see more and more storage space steel work table, 
and useful conveniences. First of Inserted in the millwork at the 
all, on the extreme left, is the 
sink-and-drain combination.
Profiting from previous experi
ence in former houses, a double
compartment sink of generous 
depth was selected and mounted 
in cabinet work matching the rest 
of the kitchen. Flanking this at 
either end are drains of vitreous 
tile, laid in 3-inch squares, 
trimmed at the front, back, and 
ends (at the joints with the wood
work) with suitable edgings of 
the same material. The color of it out.
the tile almost exactly matches The upper cabinets hold the 
that of the woodwork with just staple foodstuffs for everyday 
enough contrast to set it off.

There are no difficulties in 
keeping it clean as with the for
mer soft wood drainboards or the 
unglazed floor tile so popular a 
few years ago. Heavy metallic 
containers cannot scratch it and 
it will not chip if a heavy object 
is dropped upon it accidentally.
Of course, dishes can still be 
dropped and broken but a heavy platters and trays, which, though 
rubber or ground-cork pad of seldom used, nevertheless are 
appropriate thickness can be necessary for a big party and 
placed on it to prevent that. have to be kept somewhere the

rest of the time.
Between the refrigerator and 

the stove is a small closet for the 
storage of pots and 
pans exclusively. At 
the right of this, 
above and behind 
the stove and coun
tersunk in the wall, 
is a roomy condi
ment chest. An elec-

HillsL orougk’s perfect 
kiick
iContinued from page 54]

cn

standard table height of thirty 
inches from the floor, it operates 
on two double hardwood guides, 
which slide along dovetailed 
dadoes between themselves and, 
in turn, the face of the whole 
cabinet. The dimensions of the 
top, when fully extended, are 21 
by 31 inches, by 1 inch thick. 
Collapsed, it protrudes three- 
quarters of an inch from the front 
of the millwork. which is just 
right for taking hold of it to pull

— and no job at all ~ with
this versatile menv helper!

Want a cocktail witli “come on?” A
colorful garnish? A sparkling dessert?

Del Monte Fruit Cocktairs the han
dy answer to all three problems. And 
more! Here, in “just-right” proportions, 
you’ll find five favorite fruits — peaches.
pears, pineapple, grapes, cherries.

All Del Monte Quality, too. Instantly 
ready to serve. Just try it! In any one 
of the appetite-tempters below!use, such as the cereals, coffee, tea, 

chocolate, etc.; salt and pepper 
shakers, sugar and creamer, glass
ware, dishes and platters.

On the extreme right is a very 
clever way to use the headroom 
o\'er a refrigerator, so often lost 
to vacant space. A closed com
partment with large shelves offers 
a splendid place to store oversize

LUc flingwfafad? Give it titw appial— 
with D*l Ment* Frvit Cocktail—th» cyrvp 
wormod and thickonod.

Saving on dotiortt? Top limplo rico 
pudding with colorful Dol Mont* Fruit 
Cocktail. Eacy. Thrifty. Grand to oerti

Underneath the sink is a com
partment, hidden by doors with 
ornamental screens to afford ven
tilation. Here the 
kitchen garbage can 
is kept, together with ^
the wastebasket, soap 
and scouring supplies, i
and dish rags—dry 
and out of sight.

At the right of this

Looking for o **porty dith? 
marthfflallowc.
Chill thoroughly. Feld in whippod croom.

____________ Cut up
Add to Fruit Cocktail.

Out for Hi# doy? Put Fruit Cocktail In 
goloHn boforo you go. Loovo to "aot." 
And dotiort'i roodyl

You’ll like Del Monte
Fruits for Salad, too!'V

t'

\
\ m

V'
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Would you ladies please 
listen to a bachelor ?

44

Strange as it may seem. he*s made a 
discovery about cleaning bathtubs!
M(Mt int*n would be “slumped” H y«>u 
asked them the best way to clean bath
tubs. But here’s one with the answer:
“When 1 l«)ok my apartment. writes
H. W. Farrington of New Haven. Conn., “I 
figured the maid who comes once a week 
would give the tub sufficient ultention. 
but the tub looked clean only «>ne day.
I tried several cleaning ixjwders. but 

every time I used the shower 
afterwards I had the sensation 
of walking on a sandy beach.
“Then I tried Bon Ami and ex
perienced the grand feeling of 
a clean tub. shiny fixtures, no 
sand—f«»r a swish <*f the shower 
and all went down the drain.”

■ vr^

Here's the difference in Bon Ami
It not only removes dirt thoroughly ... it also 
polishes as il cleans. It not only keepii liathluhs 
and sinks unscratriird ... il also rinses away 
completely. Ami in addition, it leaves hands 
aoft and white. There's nothing like Bon Ami!

Bon Ami “iasmH semieked
yetrcleans baiktubs fast

away easilyrtnses



CAMPBELL'S VEGETABLE SOUP, 
MADE WITH FIFTEEN GARDEN 
VEGETABLES & RICH BEEF-STOCK, 
IS AN INVITATION TO HUNGER!

Chantenay carrots; onions andieekand peas 
and potatoes —in ail, fifteen choice garden 
vegetables, cooked to bring you their full 
vegetable value.

Every body needs vegetables. There is no 
better way to get them tJian in Canipbell’s 
Vegetable Soup. And what vegetables diey 
are, as a visit to Campbell’s kitchens will show 
you! As we started out to say, is anybody 

To a hungry man, woman, or child, hungiy’ around your house?
Campbell’s Vegetable Soup is an invitation 
that won’t take "No” for an answer. As a 
main dish around which to build a hunger- 
halting luncheon or a satisfying supper, it 
has no equal. Best of all, this hearty, homey 

|^\ soup is simply delicious!
It begins with a vigorous stock of beef, slow- 

simmered to extract its very essence. Into this 
broth go tender,lasty, baby lima beans; Golden 
Bantam com; the famous, orange-hearted

MENU
AT

WORK
the kitchen, their quan
tity doubled by adding 
water, heated in a sauce
pan, transferred to a * 
capacious tureen. It 
was as simple as that.

Is there a man’s-size appetite in 
the house ? A really ravenous, 
rip-snorting appeti te tliat craves 
attention? Please step this way. 
Pull up a chair. Let your eyes 
rest upon this veritable rainbow 
of vegetables. Get a whiff of its 
garden goodness. From this 
point on, you’re on your own!

. ■ /
./

-"i;

AHl THAT
HITS THE SPOT I

AN APPETITE IN SEARCH OF A SOUP

A man on his way home, and a menu at 
work in a woman’s mind. She 
thoughtof theweather,which 
somehow said "soup”. No 
farther away than tlie pantry 
were friendly row’s of red- 
and-white cans.Two of them 
. . . marked "Campbell’s 
Vegetable”.. .were taken to

VEGETABLE
SOUP

A MEAL IN ITSELF

tOOK FOB T«e REO-AMO-WMITE LABa


